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A1 SUMMARY OF MAIN PROPOSALS

BUDGET SECRET
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broad (EM3 a¡¡d PSL¿) aggregates is 7-11 per
begiruring mid-February 1983. L o-r.t.r,Xi:äf"

Financial Framework
. O.l 1'ìr

(i) Monetarv target
cent at an annual rate

s>l s\ -

- $'tl, t* 
ù*

¡¡,

for both nanow (Ml) a¡¡d
over the fourteen months
[r's (,': out Lt.s t.r ; )

(ii) PSBR for I 83-84 is about f8 billion (2å per cent of GDP - as suggested in 198¿ FSBR'
and Autumn Statemen

(iii) Declining path for PSBR as per cent GDP, æd for monetary growth for ye¿us up to
1985-8ó shown in Part 2 of FSBR.

Individual Measr¡res

(i) Personal Tax allow¿urces a¡rd All$¡SçEbql{q (including higher rates a¡rd trS thresholds) to
increase Uy t+ per cent, ie about 8å percentage points more tha¡r statutory indexation.

(ii) Specific duties
ttes, petrol a¡rd

and ). I
Ir

to be increased broadly in line with inflation. (Small real decreases in
derv, largely due to ror:nding small real increases in beer, wine, cider

I S/r/lrrl I t I

t t's(rrr

rl
ial securi

Child Benefit to increase to 86.50 a week from November (11.1 per cent).
Parallel increase in one parent benefit.

)lxI''l;''
h¿^/1 'Ut

(l oo. dfo\

rq:

Unemployment Benefit: 5 per cent abatement, effected in 1980r to be restored.

General social unratins: return to historic basis for calculating uprating
factor. Increases from November will be in line with RPI increase in year to
May 1983 likely to be in region of 4 per cent.

other measures include elimination of invalidity trap.

(iv¡ National Insura¡rce Surcharge to be cut by å per cent for private sector only, from
Augu"t1@pèrcentcutfromAprilannouncedinAutumnStatement).
Rate wiII be 1 per cent, compared with 3 * per cent before 1982 Budget.

(v) Corporation tax: "Small companies rate" to be cut by 2 points to 38 per centr and

limits altered to reduce marginal rate experiencedbetween limits from ó0 per cent to
55å per cent.

(vi) Housing a¡rd home ownership

Increase in mortgage interest relief ceiling from [251000 to 8301000.

More money for Home Improvement grants a¡rd'enveloping schemes'.

Âu'

u(,lr

ffø
(vii) Small Firms. Enterprise and Wider Share Ownership ( oI" hs* , lþt a' Ia,'

Business Bxpa¡rsion Scheme. A major extensi f Business Start-up Scheme .Aþ grd
o /7

Further measures to encourage wider ownership, improvements in CTT
regime, extension of Loan Guarantee S e, increase in VAT registräfiõî

rns threshold.
5 rß llpdf¡¡

(viii) Technolosy and Innovation: Main item is reopening of Small Firms Engineering
Investment Scheme (SEFIS).

(ix) North Sea taxation/
¿¡r.1 úC .

Advance PRT to be phased out; new PRT relief on new
exploration and appraisal expenditure; reliefs for future fields.

l1¡tq tl e'r nLl rÛ1

L lrr¿ gtu ¿{ttcç

,f,e
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(x) Employment measures include:

nationwide extension of Enterprise Allowa¡rce scheme

making Job Release Scheme available to part-timers from age 6?

proposals in respect of early retirement.

(xi) Fringe Benefit measures: changes include

- 15 per cent increase in ca¡ and fuel benefit scales for company cars

- tax to be charged on benefit where expensive accommodation provided by
companies.

(xii) Anti-avoidance measures include

measures to counter avoidance through group relief
legislation on tax havens ßo1 )rfuf nC1 0 (Ptc)

Autr¡rnn MeasUres

(i) National Insurance Surcharge cut by L per cent, from April 1983. (Additional relief
equivalent to * per cent reduction for the year 1982-83, deducted from payments of NIS in
respect of Jan-March 1983).

(ii) National û:surance Contributions. Class 1 contribution rates for the employers and
employees increased by å per cent (ie less than the 0.4 per cent increase needed to balance
the Fund).

(iii) Public expenditure planning total for 1983-84 held within 1982 White Paper figure, as
modified by 199¿ Budget changes (ie Ê120.7 billion). Further modifications to planning total
figures in 1983 White Paper and this Budget: now tl19.3 billion.

Effect of Bufuet Measures

(i) Budget will add !1.ó billion to PSBR in 1983-84 compared with what it would have
been on an indexed base (compared with implied fiscal adjustment of [1 billion in Autumn
Statement, consistent with same ratio of PSBR to GDP).
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(iÐ Direct effects of tax measures¡
(For details see Pafi 4 of FSBR)

E million

BUDGET SECRET
r¡ntil after Speech on 15.3.83

then IINCLASSIEIED

1983-84

Change from:'
FuIl Year

Change from:

Al Cont.

non-indexed
base

indexed
base

non-indexed
base

indexed
base

Income tax allowa¡¡ces
and thresholds

Other income tax and
other direct taxes

NIS (private sector
cost only)

Excise duties

Other indirect taxes

-1,170

-z9s

-z,000

-310

-zLs

595

-5

-L,490

-3ó5

-390

10

-2r545

-410

-390

605

-5

-275

10

Total -1 , ó70 -L r935 -zrz35 -2r745

Cost of Full Indexation:

Personal tax allowa¡lces
and thresholds

Excise duties

i983-84

-830

585

Full Year

-1 ,055

595

(iii) Expenditure Measures. Measures total 8.238 million in 1983-84 (over and above
amounts provided for in lühite Paper):

1983-84

Technology arid innovation
(including SEFIS; total cost over
3 years [185 million)

Housing Improvement

Child Benefit

Other Social Security
(inci. 5 per cent abatement)

Employment measures

39

ó0

75

z6

38

238

All additional expenditure will be met from Contingency Reserve. It is excluded
from table 1.1 of FSBR because there is no direct effect on planned spending.
But Budget expenditure measures are taken iññicount in calculation ói pSgR
effect of Budget, and revised planning total for 1983-84 shown in table 5.7 of.
FSBR.

Total
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Pla¡rned public expenditure will be reduced by Ê81 million in 1983-84
(8215 million in a full year) to recover cut in NIS from Central Government and
nationalised industries (Local Authorities will continue to pay Zå per cent for
1983-84 only).

Revised total for 1983-84 is 8119.3 billion (compared with 8119.6 billion
in Cmnd 8?89).

(iv) Industrv a¡rd. Persons: Bulk of measures benefit persons - E,Z b-illion of [2å billion of
tuU year teverr,re cost - Uut industry a¡rd business benefit by about El bitlion in a full Teær
on tóp of benefits announced in Autumn Statement, which a¡e worth a further El billion in
1983-84. Lower exchange rate and oil prices also help industry.

(v) Prices (direct effect on RPI a¡rd TPI)

Indexed
Basis

Non-Indexed
Basis[per centl

Excise duties

Tax allow¿rnces

RPI TPI

-1 .3

RPI
0.4

TPI

-?,.3

0.4

Total Budget -1.3 0.4 -1 .9

Other measures

Increase on NIC rates*
(Autumn Statement)

n.a. n.a. 0.4

Budget a¡¡d Autumn measures

*Distinction between indexed a¡rd non indexed base does not apply; compared with the
conventional assumption that NIC rates rise to balance the Fr:nd, the effect on the TPI is
-0.2 percentage points. Higher prescription/dental charges (not part of Budget) will have
negligible effect on RPI.

(v) Percentage of income paid in income tax a¡rd NIC will be rrnchanged or lower in
1983-84, compared with 1982-83, for all those paylng contracted-in NIC. Some contracted-
out may pay slightly more. Changes in real disposable incomes between two years will also
depend on earnings a¡rd prices.

(vi) Effects on real GDP and emolovment have not been given in any of last four Budgets.

0.4 -1.5

Size depends on arbitrary choice of projected base-line.
does not meÉrn unchanged tax rates (either indexed or

(In ttre MTFS "unchanged policies"
rmindexed) but sticking to fiscal

stance already announced). Autumn Statement forecast allowed for some tax cuts, to bring
PSBR up to 2å per cent of GDP in 1983-84, a figure which has been confirmed.

Contact poinü Mrs R Lomax (Vtpt) 233-7901
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AZt KEY POINTS AND RESPONSES

This brief is divided into sections.

A¿

The Budget in context
Economic prospects
Monetary policy
Public sector borrowing
The Budget and persons
Social security
The Budget and business
Look back to 1979: Tax

INB The various sections include defensive responses to the main criticisms of the
Budget which may be put by Opposition Parties, TUC, CBI, etc. Further details of the
various "alternative Budgets" are provided in EB's Checklist, the latest version of
which was circulated on 4 March (a supplement covering the Shore Budget was
circulated on 11 March).1

A BUDGET IN CONTEXT

Positive

This Budget should not been seen as an isolated event. It is part of a continuing
programme which is being maintained over a period of years. The macro-
economic context is set out in the MTFS. The wider context is the intention to
achieve enduring changes in attitudes and expectations.

(ii) Budget combines, as last year, tax cuts within continuing responsible policies for
money and borrowing. Relief for persons and business to improve incentives and
help restore base for economic growth, higher output and increased employment.
Tax cuts within responsible policies consistent with Governmentts objectives.

Defensive

(i) Reflationary/deflationary/effects on demand? Not sensible questions. The
Government is sticking to the framework set out in the MTFS. No Budget boosts
or giveaways. Question in any case outmoded. First, cannot see fiscal policy in
isolation from monetary policy and, secondly, government does not think it
sensible (or, in the longer term even feasible) to try to manage demand and
output.

(ii) Budget will not help recovery? Recovery does not depend on tax handouts or
higher public spending but on lower inflation, better competitiveness and
improved incentives, as well as on world recovery. Budget is directed at
improving the performance of the economy.

(iii) Strategy itself deflationary? No. People said sticking to strategy in 1981 - and
raising taxes - would kill off recovery. Proved wrong then. This time sticking to
strategy and cutting taxes. But anyway no shortage of money demand, or,
indeed, real demand.

(iv) Electiongiveaway? Tax reductions and other measures adding some E1å billion
to PSBR in 1983-84 (cf Alliance proposals for E5 billion, Labour Party tó billion)
within continuing firm policies for money and borrowing can hardly be accused of
that. Compare with Shore shadow Budget to see a real attempt at electoral
bribery.

(v) Nothing for unemployment? The whole economic strategy is aimed at recovery
and the Budget is part of that. Budget also includes measures aimed specifically
at employment (see Briefs G7 and H7) and many of the other proposls will be of
immediate help eg housing and construction measures and NIS. Also remember
full range of employment and training programmes on which Government will be
spending over 12 biltion in 1983-84, bringing direct help to 650,000 people.

A
B
c
D
E
F
Lt
H

(i)





B ECONOMIC PROSPECTS (See Brief Bó
INB FSBR assumes effective exchange rate remaining around February 1983 level and
North Sea prices at about currently proposed levels ($30.50)l

(a) Output 1983 on
7982

Not forecast
1,
z

A¿ contd

1984 1st half
1983 lst half

Not forecast
Not forecast

zt

GDP (% change)
- I98Z Budget IAF
- Autumn IAF
- 1983 Budget IAF

Manufacturing output
(levels, 1975=100)

- l98Z Budget IAF

- Autumn IAF

- 1983 Budget IAF

[% change]

RPI
- l98Z Budget IAF
- Autumn IAF
- 1983 Budget IAF

GDP Deflator
- 1.982 Budget MTFS
- Autumn IAF
-1983 Budget

1981
H1

88

88

r98¿ Q4
on

1981 Q4

[8*]
-1t2
7

1982 on
1981

HZ

90

89*

7982
H1 HZ

97 92,

89 88t
89å 871

1983
HZ

7984
H1

90t 97t

1 t
,
t

H1

93

89

89å

Points to make

(i) 1982 pause in recovery largely a result of depressed world economy; prospects
for latter now improved.

(ii) IAF now sees rather faster recovery in 1983 than at the time of the Autumn
Statement, (2 per cent growth of GDP and manufacturing output).

(iii) At 2r% in L98? and 3 t%ó in 1983 real domestic demand is growing quite rapidly
and faster than in most other industrial countries.

(b) Inflation

9
6
6

1983 QZ
on

1982, Q2

1LI2
*.

Not forecast

1.983 Q4 1984 QZ
on on

7982 Q4 1983 QZ

Not forecast
5

6

Not forecast
Not forecast

6

xSaid STo "early in 1983".
+In context of SS uprating, Budget Speech said "in region of 4 per cent" for May RPI.

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85
on on on

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

[7+ ]
5
5*

Not stated
Not stated

5l
* Not stated explicitly.
+ I'assumed to fall to around 7 per cent in 1983-84".
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Points to make

(i) Dramatic fall in retail price inflation over the past year, some 3 percentage
points faster than expected.

(ii) Path of inflation as measured by GDP deflator (a broader measure of prices) less
erratic than RPI, which has been affected particularly by movement of housing
costs and seasonal food prices, and still on downward trend.

(iii) RPI inflation likely to show some increase this year, but as in 1981, upward
pressures will be contained by responsible policies.

Unemployment

No forecasts given, as customary. But provided no major shifts in financial pressures
on employers, growth of. Z-Z* per cent pa if sustained for a period (FSBR para 3.39) is
probably consistent with no great change in unemployment.

C MONETARY POUCY (See Briefs C3 and C4)

Positive

(i) Monetary aggregates for 1982-83 comfortably within target range.

(ii) 1982 MTFS range of 7-1L per cent for 1983-84 confirmed.

(iii) Full discussion of monetary policy in its context set out in MTFS.

(iv) Monetary policies are consistent with continuing downward pressure on inflation.

(v) Interest rates much lower than a year ago. 3 month rates over 5 per cent down
from peaks in 1981.

(v) Interest rates are influenced by many factors but no doubt that prudent
monetary policies combined with responsible borrowing give best prospect for
further falls.

Defensive

(i) Monetary policy too tieht? Rapidly falling inflation has happened with real
domestic demand rising at Zl-3 per cent per annum, No evidence of excessive
stringency there.

(ii) Policy too loose? Policy appears to have been appropriately restrictive and
inflation has fallen fast. No compelling reason to lower the target range.

D PUBLÍC SECTOR BORROWING (See Briefs C1 and C3)

Positive

(i) PSBR figure of E8 billion, 2å per cent of GDP, indicated in Autumn Statement,
confirmed for 1983-84.

(ii) Maintains prudent policies for borrowing. One of the lowest public deficits
among industrial countries in relation to GDP.

(iii) Room for further substantial tax cuts on top of 1982 Bud.get and Autumn
Statement.
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Defensive

(i) Increase in PSBR from 1982-83 (t?å billion) to 1983-84 (88 billion)? No increase
in relation to size of the economy (GDP).
medium term.

Maintaining downward trend over the

(ii) Have raised thq ISBR path for later years simply in order to show positive fiscal
adjustment? Changes were made in context of overall assessment of the
position.

(iii) Fiscal policv should be based on real PSBR? Some merit in inflation adjusted
measure as indicator of fiscal stance in some circumstances. But there are
dangers here: it would be quite wrong to expand PSBR in cash terms in response
to an upsurge in inflation merely to keep inflation adjusted measure constant.
Policies intended to eradicate inflation, not to adjust to it.

(iv) Fiscal policv should be based on cvclicallv adjusted PSBR? Actual not
hypothetical PSBR has to be financed. Real test is pressure on interest rates.
Adjusted PSBR calculations provide only limited and partial help in assessing
direction of policy.

(v) Others have.used Treasury model to show larger PSBR would be beneficial (eg
Shore, TUC). Using Treasury model does not endow srrclt clairns with
respectability. Results depend on judgements and assumptions rather than
pressing buttons. Often key factors such as interest rates and exchange rates
are assumed fixed at some "desired" level. Interest rates cannot simply just be
lowered at will. Effects on confidence very real and important but difficult to
allow for.

(vi) Fallins oil prices? Forecast assumes oil prices remain on average at about
currently proposed levels. If oil prices were to fall further, as Chancellor said in
his Budget speech, he remains ready to take appropriate action. Position would
need to be reviewed in light of circumstances at the time. But lower oil prices
are on balance a positive factor in relation to world, and UK, recovery.

qqqGET AND PERSONS (See F Briefs and social security below)

Positive

(i) Personal allowances increased by about 14 per cent - some 8å points above last
year's inflation. Thresholds and bands increased by same percentage.

(ii) Excise duties revalorised generally in line with inflation.

Defensive

(i) More monev should have gone to business? The balance of tax reductions is
clearly a matter for judgement. But bearing in mind the action taken in the 1982
Budget, the autumn measures, and the falls in interest rates, the exchange rate,
and oil prices it seemed right that the bulk of relief should go to persons on this
occasion, though business too is being given substantial help (see below). And tax
relief to persons should help pay prospects and improve incentives - both of
benefit to business.

(ii) Effect on imports? Should not be alarmist on this - many of the figures quoted
are greatly exaggerated. Certain categories of consumers' expenditure certainly
have high import contents - particularly durables - but

E





(a) other categories of consumption have smaller import propensities

(b) part of consumers' expenditure - even on imported goods - goes on
retailers' and distributors' margins and indirect taxes. (Most durables, for
example, bear VAT at 15 per cent);

(c) recent growth in consumption has not, so far, led to an upsurge in imports,
but seems to have been met from stocks.

On the other hand, some elements of company expenditure have a high import
content (stockbuilding for example).

So as long as there is room for making tax cuts without raising interest rates

at least half of the total increase in expenditure is likely to benefit
domestic production, both for NIS cuts and for income tax reductions;

the extra demand generated by cuts in NIS or income taxes is likely to have
much the same import content.

(iii) Some people will still be worse off when NIC included? Everyone contracted in
will be better off or no worse off. Some of the contracted out will be worse off,
but extra increase in NIC for them reflects reduced cost of providing for
earnings related occupational pensions.

(iv) Main benefits go to better off people? Increases in allowances etc are bound to
help better off more in absolute terms. In percentage terms the greatest gains
are for the low paid and the high paid. Thus the people who suffered most from
1981 Budget are gaining most from 1983 Budget.

(v) Allowances and higher rate thresholds raised L4 per cent, child benefit 11 per
cent, pensions only 4 per cent?

Cannot consider one year in isolation. In 1981 allowances didn't rise at all, while
CB went up 10å per cent and other benefits 9 per cent. Between 1978-79 and
1983-84 rises will have been as follows:

Allowances and
thresholds

higher rate tax

child
Support

(under 1 1)
Pension

Short-term
Supplementary

Benefit
RPI

+8?Vo +907o +83To +7 SYo +77Yo

(NOf¡: All figures are financial year averages. November to November comparison
shows pensions up only 76 per cent and SB 72 per cent.)

(vi) Effects of MIRAS etc? Changes affecting mortgagors' tax payments include
MIRAS and recoding for fall in mortgage rates last year. MIRAS is an
administrative change without major effects on people's net positions. Recoding
simply means people will be paying the extra tax they should have started to pay
last year when mortgage rates came down. Peopie got too much tax relief last
year. This is being recouped. (See Brief F6)

F SOCIAL SECURITY (See E Briefs)

Government has decided to revert to the historic method for determining price
movements relevant to the social secu@:ÇTãäifi \¡/ill need p"i-aty
legislation to be introduced shortly (probabty on Wednesday 16 March). Most

(i)
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benefits will be uprated next November by historic movement in prices between
May 1982 and May 1983. Final decisions will not therefore be taken until May
RPI outturn is known in June. Chancellor said in Budget speech that this likely
to be in the region of 4 per cent.

(ii) 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit to be restored. Uprating of UB
and certain other short term benefits in 1980 5 per cent less than general
uprating; partly as proxy for taxation. UB (but not other benefits) brought into
tax from July 1982. 5 per cent abatement now therefore restored for UB (but
not other benefits).

(iii) Child benefit increased to [ó.50. Assuming 6 per cent inflation to November
that will make it the highest level ever in real terms. Costs 8211 million in a
full year over and above what has been provided for.

(iv) "Invalidity trap" removed. Trap arises because those in receipt of invalidity
benefit cannot now ever qualify for the long-term rate of Supplementary
Benefit. Over 60s taken out of trap by (v) betow. But under ó0s will also be able
to qualify for long term rate after November.

(v) Other changes include extension of higher rate SB to unemployed men over 60
from June.

G BUDGET AND BUSINESS (See G Briefs; G1 for summary)

Positive

(i) Measures announced in 1983 Budget alone help by Eå billion in a full year. Come
on top of help given in Autumn announcements (lt bitlion cash reduction in NIC
and NIS payments by private business in 1983-84 even after allowing for
increased rate of employer NIC) and over Ê1 billion in 1982 Budget.

(ii) Aside from totalling the figures in this way, further changes to legislation and
other arrangements (eg share options) to strengthen business performance.

(iii) Measures include imaginative Business Expansion Scheme and continued emphasis
on enterprise.

(iv) Note that NIS was 3 å per cent up to April 1,982. Will be 1 per cent from August.

(v) Excise duties revalorised generally in line with inflation. But heavy fuel oil
again exempted. 20 per cent real reduction in duty since 1980.

(vi) Measures which help people help business and vice versa. Wrong to draw a sharp
distinction between them.

(vii) Above all don't ignore overall benefit of government policy: maintaining the
monetary and borrowing framework brings benefits on inflation, interest rates,
pay expectations and generally helps restrain costs and improve the climate for
business.

Defensive

(i) More for business? (See E defensive (i) above). Always wish could have done
more. Difficult balance to strike, but have not ignored business. Substantial
help too.
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(ii) Business can do far more for itself than Government can by tax relief. Pay and
productivity are keys to better competitiveness.

E LOOK BACK TO 1979: TAX (See also Briefs C2 and F3)

Factual

(i) Total taxation as percent of GDP still higher than in 1978-79r but down from
1981-82 peak.

(ii) Income tax now a much smaller proportion of total taxation, and marginal rates
have fallen for most taxpayers.

(iii )

(iv)

Taxes on business have fallen in real terms, but those on persons have risen.

Percentage of income paid in income tax and NICs higher in 1983-84 for
everyone up to 2å times average earnings, but real disposable income projected
to increase at all earnings levels (on illustrative assumption that earnings and
retail prices rise-by 6å per cent and.6 per cent respectively in 1983-84).

(v) Most specific duties now higher in real terms than 19?8-79.

Positive

(i) Real take-home pay higher in 1983-84 than 7978-79 at all earnings levels. (On
above assumptions about earnings and prices).

(ii) Basic rate down 3p to 30p. Penal higher rates inherited from last Government
abolished. Good for work incentives.

(iii) Zt per cent points cut in NIS has benefited businesses, as did changes in stock
relief.

Defensive

(i) Rise in tax burden has been necessary to achieve PSBR levels compatible with
continued reduction in inflation.

(ii) Increases in NIC necessary to pay for higher benefits.

(iii) Squeeze on profits and company finances due to high levels of wage increases in
1979 and 1980r strength of exchange rate for much of period, and world recession
meant it was right to help business through a difficult period of economic
adjustment. Objective is further reductions in personal - and overall - tax
burden in the years ahead.

Contact point: D R Norgrove (CU) 233 8737
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81 RECENT WORLD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS

Factual
(i) Itrorld output and trade fell in L982. This year there are signs that both will recover
although evidence is still patchy.

(ii) Unemployment. On standardised definitions unemployment averaged 8.ó per cent in
seven major industrialised countries in Q4. Unemployment has risen particularly sharply in
past year in Canada and Germany.

(iii) Annual rate of consumer price inflation in the major countries fell from 8.7 per cent
in January 1982 to 5.5 per cent in January 1983. In past ye¿ü consumer prices have risen by
2.0 per cent in Japan, 3.9 per cent in Germany, 4.5 per cent (new definition) in the US,
9.ó per cent in France and 1ó.4 per cent in ltaly. Commodity prices (excluding oil) at end
of 1982 were at their lowest level in real terms for thirty years. Oil prices have fallen in
recent weeks and are tikely to remain weak in near future.

(iv) 3m th interest rates have fallen particularly steepiy in US from 14å per cent in
June 1982 to around 8-8 per cent currently. Rates have also fallen in other countries but
not generally by as much.

(v) Most forecasters have revised down their forecasts for 1983 and now expect modest
growth for the major industrial countries. US growth is expected to accelerate during yeal.
FSBR forecast (see below) is that GDP in the major 6 industrial countries will rise 1å per
cent and world trade on manufactures (UK weights) will rise 1 per cent during 1983.

Per cent changes on a year ealier

1975-80 1980 198 1 r98Z 1983 L984
first half

GDP*
Consumer prices*
Trade in manufactures
(UK weighted)

7Z

4, 3

3l
8å

1 iå
10

I-z
7

-3*

3T
si

.1
21

5

16 6

*Major 6: US, Germany, Japan, France, Italy, Canada.

(vi) OPEC and Non-oil developins countries (NODC's) are estimated to have cut back
their imports sharply during the course of 1982 reflecting high interest rates, weak export
earnings and stricter credit restrictions on borrowing.

(vii) Current account position of industrialised countries is dominated by large
prospective US defícit. Growing surpluses during 1983 are expected in Germany and Japan.
NODC's are estimated to have reduced their deficit from around $100 bittion in 1981 to
$90 billion in 1982, this may fall to $?0 biltion in 1983. Oil exporting countries surplus
virtually disappeared during 1982 after falling from $115 billion in 1980 to $ó5 billion in
1981.

(viii) Exchange rates remain volatile. Dollar's effective rate has weakened since its
November peak although it has strengthened somewhat in recent weeks. Yen remains firm
after appreciating significantly at end of last year. The deutschemark has risen sharply
following the recent elections. This has increased the pressure on the French franc and
strengthened speculation that there will have to be an EMS realignment in the near future.

(ix) UK comparisons are in Briefs BZ and 83.
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Positive
(i) Inflation and interest rates have fallen in most major countries in the past year and
this should help to create conditions for sustainable growth.

(ii) There has been widespread agreement at successive international meetings and most
recently at the IMF Interim Committee on the need to continue with firm fiscal and
monetary policies to lay the basis for a prolonged non-inflationa¡y recovery.

(iii) Most forecasters except modest recovery this year. There are encouraging signs in US
(including rises in industrial productionl leading indicators and upward trend in the number
of housing starts) and in Germany (industrial production has risen, construction activity has
been recovering and orders have improved).

Defensive

(i) \ühv don't low inflation countries increase dema¡d? Excessively expansionary
poiicies would only rekindle inflation.

(ii) World debt crisis still serious? Most major debtors now undertaking adjustment
programmes - often with IMF assistance. They may of course remain convalescent for some
time, but we now have the measure of the problem. There have also been moves to improve
banking supervision, and the banks themselves are improving their information flows.

(iii) World recovery doubtful? Welcome ear ly but still tentative signs that are beginning
to emerge of the recovery in prospect now that inflation and interest rates have been
brought down. Forecasts point to recovery in output for the industrialised countries of
around 1-2 per cent this year. Progress on inflation should ensure that recovery is soundly
based and sustainable.

(iv) US monetarv policy too tieht/too loose? Monetary indicators in US are being
interpreted ftexibly in light of financial innovations. Federal Reserve Chairman Volcker has
stressed that revised higher monetary targets take account of distortions affecting
monetary aggregates. Federal Reserve remains committed to reducing inflation.

(v) US budget deficit too big? Share Administration's concern over size of potential
budget deficits. Glad to see Administration's proposals to reduce deficit over medium term.
Essential that deficits are put on a declining path if inflation and interest rates are not to
rise again as economy recovers.

(vi) Gloomy prospects for Europe? True that prospects for recovery in Europe weaker
tha¡r in US or Japan. But budget deficits higher and inflation more rapid in many European
countries.

(vii) Non-oil commoditv boom in prosoect? Although prices are likely to rise
gradually a rapid rise is unlikely if rise in world trade and output is moderate and steady.

(viii) Effects of lower oil prices? Dífficult to forecast exactly lower oil prices should
help reduce inflation and promote world recovery, although large fall would place greater
strains upon world fina¡cial system and involve difficult short term adjustments for some
sovereign borrowers.

(ix) Asreement on IMF quota increase bv US Congfe ssdEt'endent on restrictions on US
bank lending overseas? Important that developing countries have access to adequate funds
to finance adjustment. IMF quota increase an essential part of promoting world recovery'
Secretary of State Schultz has rejected idea of tying agreement on quota increase to
restriction on US bank lending abroad.
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(xi) US interest rates: welcome recent falls in US interest rates partly reflecting falls
in inflation. Important that budget deficit be
reduced further.

reduced over medium run if rates are to be

(xii) IMF Quota Increase: International sianism?

(Michael Beenstock in FT Z March accuses Chancellor of being monetarist at home and

Keynesia.n abroad because he argues large quotas will swell world liquidity).
Increases in IMF resources are necessary contingency measure in present circumstances.
IMF has vital role in helping economies to adjust while lessening the risk of excessive
disruption which could damage both individual economies and the international system.
Important also to note that use of resources will be spread over a number of years and will
be accompanied by firm adjustment programmes.

Contact ooint: S King (EFZ) 233-5761
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B¿ UK ECONOMY: RECENT DE\IELOPMENTS

Factual

(i) Comparison of economic indicators for UK a¡rd OECD Maior 7 up to l98Z Q4 (using

OECD data):

Unemployment in 1982
Q4 % of total

labour force (s.a.)

UK

OECD 7

surplus (Ê,6 billion in 1981); non-oil trade deteriorated sharply (deficit of [2.3
more than offset by surpluses on oil ([4.6 billion) and invisibtes (81.7 billion).

13

8*

*3 months to November
**oEcD6

In year to January UK inflation - at 4.9 per cent - now lower than
weighted average consumer price inflation for "major 6" (5.5 per cent). (US,

4.5 per cent (new definition), Japan 2.0 per cent, Germany 3.9 per centr France
9.ó per cent, Italy 1ó.4 per cent).

Industrial production (ex construction) in latest three months on previous three
months, fell l per cent in OECD 7(Nov), l per cent in Germanry (Nov)r 2 per cent
in US (Dec), * per cent in ltaty (Nov), but r:nchanged in UK (for 3 months to both
Dec and Jan).

On latest available monthly data, some percentage increases in unemplovment in
the latest LZ months are as follows (absolute increases in percentage points -
which may give a fairer comparison - are given in brackets): US (Feb) Z0 per
cent (1.ó), Germanv (Feb) 34 per cent (2.3), Netherlands (Dec) 37 per cent (3.8)

against 12 per cent (1.4) in the UK (Feb). On both bases, UK r:nemployment has
risen less. (See Brief 81 for world economy, B4 for UK inflation and 83 for
UK unemployment).

(ii) UK bala¡rce of paym ents: in 1982 current accot¡nt remained in strong (E3.9 biltion)
billion) but was
Invisibles were

sharply down in the final quarter of 1982. Though import volumes were broadly flat from
spring L982, import penetration remained high. Ma¡rufactured export volumes held up well
against 3 * per cent fall in world trade.

(iii) Ster lins eff ective exchanse rate has fallen a¡or-urd 14 per cent since October 1982.
Market weakness reflected many factors including reaction to prospect of falling oil prices,
uncertainties about futu¡e policy (eg associated with Mr Shore's November proposal for
devaluation) and worries about prospect for current account (see Brief C6).

(iv) UK dema¡rd a¡rd output: from 1981 trough to third quarter of 1982 total domestic
demand rose 3å per cent while total output increased only 1å per cent, largely reflecting
weakness of world markets.

(v) Consumer spending: in 1982 1l per cent higher than 1981 and rose 3å per cent during
year. Gross fixed investment 3 per cent up in first three quarters of 1982 on same period
last year but ma¡rufacturing investment fell 3 per cent between the two halves of year. In
1982 as a whole stocks fell by [7L5 million (1975 prices). Government consumption virtually
flat.

Consumer
Prices

Yo chartge
in L2 months to January

Industrial Production
(ex construction)

% change
l98Z Q4 on 1981 Q4

-1

-6*
+4.9

+5.5 * *
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(vi) GDP and manufacturing output: recent movements in output are shown below:

Per cent

1979 Hl- 1g7g Hl- 1981 QZ-
1981 QZ t982 Q4 LgsZ Q4

GDP(o) -6 -4 +L t
cDP(o) (ex North sea) -6 t -6 + *
Manufacturing output -16 -I7 * -11* 1979 H1 is estimated as last cyclical peak; 1981 QZ cyclical trough.

(vii) Januarv manufacturing output figures show a rise of about Zt per cent on December
(and the Ðecember figure was itself revised upward by some 1 per cent). But in the three
months to January, compared with previous three, rise was only about å per cent. Still not
significantly above the spring 1981 trough.

(viii) Manufacturing productivitv (output per head) increased 1Z* per cent between 1980 Q4
and 1982 Q4 manufacturersrunit wage and salary costs up (only) 6å per cent in year to 1982
Q4. "Cost comp.titive " improved 25 per cent since early 1981 (see Brief C?).

quarters of 1982 compared with 1981 probably (on Bank estimates) increased real return to 4
per cent. Industrial and commercial companies (ICC's) net borrowine fell in six months to
September a¡rd small financial surplus emerged.

(x) Unemployment. Une mployment has risen steadily - average some 27 1000 a month - in
twelve months to February (UK total including school leavers nsa total 3.2 miltion) (see
Brief B3).

(xi) Monetary developments and policy. Main monetary aggregates all within target range
(see Brief C4).

(xii) Retail price inflation, w age rates a¡rd earnings (see Brief 84).

(xiii) PSBR. No increase in PSBR between l98Z-83 and 1983-84 in relation to size of
economy (GDP). Maintaining downward trend over medium term (see Brief CL).

(xiv) CBI Februarv Trends Enquirv shows biggest positive swing in net balance of firms
expecting an increase in manufact@g_oulpg! since early 1981 (-5 January, +8 February).
Order books (notably exports) also improved substantially and firms no longer consider

(ix) Companv sector pre-tax real rates of return (

low in 1981 (3 per cent); but 14 per cent improvem

themselves overstocked. Proportion of firms expecting
prices increased slightly.

ex stock appreciation; ex North Sea) very
ent in gross trading profits in first three

to raise average domestic seiling

(xv) CSO's index of leading cvclical indicators: suggest economy should continue in upswing
phase in 1983. Shorter leading and coincident indicators continued rising over recent months
while longer leader rose to November then unchanged to January.

Positive

(i) GDP recovered 1å per cent and industrial output 1å-2 per cent since spring of 1981.
Budget Forecast sees prospects of renewed, if modest recovery this year both for GDP and
manufacturing output.

(ii) Total domestic demand. by third quarter of, L982, recovered 3å per cent from 1981
trough; consumers' expenditure rise of 3 per cent during 1982.
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(iii) Ma¡rufacturing output increases in December a¡rd (particularty) January are more
encouragingQt per cent in Januaryr 3å per cent since November). Average for December
a¡rd January now I per cent above 1981 Ql manufacturing trough a¡¡d confirm sharp
turn-round in output optimism in February CBI Survey. But further information required to
confirm whether up-turn will be sustained.

(iv) Ba¡k rates are 5 points below autumn 1981 peak; short-term interest rates are 5*
per cent lower.

(v) \4lhole economy labour costs ner rmit outnut increased only 3.3 per cent between third
quarters of 1981 and 1982; wages and sala¡ies per unit output (excluding NIC/NIS) up 4.2 per
cent.

(vi) Manufacturing productivity (output per head) improved lZt per cent since end 1980.
Output per head a¡rd output per hour now 5 a¡rd 9 per cent higher than cyclical peak in 1979
H1.

vii) Cost competitiveness (ma¡rufacturing) improved Z5 per cent since early 1981t
reflecting improved productivity, lower wage settlements a¡rd fall in exchange rate.

(viii) Profits of ICC's (net of stock appreciation, excluding North Sea) up 14 per cent in first
three quarters of 1982 on average for 1981.

Defensive

(i) Recovery over/activity flat?

GDP(O) up 1å per cent since spring 1981 trough. True non-North Sea output relatively
flat but largely reflects unexpected fall in world trade volume. Growth in overseas
markets (where signs are norúr more encouraging), further increases in domestic
demand as effects of lower inflation and lower interest rates work throughr together
with improved profitability, should lead to modest recovery in output this year.

(ii) Manufacturing output 2 per cent below 1981 QZ level?

Manufacturing output levels disappointing, but Ðecember/January figures more
encouraging, output of consumer goods industries holding up well and latest CBI Trends
Enquiry shows biggest swing in balances of firms expecting manufacturing output to
increase since January 1981 - order books also improving.

(iii) Ma¡rufacturins production back at 1967 levels?

Sectoral composition of GDP cha:rging. Pattern of output responds to changes in
consumer preferences a¡rd bala¡rce of comparative advantage. GDP is 26 per cent
above its level in 19ó7.

(vi) Prospects for UK economy?

See Brief 86.

(v) Deficiency of demand?

No. Since recessionary trough in spring 1981 total domestic dema¡rd and total output
have increased by 3 å per cent and 1 å per cent respectively. Essential problem lack of
"competitive supply".
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(vi) \illhere will growth come from?

Already experiencing higher consumer expenditure, which is benefitting consumer
goods' industries. North Sea output has been on a rising trend. Also signs that output
is picking up in some other areas (eg distribution a¡rd construction) a¡rd more
immediate indicators -manufacturing order books, optimism on output - all more
encouraging. Company profitability improving and lower inflation and interest rates
should encourage more expenditure by companies on fixed investment and positive
stock building.

(vii) CSO index of lonser leadins cvclical indicators flat?

All fou¡ cyclical indicators taken together suggest the economy should continue in
upswing phase through 1983.

(viii) Growth in ma¡rufacturine nroductivitv falling off ?

Gains in last two years impressive (10 per cent rise in output per head during 1981t
Z-3 per cent during 1982) a¡¡d bigger tha¡r might have been expected on past
experience (particularly when set against fall in manufacturing output). Slowdown in
1982 must be seen against background of some fall in ma¡rufacturing output - after
slight recovery in 1981 - and in any case probably inevitable since best opportrmities
for plant closures and improved efficiency are taken first.

(id Trade performance poor/import penetration hieh? (See Brief C7)

(x) Disappointine invisibles in L982 c,4?

Recent data for invisibles is subject to considerable revision. $/eakness in the world
economy last year has undoubtedly hit our overseas earnings, but with recovery in
prospect they are likely to improve. In addition, usually low oil tax payments
increased IPD debits.

Contact Doint: I \¡/illiams (BB) 233-86ó1
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83 UNEMPLOYMENT

Factual

(i) Labour market indications generally showed little change during 19822

Labour market indicators (seasonally 44jqq!e4)

B3

Manu-
facturing

GB

Employees in
Employment

Totat(1)

Unemployment Vacancies
UK, excl.

school
leavers

UK

(Monthly
average

levels 000s)

Total(Z) Totat(Z)
Overtime Hours lost

Hours on short-time
\jt/orked tit/orking(3)
ftrrr"tttrrty "*t.g.millions)

(Monthly average change 000s)

1980

198 1

L98Z

1983

H1

HZ

-50

-40

-23

-32

-74

-72

-4r
n.a.

66

51

24

z9

27

r43

97

109

113

LZ3

11 .5

9.1

9.9

9.8

3.9

4.2

n

7

5

1

1

Jaa/Feb n.a. n.a. n.a a.

(1)

(z)

(3)

(ii)

Conservative:
(May 1979-
Feb 1983)

Labour
(Feb 1974-
May 1979)

Total UK including
school leavers

UK excluding school
leavers

Monthly average of quarterly change

Hours data refer to operatives in manufacturing

Not seasonally adjusted.

Unemployment increased steadily in the twelve months to February:

I:rcrease on ye¿rr earlier
Thousands thousands)

3 199

3000

3L7

32L

UK excluding school leavers (s.a)

000's

(iii) Unemployment increase under present and previous administration

UK Total

000's
19Eõ

606

per cent
L6Z

99

1747

642

per cent
139

105

(iv) Outside forecasters see continued rise in registered unemployment during 1983
reaching around 3.2-3.3 million (adult s.a.) by the end of this year. Most major independent
forecastors project a similar level by end-1984 though a few (eg LBS) forecast a modest fall.
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(v) The Government does not publish a forecast of unemployment, nor have previous
Governments. Unemployment working assumptions were published in 1983 PEV/P as follows
(figures are GB, excluding school leavers, millions):

198¿-83 1983-84 February 1983

2.74 3.02 ?,.89

However, FSBR means that "growth of total output in the r¿rnge Z-?t pet cent, if sustained
for a period a¡rd accompanied by no major shifts in financial pressures on employers, is
probably consistent with no great change in unemployment.

(vi) On standarised definitions unemployment in OECD countries averaged 8.9 per cent in
December L982, the latest date for which comprehensive estimates are available. This
comp¿rres with 12.7 per cent for the UK. On latest available monthly data, unemployment
increases in the latest twelve monthly period are much greater in Germany 34 per cent
(1.8 points), 37 per cent Holland (3.8 points), and US Z0 per cent (1.6 points) than in the UK
1Z per cent (1.4 points).

(vii) Level of registered vacancies has been increasing slowly, but is still only about half
level in 1978 and 1979.

Positive

(i) Government committed to achieving sustainable economic growth and secure
employment prospects. Depends on maintaining progress on inflation, improving
productivity and competitiveness, making $rage bargaining more responsible and establishing
a more flexible and efficient labour market. Good start made on all these counts but much
remains to be done. Had this improvement emerged earlier unemployment situation would
not now be so acute.

(ii) Government deeply concerned at level of unemployment. Policies tackling roots of
problem and will provide secure prospects for sustained growth and real jobs. Expansion of
special employment measures shows Government concern to help those groups worst
affected, especially young people.

(iii) Reflation not way to help unemployed. \üould fuel further inflation to detriment of
employment prospects.

Defensive

(i) Publish unemployment forecasts? No. Following well established precedent of
Public Erpenditure White Paper figures areprevious administration in not publishing.

planning tions not forecasts.

(ii) Unemplovment will continue rising? Unemployment forecasts uncertain. But would
not quarrel with proposition that unemployment may flatten out in course of MTFS period, if
assumptions underlying MTFS are realised (see factual (v) above).

(iii) Higher productivitv will raise unemplovment? Probably true in short run. But - as
experience in Japan and elsewhere clearly demonstrates - higher productivity essential for
longer term growth and employment opportunities.

(iv) Unemplovment higher than official figures? Grossly exaggerated claims from TUC
(4 million) and SDP (5å mitlion) incorporate dated statistics which showed one million fall in
size of labour force between 1979 and 1981 and include those currently benefitting from
special employment measures. Latter "adjustment" clearly inappropriate and former no
Ionger supported by recent statistics. Labour force actually grew between 1979 and 1981 by
* million.
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(v) Unemploym ent increased bv more than under Labour? Unemployment has been on
rising trend for long time. Regrettably increase has accelerated since 1970. Nothing to be
gained by throwing these sad figures around.

(vi) Unemplovment risen less in other countries? \¡t¡hole world affected by rising
unempnalselfinflictedwoundsofhighpayawardsand
low productivity. Unemployment now rising very fast in some countries eg, Germanyr US

and Canada.

(vii) \¡Vhat is Government to more Illusion to think Government can
switch employment off and on tike a tap. Government pursuing sensible fiscal and monetary
policies to curb inflation and creating conditions for enterprise. These are only measures
that wiil ensute sustainable increase in employment. Nevertheless Government expanding
schemes to meet special difficulties and improve training - eg planning to spend over
[,2 billion in cash on special employment and training measures in 1983-84; this includes
proposals set out in this Budget (see Brief G7).

(viii) Government has manipulated official unemplovment statistics? No. Change from
"registration" to "claimants" basis for count of the unemployed is cheaper and more
accurate. Also frees Job Centres to spend more time helping those seeking work (see also
Briefs G? and H7 for measures in Budget).

Contact point: J S Hibberd (EA1) 233-5592
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RPI

B4

In the last 12 months
2 per cent in January 1

also been good:

Annual (7o) increase to:
1982 Ql

Qz
Q3
Q4

lper cent]

(i)
(t

Price increases to
January 1982
January 1983

Housing
Food (incl mortgages)

* estimate

Nationalised
Household Industry Overall
durables prices RPI

price inflation as indicated by the RPI has more than halved
5 per cent in January 1983). On other measures progress has

GDP
deflator

TFE
deflator

Wholesale
output prices

11

9,
I
6

10å
8å
I
7*

9
8*
6'
7r*

8å
8
6
6**

(ii) During the last ye¿u many prices have either risen by very little or fallen:

Clothing and
footwear

11
z

z3
-1

4
3

0
z

10
L4

tz
5

ectedly
rapidly

(iii) Direct effect of B measures on inflation? I:rcrease in excise duties wiil add
0.4 per cent to RPI but, since duties are to be revised broadly in line with inflationt there
will be very little effect on ¿ul indexed comparison. Taking into account NIC changes as

well as Budget measures, TPI will be reduced by about 1.5 percentage points. (See also
Brief 41.)

(iv) Inflation urder the present administration; comparison with previous Government.
\4rhen previous Government left office (May 1979) npt inflation was 10.3 per cent and risingt
now (January 1983) down to 4.9 per cent. Average rate of inflation in previous
administration (L974-L97il 15å per cent, present administration {L979 - present) 12 per
cent.

(v) ritlhy has RPI inflation come down faster than expected? Compa¡ison with last vear's
forecast. Most of over prediction is attributable to: good harvest allowing urxexp
large falls in seasonal food prices; domestic interest rates falling r:nexpectedly
leading to cuts in mortgage rate; weaker than expected commodity prices. 1982 FSBR
forecast 9 per cent RPI inflation in year to 1982Q4; actual outturn 6å per cent. This more
rapid than expected progress on inflation has been consistent with some improvement in
pro fits.

Defensive

(i) RPI inflation in Februar (RPI figure to be announced on 18 March).
As a matter of simple arithmetic February figure likely to show higher 1 2 month increase
than Ja¡ruary figure because RPI scarcely rose at all between January a¡ld February last
year. Fndex moved from 310.6 inJanuary 1982 to 310.7 inFebruary 19821.

(ii) Inflation increasins in second half of year? As we predicted, 5 per cent RPI inflation
has been achieved early in 1983. Progress in recent months has been faster than expected at
the time of the Budget last year. In months ahead progress may, as a consequence, be
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rather slower. Periods of stable prices in 1982 will be one cause of some uneveness in 12

month change later this year. V/e expect inflation rate as measured by the RPI to be about
ó per cent in fourth quarter of 1983.

(iii) RPI inflation to be at low 4 cent in M The a¡rnual rate of inflation in
May is expected to be in the region of 4 per cent Lf_-pre.ssed: working assumption - purely
illustrative - incorporated in Budget arithmetic is 4* per centl, At the end of 1983 the
inflation rate is expected to be about ó per cent but it is impossible to be precise about the
path within the ye¿rr or particular low or high points.

(iv) No further decline in inflation in future vears? Forecast of RPI inflation only extends
to 1984 Q2. But MTFS calculations are based on assumption of general inflation (coP
deflator) falling from 7 per cent in 1982-83 to 5å per cent in 1983-84 and 5 per cent in
1 984-85.

(v) End 1 83 inflation t revised since Autumn Stat -w Effect of
recent fall in sterling on rate of inflation? Exchange rate is one factor amongst many that
affect inflation, but it is admittedly an adverse one. Offsetting factors include weak
commodity prices (including oil)r likely cuts in profit margins by exporters to UKt
Government's commitment to sor¡nd financial policies. Path of inflation may be more bumpy
later this year than expected at time of Autumn Statement. ![e expect inflation rate as
measured by RPI to be about 6 per cent in fourth quarter of 1983.

(vi) Profit margins in UK industry still unsatisfactorily low? True that mar gins are still
low and the rate of return in UK industry unsatisfactory but latest figures suggest that
profits of UK companies have been recovering slowly since the beginning of 1982.

(vii) Inflation still not as low as competitors? [NB: US revised CPI index gives less weight
to housingl UK inflation now lower than average of "major 6" INB but Februarv figure could
be back above major 6l:

lper cent] UK US Japan W.Germany France ltaly Canada Weighted
average

Price increases to
January 1983 4.9 4.5 ¿.0 3.9 9 .6 L6.4 8.3 5.5

(viii) NI prices rising too fast? Gap between nationalised industry price increases and RPI
increases largely due to cumulative effect of years of artificial price restraint, costly to
taxpayer. NI prices expected to rise broadly in line with other prices in 1983-84. This
substantial improvement is sustainable as long as industries contain their current costs in
same way as private sector companies must.

(ix) Rate increases r:niustified a¡rd r:nfair? [Not part of Budget. Decided by individual
LAsl On average there should be little need for rate increases in 1983-84. For authorities
which spend in line with ex¡lenditure targets increases should be low; some councils have
already announced intention to reduce rates. Where rate increases are high because of
overspending it will be LA's own fault.

(x) Cor.¡ncil house rent increases r:¡riustified a¡rd r:¡lfair? [Not part of Budget. Decided
by individual LAs] The Government sees no reason for LAs to increase rents in real terms in
1983-84, but decision is taken at local level. Government decision is about provision of
housing subsidy. Environment Secreta¡y wilt be consulting LA associations on basis of 85p
per week per dwelling. This figure, if confirmed, would allow a real increase in capital
investment in housing in 1983-84.
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PAY

Factual
(i) Settlement levels [Unpub1ished, not to be quoted: DE monitored settlements
average 5* per cent (cumulated) so fa¡ over 1982-83 pay round, 25 per cent of employees
expected to be covered have settled, FSBR assumes outcome on settlements approx
5-5å per cent this ror.rnd.] CBI data bank of mamufacturing settlements shows average of
about 6 per cent so fa¡ this round.

(ii) Progressively lower wage settlements have contributed to continuing fall in a¡rnual
increase in whole economy average eannlngs:

7o increase over year to December

(ii) Public service pay bill 1982-83:

I billion

L979
z0

NHS

7t

1980
19

198 1

11
L98Z

8

(iii) Central sovernment pay in 1983-84. Expenditure plans provide for average increases
in wage a¡rd salaries bills of 3 å per cent from due settlement dates, af ter taking account of
plamed manpower changes. NHS provision reflects 4* per cent settlements already
reached. Local authorities a:rd nationalised industries are constrained by RSG and EFLs
respectively. In 198¿-83 central government groups accommodated pay settlements within
cash limits in all but a ha¡¡dful of cases.

(iv) Public sector settlem ents so fa¡ this round:

Civil
Service

5

Armed
Forces

3

Other
CG

L,

Local
Authorities

16l-

Water
WorkersUK AEA

4^

per cent

Most NHS LA
groups ma¡ruals

41 4.9

Police

10.3 *
Firemen

7.5 10.4 **

* 5.6 per cent after taking account of increased pensions contributions
** 16 months; employers say equal to 7.8 per cent over 12 months
Note: Electricity manuals 4r-6 per cent on basic rates Confidential not for use: worth
5.7 per cent on earnings.l

Defensive

(i) \4/ater Workers? If water industry pay settlement were widely repeated, result
would be major setback to prospects for economic recovery, and thus for jobs and ultimately
living standards. But no reason to expect this: pay settlements have on average been lower
with no sign of settlements following water workers.

(ii) Current level of settlements? CBI data ba¡rk of ma¡ufacturing settlements shows
average of about 6 per cent in round so far. But inflation is, of course, well below that
level. Most settlements in the economy have yet to be concluded; important that
settlements are kept as low as possible. Government wants settlements low enough to be
consistent with improved job prospects. Lower the better. Certainly lower than last year.
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(xi) Increased charges for and dental treatment? Not part of Budget.
Announcement 11 March not news; already foreshadowed in 1983 PEWP (CMND 8789 . II
page 54). Increase in prescription charges? Not part of Budget. Announcement already
made in 1983 PE\¡/P. Effect of these chanses on RPI? Negligible.

PAY

Factr¡al
(i) Settlement levels [Unpublished, not to be quoted: DE monitored settlements
average 5l per cent (cumulated) so fa¡ over 1982-83 pay round, 25 per cent of employees
expected to be covered have settled, FSBR assumes outcome on settlements apProx
5-51 per cent this ror¡ndJ CBI data ba¡rk of manufacturin settlements shows average of
about 6 per cent so far this round.

(ii) Progressively lower wage settlements have contributed to continuing fall in a¡rnual
increase in whole economy average earnings:

t979
z0

NHS

7t

1980
19

198 1

11

1982
87o increase over year to December

(ii) Public service pay bill 1982-83:

E billion

Civil
Service

5

Armed
Forces

3

Other
CG

1*

Local
Authorities

16*

Water
\4lorkers

10.4**

worth

reached. Loca1 authorities and

(iii) Central government pay in 1983-84. Expenditure plans provide for average increases
in wage and salaries bills of 3 * per cent from due settlement dates, af ter taking account of
plalned manpower changes. NHS provision reflects 4* per cent settlements already

nationalised industries are constrained by RSG and EFLs
respectively. In 1982-83 central government groups accommodated pay settlements within
cash limits in all but a ha¡rdful of cases.

(iv) Public sector settlements so fa¡ this ror¡nd:

per cent

** 16 months; employers say
Note: Blectricity manuals 4t
5.7 per cent on earningsJ

Police Firemen

10.3 * 7 .5

per cent over 12 months
on basic rates lConfidential not for use:

UK AEA

4*

Most NHS
grouPs

4,

LA
manuals

4.9

* 5.6 per cent after taking accotrnt of increased pensions contributions
equal to 7.8
-6 per cent

Defensive

(i) \[/ater Workers? If water industry pay settlement were widely repeated, result
would be major setback to prospects for economic recovery, and thus for jobs and ultimately
living standards. But no reason to expect this: pay settlements have on average been lower
with no sign of settlements following water workers.

(ii) Cunent leveL of settlements? CBI data bank of ma¡tufacturing settlements shows
average of about 6 per cent in ror:nd so far. But inflation is, of course, well below that
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level. Most settlements in the economy have yet to be concluded; important that
settlements are kept as low as possible. Government wants settlements low enough to be
consistent with improved job prospects. Lower the better. Certainly lower than last year.

(iii) Real personal disposable income on the decline? Small fall in real disposable income
in 1981 and early 1982 followed growth of 17å per cent in 3 years 1977-80. Increase
ex¡lected in 1983. Real take-home pay per head rose 111per cent in 1977-80 a:rd, after a

small slip, is estimated to have returned to around the 1980 level by end L982.

(iv) Public sector m 3å per cent is not anorm nor an incomes policy. It is
consistent with a range of settlements.

(v) What if 3 å per cent excqeded? There is a strong presumption against changes in
cash limits once set. But if pay increases are decided which ca¡rnot be financed within cash
limits, or by savings elsewhere, access to the Contingency Reserve is possible. Ministers
would have to take decisions at the appropriate time.

(vi) Cuts in living standards? No. Average earnings increased by 7.9 per cent over the
year to last Ðecember compared with 5.4 per cent for the RPI. lNote: average earnings
figures for Januarv to be published on 16 Ma¡ch.l

(vu, 1983-84 earninss assum r¡nderlvlng IR tax tables? Assum ption about earnings
growth between 1982-83 and 1983-84 is 6å per cent; same as was assumed for Government
Actuary at time of Autumn Statement.

(vrrr,¡ 6 cent av increase to 1983-84 re Progress on
reducing earnings increases has been fairly good. CBI data bank of manufacturing
settlements shows average of about 6 per cent so fa¡ this ror¡¡rd and suggests some downwa¡d
movement in average settlements so far during current round. Against background of falling
price inflation, most settlements in economy yet to be concluded.

Contact points¡ Dr P Rowlatt (EA) 233-79a6; T Burr (E3) 233-5257
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B5 NORTIÍ SEA OIL AND NORTE SEA RE\rENI'ES

Factual
19?8 L979 1980 1981 198¿ 1983

(i) Oil output (m. tonnes)
Oil consumption (m. tonnes)
Balance of Oil Trade (Ebn)

54
94

-2.0

78
94

-0.8

81
81

+0.3

8.0

89
75

+3. 1

103
75

+4.6

95-115
74-78

(ii) New futu¡e ran øes for outnut annotrnced by Minister of State for Energy on lL March
1983. Ranges broadly unchanged from last yeat.

(iii) Direct contribution of oil and gas to GNP (at factor cost) estimated at about 4l per

""ttt 
i Projected to stay in range 4*-41 per cent

to 1985.

(iv) Government revenues from North Sea (Royalties, Supplementary Petroleum Duty (uP

torg1udingadvancepayments,andCorporationTax)
expected to total Ê,?810 million in 1982-83 compared with E,ó450 million in 1981-82. Total
revenues projected to be t7850 million in 1983-84.

(v) Figures for later years (after Budget changes) and comparison with last year's
proj ection, shown below:

[, billion, current Prices

1g8Z-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

FSBR
(1982 Budget)
FSBR
(1983 Budget)

6.2 6.1

9t

(vi) Tax changes expected to cost about 8115 million in 1983-84 a¡rd over [200 million a
year on average over period to 1986-87.

(vii) Projections are based on latest Department of Energy production range forecasts. Oil
prices (in $) assumed to remain at about present proposed levels (eg $30.50 for Forties
crude) r:ntil end-L984, then to rise in line with world inflation.

(viii) Emplovment directly associated with oil and gas production was estimated at ZZr000 in
L982, compared with 20,000 in 1981.

(ix) Investment in North Sea accounted for about ? per cent of total fixed investment in
1982. Projected to fall slightly in 1983 a¡rd 1984. Budget changes could be expect ed to
encourage more investment. See Brief J1.

Positive
(i) A modest and gradual fall in oil prices witl hetp Government's economic strategy. It
reduces inflation and boosts activity, both here and abroad. But it also reduces North Sea
revenues and raises the PSBR, compared with what would otherwise have happened.
However because it reduces the price level and improves the financial position of non-North
Sea companies it does not in short ru¡r exert ¿rny uplÃ¡¿rrd pressure on money supply or
interest rates.

(ii) Revenues from North Sea ease task of controlling public borrowing a¡rd hence reduce
interest rates. Leave more room in capital markets for industry and commerce to borrow at

III
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lower rates of interest. \¡t/ithout North Sea revenues, taxes would be higherr or public
expenditure lower, to maintain same fiscal policy stance.

Defensive

(i) Treasury gnderestimating adverse effect of lower oil prices? Size of North Sea must=Ue te þroportion of GNP (41-4å per cent).
Revenues onty ó per cent of total General Government receipts. And net oil exports only
10 per cent of non-oil exports. So we stand to gain more from lower world and domestic
inflation, better world output a¡rd so on than we lose directly. North Sea revenues would be
lower but some offset to PSBR impact from lower prices, higher output.

(ii) Outlook for Oil Prices? North Sea crude prices set by ma¡ket a¡¡d reflect other crude
prices. Matièr for negotiation between BNOC and its customers. So North Sea prices will
move with world prices. Difficult to know whether current oil market weakness will persist.
Much depends on cohesiveness of OPEC, recovery in world oil demand etc.

(iii) Hisher production forecast for 1983? Centre of forecast production ranges recently
announced by S/S Energy a fair guide to central estimate. Consistent with little or no
increase in forecast production in 1983 comPared with last year.

(iv) If oil prices fall' should we not cut production? Might only be in national interest if
prices were to fall markedly in the short term and then recover
better position than Government to judge whether this is likely.
committed not to use powers to cut production until at least end

strongly. Companies in
In aly case, Government
-1984. lReply by Bnergy

Secretary to written PQ, I June 1982.1

(v) \4rhv such a la¡se error in last vean's revenues proiection? Projecting North Sea

revenues hazardous. Always admitted large margins of error. Elå billion discrepancy in
sterling oil prices andprojection of 1982-83

production.
revenues due to higher-than-expected

(vi) Why have reJsnge_pro.iections in 1983- ? Press Notice issued
15 March 1983 points out that, while $ oil prices in 1983 are expected to be lower than in
last year's FSBR, Ê/$ exchange rate also lower. So E oil prices expected to be higher. Also
production, especially, in tax-payrng fieldsr higher.

(vii) Are revenue proiections too hish siven nresent state of world oil market? Projections
allow for the recent fall in prices, particularly BNOC prices. Also incorporate consider able
fall in oil prices in real terms in 1983. But must admit that outlook for oil prices very
uncertain. Press Notice issued 15 March gives some estimates of effect of changes in oil
prices on Government revenues: 1 per cent reduction in sterling oil price reduces
Government revenues by 890 million in 1983-84.

(vurJ Whv a¡e revenue proiections usuallv below those of other forecasters? Others tend to
be more optimistic about production a¡rd to forecast lower capital spending. Some also
assume higher prices than the Treasury. V/e are not deliberately r:nderestimating revenues.
Latest are central estimates.

Contact point: S F D Powell (MP) 233-7734
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86 FSBR SHORT-TERM FORECAST AND INDEPENDENT FORECASTS

Factr¡al

(i) Short term economic forecast described primarily in Pa¡t 3 of FSBR (see Table 1

attached) meets requirement of 1975 Industry Act for Government to publish two forecasts
a year. Forecast covets period to mid-1984. MTFS in Part 2 embodies assumptions about
prices a.nd output for 1984-85 to 1985-86.

(ii) Main points of FSBR Forecasts (see also table L attached):

(a) Inflation to stabilise after recent large reductions: year on yeÍrr increase in RPI
6 per cent at end of 1983 and in mid-1984

(b) Total output (GDP) to grow by 2 per cent between 1982 and 1983.

(c) Manufacturing output also forecast to rise by approaching Z per cent between
1982 and i983.

(d) Current account of bala¡¡ce of payments surplus of nearly Ê4 billion in 198¿
forecast to be followed by smaller surplus of E1å billion in 1983.

(e) All components of demand forecast to be higher in 1983 than in 1982 but largest
contribution to growth expected to come from personal spending. Total
domestic demand increases by 3å per cent between 1982 and 1983.

(f) PSBR in 1983-84 forecast to be t8 billion (2å per cent of GDP) compared with
E?å billion (2å per cent of cDP) in 1982-83 (see Briefs C1 and C3).

(g) GDP in major 6 countries forecast to rise 1* per cent in 1983 after fall of å per
cent in 1982, against background of fall in inflation from 7 per cent in 1982 to
forecast 5 per cent in 1983.

(h) World trade in manufactures (UK weighted) estimated to have fallen 3 å per cent
in 1982 and forecast to rise l per cent in 1983 and ó per cent in year to 1984 Hl.

(i) Forecast of GDP growth in 1983 now slightly higher than in Autumn Statement,
2 per cent compared with Lå per cent. [rflation forecast for end-1983 also
revised up from 5 to 6 per cent.

(:l FSBR states that the effective exchange rate is assumed to remain around the
Feb 1983 level and that oil prices "remain ""ottt current levels lworld
price $29 per bamel N. Sea price $30.501 for the next two years a¡rd then rise
broadly in iine with world inflation".

(iii) 1983 FSBR sees rather faster growth (2 per cent 1983 on 1982) than Autumn Statement
IAF (1å per cent) and reflecting f actors inciuding exchange rate, also sees slightly higher
a¡rnual RPI inftation (ó per cent 1982 Q4 to 1983 Q4 compared with 5 per cent). See
Brief AZ(b).

/. \(iv) Comparison of FSBR and main independent forecasts contained in table 2 attached.

Positive

(i) Total output forecast to grow significantly in L983 (Z per cent) and to be growing
faster (Zå per cent) in first half of 1984.

(ii) Nearly every independent forecast has growth in 1983 in the range 1*-Z per cent,
broadly same as FSBR forecast.
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(iiil 1982 pause in recovery largely a result of depressed world economy; prospects for
latter ,ror i-proved with (ientativè) signs of upturns in UK, Germany and Japan. (See

Brief 81..)

(iv) Given fall in world trade, exports did wetl in 1982 a¡rd a¡e forecast to rise at ant a¡rnual

rate of 5 per cent from the first half of 1983.

(v) profit margins have risen a¡rd should continue to rise irl 1983, thereby improving
companies' finances and encouraging firms to increase output.

(vi) Continuing modest inflation forecast.

Defensive

(i) Inflation to rise? Likely to be a pause in progress on inflation as effects of recent fall
in exchange rate are absorbed, but domestic costs are under control and progress on
inflation should resume in 1984. (See Brief B4).

(ii) Unem ent to continue Following practice of all previous governmentsr no
forecast of unemployment given - only wor
But sustained growth of output in range of
in financial position on companies, is
r:nemployment (see Brief B3).

(iii) No sisns vet of recoverv. oarti lv in manucular
increasing stronglv. Non-oil exports have held up
of world trade. Private housing starts rose signi

king assumptions for public expenditure planning.
2-Z* per cent, if accompanied by no major shifts
probably consistent with no great change in

facturins? Consumer demand has been
well against background of falling volume

ficantly in 1982. Although manufacturing
output was weak in late L982, initial signs of marked improvement in December and
January.

(iv) Last yea¡'s Budeet forecast over-op timistic on output. whv not this forecast? True,
but mainly due to a¡ unexpectedly depressed world economy which took most forecasters bY

surprise. This year there a¡e already signs of a world economy recovery and consumer
dema¡rd at home has risen sharply.

(v) Real interest rates still high a¡rd will choke off recoverv? Other things being equal
higher real inerest rateã have adverse effects on output but other factors, such as a world
recovery, improving company profitability, and low inflation, are expected to dominate.

(vi) Manufacturing output still depressed? Share of manu facturing industry in total output
has been falling since early 19?0's. But there are recent signs of marked improvement in
output (2* per cent in January, 3å per cent since November). Further recovery is likely to
be aided by improvement in cost competitiveness so that manufacturing output may be
expected to grow throughout 1983 a.nd early 1984 at about the same rate as the rest of the
economy.

(vii) Fixed investment forecast over- timistic ven intentions surv ts for
manufacturing? The FSBR does not include a
case latter is only one component of total fix

orecast o ma¡rufacturing investment. In any
ed investment. The latest DOI Survey points to

a continuation of recent increases in investment in the d.istribution and services sectors;
private housing investment is clearly rising strongiy and further increases are plalned in
investment by the Nationalised Industries.

Contact point: Colin Mowl (EAl) 233-5L94
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Forecast

86 table

TABLE I SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC PROSPECTS: TABLE 3.7 IN MARCII 19æ FSBR

Average errors
from past
forecasts*

A. Output and expenditure at constant L97 5 prices

Per cent changes between 1982 and 1983:

Gross domestic product (at factor cost)
Consumers' expenditure
General Government consumption
Fixed investment
Exports of goods and services
Imports of goods and services
Changes in stockbuilding (as per cent of
level of GDP)

B. Balance of Payments on current account

E, billion:

t98Z
1983
1984 1st half (at an annual rate)

C. Public Sector Borrowing Requirement

E billion; in brackets per cent of GDP at
market prices:

Financial year 1982-83
Financial year 1983-84

1

1

tl
zt
z*
zt

z
zt

,
3,
1

5

3
iT1

4l
1t
z

7 t?z)
s (¿å) 4Í*)

2
3l

D. Retail Prices Index

Per cent change:

Fourth quarter 1982 to fourth quarter 1983 6
Second quarter 1983 to second quarter 1984 6

*The errors relate to the average differences (on either side of the central figure) between
forecast and outturn. The method of calculating these errors has been explained in earlier
publications on government forecasts (see Economic Progress Report Jr¡ne 1981). The
calculations for the constant price variables are derived from inte¡nal forecasts made during
the period June 1965 to October 1980. For the current balance and the retail prices index,
forecasts made between June 1970 and October 1980 are used. For the PSBR, Budget
forecasts since 19ó7 are used. The errors ¿ìre after adjustment for the effects of major
changes in fiscal policy where excluded from the forecasts.

z
4
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TABLE 2: SUMMARY COMPARISONS

IAF
(March'83)

GDP - Growth

Percentage change between

1982 a¡rd 1983
1983H1 a¡¡d 1984H1

Current Account

E, billion: 19 83
1984(H1) - at annual
rate

T*

PSBR
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Consensus of
outside forecasts

1l
z

1,,

z 11

(a)
LBS

(Feb'83)

LT

86 table

NIESR
(Feb'83)

1

z

z

7,
7* (0)

z
z,

lb
bti

4

E biltion (assumed fiscat aüu
in brackets) 1982-83

1983-84

Retail Prices Index

Percentage changes between
L98ZQ4 a¡¡d 1983Q4
1983Q2 and 1984Q2

Consumers Expenditure - grovüth

Percentage changes between
1982 and 1983
1983H1 and 1984H1

7,
I (11)

z*
(zå )

7l
8 (1å)

¿*
1å

7l
8 (z)

Fixed Investment - growth

Percentage change between
1982 a¡rd 1983 3t
1983H1 and 1984H1 (3*)

Exports of Goods and Services - growth

Percentage changes between
1982 and 1983
1983H1 a¡rd 1984H1

gc
7c

6c
7c

6*
7

z
1

6
6

-t
1-2

¿

1

3
4

z*
3t

3l
5

1i1

5

2
3* 1

(a) Consensus is a simple average of major independent forecasts: NIESRT LBSr Phillips &
Drew, Simon & Coates, OECD, Cambridge Econometric, St James and CBI.

(b) These forecasts are based explicitly on the "output" rather thar¡ the "compromise"
measure of GDP.

(c) Some forecasts - particularly LBS and NIESR - use consumer prices rather than the RPI.
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CI PSBR ANÐ PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

Factual

(i) Latest PSBR estimate for 1982-83 around E7å billion ([9 Uittion in AS). Still subject to
sizeable margin of error.

(ii) 1983-84 forecast of PSBR is just over E8 billion

(iii) PSBR/GDP ratio in recent ye¿us a¡rd next year:-

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

4.9 s.7 3.4 Zl., Z?

(iv) Changes in public expenditure planning total (PEPT) since last Budget:-

t billion

1982-83 1983-84

Cmnd 8494 with ]982
Budget changes'

Autumn Statement

Cmnd 8789

1983 Budget

LL4.7

LLA.7

113.0*

112.5*

LZ0.?

120. 1

119.6

119.3

+
converted to Cmnd 8789 definition of planning total

*estimated outturn

(v) Public sector gross debt interest payments in Cmnd 8789 (not part of PEPT) compared
with FSBR:-

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85
Ê billion

1985-86

Cmnd 8?89
FSBR

14.8
15.0

14.8
L4.8

14.8
15.0*

L4.8
15 .0*

*Not published as such in FSBR but general government gross interest payments shown as
f.14 billion in both years in Table 2.3.

(vi) Pubtic expenditure as percentage of GDP:-

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-8ó

40r{. 43* 44t* 44*/ 43tV 4Z 4tt/
xPublished in Cmnd 8789 (Chart 1.6, paragraph 33 part 1)

/ Published in FSBR [Paragraph 5.1?] (Figure for 1984-85 not published but almost derivable
from Table 2.3)

Positive

(i) PSBR on declining path as percentage of GDP (see also Brief C3)
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(ii) Government borrowing now amongst lowest in industrialised world. Firm control of
borrowing one of the factors responsibile for recent falt in short term interest rates.

(iii) Public expenditure outturn for 1982-83 even more comfortably within planned total
than thought in Cmnd 8789.

(iv) PEPT slightly reduced for 1983-84 reflecting effect of NIS reduction a¡rd estimating
changes. Programme totals reduced by change in BT's EFL.

(v) PEIGDP ratio for 1982-83 and 1983-84 same (when rounded) as in Cmnd 8789.

Defensive

(i) PSBR undershot in 1982-83, as in 1981-82? Probably, but latest estimate of
E7 å billion within acknowledged margin of error surrounding AS forecast of Ê,9 billion and
last Budget forecast of Ê9 å billion.

(ii¡ Reasons for PSBR undershoot? Cannot say precisely for some time. Have to wait for
PSBR outturn information on Z1 April to know extent of undershoot. Full details of public
sector accounts in 1982-83 not known for some months. Higher than expected North Sea
revenues of El billion and underspending of E1å billion are reasons for difference between
AS forecast and FSBR estimate of 1982-83 outturn.

(iii) PSBR increasins between 1982-83 and 1983-84? Not in relation to GDP. Maintaining
downward path. (See Brief C3).

(iv) CGBR hieh compared with PSBR in 1982-83 and 1983-84? Reflects borro wing for
on-lending to LAs and PCs, who are repaying their borrowing from the private sector and
overseas.

(v) Reasons for more PEPT shortfall in 1982-83? (General allowance for shortfall in
Cmnd 8789 was 81.0 billion - now put at Ê1.5 billion.) Additional Ê,0.5 billion due to later
information on a variety of factors - greater net trnderspending by CG and LAs and
borrowing by PCs than assumed in Cmnd 8789. Will know more about extent of undershoot
and reasons when first estimate of PEPT outturn compiled in July.

(vi) More shortfall in 1983-84 PEPT? No. General allowance for shortfall of [1.2 biltion is
same as in Cmnd 8789 after allowing for the effect of redrrcing BT's EFL.

(vii) Local authority current spendins in 1983-84 Eå billion more than Cmnd 8?89? Was
allowed for in the net shortfall in Cmnd 8789. Later information confirms this overspend as
highty probable and has to be taken into account in the FSBR arithmetic. FSBR also shows
government response to this overspending in the form of smaller than otherwise grants to
LAs.

(viii) Capital spendins too low? - See Brief Ð2.

(ix) Public expenditure in cost terms using the new GDP deflators? Public expenditure is
expressed in cash and 'cost' figures not used in planning process. However we recognise
Parliamentary interest and will supply a revised Cmnd 8789 Table 1.14 using the FSBR GDP
deflators, also giving the planning totals for 1982-83 and 1983-84 amended by Budget
measures and other changes (see Factual (iv)) Fnformation to be given in PQ Answer on
Wednesday.l
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(x) Redefinition of PSBR? Some small definitional changes may be introduced in the
course of 1983-84. The most important is that changes in public sector deposits with banks
will be treated as financing the PSBR rather than as affecting its size. Corresponding
changes may be made to definition of M3. INOT FOR USE: The revised definition was to be
used for 1983-84 figures in the FSBR and adopted for outturns from May onwards, but this
has now been postponed.l

Contact point: P Stibbard (GEP3) 233-5466
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CZ BAIANCE AND BURDEN OF TAXATTON

Factr¡al

(i) The Government's fiscal policy is designed, in combination with its monetary policyr to
bring down inflation and create the conditions necess¿rry for sustainable growth in output
and ãmptoyment. \4lithin the limits set by this policy, the Government wishes to see lower
levels of taxation, and improved incentives.

(ii) Following changes in previous Budgets, the position in 1982-83 compared to 19?8-79
w¿tÍ¡:

(a) total taxation as a proportion of GDP has fallen since 1981-8Zr (but note still
over 5 per cent above I97B-79 level);

income tax as a proportion of personal taxable income had increased;

percentage of total taxation raised by income tax has fallen markedly and

marginal rates of tax for most taxpayers were lower; and

Taxes on persons have increased in real terms, but taxes on business have fallen;

19?9 Budget made a significant shift away from direct tax and towards taxes on
expenditure.

(iii) These points are illustrated in following tablest which also illustrate effect of tax
proposals in 1.983 Budget.

1. Total taxationl,lL as a percentage of GDP at market prices

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

L969-70
r973-74
L97 5-76

37.7
33.4
36.6

r978-79
1979-80
1980-81

34
36
37

4
0
3

1981-82
1982-83 (est)

[19 83- 84 (forecast)

40.4
40.2
39 .61*'r

(*) includ.ing National Insurance Contributions and LA rates.

Z. Income tax as a proportion of nersonal taxable iocome(+)

1975-76 79.2 1980-81 i5.5
t978-79 16.4 1981-82 1ó.9
19?9-80 1s.0 1982-83 (est) 16.9

[1983-84 (forecast) 1ó. Z1 * *

(*)Lr"lnd"" wages, salaries, self-employment income, rents, dividends and interest
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3. Individual taxes as a percentage of total taxation

Income tax

Employees'NICs

1982-83
(estimate)

27.5

39.6 3s.Z 35.7 35.5 35.8

r978-79

3¿.7

ó.3

0.9

t4.L

2.4

9.9

1979-80

28.7

5.8

3.1

L4.7

2.4

9.4

1980-81

28.9

6.7

4.8

4.5

1.4.L

z.z
10. 1

28.7

198 1 -82

28.3

4.2

ó.1

rz.6

2.5

10.7

28.4

C2 Cont.

[1983-84
(forecast) * *

z7 .0

35.8

4.5

6.3

10.7

29.s

8.88.17.26.s7.0

Corporation tax
(non-North Sea)

North Sea taxes
(and royalties)

Employers'NICs
and NIS

Capital taxes a¡rd
stamp duties

LA Rates

Taxes on final
expenditure(*)

4.4

6.9

11 .0

¿8 .8

z.t
11.1

z.t
11.1

1309z6

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.01

(*) VAT, car tax, VED, specific duties and miscellaneous expenditure taxes, and gas levy

4. Direct/Indirect* taxes as a percentage of total taxation

Direct Taxes Indirect Taxes

1978-79
1979-80
1 980-8 1

1 98 1-82
1982-83 (est)
1983-84 (forecast)

48
45
46
47
48
47

4
6
4
5
3

9

51 .6
54.4
5J. O

5¿.5
51.7
52.1 l**

*Direct taxes include income tax, corporation tax, PRT, SPD, North Sea royalties, capital
taxes and employees' NICs. Indirect taxes include VAT, car tax, VED, specific duties, stamp
dutiesr NISr miscellaneous expenditure taxes, gas levy, LA rates and employers'NICs.
* *Confidential after 15.3.83

Positive

(i) With 1983 Budget proposals, total taxation as a percentage of GDP is reduced, (but
note still over 5 per cent above 19?8-79 level).

(ii) Income tax will fall as proportion of total taxation and is lower than in I97S-79.

(iii) Taxes on business have fallen in real terms since 1978-79 (but note those on persons
have risen significantly). (See also Brief GZ).
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Defensive

(i) Pa¡t of past increase in total taxation as proportion of GDP has been due to increased
oil revenues. (.g PRT Ê183 million in L978-79¿ PRT a¡d SPD estimated 1982-83
Ê,5.7 billion).

(ii) Past increase in total taxation had been necess¿üy to achieve PSBR levels compatible
with continued reduction in inflation.

(iii) Greater reductions in either personal or business taxes not possible within acceptable
PSBR for this and subsequent years.

(iv) Businesses will have benefitted from the 2å percentage points reduction in NIS since
1978-79, but this has been partly offset by the increase in employers'NIC and in LA rates.

Contact point: Ms B Holman (DEU3) 233-4188
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C3 MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STR.A,TEGY

Factr¡al

Fourth MTFS, updated and extended to 1985-86,nrovides:-

(i) Statement of Government's obiectives:- "to continue reducing inflation and to secure
a lasting improvement in the performance of the UK economyr so providing the foundations
for sustainable growth in output and employment."

(ii) Description of financial framework Control of money supply is central part of the
strategy, but in judging appropriate rate of monetary growtht Government will continue to
take account of all the available evidence, including the exchange rate.

RanEes for monetarv erowth apply to narrow (M1) and broad (tM3 and PSLZ) aggregates,
though more rapid growth in Ml could be appropriate for a time (as interest rates come
down).

%o C};ange

1983 MTFS

1982 MTFS

1981 MTFS

1983-84

7-1 1

7-1 1

4-8

1984-8s

6-10

6- 10

n.a.

1985-86

5-9

n.a.

n.a.

Target for 1983 applies to 14 months between mid February 1983 and mid April 1984, at an

annual rate. Ranges for later years are illustrative.

As last yearr ranges are constructed on the assumption of "no major change in the exchange
rate from year to year".

(iii) Fiscal proiections illustrating how fiscal policy can be made consistent with
financial framework, given public expenditure plans.

PSBR 1982-83

Estimate

1983-84 1984-35 1985-86

MTFS Projections

1983 MTFS*

fbn
as To GDP

Autumn Statement

as Yo

Ebn
GDP

198¿ MTFS

as Yo

ibn
GDP

I
i364

9
1lJ4

I
.3(.î

8
rgL4

.1
2

n.a.
n.a.

6t

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.

8(å)
rl'L2

7 (4)
z

92
â1J2

I
z 3

4

*Figures in brackets show implied fiscal adjustment.

z
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Detailed revenue and expenditure assumptions based on following assumptions:-

Yo C};.ange 1983-84 1984-85 1985-8ó

Real GDP Z*% p.a.

GDP deflator 5å

C3 Cont

Money GDP

5*5
8To p.a.

Positive

(i) Continuitv of stable financial framework.
projections virtually the same as in the 1982 MTFS.

Monetary guidelines and PSBR

(ii) MTFS has made important contribution to reducing inflation well into single figures.

(iii) Continued decline in monetary r€rnges consistent with keeping inflation on a
downward trend.

(iv) Lower inflation means monetary r¿rnges leave plenty of room for recovery in real
activity.

(v) Success in reducing PSBR has contributed to reduction in interest rates, while
keeping within 1982-83 target for monetary growth. PSBR fallen from 5 per cent GDP in
1979-80 to less than 3 per cent in 1982-83 (estimated).

(vi) Tax cuts in Budget possible without raising PSBR above figure suggested in last
year's MTFS.

(vii) Declining path of PSBR over medium term should leave room for lower interest
rates, as monetary growth comes down.

Defensive

(i) Monetarv targets too high? Raised monetary targets last year to reflect apparent
shift between broad monetary aggregates and inflation, caused by structural changes to
financial markets and effect of high real interest rates on saving behaviour. Nothing has
happened to change that view. ürflation has come down fast, and monetary growth within
higher target r¿rnge was consistent with appropriately restrictive monetary conditions last
year. (Money GDP grew more slowly than expected.)

(ii) Has there been a change of view on velocitv? Not for Ml. Last year's MTFS warned
that Ml. velocity could fall as inflation and interest rates come down. This year's MTFS says
fall could go further. ÊM3 is a bit different. Velocity of ÊM3 fell last year (whereas MTFS
projections last year implied velocity would be stable with growth in the middle of the
range); but change is relatively small. Forces that led us to revise targets up have
continued, and seem likely to continue a little longer. New MTFS projections assume
restoration of broad money velocity after recent fall starts in 1984-85 instead of 1983-84.
Uncertainty about velocity is key reason why other indicators are used to interpret
monetary conditions, and why ranges for later years are provisional. No intention of
allowing velocity to return to trend via a rise in inflation.

(iii) Whv not set a separate target for Ml? Could be a last ing fall in Ml velocity as we
move to lower inflation and interest rates (was a shift in the opposite direction when
inflation rose in early'70s); if so, faster M1 growth, for a time, would not damage inflation
prospects. But scale and timing very uncertain. Faster growth in ML only appropriate if
other indicators suggest this is consistent with maintaining moderately restrictive
conditions.
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(iv) lVhy has inflation prospect improved (despite unchanged monetary ranses)?

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85

GDP deflator (To change)

1983 MTFS

1982 MTFS

Money GDI) (% chanse)

7' 7

C3 Cont

7

6L

5,5,

1983 MTFS

198¿ MTFS

9*
8

- Changes ¿rre fairly small, especially relative to width of target r¿rnges. Never claimed
a very precise relationship between inflation, money GDP and monetary growth over 2-3
years.

- Prospects for inflation have improved because world prices (especially oil) and
domestic costs may grow more slowly. Fall in exchange rate will affect RPI path (as noted
in FSBR) but, providing monetary conditions are kept moderately restrictive, effect on
inflation should be temporary (and may be less pronounced on GDP deflator).

Outside forecasts of inflation have come down a lot since last year too.

(v) Lower money GDP (actual and forecast) suggests policv is unduly restrictive. Money
GÐP is not a target. Slower growth not primarily due to domestic pressures but depth of
world recession. Monetary r¿Lnges leave room for recovery.

(vi) Role of exchange rate? Response to exchange rate movements depends on overall
assessment of domestic monetary conditions. Recent fall not interpreted as symptom of
policy laxity. But exchange rate will continue to be one of the financial indicators taken
into account in interpreting monetary conditions.

tvrU MTFS savs that "monetarv rarses ¿rre constructed on the assumption of no maior

\-
\

in the ex rate." What does this m an?

- difficult to define a major change precisely. But assumption appli
movements in the effective exchange rate

es to year to year

- even if there is a major change (as last year) correct response depends on overall
assessment of domestic monetary conditions

- as Chancellor has made clear, no reason to expect domestic policy stance to cause
large change in the exchange rate in foreseeable future. (Short term forecast in FSBR
assumes rate will remain at around present levels over the period of forecast.)

(vrrl) Shift of emphasis from monet arv tarsets to PSBR? No. MTFS always emphasised
the need for consistent fiscal and monetary policies.

(ix) Fiscal policv far too restrictive (eg OECD etc) Lower PSBR makes room for lower
interest rates; PSBR alone not a measure of overall stance of policy. Lower inflation eases
fiscal stance, for any given ñrnat PSBR (ie raises inflation adjusted or 'real' PSBR).
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(x) Cvclicallv adjusted PSBR?

- no single correct way of calculating cyclical adjustment (not enough just to take out
direct "cost of unemployment" - cyclical effects on PSBR depend on why employment and
output are low)

- acid test is pressure on interest rates. Actual not hypothetical PSBR that has to be
financed (and affects spending)

objective is to secure trend reduction in PSBR relative to GÐP

- PSBR was adjusted in 1981 to take account of recession though principle that path
should be on declining trend was adhered to. Estimated PSBR outturn in 1982-83 likely to
be about å per cent of GDP higher than envisaged in 1980 FSBR.

(xi) Real PSBR?

- may be a useful indicator of stance of policy. But not sensible to fine-tune nominal
PSBR to achieve targets for real PSBR, (could involve raising nominal PSBR when inflation
rises, effectively accommodating higher inflation).

- lower inflation has meant some easing in fiscal stance in 1982-83r despite low
outturn for nominal PSBR; real PSBR has risen slightly, compared with 1981-82, (ote way in
which lower inflation helps to raise real demand, within given nominal framework).

(xii) PSBR interest rate link discredited? PSBR not only influence on interest rates. But
we cannot do much about world interest rates. Responsible fiscal policy has helped to keep
our interest rates towards bottom of the international range.

(xiii) Fiscal adjustment in 1 984-85 denends on undershootine PE\ilP nlannins total?

lTable 2.3 shows underspending t1å ¡itlion - described as differences due to economic
assumptions; table 2.5 shows fiscal adjustment of only t å billionJ

Fiscal adjustment subject to very large margin of error (same as PSBR). But scope for tax
cuts always depends critically on success in controlling public expenditure. Planning total
for 1984-85 witl be reviewed nearer the time, in the normal way.

(xiv) Balanced Budget? Government aims to reduce PSBR as share of money GDP over
medium term. Illustrative profile in 1982 MTFS shows figure of Z per cent in 1984-85.
Nothing has been said about later years.

(xv) Whv is the 19 84-85 PSBR hisher than in 1982 MTFS?

PSBR projections are illustrative and are reviewed every year. Current level of PSBR (ie
Zå per cent of GDP) close to averages in 1950s and 1960s, and not surprising that progress
from now on is slower than that in recent years. But we are looking for some further trend
decline. [Not for use: oil prices a¡e not a good excuse: oil revenues in 1984-85 are
unchanged from last year's MTFS.]

Contact point: Mrs R Lomax (MP1) 233-790I
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C4 MONETARY POIICY

Facfi¡al
(i) Ml, f,,M3, andPSLZ grew inyear to mid-February 1983 by 11 per cent, 10 per cent, and
9 per cent respectively. (See Annex for further information.)

(ii) Interest rates (3-month inter-bank) stood at almost 17 per cent in October 1981 (their
peak), at about 13* per cent last Budget, fell almost as low as 9 per cent in November and
now stand at about 111 per cent. (See Annex.)

(iii) Target range of 7-11per cent for growth of M1, lM3 and PSLZ in 14 banking months
from mid-February 1983 to mid-April 1984, as foreshadowed in last year's MTFS.

(iv) MTFS sets out illustrative r:rnges for monetary growth of ó-10 per cent in 1984-85 and
5-9 per cent in 1985-8ó (see Brief C3). Actual targets will be decided nearer the time.

Positive

(i) All three target aggregates comfortably within 8-12 per cent target range for
1 982-83.

(ii) Other indicators also point to moderately restrictive monetary conditions - real
interest rates, low inflation, and the non-target aggregates.

(iii) The benefits of the Governmentrs firm monetary policy have now come through in
lower inflation.

(iv) Changes in target ranges in last year's MTFS vindicated. Higher range has indeed
proved consistent with reduction in inflation.

(v) Interest rates much lower than a year ago. 3 month interbank rate fell by over ? per
cent in the year from October 81 to October 82 and by almost 5 per cent just in period from
April to November last year; picked up by just over Z per cent since then but still a fall of
almost 3 per cent from last April. Long rate down by very nearly as much as short rates.

(vi) Overall conduct of financial policy has been proved right and will not be changed.
Firmness in maintaining monetary conditions conducive to further reduction in inflation.
Flexibility in operation of policy; interpretation of monetary conditions and policy decisions
take account of all available evidence.

(vii) Given the prospect for continued low inflation the monetary target range gives scope
for the rise in output which we expect.

Defensive

(i) Exchange rate dominant force in monetarv policv? Exchange rate is one of several
important factors taken into account in judging domestic monetary conditions. But there is
a natural tendency for the market to raise interest rates when the exchange rate is weak.
Recent rise in interest rates generated by market response to fall in sterling. Government
has no intention of allowing lax financial conditions to jeopardise progress in defeating
inflation.

(ii) Rise in interest rates will stifle recoverv? brterest rate reductions over past year still
substantial - about 3 per cent down from their peak last April. The fall in exchange rate
will benefit companies if they maintain control over domestic costs.
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v/h have one et ran for 3 tes? lVhat matters for inflation is underlying
money supply. aggregates may temporarily go outside the range, ln

response to sharp changes in interest rates and various special factors. Not feasible to
anticipate these in setting targets, but taken into account in interpreting monetary
conditions. Thus, this year's MTFS again draws attention to possibility of Ml growing more
rapidty than broader measures of money if interest rates maintain their downward trend.

(iv) V fallen more than ted - er of future inflation. Has fallen - EM3 grew
by 10 per cent; money GDP by about 8 per c
precisely because we thought higher growth
reducing inflation - as has proved to be the case.

ent. But last ye s MTFS raised targets
of broad aggregates \Ãtas consistent with

(v) Policv too tisht? Failure to allow for fall in velocity. No. Behaviour of inflation and
money supply suggest financial conditions moderately restrictive, as intended. Interest rate
reductions have cut companies' costs and should promote climate for investment. And MTFS
points out that real monetary balances are growing: they are an important mechanism by
which lower inflation can help to raise the level of activity.

(vi) P too lax? T should have been lowered. Monetary growth within the target
range set for 19SZ-83 has been consistent with maintaining a reasonably restrictive stancet
and inflation has fallen fast. To tighten targets further would not leave room for the
expected recovery.

(vl1) Prospect for falls in interest rates? &rterest rates have to adjust to play their part in
mantaining sound monetary conditions. Route to lower interest rates is ultimately through
lower inflation. MTFS observes that projected further falls in PSBR as proportion of GDP
should leave room for a fall in interest rates within monetary guidelines.

(vrnJ Real interest rates too hieh? Government does not of course have a target for real
interest rates. UK real rates have not been particularly high by international standards.
And one would expect some fall in real interest rates in developed countries from their
present high levels as inflation is brought firmly under control.

(ix) Bank lending growing too fast. Bank Iending to companies growing much more slowly
than last summer. Rate of growth of lending to persons for house purchase has also fallen
off though other lending to persons growing strongly.

(x) Monetary targets discredited? Monetary targets have important role in defining
medium term direction of policy. But short term movements in monetary indicators not
always reliable guide to monetary conditions. Policy decisions based on assessment of all
available evidence.

(xi) Prospects for mortgage rates. Mortgage rates have fallen 5 per cent from peak of
15 per cent last March. It is for building societies to decide their interest rates, but their
Iiquidity position is reasonably healthy by historical standards.

(xii) Effect of US developments. US interest rates influence monet ary conditions abroad,
but are by no means the most important determinants of UK rates. UK rates are
determined in the light of domestic monetary conditions generally, taking account of the
exchange rate.

(xiii) Aren't the monetary control arrangements reverting to an MLR-type system? No.
Market forces do now have a greater role in setting interest rates than before. The two
recent increases in base rates were both responses to market pressures.

(xiv) \¡/hat about real monetary growth? Isn't it evidence that policy is la¡1? No. Real
monetary balances have been increasing. In early stages of reducing inflation real balances
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gtow more slowiy or even fall, but rise as inflation fallsr thereby permitting output to
increase. This is part of the normal adjustment to a new low inflation rate.

(xv) Isn't the Government's financial policy iust a matter of muddling through? It isn't. In
a world subject to inflationary shocks and technological change no single financial indicator
encapsulates all relevant information on financial conditions. That is why the Government
needs to look at all relevant indicators. It is not muddling through. It is common sense.

(xvi) lVhat about asset prices? They used to be one of the indicators House prices have not
increased significantly between 1.981-82 a¡rd 1982-83 as a whole, though the evidence from
many measures of house prices is distorted as they exclude purchases financed by banks.
The DOE's mix-adjusted index which aims to remove these distortions shows an annual
increase in house prices of only ó per cent to the last quarter of L98Z - about the rate of
inflation. House prices are still very low in relation to incomes.

Contact point: A Turnbull (HF3) ¿33-5005
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INTBREST RATES (end-month figures)

20-year
gilts

12.80

t4.67

13.75

13.80

14.66

t6.rz
14.00

10. z1

tL.44
11 .80

t0.94

Bank dealing
rates Band 1*

L4

t7

17

15

LZ

lså -*
ß5/ g

91/ I
10-10 1/8

11-11 å

11

Clearing
bank base

rates

74

L7

17

T4

1Z

r6

131

lZl

9

10-r0t

11

11

UK 3-month
Interbank

rates

L4,06

17.0ó

16.88

14.88

t2.53

16.94

13.2s

1¿ .88

9 .0ó

10. 25

11 .75

11.0ó

3 month
eurodollar

rates

10.59

14. 50

9.75

17.75

L7 .69

1,7.75

14.44

14.94

9.69

9.75

I .81

8.94

ANNEX

uncovered
differential

+3.47

+?.56

+7.13

-2.87

-5. 16

-0 .81

-1.25

-2.06

-0.63
+0.5

+2.94

+2. 13

June 79

Dec 79

June 80

Dec 80

June 81

Oct 81

9 Mar 82

5-year
gilts

L2.34

15.10

13 .09

13.30

14. 13

17.00

t4.26

9.34

10.98

11 .91

11.10

10 June 82

(interest rate peak)

(last Budget)

(after fall in base
rates: end of
Falklands war)

(Before weakness of Ê)

(Base rates rise 1%)

(Base rates rise 1%)

13.48 13.49 LZs/ 8

4 Nov

26 Nov

13 Jan

7 Mar

8Z

8Z

83

83

*Minimum lending rate prior to August 1981

-Figures for last working day of month.
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C4 ANNEX

[NOTE: EIGUR-ES IN Tlrrs TABLE WILL BE PUBI.ISIIED AT
Z.3Opm ON 1?.03.83 UNTIL TEEN PLEASE ROUND F"IGUR.ES FOR

Ml, ÊM3, & PSLZ TO NEAREST å PER CENT. FOR OTHER AGGS. nSE ONLY
ANNUAI-¡SED I.IGUR.ES, ROUNDED TO NEAREST I PER CENT.]

Moneta¡ry growth to mid-February

percentages, seasonally adjusted (except MZ)

Banking
Februarv

3 month
annual rate

ó month last 12
annual rate months

13.
z.
8.

10.
9.

Mo
M1
MZ (see note below)
Ê,M3
M3
PSL¿

11.7.2
10. 1

9.2
5.1
8.8
7.8

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.3
1.0
0.8

0

6

9
5
7

5

3.5
11.0
ó.3
9.8

LZ.3
8.8

CormterTa¡ts to srowtå in ÊM3 over past 12 bankine mouths (mid-Feb 82 to mid-Feb 83)

INOTE: TIIESE FIGURES NOT FOR USE UNTIL 2.30pm ON f7.03.83.I

CGBR

Net purchases of CG debt by non-bank
private sector

of which Gilts
Treasury Bills
National Savings
CTÐs, etc

Other public sector contributions to PSBR

Sterling bank lending to private sector

lof which very approx

Persons (housing)
Persons (other)

Externals

Non-deposit liabilities
Total growth in lM3

Note on MZ

The new monetary aggregate - MZ - was introduced in June 1982, having been foreshadowed
in the 1981 Budget. It includes notes and coin, all non-interest bearing sight depositsr all
other chequable deposits, and all other deposits of less than t100r000 and with a residual
maturity of less than one month. It was introduced because it can be expected to be more
directly related than ÊM3 to transactions in goods and services, and to be somewhat less
sensitive to interest rates than M1. But it is too early to say whether the demand for MZ is
predictable and whether it is a useful indicator of monetary conditions. More data will be
needed before we ca.n answer these questions, and before seasonal adjustment factors can be
calculated. INOT FOR USE: MZ witt be widened from March BEQB - published 30 March -
to include retail building society deposits and NSB Ordinary Account Depositsl.

-5,900
-200

-3,500
-600

+4r500
+Z,5001

Ê, million, seasonally adjusted

+8,600 (deficit)

-10, zo0

-1 , ?00

+1ó,800

-2, 900

-zr40Q

+8 ,300
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C5 GO\TERNMENT F-T'NDING

Factual

(i) Net sales of Government debt (gilts, National Savings, Certificates of Tax Deposit,
a¡rd Treasury Bills) to non-bank private sector in the 12 months from mid-February 1982 to
mid-February 1983 totalled about 810 billion. Güts contributed about Ê6 billion of this and
National Savings about [,3 * billion,

(ii) Five indexed gitts totalling about [2 billion have been issued so far in 198¿-83,
compared with EZå billion in 4 issues in 1981-82.

(iii) Natio"al Savings target for the financial year 1982-83 is E3 billion (compare with
1981-8¿ outturn of. f,4.Z billion). So far this fina¡rcial year about gZå biilion of ftrnding
through National Savings has been achieved a¡rd outturn should be close to target. The
target for 1983-84 will also be [3 billion.

Positive

(i) Government has successfully maintained momentum of its firnding programme and will
continue with its diversified fr:nding policy - using gilts and National Savings, both offering
conventional a¡rd indexed instruments. The PSBR has been financed without monetary
creation. (On Chancellor's announcement of ne\r tax regime for deep disco¡rnt stock issued
by companies, see Brief H9.)

(ii) No full-scale long conventional tap stock issue for over two years. By keeping out of
the long end of the market long rates come down in line with short rates helping to create
favourable conditions for the revival of the corporate bond markets.

(iii) The Ba¡rk have displayed considerable flexibility in their gilt sales programme.
Innovations introduced over the past few years proving their worth. IGs de-restricted in the
last Budget a¡d five subsequently issued. Convertible a¡¡d low coupon conventionals have
also been issued as well as normal shorts and mediums. Use made of the 'tranche' and
'tranchette' techniques enabling us to issue further amotmts of existing stock.

(iv¡ \4lell on our way to achieving the Ê3 billion National Savings target for 1982-83. The
new Income Bond has been a particular success, raising Ê,0.8 billion in its first 6 months.

(v) The Ê,3 billion National Savings target for 1983-84 reflects Government's policy of not
putting undue pressure on one sector of the market borrowers. Excessive reliance on gilts
could threaten revival of long-term corporate bond market. Similarly, must not starve
building societies of finance in the personal savings market. This balance achieved in
198¿-83 a¡rd will be in 1983-84.

(vi) Policy of encouraging other parts of public sector to borrow from NLF/P\JIILB rather
than ba¡rks successful. Since July aror.rnd [,2 billion of bank borrowing by local authorities
and public corporations has been repaid.

Defensive

(i) \¡/hat is overfr,¡ndine? Chattenge concept. We fr:nd (ie sell debt to non-ba¡rk private
sector) to influence moneta¡y growth. If this level of funding happens to be greater than the
PSBR it can be called 'over-funding'. But this implies - wrongly - that the PSBR is our
benchmark in deciding level of funding. It is wider monetary conditions which we look at.

(ii) How much overfundine this vear? Over funding in 1981-82 was Ê2.3 billion. In the 11
banking months since mid-March 1982 overfunding stands at 81.6 billion.
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(iii) relieve the
alternative to relieving shortages
sector flows of short term funds
doesn't add to monetary creation.

market caused
in the money marke ts because the Pubiic
need to balance. The cash we put in off

There is no
sector/private

sets shortages;

(iv) Hi Government and market assistance ke s rates and shorts
comDanres dependence on banks. By reducing PSBR in total and funding

it at short end, have allowed long rates to fall. Short rates are set at levels required so that

Contact point: D L Willetts (HF) 233-4533

down - incr

monetary conditions generally exert downward pressure on inflation.

(v) Indexed. National Savings Certificates unpopular. True- that there was an outflow in
theautumnbutthishasbeenstem@entsuppiement.Andthereisawide
variety of conventional savings instruments so the achievement of the target has not been
jeopardised.

(vii) National Savi"gs hurti"e b"ildingsocieties? There has been no overall shortage of
t,,''asþageadvances-banksptusbui1dingsocieties-are
estimated at abòut 8,13* billion for 1982-83. Building societies have withstood competition
from National Savings by introducing a number of new schemes for investors.

(viii) Tax privileges for gilts. Recognise there are objections. But it would not be

*ortl@gebecauseitwouldincreasetheinterestraterequiredfor
the Government to sell gilts it needed to sell anyway. The Government has taken steps to
increase choice of bonds companies may issue (see Brief H9).
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C6 EXCEANGE RATE

Factual

(i) Course of the exchanse rate:

9 March L98Z
Z0 May
1.2 November
26 November
14 Ma¡ch pre-OPEC statement
14 March post-OPEC statement

/E$

1

1

1

1

1

1

DM/E

4.29
4.13
4.28
4.03
3.59
3.61

Ê effective

c6

Budget day 1982
Falklands low
Before the fall
Base rates rose 170

Pre-1983 Budget level

.81

.78

.65

.60

.51

.52

90.
88.
91.
86.
79.
80.

¿

6

3
4
0
0

The pound was steady in effective terms at a¡ound 90 during most of L982, though it
suffered a temporary dip during the Falklands crisis. But from mid-November the por:nd has

suffered repeated bouts of downward pressure. This reflected a variety of short-term
causes, including perception of falling world oil prices a¡rd r,¡ncertainties on future policy (eg

Mr Shore's November package and worries on current account prospect).

(ii) Exchange rate policy. There is no exchange rate target. Exchange market
intervention is undertaken for the purpose of seeking to smooth r¡ndue fluctuations in the
rate a¡rd maintain orderly markets. Movements in the rate have implications for the futr¡re
course of inflation and may be a guide in interpreting domestic monetary conditions.
Therefore the exchange rate has to be one of the factors taken into account in taking policy
decisions on moneta¡y policy.

(iii) Official reserves and foreisn current debt

$un

End May 1979

End March 1982
End February 1983

Official Reserves

21,.53

18 .9?
16.58

Official debt

zr.g0
13.30
11.98

Positive

(i) Exchange rate fall will enable the economy to adjust to changed world situation, and in
particular to lower world oil prices. Witl help industry face foreign competitors, but only if
costs are rigorously contained a¡rd inflation kept firmly under control.

(ii) So far as the UK's financial position is concerned. there is no obvious reason for the
exchalge rate to fall further. The nation's finances are in good order and the Government
intend to keeps it that way.

Defensive

(i) The Government did not trigger the base rate increase of November and January -
there were natural ma¡ket reactions to the falling exchange rate.

(ii) The fall reflects developments in the global economy over which the Government has
no control, eg oil prices, the operation of US monetary policies, etc. The best support for
the pound that the government can provide is the contribution of firm cotrnter-inflation:ìry
monetary and fiscal policies.

(iii) Any inflationary impact of the falling exchange rate will be mitigated to the extent
that oil prices fall, and industry maintains firm control over its costs.
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(iv) EMS. It remains our intention to join when conditions are right. But oil--market
d,evelo]-ments tend to af f ect sterling in the opposite way to currencies like the

deutsc|emark, reflecting the UK's role ãs an oil producer. Exchange market developments

of last four months shoõ how difficult EMS memÈership would have been both for UK and

for system itself.

(v) Exchange rate and competitiveness - see Brief C7'

Contact point: C J Bailey (EFl) 233 46Zt
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C7 COMPETTTTV|ENESS

Factual

The term competitiveness is used in a technical sense to refer to the costs or prices of
British goods relative to those abroad and table below shows some of the indicators often
quoted. But these do not describe competitiveness in the sense commonly used - the ability
to compete successfully at home and abroad. They do not cover aspects of non-price
competitiveness (design, quality, after sales service, ability to meet delivery dates); nor do
they cover sectors of the economy other than manufacturing; such as North Sea oil, our
internationally successful services industries, etc. The test of competitiveness as it is
commonly understood is success in markets at home and abroad - ultimately as it shows up
in our exports ald imports.

Relative unit labour costs
in manufacturing (IMF series)

(i) (ii)
before allowing after allowing

for exchange for exchange
rate movements rate movements

Relative
export
prices

100
115
13ó
110

+10
-4

-19

L97 s
1979 QZ
1981 Q1
end Feb 83*

To change
I975 - end Feb 83
L979 QZ - end Feb 83
1981 Ql - end Feb 83

100
r27
L54
146

100
108
155
11ó

+46
+15

-5

+1ó
+7

-25

*Treasury projection (based on effective exchange rate of 80 at end Feb)
+ sign indicates rise in relative costs and prices and so loss of "competitiveness".

Positive

(i) It is important to distinguish between diff erent ways of improving so-called
"competitiveness". A fall in exchange rate improves cost competitiveness only so long as
people accept the lower real wages and lower living standards that result from the higher
cost of imports and the greater amounts we have to export to pay for them. Lower cost
increases and inflation, and higher productivity and non-price competitiveness, on the other
hand, open the way to faster growth and higher living standards.

(ii) Productivity improvements and wage restraint means unit labour costs have been
rising more slowly than those of our main competitors since end 1980. This, together with
the easing in the exchange rate means that industry is now about 25 per cent more 'cost
competitive' than in 1981 Q1.

(iii) Government has helped improve industry's ability to compete by reducing inflation,
reducing administrative burdens on industry, taking action against rigidities in the labour
market, restoring incentives, encouraging small firms and encouraging quality by raising the
status of British standards.

(iv) Improvements in design, quality, ability to meet delivery dates and improved
after-sales service cannot be easily measured but are at least as important as cost
competitiveness. [Jaguar cars are a striking example of the improvements in performance
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that British industry is capable of. Jaguar's drive for higher quality secured them an
increase in overseas sales last year of 56 per cent over 1981.]

(v) The final test of real competitiveness is success in competing in world markets. hr
1982 British exporters appea¡ to have slightly increased their share of declining world
markets, even excluding oil exports. [NB. We do not yet have recorded data for world trade
in 1982.1 That was before the recent fall in the exchange rate.

(vi) Our performance on wages has been the weakest element in the improvement in
competitiveness that has taken place since 1981. Industry has raised productivity faster
than its competitors abroad: but wage increases have been roughly the same as the avetage
of or¡r competitors and well above some.

Defensive

(i) The figures above do not me¿rii sterling is "overvalued" by Z0 per cent, 1ó per cent or
any other figure. (See positive (v) aLrove, and (ii) - (v) below).

(ii) There is no magic about the conventional 1975 base date currently used for statistical
series, and no absolute level of relative costs that is "correct". The figure for relative r:¡rit
labour costs in 1965 (column Z above) was 114, roughly the same as now.

(iii) Other countries' experience shows there is no simple relationship between
"competitiveness" and success in export markets. West Germany's so-calIed
"competitiveness" deteriorated Z0 per cent between 1970 a¡rd 1980 but she maintained her
20 per cent share of main manufacturing countries' exports. Her good performance -
probably resulting from non-price factors - meant she could maintain a strong financial
position abroad despite a loss of measured "competitiveness" resulting from a rising
exchange rate - with benefits to domestic living standards.

(iv) The widely quoted measures cover only manufacturing industry. No account is taken
of the earnings of North Sea oil and the effects this has had on the economy.

(v) If British industry were only to move about a tenth of the way towards the
productivity levels of its major competitors, it would gain about 10 per cent relative costs.

Contact Point: R M Perfect (EF1) 233- 8884
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DI PUBIJC EXPENDITUR.E MEASUR.ES IN TIIE BUDGET

Factr¡al
(i) Measures total 8238 million in 1983-84, made up as follows:

Technology and innovation. New measures to encourage investment a¡rd
innovation including revival of Small Engineering Firms Investment Scheme
(SEFIS) involving expenditure of Ê185 million over next few years. Cost in
1983-84 is 839 million.

Housing improvement. Local authorities will be given additional capital spending
allocations for use in 1983-84 on improvement of run-down private sector
housing through approved "enveloping" schemes. In addition, eligible expenses
limits for improvement grants are to be increased by Z0 per cent. Cost of both
in 1982-83 is about 860 million.
Employment. New part-time Job Release Scheme and extension of Enterprise
Allowance. Net cost in 1983-84 is 815 million.

Child benefit. To be increased to Eó.50 and one parent benefit to 84.05. Cost in
1983-84 Ê122 million (Ê.75 million in 1983-84 over and above what had already
been provided for).

Other social security. 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit to be
restored; invalidity trap to be removed; unemployed men over ó0 will qualify
immediately for higher rate of Supplmentary Benefit, some other small
measures. Cost of all those measures in 1983-84 about Ê50 million.

(ii) Additional cost of all these measures will be charged to Contingency Reserve in
1983-84, and so will not add to planned total of expenditure.

(iii) Other changes to public expenditure. There will be a reduction in planned public
expenditure of [,80 million in 1983-84 as a result of further reduction in NIS announced in
Budget, which will be recovered from central government and nationalised industries. A
revised forecast of planning total which takes account of this, of Budget measures, and of
changes in economic and other assumptions is given in table 5.5 of FSBR as [t.119.3 million],
a little below public expenditure White Paper figure.

(iv) Effect on later vears. The Budget measures will also affect later years. These
changes will be taken into account in course of 1983 public expenditure survey.

(v) tNot part of tne Uu¿g* but to be a¡nounced 15 Marchl: Civil List to be increased by
4.4 pet cent (from ç.4.70 million) to f.4.97 million in 1983-84. (Decisions to reduce NIS from
August will be reflected in an appropriate adjustment to Civil List figures.)

Positive
(i) No increase in planned public expenditure as a result of Budget.

Defensive

(i) 1¡/ NIS clawback? NIS reduction intended to he lp private sector, not public sector.

(iÐ Changes to public expenditure so soon after White Paper implv weak control? Not at
all. All new measures are to be charged to Contingency Reserve.

Contact point: C W Kelly (GEPZ) 233-8633
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DZ PUBLIC SECTOR CAPITAL EXPENDITUR.E

F.actr¡al

Planned public sector capital expenditure in 1983-84, as shown in the \ilhite Paper, amounts
to about 8111 billion, an increase of LZ per cent over the estimated outturn for 1982-83.
Expenditure on fixed assets by nationalised industries in 1983-84 is planned to amount to
tó.8 billion.

ICONFIDENTIAL NOTE. These figures should be referred to with caution. The
corresponding figure in the FSBR, based on more recent estimates by the forecasters, is that
the increase in capital expenditure will not be more than half the expected rate (ie a¡ound
5 per cent)l

Positive

(i) There is no point in making more money available when spending authorities a¡e not
using what they already have. The important thing is to ensure that the provision alread.y
made is fully but sensibly spent.

(ii) The Government has taken action to avoid further shortfalls in capital expenditure:

i. local authorities have been told they can spend without limit on house
improvement grants. If necessary, additional allocations will be given
retrospectively;

ii. 50To of. forecast levels of capital receipts by local authorities witl be included in
their basic allocations. Authorities have, so far, tended to spend up to their
allocations but not to use receipts above that. Building a higher level of gross
expenditure provision into the basic allocations should result in proportionately
higher spending;

iii. authorities have been given clearer guidance on the level of allocations they can
expect for 1984-85 to enable them to plan ahead with greater confidence.

(iii) Because of the reduction in inflation, more work has been possible within the cash
plansr which have not been reduced on that account. Chief Secretary has warmly welcomed
this development.

Defensive

(i) Why not a crash programme to boost spending up to the planned level?

a)

b)

Government cannot dictate to LAs and nationalised industries. They take their
own decisions. Has already taken those measures to avoid underspending which
can reasonably be taken centrally.
Not all public capital expenditure is automatically a "good thing". Plenty of
candidates; authorities must identify them. Must also be capital projects which
are appropriate to the public rather than the private sector.

in the FSBR different from the White P - and worse? White(ii)
PaP

are
er figures rüere on decisions taken last November. Revisions reflect later

information and latest economic forecast, in particular a more recent view of the effects of
the recession on the nationalised industries.
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(iii) But why have you still included such a large sum for underspendine in 1983-84: doesn't
this imply failure of the corrective measures?

No. There is always likely to be some shortfall in a cash limited system as managers seek to
keep just within their cash limits. It may also take time for the corrective measures to have
their full effect. We have, therefore continued to make some provision for shortfall.

(iv) \üould not increased public investment create more iobs sooner?

Only in the short term. To meet the cost of such jobs, we should have to tax more or push
up interest rates by borrowing more. That could only hinder the recovery of private industry
and so prevent the emergence of new jobs there. \4/ant jobs that will last, not short-term
window-dressing.

(v) Aren't you spending too much on current account - particularly social security?

Right in principle, but easier to say tha¡r do. Those who want to cut current expenditure
should state their priorities. Parliament has not so far shown any willingness to make
significant cuts in the f34 billion social security budget.

(vi) Why not cut defence?

By international convention, almost all defence expenditure is classified as current. In
reality, a high proportion of it is more in the nature of capital and would be counted as
capital if it were in the accounts of a private company. This expenditure brings major
benefits to British industry.

(vii) \ühat about the long-term decline in capital's share of the total?

Partly the continuing effects of the recession on nationalised industries' and local
authorities' investment plans. But remember: a) growing defence budget by convention
counts as current and this affects the ratio; b) sales of council houses and land (nearly
EZ billion in 198U-83) count as negative capital expenditure; c) some major programmes (eg
motorways) nearing completion., Programme is still very substantial (Ê11å billion planned
for 1983-84). Just as an exampler 4T new hospitals now under construction or about to start.

(viii) Won't the intended reduction in British Telecom's EFL lead to further cuts in capital?

The important thing is that the industry's plans should be realistic. The scale of its
investment will of course depend not only on its EFL but also on its own internal resources.

Contact point: T A A Hart (GEPI) 233-7208

DZ
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D3 CIVIL SERVICE MANPOWER AND EFFICIENCY

(Ref erences to other pubtic services should be ref erred to Ðepartment or Minister
concerned. For impact of Budget on Inla¡¡d Revenue a¡rd Customs, See Brief M4)

Factr¡a]/?ositive

(i) Civil Service manDo\¡/er numbers are on course to meet the 630 ,000 target by 1.4.84,
smallest since ït¡orld $/ar tr. Already down 11. per cent since 1.4.79. By 1.4.84. reduction
will be 1.4 per cent. Figures ¿re:-

r.4.79 r.4.82
Number 7321300 óó6'400
7o change - -9

(ii) Since 1979, staff reductions in departments have saved some E600m on Civil Service
salary bill;

(iii) centrallv organ ised efficiencv Drosramme 1979-82 has yielded potential savings of
[317m a year, plus [44.5m once-and-for-all savings. This is in addition to efficiency
improvements made by departments wholly on their own account;

(iv) central efficiency pro sramme for 1.983 provides for up to 30 scrutinies a¡rd three
multi-departm ent aI reviews.

(v) In May L98Z Government launched major initiative on improving Financial
Management. Government will publish a V/hite Paper on the initiative by July.

Defensive

(i) The Civil Service has been run down resardless of efficiencv or effectiveness. Great
savings have been made with very little effect on the provision of services.

(ii) Efficiencv r¡rogramme iust a "cover" for man DO \¡/er reductions? The programme of
scrutinies challenges the status quo. They ask whether work needs to be done at all. But
they also make government work better - for example, by improving service to public.

(iii) D m arm about the FMI? No evidence for this. Departments'
programmes of work show evidence of much hard work and down-to-earth thinking about
principles of financial malagement.

CONTRA'CTTNG OUT

Factual

(i) The Government's policy is to encourage further use of private sector contractors by
public bodies where this will increase their economy, efficiency and effectiveness.

(ii) Government departments a¡¡d health authorities will be allowed to recover VAT paid
on services contracted out to the private sector. This will remove a possible disincentive to
the use of outside contractors.

Defensive

(i) Effect on Public Sector Borrowins Reouirement? In themselves these chan
have neutral effect, reducing VAT revenue and public expenditure by equal amounts.

1.4.83
651,000 (estimate)

-z

1.4.84
628,300 (estimate)

-3t

Contact point: T A A Hart (GEPI) 233-7208

ges will
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El NATTONALINSUR.ANCE CONTRIBUTIONS

Factr¡al

(i) Ðecisions on national insurance contributions not part of the Budget, but changes come
into effect in April.

(ii) Main changes arise from last Novemberts annual review of contributions, a¡rnounced at
time of Autumn Statement. Employeesr and employers' contribution rates will increase by
0.25 per cent each; lower earnings limit (which determines level at which contributions
become payable on all earnings) to increase from 829.50 to Ê32.50. Upper earnings limit
(which sets ceiling up to which contributions are levied) rises from 1220 to E¿35.

(ii¡ Other change, announced in Ma¡ch L982, relates solely to contracted-out contributions
(ie contributions paid by those with occupational pension schemes which are contracted-out
from the State earnings related scheme). This cbange reduces rebate on contracted-out
contributions from 7 per cent to óå per cent overall, by 0.35 per cent for employees and
0.4 per cent for employers.

(iv) National Insu¡ance Contribution rate after chanses at (ii) and (üi)

1982-83 1983-84 %

Contracted-in

Employees

Employers

Contracted-out

Employees

Employers

8.75

L0.2

6.2s

5.7

9.0
10.45

6.85

6 .35

(v) Balance in the National Insurance Fund after these changes falls by [2ó2 million,
giving balance of Ê,32ó1 million at end 1983-84 - or 1ó per cent of benefit expenditure.
[Figures from Government Actuary's (GA's) report published last NovemberJ. The
assumptions used ares-

(a) uaemployment (GB, excluding school leavers, etc) averagesZrT4Or000 in I98Z-83,
3'020'000 thereafter; school leavers and others 1701000 in 1982-83; 1.10,000
thereafter. [Note: figures in GA's report are on old registrations basis, figures
here are on new claimants basis - the two sets of figures are consistent] ;

(b) average earnings in 1983-84 6å per cent higher than in 1982-83;

(c) retail prices rise by 5 per cent between November, 1982 and November 1983.

Differences between these assumptions and those used for the Budget will be taken into
account, along with Budget decisions on benefit uprating, in GA's next report, published
later this yeat.

(v) For impact of these changes on personal incomes, see Brief FZ. For comparisons with
7978-79 see Brief F3.

Positive

(i) Contributors protected from full burden of increased expenditure - to balance Fund
would have required rate increase of 0.4 per cent for employers and employees.



(^
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(ii) Reduction in balance in Fund helps meet PAC criticism of size of balance [f pressed:
DHSS with advice of GAD considering right size of bala¡rce but likely to conclude that
present level of about Ló per cent of benefit expenditure broadly right.]

(iii) Upper Earnings Limit set at less than allowed by Statute (7.5 times LEL). It will be
7.23 times LEL as against ?.45 times in 1982-83.

Defensive

(Ð Burden on em Employers largely protected from increased contribution rates
in recent years. Had these increases been shared equally employers' burden could now be
around 81. biltion higher. Employers also benefited from substantial reductions in NIS.

(ii) Burden on employees. Recognise that employees have been hard hit (increases of
2.5 per cent since this Government took office). But some increase in contributions
necessary to avoid a greater fall in Fund balance. Impact on employees in 1983-84 should be
seen in light of income tax changes (see brief F2).

(iii) Contracting-out rebates? Reduction in the rebate simply reflects reduced cost to
occupational pension schemes of providing Guaranteed Minimum Pension.

Contact poinfi A J rühite (ST1) 233-4653
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EZ SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING

Factual

(i) Government has decided to revert to historic method for determining price increases
relevant to uprating of social security benefits. Legislation will be introduced at earliest
opportunity (First reading probably on V/ednesday 16 March).

(ii) This means that most benefits will be uprated by reference to historic movement in
prices between May 1982 and May 1983, rather than forecast movement in prices between
November 1982 and November 1983 - the old system.

(iii) Benefits wilt still be uprated in November. But level of uprating will not be decided
until June, when the May figure is known. Jr¡ne is last possible month for decision to ensure
uprating in November.

(iv) If pressed: obviously May outturn not yet known. Chancellor said 'in region of 4 per
centt.

(v) Some benefits, notably Child Benefit and Unemployment Benefit receive specially
large increases or other improvements - see Briefs F3, 4 and 5 and G7.

(vi) If asked: Saving to social security programme from reversion to historic method
broadly same as the 'reduction' of [180 million announced in Autumn Statement to take
account of overshoot. Other social security measures (see Briefs E3-5 and G7 and
estimating charges increase overall size of social security programme by around
8200 miltion. Cost in 1983-34 of policy changes (around 8120 million) met from Contingency
Reserve. [f pressed: uprating of. 4.?5 per cent - working assumption in Budget arithmetic -
would save ¿round 8180 million in comparison with an uprating of 6 per cent (post Budget
forecast movement in prices between fourth quarter 1982 and fourth quarter 1983 -Autumn
Statement forecast was 5 per cent). This equates to saving of 8L80 million included in
Autumn Statement arithmetic as an adjustment to have regard to overshoot in November
1982 uprating.l

(viii) Social Security Estimates published on Budget day provide for expenditure on the
purely conventional assumption that benefits will be uprated in line with the price
assumptions used in the public expenditure White Paper, that is 5 per cent. The Estimates
will be revised in due course when the actual uprating has been decided.

Positive

(i) Reversion to historic method will remove uncertainties inherent in forecasting
method. Forecast was ?.7 per cent too high in 1p82, 2 per cent too low in 1981 and 1 per
cent too high in 1980.

(ii) Beneficiaries are likety to retain significant part of real improvement in benefit
accidentally achieved in November 1982 uprating. [(If assume 4.25 per cent uprating as
against ó per cent forecast inflation to fourth quarter 1983 - difference is 1.75 per cent -full
recovery of overshoot would have entailed 2.7 per cent reduction - net gain about L per
cent; if uprating about 4 per cent, net gain about å per cent.]

(iii) Government has done opposite of what Labour Government did in 197ó when they
changed from historic to forecast method of uprating. They then gave an uprating of 15 per
cent (long term) and 16 per cent (short term) when the uprating should have been ZZ* per
cent. This change cost beneficiaries 8500 million in cash, around E1 billion in today's prices.
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(iv) t¡ Debate on Social Security a¡rd Housing Benefits Bill on ZZ December 1981 (when

discussing uprating of statutory sick pay) Mr Rooker described the historic basis as "very
sensible considering t]¡e trouble that Government have had over past few years".

Defensive

(Ð Government still clawing back overshoot? As compared with a continuation of the
previingontheprecisefiguresfor.inf1ationinMay,that
benefits wil be increased by significantly more than would have been the case had an

adjustment been made to take account of the full amount of the over provision in
November L982. It also means for future that we shall never again have problems with
undershoots and overshoots, clawback and compensation.

(ii) w of cost of when inflation is No, had we stayed with
forecast method we would have recovered overshoot.
change but have gained accuracy of historic method.

Pensioners have lost nothing from this

(iii) Savins from 'ad'iustment' for overshoot not achieved? Taken by itself the move to the
historic basis is likely to achieve broadly the same saving as the reduction of 81.80 million
announced in its Autumn Statement. But together with the other changes made to benefits
the social security programme will increase by around 8200 million in 1983-84t of which
t120 million will be met from the Contingency Reserve.

(iv) If pressed on upratins of S Benefit? [Note: Supplementary Benefit was
uprated in November 1982 by RPI with a broad adjustment
costs of Supplementary Benefit recipients are met in full.

reflecting the fact that housing
Uprating was, therefore, 10.5 Per

cent rather tha¡r L1 per cent for other benefits. Outturn for RPI less housing costs shows
that overshoot on Supplementary Benefit, measured in this way was Z per cent, rather than
?.7 pet cent for most other benefits.l Supplementary Benefit is not, of course, one of the
benefits statutorily uprated a¡rd will not, therefore be covered by the proposed legislation.
But it too will be uprated by the historic method.

(v) If pressed: will SB unratine bv the "Rossi" price index (ie RPI less housins costs)?
Government has no proposals for changing the factors taken into account in uprating
Supplementary B enefit.

Contact point: A lVhite (ST1) 233-4653
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E3 çTTN.D BENEFTT

Factual

(i) Child Benefit to increase from 85.85 to Eó.50 next November - an increase of 1.1.1 per
cent.

(ii) One Parent Benefit (payable to single parents, on top of Child Benefit for first child
only) to be increased from Ê3.65 to Ê4.05 - an increase of 11. per cent.

(iii) These increases will cost 8122 million in 1983-84, t340 million in 1984-85.

(iv) Cost of real increase - above general provision for uprating benefits - will be met
from Contingency Reserve. [On the assumption (purely illustrative) that general uprating
will be 4.25 per cent, charge to Contingency Reserve will be 875 mitlionrif.4 per cent would
be Ê,71 millionl.

(v) For average levels of Chitd Benefit over financial years since 1978-79 - see Brief F3.

Positive

(i) On the assumption that the annual rate of inflation at the time of the uprating in the
last quarter of 1983 is around ó per cent, benefit will be at its highest ever level in real
terms. (Previous highest real level was E4.00 set in April 7979. Equivalent is 86.45 on a

ó per cent price assumption).

(ii) Real increase in Child Benefit on same (ó per cent) price assumption will be around
5 per cent.

(iii) One Parent Benefit already at its highest ever real value. The rate has already
increased by 83 per cent since Government took office, from Ê2.00 to Ê,3.85. Increasing it to
94.05 brings total increase to over 100 per cent - a real increase of around 30 per cent.

(iv) Taken together real CB increases in 1982 and 1983 broadly match real increases in tax
allowances. (Comparisons are over different time periods but real increase in CB = 10 per
cent, real increase in married allowance = 10.3 per cent.) See also Brief F3.

(v) Part of strategy to reduce impact of unemployment trap.

Defensive

(i) Increase only a pre-election manoeuvre? No. The Government was able to make some
additional money available without threatening its public expenditure targets and decided
that a real increase in Child Benefit, helping the familTr and in particular low income
working families, \¡,¡as ¿rn appropriate u/ay of using some part of this.

(ii) Whv increase onlv 11 per cent compared with 14 Der cent increase in oersonal tax
allowances/thresholds? Cannot consider one year in isolation. In 1981 allowances didn't rise
at all but CB went up 10å per cent. Between L978-79 and 1983-84 CB will have risen 90 per
cent (child under 11) against rise in allowances of 82 per cent and an RPI increase of 7L per
cent.

contact point: A J white (sTl) 233-4ó53
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E4 UNEMPLOYMENTBENETTT

Factual

(i) 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit will be restored from November 1983.

(ii) Restoration of abatement will cost 822 million in 1983-84, [60 million in full year. To
be met from Contingency Reserve.

(iii) Benefit was abated in November 1980. Government had annor¡nced its intention of
bringing this benefit into tax, but this was not immediately possible. So partly as a proxy
for taxation and partly to reduce public ex¡:enditure a¡rd improve work incentives, benefit
was abated. This gave an uprating of 11.5 per cent rather than 16.5 per cent applied to most
benefits. lNote: not for use t¡nless specifically asked: the method will be to calculate the
value the benefit would have had in November 1982 (including the overshoot) had it not been
abated. That notional rate will then be increased by the same percentage as other benefits.
It will not, therefore, be a simple 5 per cent addition.l

(iv) Unemployment benefit has now been brought into tax - from July 1982. Government
had accepted the case for restoration in principle but had not decided when this should be.

(v) Other short-term benefits were also abated in November 1980 - sickness benefit,
invalidity benefit, maternity allowance a:rd injury benefit. These have not yet been brought
into tax. (Injury benefit is to be abolished - from April 1983, except for transitional cases.)

Positive

(i) Government has abided by the commitment given last year to restore the value of the
benefit, at a cost of fl,60 million in a full year.

Defansive

(i) Abatement should have been restored last November? This was a question of
priorities. Government decided last year to restore for all benefits the 2 per cent shortfall
that had occurred at the benefit uprating in November 1981 - this cost Ê,183 million in the
past year 1982-83, 851.3 million in 1983-84 and we could not afford to do more.

(ii) 5 per cent abatement of other benefits should be restored? These benefits have not
yet been brought into tax. We a¡e committed to restoring the abatement of Invalidity
Benefit when it is eventually brought into tax - and as a token of that commitment the
Government restored the abatement of invalidity altowance (which is an age related addition
to the basic invalidity pension) in November 1981. No similar commitment has been given
for sickness benefit or maternity allowance, but the position will be reviewed when they are
brought into tax.

(iii) Abatement should never have been made? Less than two-fifths of unemployed
beneficiaries receive unemployment benefit alone, and have been fully affected by the
abatement. These are generally single people without dependants a¡rd those whose other
income or capital resources prevent them from qualifying for supplementary benefit. The
remainder a¡e either on supplementary benefit alone or receive it on top of their UB - they
will not generally have lost through the abatement.
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(iv) Restoration of abatement will discourage the ynemplov-ed from ta\ir-rÊ work? Even

witht@rmèmpIoymentbenefitforasinglepersonwillrepresentonly
about 15 per cent and for a ma¡ried couple a¡ound 25 per cent of average wages. It is not so

much qnemployment benefit but meÍrns tested supplementary benefit that contributes
towa¡ds the r.rnemployment traP.

Contact poinü A J ttyhite (ST1) ¿33-4653
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E5 OTITtrR SOCIAL SECURITY MEAST'RES

Factual

Apart from the measures covered in EZ-4 and G7 (unemployment measures), the
Government has decided to make the following changes:

(i) For the sick and disabled:

(a) real increase in therapeutic earnings limit;
public expenditure cost¡ 80.1 million in 1983-84, Ê0.3 million in a full year.

(b) removal of invalidity trap;
public expenditure cost Ê3 million in 1983-84, EL1 million in 1984-85 for under
60s; Cost for over 60s included in cost of extending higher supplementary
benefit rate to over 60s - see Brief G7.

(ii) For war pensioners: New mobility supplement to replace existing vehicle scheme.
public expenditure costs: EL million in 1984-85 rising to nearly [3 million in 1985-86.

(iii) For the less well off:
(a) increase from 8,2,500 to Ê31000 in capital disregard for entitlement to

supplementary benefit and increase from t300 to 8500 for entitlement to
SB single payments. In addition there will be a new, separate disregard for Life
Assurance policies - of 811500.
public expenditure cost: E3 million in 1983-84, Ê10 million in a full year.

The net public erpenditure cost of about E4 million in 1983-84 will be met from Contingency
Reserve.

Det¡il of the measures

(i) Therapeutic Earnings Limit. This measure increases from E¿0.00 to lZ?.50 amount
which disabled and chronically sick people in receipt of benefit are allowed to earn before
their benefit is reduced.

(ii) Removal of invaliditv trap. The invalidi ty trap arises because the level of invalidity
benefit (IVB) is higher than short term rate of supplementary benefit. Those in receipt of
fVB cannot normally, therefore, qualify for short term SB. Since no-one below pension age
can qualify for higher long term rate of SB until they have been in receipt of the short term
rate for a yearr recipients of IVB ¿üe generally unable to qualify. This measure will allow
IVB recipients under 60 to qualify for long-term rate of SB after a year in receipt of
incapacity benefits. The sick and disabled over ó0 will, like the unemployed over ó0, now be
able to qualify for the long term rate immediately (for concession to unemployed see
Brief G7) 701000 sick and disabled gain from the removal of the'invalidity trap'.

(iii) New mobilitv supplement for war pensioners. This measure replaces the present
scheme for war pensioners, which aims to provide help for the purchase and running costs of
a car. The proposed new scheme equates broadly to Mobility Allowance, but with a small
cash preference of an extra 82.10. This continues the practice of generally providing
benefits for war pensioners rather more generous than the normal benefits - the traditional
war pensioners preference. A more equitabie and efficient way of helping over
11,000 immobile war pensioners.

(viii) Increase in Supplementarv Benefit capital disregards. At present capital up to 821500
is ignored in assessing entitlement to Supplementary Benefit, but once this sum is exceeded
a claimant is not entitled to any supplementary benefit. The amount was increased, by
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25 per cent from 821000 in 1982 Budget. This present measure further increases the
disregard by Z0 per cent to 831000 and provides a real increase in its value. There is a
separate disregard, of [300, for supplementary benefit single payments (for such things as
extra bedding, essential items of furniture, exceptional heating costs, etc). This is also
being increased to 1500. In addition there will now be a separate disregard of Ê11500 for
capital held in the form of life assruance policies - so total disregard for those with such
policies will be [,4,500 before they do not have entitlement to supplementary benefit.
Encourages thrift.

Contact point: A Ït¡hite (ST1) 233-4653
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TAX MEASURES TO ASSIST CHARITIES

EMPLOreES SECONDED TO CEARIÏIES

The cost of employees seconded to charities will in future be a tax deductible expense.
Cost: negligible, both in 1983-84 a¡rd full year.

Positive

(i) A small change which removes a discouragement in the tax rules to companies
seconding staff to cha¡ities.

(ii) Charities can benefit greatly from the expertise of suitably experienced seconded
personnel; sometimes of more value tha¡r a cash donation.

(iii) Assists self help in the community - will encourage business to support the voluntary
sector.

(iv) Meets representations from NCVO.

Defensive

(i) More difficutt now to resist claims to tax relief for other non-business expenditures?
No: this is a relief for a special kind of expenditure to help charities only.

(ii) Why not relief for other business contributions to charities - eg one-off cash
donations? New relief is a recognition of the particular value to charities of obtaining
experienced people. Relief for cash donations is quite another matter - unacceptable on
grounds of principle and cost.

Contact point: R G Lusk (Inlan¿ Revenue) Z54L-647¿

B. CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX: CHARITABLE BEQUESTS

Factual

(Ð Exemption limit for gifts to charities (currently [,250,000) within one year of death
removed.

(ii) Negtigible cost in 1983-84, []. million in full year.

(ii¡ Change to take effect from Budget Day.

Positive

Removal of exemption limit mea.ns that no outright gifts to charities will now be taxed. A
further step to encourage charitable giving.

Factr¡al

Contact point: F I Robertson (Inland Revenue) 438-6459
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C. DEEDS OF CO\JIENANT

Factual

Tax relief at bigher a¡rd additional (investment income surcharge) rates is "llowed toindividuals for payments u¡rder deed of covenant in favor¡r of cha¡ities. The higher rate
relief is limited to a¡nual payments of Ê31000. It is proposed to raise this to 8,51000.

Positive

Reflects Governuent's belief in the value of deeds of covenant for charities. The relief was
given for the first time in 1980 and increasing the 1980 limit of î31000 to [5r00Q more than
revalorises it.

Defensive

(i) Right to have some limit to the amount of Exchequer contribution for any one
individual donating to charities. f5r000 a reasonable limit at the present time.

(ii¡ Relief at basic rate is available without limit.

Contact point: P \il Fawcett (Inla¡¡d Revenue) ?54I-74I4
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FI INCOME TAX - MAIN CHANGES

Factual

(il Rates of tax unchanged - basic rate 30 per cent; higher rates 40, 45t 50r 55 and ó0;
investment income surcharge (trS) rate L5 per cent.

(u, Alt main allowances and thresholds increased by about 14 per cent - about
I å percentage points more than indexation requirement.

(a) Allowances

Married allowance
Single and wife's earned income

allowance
Additional personal allowance

(APA) and widow's bereavement
allowance

Age married allowance
Age single allowance
Age income limit

I:rcrease
over

1982-83
@
350 ( 14.3 )

220 (L4.Ll

130 ( 14.8 )

4ó0 ( 14.0 )

290 ( 14.0 )

900 (13.4)

Increase
ovef

indexation*1983-84
E

z r7g5

L ,010
3r755
2,360
7 ,600

1982-83
E

¿ 1445

t r565

880
3,295
2 r070
6,?00

g

zL0

1301 ,785

*ie compared with the rounded increases required by Section 24 Finance Act 1980.
The indexation amounts are set out in a Treasury Order laid on Budget day.

(b) Higher rate thresholds and bands

1983-84
Ê

L4r601-L7 rZ00
17,201-21,800
z1 ,801-28 ,900
¿8 ,901 -3ó ,000
over 36,000

1982-83
E

12 ,801-1.5 ,
15,101-19,
19,101-25,
¿5,301-31,
over 31,

Increase in
threshold

E

i ,800
zrr00
21700
3 ,600
4,500

80
280
170
500

Increase over
indexation

E

1,100
t,200
1 ,500
2,000
2,500

Band
%

40
45
50
55
60

00
00
00
00
00

1

1

3

5

5

(c) ,250 in
1982-83) Ê850 increase - Ê500 over indexation.

Widow's bereavement allowance extended to year following bereavement - see
Brief F5.

(e) Tax changes will be made in pay packets on first pay day after 10 May.

(iii) Cost: [.2 billion in ].983-84 and ÊZ* ¡iilion in a fu]l year: this is some Ê1.2 billion in
1983-84 and 11l billion in a full year above the cost of statutory indexation.

(iv) Number of taxpayers
(a) 112501000 fewer taxpayers than if allowances had remained at 1982-83 level; this

is 7501000 fewer than if allowances had only been indexed.

(b) 35o,oo 0 fewer hieher rate taxpavers than if threshold had remained at 1982-83
levels; this is 2001000 fewer than if threshold had only been indexed.

(c) 45,000 fewer IIS payers than if IIS threshold had remained at 1982-83 levels; this

Investment income surcharge threshold increased to f7,100 (from Ê6

(d)

is 251000 fewer than if threshold had only been indexed.
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Positive

(i) Real increase in thresholds for second successive year will reduce average rates of
income tax for all taxpayers. Threshold increase is well above both statutory indexation
(ie 8* points over the historic 5å per cent price increase in 1982) and the forecast increase
in prices (ó per cent in 1983-84 FSBR forecast).

(ii) Average rates of income tax a¡e lower than 1981-82 or 198¿-83 throughout the income
range -for further specimen income and'track record'points see Brief F¿, F3.

(iii) Weekly income tax reduction in cash terms for a basic rate taxpayer will be 87.02 pet
week married alnd. E1.27 a week single. \iVeekly tax threshold will be Ê34.33 single and
t53.75 married.

(iv) Low paid benefit because:-

(a) 7501000 fewer low paid (and pensioner) taxpayers (counting earning wives
separately), compared with indexation only (about 5001000 fewer "tax units",
counting husband and wife as one).

(b) Real terms increase in threshold gives greater proportionate benefit to those on
low incomes than rest of basic rate payers - more effective for the lowest paid
than a reduced rate band.

(v) Sinsle parents: APA for single parents up by 8130 to 81,010 (75p a week in cash
terms - fZ.0Z including increase in single allowance).

(vi) Work incentives - see Brief F4 for this and poverty trap etc.

(vrr, Widows; Sinele lüomen Ased 60-642 Elde¡lv - see Brief F5.

Defensive

(i) Income Tax

(a) Greatest benefits so to hishest naid? (see also Brief FZ)

- comparison of cash increases for low paid and high paid is misleading - faiis to
take account of progressive nature of income tax which takes more from highest
paid.

- in terms of percentage of income taken in tax (eg average tax rate), lowest ;rnd
highest paid gain most - just as they lost most from failure to index in 1981-8¿.

- all main allowances and thresholds increased by the same percentage (apart
from minor variations due to rounding). No slant in favour of the higher-paid.

(b) Thresholds still down in real terms on 1980-81 ,1979-80?
- no apology for failure to index in 1981-82: success against inflation shows how
right that was. Real increases in 1982-83 and now 1983-84 have pegged back
most of the lost ground (about 5 per cent below indexed 1980-81, compared with
15.1 per cent below in 1981-82).

- equally relevant that thresholds now 5 per cent up in real terms on 1978-79
levels.

- other 'track record'points - see Brief F3.
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(ii) brcome tax and NIC

(a) At 1983-84 earnings levels - taking for illustrative purposes the 6å per cent
earnings increase for 1983-84 used by the Government Actuary - combined rate
of tax and NIC is down compared with the rate on corresponding 198¿-83
earnings for all contracted-in; almost all married contracted-out except around
1 å average earnings; and for
å-1å average earnings.

single contracted-out except between about

(b) In cash terms (at Budget day) increases in tax allowances will more than
compensate for NIC increases for all married contracted-in contributors and for
almost all married contracted out contributors (except around 1å average
earnings) and most single (except around 1å-1å average earnings). (NB - care
needed in handling pay packet position because of MIRAS etc effects. See
Brief F6)

(iii) Green Paper on Husband and Wife

- Why no announcement? Ministers are considering the wide range of views expressed.

- \ühat next? Premature to take action in this Budget. When full consideration
completed, a statement will be made.

- Will the married man's allowance be abolished? A complicated and controversial
issue with potential far-reaching distributional effects.
decisions.

Not ¿ur ¿rrea for rushed

Contact point: I Spence (Inland Revenue) 2541-6497
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F2 EFFECTS OF TAX, NIC AND OTEER CEANGES ON PERSONAL INCOME

Factr¡al

Various measures announced in Budget will affect disposable incomes in 1983-84r including:

(a) 14 per cent increase in income tax allowances an¡d higher rate bands (see Brief F1).

(b) 11 per cent increase in child. benefit from November (see Brief E3).

(c) l:crease in region of 4 per cent for most other benefits from November (see Brief EZ).

But abie incomes will be affected

(d) 0.25 per cent increase in NIC rate announced last November and further 0.35 per cent
increase ir¡,contracted-out rate of NIC, announced last March (see Brief Et).

\flhether people are better or worse off in 1983-84 than in 198¿-83 cannot be predicted
precisely. Depends also on what happens to earnings and prices. For illustrationr following
paragraphs assume that earnings rise by ó t per cent, as assumed by Government Actuaryt
and prices by 6 per cent as in 1983-84 FSBR forecast. They also assume taxpayers entitled
to personal allowances only: for those with mortgages, tax payments may also be affected
by MIRAS and effect of tax underpayment in 1982-83 - see Brief F6.

1. lncome tax effects

(i) Higher allowances will benefit all taxpayers. Basic rate taxpayers gain
(single)¡ ç.2.02 a week (married). 95 per cent of taxpayers are on basic rate.
gain more: 8L.67 a week for a single person, 82.65 for a married couple over
fuil age ailowance (see also Brief F5).

î-L.27 a week
Elder will

65 entitled to

(ii) Saving will be proportionatelv hisher at lower end of basic rate band. and for hieher
rate taxpavers. For manied ma¡r saving is 2.3 per cent of gross inco
earnings, 1.2 per cent at average, 0.8 per cent at one-and-a-half times

me at half average
average and 2.3 per

cent at five times average earnings.

(iii) The above represent static effects of Budget - ie assuming income is unchanged. But
most incomes increase from one year to the next. So dynamic comparison - allowing for
rising income - also relevant. Dynamic comparison also shows all taxpayers gaining, since
allowances are rising more thal expected growth in earnings. Income tax will take a lower
proportion of income in 1933-84 than in 1982-83 at all income levels. Greatest benefit for
highest and lowest incomes, who lost most in 1981.

(iv) For comparisons with I978-79 see Brief F3.

Z. NIC effects

(i) Contracted-out face bigger increases than contracted-in because statutory review of
earnings-related pension scheme recommended they should pay more relative to
contracted-in (see Brief E1). About half are contracted-out.

(ii) Contracted-in will pay an extra 0.25 per cent of earnings if they are below the upper
earnings limit (UEL) (tfre majority). On 1983-84 average earnings. this is 43 pence pen week.
Above UEL, increase is more on static basis (up to 8,1.90 a week). On dynamic basis increase
in UEL does not penalise high earners, because UEL is rising no faster than expected growth
in earnings.
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(iii) Contracted-out will pay a¡ extra 0.ó per cent on most of their earnings: 98 pence a
week on ayerage earaings, and maximum static loss is g.Z.3L a week.

3. The combined eff of tax a¡rd NIC

(i) Immediate effect of tax reduction will be greater than effect of NIC increases for all
but a minority of taxpayers (9001000).

(ii) Percentage of income paid in income tax and NIC combined will be rmcùanged or lower
in 1983-84 th-n in 1982-83 for all those paying contracted-ia NIC. It will rise slightly for
some of contracted-out (singles between å a¡rd 1l times average earnings and ma¡ried men
between 1å and 1* times average.) NOT FOR USE: There are about 3 million people in
this position).

The following table gives examples:

Percentage of income paid in income tax a¡rd NIC

MarriedSinele

x average
earnings

1982-83
1983-84

1982-83
1983-84

26.0 31.1
25.7 31.3

34.2
34.2

Contracted-out

32.3
32.s

t 1 1* 5

Contracted-in

r 1 L, 5

z7 .6
27.0

33.2
33.0

zL.3
20.3

3Z.t
31 .9

30.¿
30 .3

46
45

30.0
¿9.6

1

9
3
z

7
7

4
4

45
43

44
43

45
44

L9 .7 28.0
18.9 Z7 .9

(For further details see Treasury press notice on income tax measures)

4. Real disposable incomes

(i) Impossible to predict accurately how real disposable incomes will change in 1983-84.
Depends on earnings and prices.

(ii) On illustrative 6å per cent earnings rise a¡rd ó per cent price rise ever¡rone will have
higþer real net income than in f98Z-83. Low paid will be :rmong those gaining most.
Examples in following table. (NOtf : 6 å per cent earnings rise is figure used by
Government Actuary last November. No suggestion that people are entitled to such rises -
pay awards must reflect employers' ability to pay).
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Proìected increase in real after-tax income between 1982-83 and 1983-84 (oer cent)

FZ Cont.

Single Married

t¿ 1 1å
x average
earnings *t L, 5 5

contracted-in
contracted-out

(iii) Families with children will have additional gain from 11 per cent increase in child
benefit from November: bisser iac¡eases in real net income than for childless cor¡oles. In
proportionate terms, most benefit to lower paid.

(iv) Pensioners, the unemployed and others dependent on supplementary benefit will see
their benefits rise in November by slightly less than rate of inflation. But real value of
benefits in f9æ-84 as a whole (averaged over the financial year) will be higher than in
1982-83.

5. Indirect Taxes

(i) VAT rate is unchanged. Specific duties are being increased broadly in line with
inflation.

(ii) Impact effect of duty changes is to add 0.4 per cent to RPI. Duty payments of course
depend on the individual's spending pattern. But a couple with two children on average
earnings a¡rd with average spending patterns c¿rn expect to pay about 50p a week more in
duties, single person about 35p a week.

(iii) On dynamic basis, proportion of income paid in indirect tax roughly r:nchanged
between 1982-83 and 1983-84.

Positive

(i) Real increase in income tax allowances benefits all taxpayers.

(ii) Most people will pay a smaller proportion of their income in tax and NIC in 1983-84
than in 1982-83.

(iii) Child benefit increased in real terms. Highest real level since introduction.

(iv) On GAD's earnings assumption (6 å per cent) and FSBR price forecast (ó per cent) real
take-home pay will be higher next year at all earaings levels.

(v) Low paid are among greatest gainers.

Ðefensive

(i) NIC rise wioes out galns from income tax changes? Not true for most people. Some
of those paying contracted-out NIC will have higher tax-and-NlC burden. But, if earnings
grow by 6*Vo even they will have higher real take-home pay.

(ii) MIRAS a¡d mortsase relief codine changes cancel out sains? Some people paid too

0.7
0.2

r.z
0.9

0.5
0.1

2.5
2.3

0.7
0.3

1.0
0.ó

I
4

1

1

2.6
2.4

!¡!!!e tax in 198¿-83 because of the mortgage interest rate fall and they will be paving it
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back in 1983-84. This is not a tax increase in any sense. As for MIRAST evetyone has the
rtgftt to continue making the same net repayments as before. See Brief Fó.

(iii) Hishest paid do best? Gains are proportionately just ¿rs great for lowest paid
taxpayers. All main allow¿ulces and thresholds increased by sarne percentage.

(iv) Allowances a¡rd higher rate thresholds raised 14 peq cent, C!44 ¡enetit t t per ce
pensions onlv 4 per cent? Cannot consider one year in isolation. h¡ 1981 allowances didn't
rise at all, while CB went up 10å per cent a¡rd other benefits 9 per cent. Between 1978-79
and 1983-84 rises will have been as follows:

Allowances a¡rd
threshold for

higher rate tax

chitd
Support

(r:nder 11)
Pension

Short-term
Supplementary

Benefit
RPI

+8ZTo +9lYo +83Yo +7 SYo +7LTo

(NOTE: AII figures ¿¡.re fina¡rcial year averages. November to November comparison shows
pensions up only 76 per cent a¡rd SB 72 per cent. Budget Statement uses rounded figures of
75 per cent for pensions and 70 per cent for RPI.)

(v) Real value of thresù¡olds still less tha¡r 1979-80 and 1980-81? Decision not to raise
thresholds in 1981. now seen to be right - as success against inflation shows. Ttresholds now
higþer in real terms than when Gover:nment came to office (see Brief F3).

(vi) I¡direct tax increases add to inflation? RPI impact effect is about 0.4 per cent.
Inc¡eases much smaller tha¡r in recent years, reflecting Government's success in reducing
inflation.

(vii) Those on benefits will lose?
But only compensates for last Nove
kept pace with inflation (see Brief EZ).

Benefits increasing less than forecast growth in prices.
mber's overshoot. Over life of Government benefits have

Contact point: R H Aaronson (DEU3) 233-5692
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F3 COMPARISONS WrrE 1978-79 AND 19?9-80

Factual

1. Income ta: and NIC

Main changes since L978-79 which reduce tax:

(d Basic rate down from 33p to 30p.

(b) Personal allowa¡rces now 5 per cent higher in real terms but 1 per cent lower as a
proportion of average earnings. Compared to 1979-80, 4 per cent lower in real
terms, 1 per cent lower in relation to earnings. Changes in individual years were
as follows:-

(Indexation Percentage)

L979
1980
198 1

1982
1983

x average earnlngs

L978-79
1979-80
1982-83
1983-84

t978-79
1979-80
1982-83
1983-84

( 8r%)
(17%',)
(r5%)
(r¿%)
( 5t%)

Actual change
in allowances

r8%
L8%

0
t4%
r4%

(c) First higher rate threshold also 5 per cent higher.

(d) Threshold for 60 per cent tax over 60 per cent higher in real terms.
(e) ó0 per cent highest marginal rate instead of 83 per cent.

But also the following (which increase tax):
(f) 25 per cent reduced rate band abolished

(g) NIC rate (contracted-in) up from 6* per cent to 9 per cent. (Contracted-out up
from 4 per cent to 6.85 per cent)

Net effect of all these changes is that percentage paid in income tax and NIC wilt be higher
in 1983-84 tha¡r in L978-79 for everyone up to Z* times average earnings. Following table
shows income tax a¡rd contracted-in NIC's (less child benefit where appropriate) as Yo of,
gross earnings. The bracketed figures are income tax alone:

, 1

E*=l
1å z

?,3.8
23.L
27.6
27.0

(17.3)
(1ó.6)
( 18.8 )
( 18.0 )

(27.8)
(2,s.s)
(26 .3 )
(2,ó.0)

31.7
¿9.8
33.2
33.0

(25.2)
(23 .3 )
(24.4)
(24.0)

33.3
30.8
34.2
34.2

30.8
28.6
32.t
31 .9

33.8
30. 9
34.7
34.0

(29 .7 )
(27.0J
(28. ? )
(27 .9)

Ma¡ried

L6.4
16.4
zr.3
20.3

(e.e)
(9.e)

(1¿.6)
(11 .3 )

¿8 .0
26.4
30.0
29.6

(21.5)
(19. e )
(21 .3 )
(20.6)

(25 .3 )
(23 .3 )
(24.2)
(¿3 .8 )

(27.4)
(25.0 )
(26.6)
(2s.6)

31.6
¿8.9
32.5
31.8
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Ma¡ried + 2 Children

x average earnings

r978-79
1979-80
1982-83
1983-84

*

2L.2,
L9.Z
23.3
zz.6

¿3.
27.
¿7.

28.0
25.3
¿9,2
28.2

z

5

zL,z

i*

MARRIED

1 1t Z

4.5 5.2 6.7

6.7

F3 Cont.

(23.9)
(21.4)
(¿3.2)
(zz.r)

5

zz.3

9
0
I
1

z
2
7
6

z0
18.
19.
19.

z6-3
-4
-1
-z

6
5
0
I

(

(

(

(

(14.71
(t2.7 )
(14.5)
(13.ó)

3
I
6
2

8)
5)
7')
1)

Figures show greatest increases in tax burden for lowest incomes. For highest incomes (not
shown here) burden has actually fallen. One reason why Budget raises allowances rather
tha¡r cutting basic rate: helps low paid more. Moreover, at all earnings levels real
take-home pay will be higher next year than in L978-79. NOTE: Only true of those who
have had average earnings increases a¡rd faced *¡grgg- price rises. Not true of specific
groups such as manual workers.

Projected increases in real disposable income between 1978'79 and 1983-84

(per cent)

1

2.4 4.8

I

SINGLE

1å Z 5 t

5.5 6.6 23,6 2.0

Ma¡ried couple + two children

1 1å

5.6

82.57
Ê4.00
85.47
Ê,6.09

.1
2

3.4 5.0

z

¿. Child Benefit

Following table shows child benefit averaged over financial year (usually changes in
November).

At current prices
At constant (1978-79)

prices

L978-79
1979-80
i98Z-83
1983-84

57ç.2

e,3

Ê3
Ê.3

.45

.40

.57

Child benefit at highest real level since introduction. Value of child support for child
under 11 (chitd benefit a¡rd the former child tax allowances) will have risen 90 per cent since
1978-79 - a real rise of 12 per cent - compared to 82 per cent for the income tax
allowances. (For child between 11-15 only up 78 per cent - real rise of 4å per cent).

3. Indirect Taxes

Only petrol and derv duties were increased in June 1979 Budget. Thereafter most duties
have been uprated in each of three following years approximately in line with inflation
except in 1981, when most duties were uprated by twice the rate of inflation. Thus most
specific duties now higher in real terms than in L978-79, the exceptions being wines
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an¿ spirits. petrol (38 per cent real increase) and beer duty (lZt per cent real rise) have

risen most over period.

Positive

(i) Allowamces have been increased by 5 per cent in real terms since 1978-79 and are

about same proportion of average earnings as then.

(ii) Basic rate has been reduced from 33p to 30p. Penal higher rates inherited from last
Government reduced.

(iii) Compared to 1978-?9 income tax will take smaller proportion of income in 1983-84
for all above about t average earnings.

(iv) Real take-home pay higher on average in 1983-84 than in L978-79 at all earnings
levels. (On Government Actuary's assumptions about earnings.)

(v) Child. benefit at highest level since introduction. Balance hAs shifted slightlv i
of fam ilies with children since 1978-79.

Defensive

(i) Allowances not increased enoush to restore L978-79 burden of tax and NIC? tüould

have required increase too great to be consistent with responsible Government finance. Not
prepared to throw away enormous progress made against inflation.

(ii) For lowest paid even burden of income tax alone her than 1978-79? Last two
Budgets have concentrated on low-paid by real increases in tax allowances.

(iii) Rich have done best under this Government? No-one seriously disputes that it was
right to cut the absurdty high rates of tax on high incomes that we inherited.

Contact point: R J Smith (DEU3) ¿33-8010
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F4 EFFECTS OF BUDGET ON INCENTTI/ES, POVERTY AND TINEMPLOYMENT TRAPS
(For definitions and historical record see Annex)

Factual

(i) Increase in income tax allowânces will take many people out of tax (1å million
compared to no increase in allowa¡ces, I million compared to indexation). But increases in
NIC rates will raise marginal rate of tax-plus-NlC for most earners. No change in income
tax rates.

(ii) Rise in allowa¡rces will also improve poverty trap.

(iii) V/ith 14 per cent rise in allowances, assumed 6å per cent growth in earnings and rise in
region of 4 per cent for supplementary benefit, income in-work likely to increase faster
than income out-of-work for those on supplementary benefit. The r:nemployment trap will
improve for those dependant on supplementary benefit. But increase of arot¡nd 9 per cent in
ruremployment benefit - restoring 5 per cent abatement - will worsen trap for those
dependent on r:nemployment benefit.

(iv) Real increase in child benefit will help r:nemployment trap (goes mainly to those in
work because those on supplementary benefit receive less SB when CB goes up).

Positive

(i) Increasing allowances by more tha¡ indexation takes å million people out of tax. Their
marginal rate drops 30 per cent.

(ii) 2001000 people taken out of higher tax rate. Their marginal rate drops 1.0 per cent.
Others will move down from one higher rate to a lower one.

(iii) Increase in allowances in excess of indexation will me¿u: 71000 fewer families in the
poverty trap.

(iv¡ Supplementary Benefit will increase in November by less tha¡r the likely increase in
net income in work, increasing the incentive to take a job.

(v) Big increase in child benefit will further improve incentive to work for families with
children.

(vi) Increase in tax allowances brings greatest benefit in percentage terms to low paid.
Should encourage pay restraint.

Defe"sive

(i) Hieher NIC rate worsens incentives? Only if people view NICs as a tax. Since
contributions bring entitlement to a range of benefits they cannot be regarded in the same
light as income tax. In any case, the increases are small.

(ii) Tax ve-a will make e k The Government have always emphasised
the importance of marginal rates of tax. The Budget leaves mariy people with a lower
marginal rate of income tax, which is good for work incentives.

(iii) Restoring 5 per cent abatement of UB worsens unemployment trap? The Government
promised to make good the abatement once benefits were taxed. Taxation of benefits has
itself increased the incentive to work. Less than two-fifths of r.rnemployed are affected.

Co¡tact point: R H Aa¡onson (DEU3) ¿33-5692
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ANNEX

PO\TERTY AND UNEMPLOYMENT TRAPS: DEFTNITTONS AND EISTORICAL RECORI)

1. The poverty trap affects low-paid workers with children. Because of tax, national
insurance and the gradual withdrawal of means-tested benefits (especially family income
supplement - FIS) a worker who receives ¿ur increase in gross pay may enjoy little or no
increase in net income - ie he may suffer a marginal "tax" rate close to, or above, 100 per
cent. The range of the trap is nanowed when the overlap between paylng tax a¡¡d receiving
mea¡rs-tested benefits is reducedr widened when it is increased.

Z. The r¡nemployment trap concerns the rewa¡ds from working relative to those from
unemployment. The higher the benefits obtainable out-of-work, and the lower the after-tax
income in work, the less the financial incentive to employment. Thus increases in
unemployment benefit and supplementary benefit (which includes addition for dependent
children a¡rd for housing costs) worsen the trap, while increases in tax thresholds a¡¡d other
direct tax reductions improve it. Raising child benefit (CB) also improves the trap because
most of the tmemployed with children receive supplementary benefit (SB): higher CB is
netted off against their SBr whereas those in work get the full increase.

3. Since the Government came to office the poverty trap has worsenedr largely because
of generous increases in FIS designed to help poor families. The following table summarises:

Pre-November

Lg?8-79
1 979-80
1982-83
1983-84

highest
tttaxtt rate

in trap
(%)

98
103
105 å
105 å

Range of trap:-
ma¡ried man's
tax threshold
-FIS n¡n-out
(î per week)

33.40 - 47.80
34.90 - 50.00
47.00 - 8¿.00
53.75 - 91.50

range at
L978-79 prices

(E per week)

33.40 - 47.80
30.14 - 43.18
29.20 - 50.94
31.65 - 53.ó3

range as
7o of average

earnings

35-51
31, - 45
29-5r
31 - 53

The marginal rate in the trap has generally risen because of the abolition of the reduced
rate ba¡rd a¡rd NIC increases. At the same time the range has widened, bringing more people
into the trap. (NOT FOR USE: The latest estimate of the numbers affected is about
170,000).

4. Unemployment trap has changed differently for different groups. Broadlyr for those
on unemployment benefit, trap has improved because of abolition of earnings-related
supplement; for those on supplementary benefit it has worsened. Taxation of benefits has
improved incentive to go back to work.

5. NOTE: The traps a.re expected to feature prominently in the report of the TCSC
"Meacher" Sub-Committee, which will be published sometime after the Budget.
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F5 WIÐOWS AND ELDERLY

A THE ELDERI.Y

Factual

Aee allowa¡rce increase for 65s a¡rd over gives weekly tax reduction of ç.1.67 (single) and
82.65 (maried).

Positive
(i) Elderly get more advantage than most taxpayers for second year running - because
they gain from increases in tax threshold but do not pay NIC. ltlith pension increase in
November 1983 of a¡ound 4 per cent:-

(a) pensioners with basic state pension onlv will pav no tax;
(b) single pensioners could have up to about 8,1.2 income per week over basic pension

without payrng tax (83.04 more than 198¿-83); married pensioners could have up
to about Ê,1.9 income per week over basic pension without paying tax (about 13
more than 1982-83);

(c) there will be about 250 000 fewer elderly taxpayers than in 1982-83. (Under
statutory indexation there would have been about 501000 more elderly taxpayers
than in 198¿-83.)

(ii) For those who pay tax, increase in 'clear water' between tax threshold a¡rd pension
level means proportion of their other income going in tax will be reduced. Thus with a
pension increase of about 4 per cent a single pensioner with earned income of [,11500 in
addition to basic pension will pay 8 per cent of his income in tax compared with 10 per cent
in 1982-83.

(iii) Income limits for age allowance increased by 8900 to Ê7ró00: a manied pensioner will
be able to have income up to [91040 a ye¿rr before benefit from age allowance disappears
(87r975 for 1982-83h a single pensioner can have income up to E8r463 a ye¿u before benefit
from age allowance disappears (87 1457 for 1982-83).

(iv) Investment income surchar increase - half of trS payers are over 65 (ie about
115,000 , and will benefit from [,850 increase in threshold to [7r100.

Defa'.sive

Increase in age allowa¡rce better way of helping elderly than eg tax relief for BUPA
premiums paid by over ó5s (which would only help small number of better-off pensioners).

Contact poinfi I R Spence (Inland Revenue) 254I-6497

B WIDOWSI BEREA\TEMENT ALLOWANCE

Factual
(i) Amor:nt of allowa.nce increased by 8130 to 81r010 (14* per cent increase over 198¿-83,
9 per cent increase over indexation (see Brief F1).

(ii) Allowance extended to cover year after husba¡d's death, as well as actual year of
bereavement.
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(iii) Cost of extension 825 million in 1983-84 a¡rd 830 million in a full year.

(iv) Numbers benefitting! over 1001000.

See also Inland Revenue press notice.

Positive

Extension of WBA gives:

(i) Substantial extra help to widows to help with readjustment after husband's death.

(ii) B in numbers benefit from allowance. Only 451000 widows benefit from
\4¡BA at present (and only 20,000 benefit in full) because their income is fully covered by
other allowances. Extension will more than double numbers benefitting: over 1001000 will
benefit (about half the number of newly-widowed).

(iii) Effective remedy to defects of present relief - ie that few widows benefit' and that
amount of benefit depends on date of husband's death. This could have been remedied by
just allowing unused allowance to be canied over to year after husband's death. But
Government have decided on full extension, because it is simpler and more generous.

Defensive

Further tax reliefs for widows?
widowhood etc):-

(eg exemption of widows' pensions, tax reliefs throughout

(i) WBA (as extended) gives relief to widows at time when their position is exceptional,
compared with other single women and pensioners - ie when they are facing financial (and

emotional) difficulties of adjusting to widowhood;

(ii) Exemption for widows' pensions would not be justified - it is income in same way as

other pensions and exemp tion for widows would be unfair on other (including
other single women) - view of successive Governments.

(iii) Special tax relief for widows (apart from WBA) would discriminate r:nfairly asainst
other taxpavers (particularly other single women) - view of successive Governments.

(iv¡ \4/idows with children? - get additional personal allowance for single parents (increased
from 8,880 to 81,010 by Budget proposals).

Contact point: I R Spence (Inland Revenue) Z54l-6497

c wrDows, STNGLE rfloMEN AGED 60-Ø

Factual
(i) With a November 1983 pension increase of about 4 per cent women on basic
alone will not have to pay tax. S ingle allow€ulce 811785, abou

,
t f50 greater tha¡r basic

pension of 81,737 received in 1983-84.

(ii) About 250,000 women in this group will not have to pay tax (nearty half of the 550'000)
in this group.



I
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Positive

\¡tlomen in this group will be better off from 141 pet cent thresholdincrease (81.72 per week
cash reduction). About 150,000 fewer will pay tax than in 1982-83; lower tax burden for
rest (smaller proportion of their pension taken in tax).

Defensive

Ase allowance (or soecial tax relief) for sinele women a¡rd widows 60-64?

No iustification in principle (view of all past Chancellors);
Unfair to women a¡rd men of same age arrd to younger widows (who get
same pension);

(c) Right course to raise thresholds generally, not introduce a special relief. Aim of
raisins thresholds above pension level achieved. "Clea¡ waterrr of about 1,50.
This, p$g assessing tolerance of 8100 mea¡rs that great majority of women with
graduated additions to state pension will not have to pay tax unless they have
other income as well.

Contact poinü I R Spence (Inla¡rd Revenue) Z54L'6497

(a)
(b)
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Fó MORTGAGE INTER-EST RELIEF.

A. MORTGAGE INTEREST RELIEF LIMIT FOR 1983-84

Factr¡al

(i) Limit on mortgages qualifying for mortgage interest relief increased to 830,000 for
1983-84 (825,000 for 1982-83). One of measures to assist housing and construction
industries (see Brief G4).

(ii) For someone with a mortgage of t30r000 and over, and assuming an interest rate of
10 per cent, the increase is worth about Ê3 per week to a basic rate taxpayer and about
Ê14 per week to a 60 per cent rate taxpayer.

(iii) Cost 850 million in 1983-84 and [60 million in a full year.

Positive

(i) Limit set in L974. Increase justified this year because previous Ê.25,000 limit beginning
to hinder growing number of families who want to buy their first home. [If pressed: Almost
one-third of first-time buyers in London and South-East have mortgages over Ê251000.1

(ii) The increase in the limit will help to prevent erosion over time of the staff savings
from new arr¿rngements for mortgage interest relief at source (around 11000 by 1984 an¿
more subsequently, see part C below).

(iii) The revised limit will cover the great majority of mortgages.

Defeusive

(i) Raising limit is expensive; increase to 130,000 will cost 850 miltion in 1983-84 and
more in subsequent years. As stated by Chief Secretary in Finance Bill Committee last
Teær it has never been the Government's policy "for ever and a day to keep f 25,000 ceiling
in all circumstances". But indexation is not policy either - î-25,000 limit originally set in
1974 and this is first increase. tNgTE¡ If, 1974 limit revalorised by RPI, 1983-84 timit
would be a little over 880,000.1

(ii) Increasing subsidies to home or,ñ¡ners while reducing them to council tenants? True
that subsidies to local authorities have dropped. But direct help to tenants (ie, including
Housing Benefits) has mo"e tha" doubled sinie 1,g7g - an increase of over Ê1 billion.

(iii) Increase greater than movement in house prices over last twelve months; average
building society advance for country generally is Ê1?1000 - even in South East only [201000.

(iv) Greater increase could have harmful monetary consequences by stimulating additional
personal borrowing. Would. lead. eiiEãr to increase in rate of growth- of money *pply or, if
interest rates were raised to counteract this, increase cost of funds to other borrowers,
eg industry.

Contact point: C Stewart (Inlan¿ Revenue) Z54I-6278
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B. SELF-EMPLOYEDINJOB-RELATEDACCOMMODATION

Factual

Relief to be extended to self-employed taxpayers who are r¡nder a contractual requirement
to live in accommod.ation provided for them as part of the terms of their trade (eg pub
tena¡rts) but are buying their own house elsewhere. CGT exemption to be similarly
extended.

Positive

Proposal will remove discrimination against self-employed.

Defensive

(i) Employees living in job-related accommodation can already get relief. Proposal brings
self -employed into line.

(ii) No justification for extending relief further to cover second or holiday homes.

Contact ooint: A C Gray (I¡rla¡rd Revenue) ¿54I'6785

C. NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR MORTGAGE INTEREST RET.TF'F

Factual

(i) Finance Act 1982 introduced new a.rf,angements for giving mortgage interest relief at
source (MIRAS). Not part of this Budget, but scheme comes into effect April 1983 and wiil
affect mortgage and tax payments (a¡rd hence pay packets) from that month.

(ii) Most borrovvers will be within new scheme. Tax relief for interest wili be given at
source in calculating payment and not through PAYE. Mortgage pavments will go downr tax
Dayments will go r¡p.

(iii) 1982 legislation permits some lenders to propose a change in existing borrower's
repayments so that future net payments remain level r:nless tax or interest rates cha"nge
("constant net"). The effect is to
obliged to accept this; can ask inst

raise net payments in
ead for payment to be

1983-84. But the borrower is not
fixed at level it would have been at

start of 1983-84 if lender had not proposed switch to "constant net", so that there is no
increase in net payment. This may extend term of mortgage, but borrower can make
additional repayments of capital at any time.

(iv) The Option Mortgage Scheme will be wound up and option bonowers brought into the
new tax relief scheme.

Positive

(i) New scheme is simpler for borrower and will in future give correct relief quickly
without need for PAYE adjustments (and resulting over or under payments of tax) when
interest rates change (see part D).

(ii) New scheme will save 11000 Revenue staff by 1984 a¡rd more later.

(iii) Borrowers below tax threshold will get equivalent of tax relief; this makes the Option
Mortgage Scheme redunda¡rt.
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Defensive

(i) Change does not reduce the amount of borrower's tax relief. It is essentially an
administrative change in the way relief is given.

(ii) Borrowers are not obliged to accept increase in payments by switch to "constant net"
pattern. If they do accept the increase, it goes towards paying off their mortgage more
quicklv; their payments will be a bit more in early ye¿rrs of mortgage, but less later on. In
any case, fails in interest rates over last year have reduced mortgage payments sharply.

(iii) Borrowers with endowment mortgages or whose repayment patterns a¡e not changed
will pay the same net amount as now.

Contact poin* C Stewart (Inland Revenue) 254I-621,8

D. RECOVERY OF EXCESS I98Z-83 MORTGAGE INTEREST RjÛI.NIF.

F.actual

(i) Relief for building society interest in 1982-83 PAYE codes is generally too high,
because the calculation of the relief does not take full account of interest rate reductions in
the year. The excess relief is being recovered through a relief reduction in 1983-84 PAYE
codes.

(ii) In other words, too little tax was paid in 198¿-83. This will be repaid in 1983-84. For
a 8101000 mortgage, the effect of switching to the correct amount of relief, and repaying
the underpayment, is to add about 8.12.ó0 a month to income tax payments.

Positive

(i) This sort of difficulty with mortgage interest relief under PAYE is one important
reason for the switch to MIRAS: from i983-84 most mortgagors will get exactlv the right
relief straightaway even when interest rates change during the year.

(ii) Excess interest relief only given (and now to be recovered) because mortgage interest
payments came down sharplv in 1982-83: after tax and mortgage payments, mortgagors are
ahead.

(iii) In effect, the excess relief u/as an interest-free loan for borrowers in 1982-83, to be
repaid in 1983-84.

Defensive

(i) The recovery of excess relief will increase tax deductions from mortgagors'pay. But
this is only because they are paying back - by "easy paymen ts" - tax relief they have alreadv
had which thev were not entitled to. because of the fall in interest rates.

(ii) Why no adjustments to PAYE codes in 1982-83 when interest rates went
Difficult to reduce codes substantially during the course of the year without
inconvenience and confusion to taxpayers (and staff costs for the Revenue) . Could
¿Lny case have recovered all the excess relief during the year except by imposing
deductions on first pay day for new code which would not have been fair to taxpayers.

down?
major
not in
heavy

Contact point: J O'Hare (Intan¿ Revenue) 2541-6300
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F7 FRINGE BENEFTTS: CARS AND PETROL

Factr¡al

(i) Scales for 1984-85 will be about 15 per cent higher than those applying for 1983-84.
Yield in 1984-85 830 million and 8,35 million in a full year.

(ii) Treasr:ry Order will be laid during summer 1983. No legislation needed in Finance Bill.

(iii) The main scales proposed for 1984-85 are (1983-84 in brackets):

(a) Cars Up to 1300cc
1301 -1800cc
over 1800cc

Original market value
816,001-f 24,000
(E 14,001-821,000)

E

375
480
750

1, 100

375
480
750

(3zs )
(4Zs)
(650)

(950 )

(1,500)

(325)
(425)
(650)

Over [,24,000 ([21,000) L,725

(b) Car fuel Up to 1300cc
130 I - 1800cc
ovr 1800cc

(iv¡ No other changes in relation to cars a¡rd car fuel.
details of how scales work.

Inland Revenue press notice gives

Positive

(i) Increases represent a further considered step towards taxing these benefits on a
realistic basis.

(ii) Increase of less than 20 per cent (the increase in each of last three years) shows
Ministers' concern not to move too far too fast.

Defansive

(i) Car scales still fall far short of cost to individual of providing a car for his own private
use. No particular target figures, but aim is gradually to arrive at realistic levels.

(ii) Increase in tax for basic rate taxpayer with average car is only about 50 pence a week.

(iii) Tax for average company car driver in 1984-85 still well below f3 per week - double
that if he gets free petrol too. Scales are halved for those who drive 181000 business miles a
year.

(iv) Ministers ate aware of anxiety expressed by UK motor industry but satisfied that
current proposals will not damage the industry.

Contact point: P J A Driscoll (Intand Revenue) Z54l-6303
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F8 OTEER FRINGE BENEFTTS

Facfi¡al

(i) Action is proposed to remove special tax advamtage for directors a¡rd higher-paid
employees where their employer:-

- pays for cost of children's education (reversing Court decision in ICI
scholarship case). Legislation effective from Budget day, except for those
with existing scholarship awards.

- provides a house rent-free or at a peppercorn rent. Legislation effective
from 1984-85.

- fails to deduct PAYE at proper time a¡rd accounts for too little tax.

(ii) To stop avoidance device involving interest free loans to employees which circumvents
ceiling for mortgage interest relief (so-called "double EZ5r000u device).

(iii) Yield about [10 million in a full year. Tax at risk very much greater if no action
taken.

Detaiis in I¡rland Revenue press notice.

Positive

(i) Evidence of Government's determination to ensure that 'perks' are taxed in same way
as cash wages and salaries. Perks are unfair and divisive.

(ii) By protecting tax base these measures contribute to overall objective of raising
thresholds and cutting rates of tax. Tax cuts (in 1979 and this year) make payment by perk
less justifiable.

Defensive

(i) Educational scholarships

(a) ICI scholarship scheme a¡rd others like it available only to very small
minority of employees. Turning 'blind eye' to tax loophole not the best way
to encourage private funding of education.

(b) Does not affect - scholarship income in hands of scholar.

genuinely charitable scholarships won in open
competition.

school fees paid while parent is working
abroad for a year or more.

All these ¡spein exeml¡t
(c) Boarding school allowances paid by employers while parent is working in

UK already taxable in both private and public sectors. (Grossing-up
happens in both sectors.)

(d) Transitional exemption protects from charge parents of existing
scholarship holders for as long as scholarship is available at school or
university the student is currently attending.
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(ii) Accommodation

(a) Existing rule for measuring 'an¡nual value' of directors' houses clearly
inadequate in relation to expensive properties. Proposal is to ensure that
the charge more closely reflects the true value.

(b) Deferred introduction of new rule to 1984-85 will give those affected time
to reorganise their affairs.

(iii) Directors PAYE

Tax-free payment of directors' salaries with employer accounting for tax rapidly
spreading. Need to act now to stem loss of tax.

(iv) Loans to employees

Exploitation of this loophole could have allowed individual to have (with increase in
mortgage interest relief ceiling, see Brief Fó) [,301000 interest-free loa¡r and pay no
tax on benefit, while getting tax relief on Ê301000 Building Society etc. loan.

Contact point: P J A Driscoll (Inla¡rd Revenue) Z54L'6303
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F9 SECONDE.A.ND BONDS

Factr¡al

(i) Legislation in Fina¡rce Bill on rsecondhand' bonds as announced by Financial Secretary
on 24 Jr:ne 1982.

(ii) Device manipulated whereby bonds (ie. life insurance policies a¡rd life annuity
contracts) sold to third party go out of income tax into capital gains tax net, thereby
securing lower tax charge.

(iii) Further, clarifying, annoì,¡ncements on 23 August and I October L982. Legislation
published in advance 2 March 1983.

(vi) Gains on such bonds will be within income tax net if -
- bond first sold after 25 June 1982; or

- bond sold againg¡ loan taken or further capital injected after 23 August L982.

Positive

(i) Stops hiehly artificial avoidance device where by higher rate taxpayers could escape
income tax on investment proceeds.

(ii) Increasinglv exploited in recent years (ie 1978-19821 41000 sold, 870 million invested).

(iii) Closes off potentially substantial loss of tax (though immediate yietd negligible).

Defe-"sive

(i) Element of retrospection (because options under existing policies etc affected). But
justified: large amounts of tax at risk.

(ii) Ministers followed spirit of 'Rees rules': specific ¿ìnnouncements; legislation published
in adva¡rce.

(iii) Reasonable that loans should be caught: otherwise easy to continue tax-free exit for
the investment proceeds.

(iv) No penalty on investors: secondhand bonds bought before 2ó June 1982 remain within
CGT rrnless further transactions carried out.

Contact point: N C Munro (Inland Revenue) 2,54I-6487
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Gl TTTE SgPGET AND BUSINESS

Facü¡al

(i) Main tax measures benefiting business and industry are as follows:

E million

NIS

Corporation tax

Small firms and enterprise

North Sea oil regime

440 865
*Average over 4 years.

(ii) In addition there are public expenditure measures totalling over [100 million in
1983-84r including measures to assist industrial investment and innovation, housing and
employment.

(iii) National Insurance Surcharse to be cut by * per cent - to L per cent - for private
sector employers, from August 1983. This is in addition to 1 per cent cut from April
announced in Autumn Statement. From August 1983 rate will be L per cent compared with
3å per cent in 1981-82 and an effective average rate of Z per cent in 1982-83. (See
Brief GZ).

(iv¡ "Small companies" rate of colporaqonlex to be cut by 2 percentage points to 38 per
cent, and limits substantiatty incñsea - reauces marginal 

"åtu 
ã*purienced between limits

from 60 per cent to 55å per cent. (See Brief H5).

(v) The various measures to help small firms. enterorise a¡d wider sha¡e ownership include
major extension of the Business Start-up Scheme, to be renamed the Business Expansion
Scheme, extension of Loan Guarantee Scheme and further improvements in profit sharing
a¡d share option schemes. (see Brief H1).

(vi) Measures to help the North Sea oil industrv - including phasing out of advance PRT,
new PRT relief on ne\Ãt exploration and appraisal expenditure, reliefs for future fields. Oit
industry will benefit from changes by more than Ê800 million over the next four years
(8115 million in 1983-84). (See Brief J1 and JZ).

(vii) The public expendi ture elements of the technology and innovation package, will cost
8185 million over 3 years. The main measure is the reopening of the Small Engineering
Firms Investment Scheme (SEFIS), at a cost of Ê100 million over 3 yea.rs. In addition, the
100 per cent first year allowances for rental teletext sets and British films are to be
extended at a full year cost of Ê40 million. (See Brief G5).

(viii) ttre measures to help housing and construction are also part tax and part expenditure -
including an increase in the mortgage interest relief limit, and money for "enveloping"
schemes. (See Brief G4).

(ix) Other proposals affecting business are as follows:

(a) The emplovment measures, including an extension of the Enterprise Allow¿urces

1983-84

zt5

40

70

115

Full vear

390

70

205

200*

scheme, making the JRS available to part-timers from age 62 and proposals in
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respect of early retirement have net cost of 838 million in 1983-84 (see

Briefs G7 and H7).

(b) Proposals on tax havens and the proposed changes on ACT and double taxation
relief have to be seen together. Between then they will not involve any increase
l" tt¡e total burd.en of tax on international business. (see Brief G8).

(c) No change in the tax regime for banks.

(x) Only increases in business costs stem from increases in excise duties (derv, VED,
petrol) - likely to add Ê170 mitlion in 1983-84 to business costs overall - but much lower
increase than in recent years, reflecting Government's success in reducing inflation.

(xi) CBI Budget representations "Costs are Crucial"r 26 January 1983 called for Ê3 billion
net fiscàl injection in Budget weighted towards industry, including: abolition of NIS (gross

cost Ê1.3 billion in 1983-84); lower business rates (EL biltion); further measures to reduce
energy costs ([0.2 billion); increased public sector capital spending on infrastructure, etc
(90.5 bitlion) and no change in excise duties. ABCC and BIM have broadly similar
recommendations - with emphasis on abolition of NIS and lower industrial rates. IOD's first
priority is for personal tax reductions though also want NIS abolition.

Positive

(i) Budget measures help business by [å billion in a full year. Come on top of Êå billion
net benefit of NIS/NIC changes ¿ìnnounced last autumn: total help worth around i1å biilion
in a full year.

(ii) Aside from totalling the Budget figures in this way, proposed changes in legislation and
other ar¿rngements (eg share options) will strengthen business performance.

(ii¡ Further reduction in NIS for private sector employers to L per cent from August L983
compared with 3 å per cent rate effective up to April 7982. These reductions worth some ÊZ

billion to private sector employers in a full year.

(iv) Reflecting responses to Green Paper, no change in broad structure of present
arrangements for corporation tax.

(v) Reopening of SEFIS will be of particular benefit to lVest Midlands.

(vi) Bxcise duties revalorised generally in line with inflation. But heavy fuel oil duty again
exempted: Z0 per cent real reduction in this duty since 1980.

(vii) Measures which help peopte help business, and vice versa. Wrong to draw sharp
distinction between them.

(viii) Above all must remember overall benefit of Government policy: maintaining the
monetary and borrowing framework brings benefits of lower inflation, interest rates, pay
expectations a¡¡d generally helps restrain costs and improve climate for business.

Defensive

(i) More monev should have gone to business? Balance of tax reductions is clear lya
matter for judgement. But bearing in mind the action taken in the 1982 Budget, the Autumn
measures, and the falls in interest rates, the exchange rate and oil prices, it seemed right
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that the bulk of relief should go to persons on this occasion. Tax reliefs to persons will help
incentives, ¿md help moderate wage increases, and these are an important part of business
success.

(ii) Chancellor's claim in Budget Speech that business tax burden Ê3 billion below that in
1978-79? Revenue from taxes (NIS, NIC, corporation tax and rates) paid by non-North Sea
business will be E3 billion lower in 1983-84 than it would have been had these businesses paid
the same share of total taxes as in 1978-79. This reduction reflects both changes in business
income a¡rd measures taken.

(iii) Increased NIC burden on employers? Employers have been largely protected from
increased contribution rates in recent years (total increase in rates 0.45 per cent plus
0.4 per cent reduction in contracted-out rebate since this Government took office). Had the
increase in rates been shared equally between employers and employees former would be
paying Ê1å biltion more in 1983-84 than they will. Right that industry should make some
contribution.

(iv) \4/hat about burden of hisher derv VED and petrol duties on business? Increase in
business costs is Ê170 million in 1983-84 - far outweighed by other measures. Even taking
higher excise duties into account, net benefit of Budget measures (tax and expenditure) will
be some tå Uiltion in full year. [F PRESSED. Net benefit in 1983-84, about t400 million.]

(v) Effect of Budget on imports? Should not be alarmist about this - many of the figures
quoted are greatly exaggerated. Certain categories of consumersr expenditure certainly
have a high import content - particularly durables - but so do some elements of company
expenditure (eg stocks); and a substa¡rtial part of consumer spending consists of distributors'
margins a¡rd indirect taxes. Overall, the extra demand generated by cuts in, say, NIS or
income tax is likely to have much the same import content.

(vi) Business can do far more for itself than Government can by tax reliefs. Lower pay
settlements and improved productivity are the keys to better competitiveness.

(vrrJ Whv has Government not moved on industrial deratins? Preferred reduction in NIS to
industrial derating. Derating is expensive - for industry alone a 10 per cent derating would
have cost Ê140 miltion in 1982-83 - and legislation would be required.

(viii) 14/hy no further assistance on energv costs? Vast majority of UK industrial energy
users pay comparable prices to their European competitors. Some disadvantage remains for
small number of intensive users of electricity. Over Ê250 million of help given in last two
budgets. This year on average there will be no increase in electricity prices and the freeze
on price of contract gas extended to 1 October 1983. And no change in duty on heavy fuel
oil.

(ix¡ 'Whv not tax the banks? See Brief Gó.

Contact Point: R I G Allen (EB) 233-8850
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GZ NATTONAL INSURANCE SURCHARGE

Factual
(i) Rate reduced by å percentage point to 1 per cent with effect from 1 August 1983.
The rates since the Government came to office are:

Rate up to 1981-82 3* Per cent

Effective average rate during 1982-83 2 per cent

Rate from April to July 1983 1* per cent

Rate from Augustl983 1 Per cent

(ii) Levied. a¡rd collected as a percentage surcharge on earnings liabte to employer's
national insurance contributions. Lower and upper earnings limits increase from [,29.50 and
Ê,200 to [,3¿.50 and 8235 on 6 April 1983, consequential on increases in identical limits for
employee's and employer's NI contributions (annor¡nced in Autumn Statement see Brlef E1).

(iii) 1982-1983 revenue yield: 82.5 billion (accruals), 8,2.8 billion (receipts).
1983-84 revenue cost of cut in rate is 8295 million. Of this about tZ15 million goes to
private sector. Bala¡rce goes to public sector but will be clawed back through reductions in
central government cash limits and nationalised industries' external financing limits (as

happened after the 1982 Budget a¡rd Autumn Statement).
Full vear revenue cost is Eó05 miltion ([390 million to private sector).

(iv) Local authorities will pay at Zl per cent in 1983-84 only: subsequently at 1 per cent.
They did not benefit from the reduction to 1å per cent announced in the Autumn Statement
because it was not practicable to claw-back the benefit through the rate support grant. For
the same reason they will not benefit in 1983-84 from the å per cent cut.

(v) NIS not applicable to self-employed or charities.

(vi) Burden on employers also affected by NIC changes (see Brief E1). Employers
"contracted-in" NIC rates increase by 0.25 per cent from April. "Contracted-out"
employers rate increases by a further 0.35 per cent (0.6 per cent overall), reflecting the
reduction in the contracted-out rebate announced in Ma¡ch 198¿.

Positive
(i) Rate was cut from 3å per cent to 2* per cent in last Finance Act a¡rd to 1å per cent in
National Insurance Surcharge Act 1982. The present cut is worth 8,215 million to private
sector employers in 1983-84 and t,390 million in a full year. The overall 2* per cent cut is
worth nearly EZ billion to private sector employers in a full year.

(ii) Even taking account of NIC increases since 79?8-79, the overall effect of NIC a.nd NIS
changes is worth about 8,1.4 bitlion to private sector employers in a full year.

(iii) Overall NIC/NIS rate on contracted-in employers increased from 8 å per cent to
13å per cent under previous Government. Now down to 11.45 per cent. Contracted-out
rate down from 9 per cent to 7.35 per cent.

(iv) Beneficial economic effects from cost reductions. Reduces cost of employing labour.

Defensive

(i) Outright abolition too expensive - full year revenue cost of about [,1.8 billion.
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(ii) As with earlier NIS reductions public sector denied the benefit. Best to target
assistance on the private sector.

(iii) Change necessitates printing and implementation of comPlex new_ NI tables.
Implementãtion on 1 August állows ãmployers time to make preparations. Furthermore NIS

,roi 
"o*rured 

by Provisionat Collection of Taxes Act so cut cannot be implemented until
legislation enacted.

(iv) Local authority direct labour organisations will pay NIS at ?l pet cent for 1983-84
while their private sector competitors will pay at 1 per cent from August. This competitive
disadvantage is only temporary. Local authorities can take account of this disadvantage in
judging the acceptability of tenders.

(v) NIC increases reduce benefit of NIS cuts but employers still better off. The bigger
NIC increase of "contracted-out" employers reflects the reduced cost to employers of
providing earnings related pensions. But even the full 0.ó5 per cent increase in their NIC
rate is outweighed by 1å per cent cut in NIS in Autumn Statement and Budget combined.

Contact Point: J H Reed (FPl) Tel: 233-5757
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G3 CORPOR.ATTON TAX

A. CHARGE AND RATE FOR FTNANCIå.L YEAR T98Z

Facü¡al

Rate of corporation tax for financial year 1982 (ending 31 March 1983) remains at 52 per
cent. (See Brief H5 for "small companies" rate and profits limits).

Defensive

(i) Reduction in rate would not help those companies (a majority) who a¡e not currently
liable to corporation tax because of the low level of profitability and the generous tax
allowances for investment and stock relief.

(ii) Better to use such money as available on reducing NIS (See Brief GZ) and on changes
to ACT carry back and ACT/DTR order of set off (see C and D below).

(iii) Substantial widening of small companies' profits limits helps medium sized companies
making up to [5001000 profits.

B. ADVANCE CORPOR.A'TTON TAX RATE FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 1983

Factual

(i) No change.

(ii) Rate of advance corporation tax (ACT) for financial year 1983 to be three-sevenths of
qualifying distributions made by companies.

(iii) When companies pay dividends, they make advance payment of corporation tax of
three-sevenths x the dividends. A tax credit of equivalent amount attaches to these
dividends - to benefit of shareholders.

Positive

Rate of ACT and so of tax credit kept in line with that of basic rate of income tax. Thus
shareholders liable at basic rate only in respect of their dividends have liability covered by
tax credit attaching to those dividends.

Contact poi¡t: R I McConnachie (Inland Revenue) 254I-6252

C. ORDER OF SET-OFF OF ACT AND DOUBLE TAXATTON RET.TTTF (DTR)

Factr¡al

(i) Unlike ACT, DTR cannot be set against CT in ea¡lier ye¿rrs or carried forward.

(ii) Credit for tax paid on foreign income now to be available against UK corporation tax
before relief given for ACT paid (previously, ACT relief given first).

(iii) Change applies to accounting periods ending on or after 1 April L984.

(iv) Cost: nil in 1983-84, negligible in 1984-85,825 million in 1985-86 and in the long
term could be up to 8100 million.



(
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Eos¡U've

(i) Of some benefit to companies with overseas income and is a positive response to CT
Green Paper representations about interaction of DTR and ACT.

(ii) Ensures relief for foreign tax paid by UK companies paying dividends not lost because
of low UK profitability. Unlike DTR, ACT becoming surplus as a result of the change ca¡r be
carried forward indefinitely or back Z years (at present) for relief against corporation tax on
other profits (see below for extension of this Z year period.)

Defensive

(i) More radical - and expensive - changes in DTR would unduly favour companies
operating overseas.

Contact point: R I McConnachie (Intan¿ Revenue) Z54l-6252
or M A Keith (Inla¡d Revenue) Z54l-7L95

D. CARRY-BACK OF ADVANCE CORPORå.TTON TAX

Factr¡al

(i) At present surplus ACT (which cannot be set against current year CT liability) may be
canied back and set against CT paid on two previous years'profits.

(ii) The carry-back period is being progressively extended from two to six yearsr starting
from accounting periods ending on or after 1 April 1984. The carry-back period will be
three yenrs for accounting periods ending between 1 April 1984 and 31 March 1985, four
years for periods ending between l April 1985 and 31 Ma¡ch 198ó, five years for accounting
periods ending between 1 April 198ó and 31 March 1987 and six years for accounting periods
ending on or after 1 April 1992.

(iii) Cost: Nil in 1983-84, E1 million in 1984-85, and gradually increasing thereafter to eg
830 million in 198ó-87.

Positive

(i) Helps companies who have to maintain their dividends in times of low profitability.

(ii) Positive response to Corporation Tax Green Paper representations on ACT.

Defensive

(i) Some limit on carry-back period needed for practical reasons. Six years is a normal
limit.

(ii) Quicker phasing-in would be too costly.

Contact ooi¡t: R I McConnachie (úrland Revenue) Z54L-6252
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G4 EOUSING AND CONSTRUCTION

Factual

(i) Eight measures to assist housing a¡rd construction industries:-
(1) mortgage interest relief ceiling increased to 830 ,000 (see Brief Fó);

(z) mortgage interest relief will be extended to certain self-employed who did not
previously qualify (see Brief Fó);

stock relief extended to houses taken in part exchange by builders (see below);

local authorities a¡e to be given additional capital spending allocations for
1983-84 for approved "enveloping" schemes (see below);

(5) the eligible expense limits for home improvement grants will be increased by
20 per cent (see below);

(6) there will be a change in the industrial buildings allowance to allow a greater
proportion of non-industrial space to qualify (see below);

(7) there will be a change in the small workshops scheme with respect to
converted premises (see below)i

(8) deferment of development land tax liability for own use development will be
extended for two yeÍus to April 198ó (see betow).

(ii) Items (a) a¡rd (5) a¡e likely to lead to additional public expenditure of 860 million in
1983-84. For the revenue costs of the other measures, see below.

Positive

Successive Budgets have contained measures to assist this sector; indications are that
prospects for sector are improving, and measures support this trend.

Defensive

Substa¡rtial increase above planned totals in public sector expenditure on construction not
justified (see Brief DZ).

A. STOCK REr rEF: EOUSES TAICEN IN PART-EXCIIANGE BY BIILDERS

Factual

(i) Houses taken in part-exchange by housebuilders on the sale of newly built or rebuilt
dwellings on or after Budget day will in general qualify for stock relief.

(ii) Relief will apply only where the new house is for personal use of an individual
purchaser or his family. Property dealers' stocks will thus continue to be excluded from
stock relief.

(iii) Cost: negligible in 1983-84, E5 million in a full year. For further details see Inla¡rd
Revenue press notice.

(3)

(4)
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Positive

(i) Gives a useful boost to private house builders. Meets representation from industry.

(ii) Responds to recent increase in number of house builders operating part-exchange
schemes: majority of large building firms and a substantial number of small ones operate
such schemes.

þgfansivs

(i) Some restriction on kind of arrangements which qualify necessary to prevent abuse.

(ii) Still necessary to exclude property dealers from stock relief - can generally finance
stocks through borrowing secured on those stocks, so further relief not needed.

Contact point¡ R I McConnachie (Inland Revenue) Z54l-6252

B. ENTIELOPING

Factu¿l

Local authorities to be given additional capital spending allocations for 1983-84 for any
approved 'enveloping' schemes. Enveloping involves the upgrading of the external fabric of
whole terraces or streets of run-down houses, often in inner city areas; local authorities
undertake the work on behalf of, and at no cost to, the owners. Enveloping was launched on
a national basis through the housing programme in December l98Z; it had previously been
undertaken only through the Urban Programme, mainly in Birmingham.

Positive

(i) Should lead to additional capital spending by local authorities of up to Ê50 million; but
all approved schemes will be funded.

(ii) Schemes usually
construction firms.

cover 100-200 houses; should benefit medium to large size

(iii) Aimed at areas - particularly in inner cities - where housing is worst.

Defensive

Just another give-away to owner occupiers? Aim is to save housing which would otherwise
decay and have to be knocked down. More cost effective than using improvement grants.

Contact point: S A Godber (LGZ) 233-7 587

C. EOME IMPROVEMENT GR.â,NTS

Factual

Eligibte expense limits for home improvement grants will be increased by 20 per cent.

Positive

(i) Continues boost for home improvement grants announced in the last Budget.
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(ii) Local authorities will be able to spend without limit on improvement grants in
1983-84, including the cost of higher eligible expense limits - probably about 810 million.

Defensive

(i) ûrcrease is in line with movement in housing repair costs since limits were last
changed in 1980.

(ii¡ \ilrhy not include inter-war houses in eligibility for repairs grants? Local authorities
already heavily loaded with applications because of last year's initiative. Need for changes
to improvement grant system under review with local authorities. Better to wait until after
the end of 1983-84.

Note

Details of both schemes will be announced by DOE, \Velsh Office and Scottish Office.
(Enveloping does not happen in Scotland but similar schemes will be supported.)

Coutactpoint: S A Godber (LGZ) 233-7587.

D. INDUSTRIAL BIIILDINGS ALLOWANCE: INCREASE IN NON-INDUSTRIAL SPACE

Factual

(i) Proportion of expenditure on an industrial building which may relate to patts of the
building used for non-industrial purposes, without restricting the industrial buildings
allowance for the building as a whole, is increased from 10 per cent to 25 per cent.

(ii¡ Applies to parts used for commercial purposes, such as offices or shops. (So for a
building where 75 per cent is for industrial use and 25 per cent is for commercial use, the
whole of the expenditure qualifies for IBA.)

(iii) Cost: nil in 1983-84; 810 mitlion in 1984-85 a¡d Ê25 million in a full year.

(iv) Industrial buildings allowance is currently 75 per cent; increased from 50 per cent in
1981 Budget.

(v) Applies to expenditure after Budget day.

Positive

(i) Provides builders and developers with more flexibility when erecting industrial
buildings.

(ii¡ Provides special help to computer/advance technology industries, where considerable
office space often required immediately adjacent to the industrial/processing premises.

Defensive

(i) Why 25 per cent? More realistic in modern conditions. Industrial buildings used by
advanced technology industries call for more than just a small office in one corner.

(ii) Why not capital allowances for commercial buildings generally? Mainly cost - up to
Ê1.5 billion a year eventually. A matter which must be considered in context of the
Corporation Tax Green Paper.

Contactpoint: C W Corlett (Inland Revenue) 254I-6287
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E. SMALL INDITSTRHL WORKSHOP SCFnME3 CONVERSION OF OLD BIIILDINGS:
AVERAGING OF SUE OF UNITS

Factr¡al

(i) \¡Vhere an existing building is converted for use as small industrial workshops, and the
average size of the r¡nits does not exceed l.rZ50 square feet, then those units which exceed
LrZ50 squ¿ue feet will also qualify for first year allowance of 100 per cent (instead of 75 per
cent) until the small workshop scheme ends in March 1985. Change applies from Z7 March,

(ii) Cost: negligible in 1983-84 and full year.

Positive

(i) Further evidence of Government concern to encourage provision of premises suitable
for small businesses.

(ii) ïVill help developers and architects involved in conversion of old buildings etc. Often
difficult in conversion jobs to ensure all units keep within prescribed size limit.

(iii) \ili1I encourage conversion of derelict factories, warehouses etc, especially in inner
city areas.

Defon.ive

(i) Why not new builds also?
required limit.

No difficulty in new ly-constructed r:nits to keeping within

(ii) Why is limit of 21500 square feet being reduced to 1,250 square feet from 27 Marcb?
Last year's Budget extended small workshop scheme for two years, flom 27 March 1983 to
26 March 1985. But concentrated effort on very small workshops - those up to Ir¿50 square
feet. DOI survey had found that original scheme had largely met the demand for larger
units up to 21500 square feet.

Gontact point: C W Corlett (Intand Revenue) 254I-6287

F. DEVELOPMENT LAND TAX: DEFERMENT OF IIABILITY

Factual

(i) Tax on development for own use to be deferred, if development started before 1.4.8ó.

(ii¡ Any defened liability not becoming chargeable within 12 years of the start of
development will be extinguished.

(iii) First year cost nil, full year cost Ê4 million.

Positive

(i) Present deferment for own use provision applies only for development started
before L.4.84. Proposal is a two-year extension.

(ii) Will provide greater stability and certainty for construction industry. Writing off
deferred tax after a period will ensure that taxpayers do not have unliquidated debts hanging
over their heads indefinitely.
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Defensive

Why not abolish DLT altogether? Right that windfall profits from development gains should
be taxed more heavily than other gains. DLT regime simplified a¡rd made less oppressive
since 1979.

Contact point: F I Robertson 2451-6459
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G5 INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Chancellor annor¡nced package including both public expenditure and tax measures:-

(i) the public expenditure measures will cost Ê185 million over next three years and
includethereintroductionoftheSmallEngine@ent
scheme (SEFIS);

(ii) the tax measures are the extension of the 100 per cent first year allowances for
rented teletext receivers and for British filmsr which will have a cost of
Ê48 million over the next three years (full year costs t10 mitlion and Ê.30 million
respectively).

The package will thus have a total cost of some 8230 million over the next three years.
Details are below: see also Treasury and Inland Revenue press notices.

(iii) technology-based industries will also benefit from the proposed increase from
10 per cent to 25 per cent in the permissible office space in buildings which
qualify for the industrial buildings allowance (see Brief G4).

A SEFIS AND OTITER PUBLIC EXPENDITURE MEASUR-ES

Factr¡al

(i) Package of additional expenditure on innovation costing 1185 million over 3 years
([39 million in 1983-84, [ó9 million in 1984-85 and [.7? million in 1985-86). This is in
addition to existing DOI assistance towards industrial research ard development of over
t300 million per year.

(iÐ Ðetails to be a.nnounced by Secretary of State for hadustry. Main item is the
reintroduction of the Small Engineering Firms Investment Scheme at a cost of 8100 million
over three years. Package also includes additional assistance towards computer software,
advisory services and a new scheme to plug the gap between development and commercial
production (eg tooling, initial marketing).

Positive

(i) Wilt hetp British industry invest in new technologies and bring new products and
processes to market.

(ii) SEFIS extremely successful when introduced in 1982; allocation very quickly taken up
and reintroduction will be widely welcomed. High proportion of first SEFIS allocation went
to West Midlands; reintroduction will be of substantial help to region.

(iii) With measures in previous Budgets, assistance for new technology and innovation
doubled since Government took office.

Defensive

(i) High proportion of previous SEFIS scheme spent on imported tools? Object of the
scheme is the modernisation and re-equipment of Britain's small engineering firms, not
assistance to UK suppliers of equipment.

(ii) Future of the British Technology Group? Government is still considering plans for the
future of BTG, but believes that it will have a continuing important role in encouraging
technology transfer.

Contact points: SEFIS - Mr R Brazier (IAZ') 233-405L Rest - Mr J Halligan (IAZ) 233-4658
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B R.ENTED TEI-ETEXT SETS

Factual
(i) 100 per cent first year allowance for expenditure by trade on teletext sets intended
for renting out to consumers to continue for a further year - until May 1984.

(ii) Under 1980 leasing changes, 100 per cent first year allowance for rented television
sets ranr out in May 1982. For teletext sets, period was extended in 1982 Finance Act to
May 1983. Will now continue until May 1984 for teletext sets.

(iii) Phased reduction in first year allowances for teletext sets will now be:

Jr¡ne 1984: reduction to 75 per cent
Jr¡ne 1985: reduction to 50 per cent
Jr¡ne 1986: reduction to 25 per cent.

(iv) Cost: Nil in 1983-84, Ê8 million in 1984-85 and 810 million in 1985-86 and in a full
year.

Positive
(i) V/ill encourage information technology - particularly use of home terminal
applications.

(ii) Helps UK electronics industry:
(a) teletext a UK invention
(b) rented television sets tend to be primarily British-ma<ie.

(iii) Further evidence of Governmentrs intention to put Britain in forefront of development
of inf ormation technology.

Defensive

(i) $/hy no help for television sets generally? Ordinary television sets were helped by
1980 transitional provisions, under which 100 per cent first year allowances ra¡r on until
May L982, and their transitional period does not run out entirely r:ntil June 1984.

(ii) Why put teletext on a par with viewdata? True, technologies are different: viewdata
more advanced. But teletext is way to get ordinary consumer interested in and committed
to information technology.

Contact point: C W Corlett (Inland Revenue) 438-6287

C EXTENSION OF TRANSITIONAL RET.TEF FOR BRITTSII FTLMS

Factual
(i) 100 per cent first year capital allowa¡rces for British (Eady) films to be extended for a
further three years from 31 March 1984 to 31 March 1987.

(ii) This buitds on special transitional treatment for British films introduced in Budget last
Teær when capital allowances were withdrawn from all other films.
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(iii) An Eady film for this purpose is one which is eligible for Eady levyr or would be if it
were not a television film.

(iv) This change was a¡¡nounced by Fina¡rcial Secretary in House of Commons on
19 January.

(v) Cost: nil in 1983-84 and 1984-85; 830 mittion in 1985-86; 825 million in 198ó-87 a¡¡d
810 million in 1987-88, the last year of relief: full year cost 8,30 million.

Positive
(i) By extending transitional period to five years in all, will provide very substantial
incentive for British film industry.

(ii) WiIl help film and television industries through a crucial period of changer æd as they
adapt to coming cable/satellite revolution.

(iii) Announcement in January was widely welcomed.

Deferrsive

(i) $/hy were 100 per cent first year allowances withdrawn at all? As was made clear last
leær leasing of foreign films through UK, stripping out our investment incentives for
benefit of overseas producers, was threatening to lose the Exchequer very large amounts of
money.

(ii) $/hy not make relief for British films permanent? Not appropriate. This a transitional
relief, allowing the industry to adjust to new regime - under which, instead of capital
allowamces, expenditure is written off broadly speaking over income-producing life of asset.

Contact poinfi C W Corlett (Inland Revenue) 438-6287
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Gó BANKS

A. TAXATION OF BANKS

Factual

(i) No additional taxation of banks this year.

(ii¡ Last Budget, Chancellor said he would give further thought over following year about

how to ensure a sufficient tax contribution by banks.

(iii) Bank profits tending downwards this year (Lloyds 18 per cent, Barclays 13 per cent,
though Midland. up 8 per ðent). Significant increase in bad debt provisions (Lloyds L55 per
cent, Barclays LZ7 per cent, Midland ?3 per cent). Lloyds tax payments down 40 per centt
Barclays up 25 per cent, Midland up 108 per cent. (National \4lestminster reporting on

Budget day.)

(iv) International banking climate less healthy than last year though nevertheless no

immediate grounds for serious concern about UK banks.

Positive

(i) Given difficulties with some overseas (including sovereign) and domestic borrowerst
not appropriate to take action on the banks' tax position this Yeær although British banks are
better pláced to handle difficulties than ba¡rks in most other countries. In international
context, special tax could be unhelpful.

Defensive

(i) Falting interest rates are reducing endowment profits (though increased charges
compensate, tfrey ¿rre more obvious to customers). Increase in dividends by Lloyds (15 per
cent), Barclays (20 per cent) and Midland (6 per cent) are a matter for the banks to decide.

llÍ_l"ess"¿: banks can increase capital by transferring profits to reserves, but also by
attracting new equity, for which dividend record is importantJ

(ii) Like other successful companies, banks are able to shelter profits by leasing but this
has advantages for industry, especially at present when more companies than usual are
tax-exhausted. Action taken in last Budget to prevent abuse of leasing.

(iii) Level of bank profitability and tax burden will be kept under review. Not altogether
convinced that preÀent tax regime on banks produces adequate revenuer but wider
difficulties this year tip balance towards stability. Banking very important sector of
economy and essential to ensure tax treatment encourages efficiency.

(iv) Banks' pay settlements? Clearly, Government would tike to see determined effort to
control costs, here as elsewhere.

Contact points: J H Reed (FPl) 233-5757
N J Ilett (HF1) 233-5061
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B TRUSTEE S.â.VINGS BANKS: TR.EATMENT AS BODIES CORPOR.A'TE

Factual

(i) Trustee Savings Banks (TSBs) to be treated as bodies corporate for the purpose of
corporation tax and capital gains tax provisions relating to corporate groups.

(ii¡ TSBs at present unincorporated associations - so cannot benefit from group relief
provisions which are available to groups of companies only.

(iii) Cost: 8.3 million in 1983-84, 810 million in a full year.

Positive

(i) As already ¿rnnor¡nced, TSBs are expected to adopt Companies Act structure in next
few years. The TSBs are not companies at present but compete with the clearing banks
which are. The change will enable them to compete on fairer terms.

Ðefensive

(i) Why give special treatment to TSBs - what about other unincorporated associations?
TSBs in special position. Compete with banks in the High Street. Are in process of
becoming fully-fledged commercial banks. Change puts end to competitive disadvantage.

(ii) ïVhy so costly? Assumed that new provisions will be used by the TSBs to lease to
industry, for which generous investment incentives available, thereby reducing current
liabilities.

Contact point: G A A Elmer (In1and Revenue) Z54L-7507
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G7 EMPLOYMENT: EARLY RETIREMENT

Factual

(i) Three new measures:-

(a) from April men aged ó0-65 will no longer have to register solely to get
contribution credits;

(b) from June unemployed men over ó0 on supplementary benefit will qualify for
higher scale rate and will not be expected to be available for work;

(c) from October (till March 1985) men over ó2 and women over 59 will be able to
retire early under new part-time Job Release Scheme (JRS).

(ii) Gross and net public expenditure cost:

Êm 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86
Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net

(Loss of EZm a ye¿ì! in contributions)

z3-27-27
4-?,39458L2

Automatic credits

Higher scale rate

Part-time JRS

(iii) Also in employment context, nationwide extension of Enterprise Allowance scheme,
with gross cost of 8.25 million on 1983-84 and [,29 million in 1984-85; net cost about
two-thirds of gross. See Brief H7.

Positive

(Ð Coherant early retirement package for employed and unemployed men over 60.

(ii) Measures will take a¡ound 150,000 people out of unemployment by March L984, and are
highly cost-effective. In particular, part-time JRS has no net expenditure cost in 1983-84
(because of savings in benefit payments).

(iii) Nothing compulsory. Simpty new pre-retirement opportunities.

Defensive

(Ð Manipulating the resister? No. Social securi ty measures will help poorest section of
unemployed over 60s and remove a needless obligation. Part-time JRS will mean jobs for
the unemployed because a part-time replacement must be recruited.

(ii) Expand full-time JRS instead? Full-time scheme will continue as planned. Part-time
variant will give people the option of easing their way into retirement.

(iii) Reduce retirement age for all? Prohibitively expensive; eg cutting male retirement
age to ó0 would cost 12å bitlion a year net.

(iv) Measures are derisory response to 3 million unemployed? No. The whole economic
strategy is aimed at recovery - Budget part of that strategy. On full range of employment
and training schemes Government is spending over Ê2 billion in 1983-84, bringing direct help
to 650,000 people.

Contact points: Social Security - Ms D J Seammen (STl) - 233 3932
JRS - M C Mercer (81) - 233-3690
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OT.FER COMPANY TAXATION

GROUP R.EI rrrF AVOIDANCE

(i) Prevents manipulation of group and consortium relief by one group arranging for
profits or losses to be available for group relief purposes in another group.

(ii) Yield perhaps 8,10 million a yeÉu (but very uncertain).

Postive

Considerable amount of tax already lost by this device. If no action, likely to be used again.

Defensive

Action here justified because of potential tax lost. Financial Secretary warned of possible
legislation last Summer (Hansard 28 Juty). Further consideration promised of whole area of
group and consortium relief in light of responses to CT Green Paper.

Contactpoint¡ JPBatt ersby (Inland Revenue) ¿541-6390

B. TAXATTON OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

Factual

(i) Revised draft clauses issued last December on proposals for a new charge on
UK companies in respect of certain UK-controlled companies in low tax countries (tax
havens). Consultative document also a¡rnounced:

- no statutory definition of companv residence and retention of Section 482 (which
makes company emigration dependent upon Treasury consent);

further study on profit/loss importation devices with a view to bringing forward
specific proposals; and

no legislation in 1983 on upstream loans, but futher consideration and in due course
further consultation.

(ii) Chancellor announced legislation this year on UK-controlled companies in tax havens.
Measures to apply from 6 April 1984.

(iii) To be seen alongside proposal to allow double taxation relief (DTR) to be set against
corporation tax in priority to ACT (see Brief G3C). Between them tr¡ro measures will not
involve a¡y increase in total burden of tax on international business.

(iv) No legislation this vear on company residence (including profit/Ioss importation) or
upstream loans.

Further details in Inland Revenue press notice.

Positive

(i) Taken as a whole, measures represent reasonable response to business community's
criticisms of earlier proposals. Government to go ahead this year on controlled foreign
companies; drop statutory definition of company residence in favour of specific proposals on
profit/loss importation; to think further about upstream loans.

Factual
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(iÐ General acceptance of case in principle for action on controlled foreign companies,
although still much criticism that scope of draft legislation too wide and exclusions too
tightly drawn.

(iii) Needed to stop a significant loss of UK tax, culrently estimated at 8100 million per
a.nnum for UK controlled companies in low tax countries.

(iv) Proposals follow three rounds of consultations lasting over Z ye¿rrs.

(v) Although no statutory clearance procedure, Inland Revenue will give informal advice
on application of legislation.

Defensive

(i) No reason to defer legislation until 1984 or later as some critics suggest. Legislation
inevitably controversial, but case for fundamental change to it not made out. Legislation
will not prejudice any further structural changes to corporation tax or DTR.

(ii) Changes of substance and detail to the draft clauses in response to representations will
be made at Committee Stage. Details to be announced when Finance Bitl published.

(iii) Provisional tist of non-haven countries pubtished in Inland Revenue press notice. This
and the 1984 start date will enable companies to gauge the likely impact on their overseas
operations.

(iv¡ Measures directed at arrangements to avoid UK tax - diversion of income from the UK
and retention abroad of profits earned overseas and not reinvested in overseas trading
operations. Overseas trading operations (including recycling of profits overseas by holding
companies to generate further trading profits abroad) protected.

(v) Outward investment unlikely to be discouraged. a¡rd the effect on UK economy, balance
of payments and exports very slight. (Any additional tax for some UK companies roughly
balanced by further relief provided generally by DTR/ACT concession).

(vi) No case in principle for moving from the present "source" to "pooling" basis of DTR.
(Reversing order of set off of DTR and ACT and. extending from 2 to ó years the period of
c:rny back of surplus ACT are significant concessions.)

(vii) Companv residence/Section 482: response to earlier proposals suggested widespread
uncertainty and upheaval would result from statutory definition. Statement of practice on
compariy residence to be issued shortly. In absence of statutory definition Section 482 is
retained.

(vurJ profit/Ioss importation: although devices estimated to be costing Ê50 miilion,
essential to get the right solution which does not damage genuine British business activity.

(ix) Upstream loans:
"disguised dividends" and

need to ensure that any proposals cleariy distinguish between
loans made in the ordinary course of business.

Contactpoinfi MAKeith (Inlan¿ Revenue) Z54l-7 195
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El ENTERPRISE PACKAGE - MAIN POINTS

Some fifteen or so items announced which will assist enterprise a¡rd small firms:-
(1) a new Business Expansion Scheme, extending a¡d improving the existing Business

Start-Up Scheme (see Brief HZ);

(zl a reduction in the "small compa¡¡ies" of corporation tax from 40 per cent to
38 per cent, coupled with substantial increases in the profits limits (see
Brief H5);

the nationwide extension of the Enterprise Allowance scheme (see Brief H?);

a¡r increase in the VAT registration and de-registration thresholds (see Brief H5)

improvements in the tax reliefs for profit sharing a¡rd share option schemes (see
Brief H3);

extension of interest relief on borrowing for emplovee buv-outs (see Brief H3);

changes in the capital transfer tax regime, including improvcd business relicfs
(see Brief H4);

changes also in the capital gains tax regime, including a¡r increase in retirement
relief (see Brief H4);

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(to¡

new rules for the tax treatment of deep-discounted stock (see Brief H9)

new tax rules to help compa¡ries raising finance through acceptance credits (see
Brief H9);

(11) new tax rules to help companies raising finance through
Brief H9);

Eurobonds (see

(tZ¡ the ceiling for lending rmder the Loan Guarantee Scheme will be increased by
t300 million (see Brief H6);

(tl¡ a¡r increase in the limit below which the investment income of close compa¡ries
apportioned to individuals is not assessed for tax (see Brief H9);

changes in the small workshop scheme (see Brief G4 );

the introduction of freeports at two or three locations on an experimental basis
(see Brief H8).

(ii) Estimated revenue cost of package is [110 million in 1983-84 and [Z?5 million in a full
year. In addition the Enterpris e Allowance will have a gross cost of 825 million in 1983-84
and E?9 million in 1984-85.

(iii) On 3 March Government announced major campaign to publicise assistance available
to small businesses. Commences 18 March; will involve television and press advertising and
cost [2.5 million, which will be met from existing publicity allocations.

Positive

Fourth successive year in which Budget has included such a package. Demonstrates
continuing

Defensive

Government commitment to assist small firms'sector.

These sort of measures do not help small firms when economy depressed? Small firms are

(t+¡

(ts¡

helped by NIS, income tax cuts - the measures in the package
specifically targetted to meet their particula¡ needs.

Contact point: F Martin (FPl) 233-6047

are additional helPr
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EZ BUSINESS EXPANSION SCTTtrME

Factual
(i) A maior extension of the Business Start-up Scheme, introduced in 1981 Finance Act.

(ii) Scheme will appty not just to new companies carrying on new trades (as at present) but
also to a large number of existing r:nquoted trading companies as well.

(iii) Relief is for new full - risk equity investment in qualifying compa¡ries by individuals.
Relief available at full income tax rates (including investment income surcharge) on up to
840,000 ([20,000 at present) per individual in any one year.

(iv) Changes effective from 6 April 1983, and life of scheme being extended by 3 years to
5 April 1987.

(iv) Cost depends on take-up: estimated at f.ZS million in 1983-84 a¡rd 875 million in a full
year.

Positive
(i) Builds on Business Start-Up Scheme to further encourage provision of equity finance
for small businesses.

(ii) Scheme will now help existing companies wanting to expa:rd as well as start-ups.
Hence name: Business Expansion Scheme.

(iii) Annual limit on eligible investment per individual will be doubled.

(iv) Other changes being made to improve a¡rd simplify the scheme. In particular, the
previous 50 per cent limit on comp:Lny's shares able to quality for relief will be dropped.

Defensive

(i) Relief is r:niquely generous and precisely targeted for outsiders only. There are other
incentives a¡rd tax reliefs for proprietors and employees to invest in their own business.

(ii) Definition of outsiders (up to 30 per cent interest) already generous - no grounds for
change.

(iii) Why not introduce Small Firms Investment Companies (SFICs) as CBI advocated? The
aim is to encourage individuals to invest directly in compa¡ries and the approved investment
fr:nds allowed r:nder the scheme already provide a means for individuals to obtain a spread of
investment in small compalies. There is an increasing amount of investment in
small/unquoted companies by pension frr¡rds a¡rd other institutions laod there a¡e no tax
barriers to the growth of investment of this kindl.

(iv) Investments of this type inevitably risky - investors probably need to seek professional
advice.

Contact point: J P Battersby (Inland Revenue) Z54I-6390
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H3 WIDER SHARE OWNERSTilP

A. PROFIT SH.A,RING AND SHARE OPTIONS

Factual

(i) Profit sharing limit. From ó April the current annual Elr¿50 limit on allocation of
shares per employee
earnings'limit of 1.0

under 1978 approved profit sharing schem
per cent of earnings, subject to an overall

es to include an alternative
annual maximum of Ê51000.

Cost: up to Ê20 million in 1983-84; up to EZ 5 million in a full year.

(ii) SAYE share option limit. The Ê50 upper limit for monthly contributions under
approved savings-related share option schemes to be increased to [.75 after the enactment
of the 1983 Finance Bill (August). Starting date to be fixed by the Treasury, probably in the
autumn. Cost: nil in 1983-84 a¡rd for next 4 years, cost then largely notional.

(iii) Other share options. The current 3 year instalment period over which income tax can
be spread, when a share option is exercised outside a 1980 approved scheme, will be
extended to 5 years. To apply for options exercised on or after 6 Aprit. Cost: nil in
1983-84, 910-15 million in a full year.

Positive

(i) All three measures further encour age employee share ownership. Share ownership
gives employees greater sense of involvement in their firm, stimulates productivity.

(ii) Alternative profit sharing limit provides greater flexibility for companies to encourage
talented and enterprising m¿rnagers while retaining present all-employee base. Should
encourage more companies to introduce profit sharing schemes, to the benefit of employees
at all levels.

(iii) Share option instalment relief. Existing three-year instalment relief was introduced
last year. Simple way of giving help to employee or director exercising a share option who
does not have ready cash to pay tax involved without selling some of the shares. lVill
encourage companies to give options to managers, and m¿Lnagers to take them up.

(iv) General. Approved profit sharing and share option schemes flourishing. Over
550 schemes have now been set up, by comparison with under 30 when the Government took
office. In each of the last two years, about 2501000 employees have been allocated shares
under profit sharing schemes, and over 1001000 employees ¿üe now involved in approved
share option schemes.

Defensive

(i) Profit sharins limit. Take-up of schemes encouraging but present E.1rZ50 limit
restrictive in providing incentive and reward to more senior management? Stipulation that
schemes must be open to all employees of over a certain length of service retained.

(ii)
Biu.

Timine of increase in SAYE share ootion limit. Must await enactment of 1 983 Finance

(iii) Share option instalment relief: not generous enough? Government does not think it
right to exempt share options generally from tax; 1979 reductions in higher rates of tax
have been a considerable help in this direction already, by mitigating the tax charge on
exercise of an option. Executive share option schemes now flourishing in the larger firms.

Contact point: Mrs S P Ayling (Inland Revenue) Z54L-6457
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¡ B. INTEREST REr-nrF: EMPLOYEE BUY-OIITS

Factual

Relief for interest to be extended to purchases by employees of shares in an

employee-controlled company as part of a¡r employee buy-out.

Positive

Proposal should help to facilitate employee buy-outs where employees need to borrow to buy
their shares.

Defensive

Too narrow? Relief for borrowing for share purchases in general not justified. Existing
interest relief rules aimed primarily at people setting up their own business. Employee
buy-outs are a logical extension of that.

Contact Doint: C Stewart (Inla¡rd Revenue) Z54L'6¿I8
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E4 CAPTTAL TAX MEASURES

A. CAPITAL GAINS TAX

A1. ANNUAL EXEMPT AMOI'NT

Factual

Increased in line with RPI (5.4 per cent) to Ê,5,300 for individuals and ç.21650 for most trusts.
Meets new statutory indexation requirement introduced by Section 80 of Fina¡rce Act 1982.
Cost: nil in 1983-84, E3 million in 1984-85 and 810 million in a full year.

Positive

(i) More than five times the level when Government took office and three times the
1978-79level in real terms. Evidence of commitment to reduce burden of capital tax.

(ii) Removes taxpayers from liability and produces staff saving of 30 units.

Defensive

Accept that, in calculating capital gains, indexation provisions in Finance Act 1982 do not
apply to gains resulting from past inflation. Too expensive to do that.

AZ. INCREASE IN RETIREMENT REI.IEF

Factual

Maximum relief for those aged 65 or over increased from 850,000 to 1,1001000; proportionate
increases in reduced measure of relief for those retiring between 60 and ó5. Cost¡ nil in
1983-84, Ê,1.5 million in 1984-85 and Ê4 million in a full year.

Positive

(i) Increase more than required to revalorise (last increased in 1978).

(ii) lVill provide encouragement to business owners to reinvest profits in business rather
than put them into eg pension schemes.

þsfansi¡7s

More radical overhaul of the relief to be r¡ndertaken in future.

43. CIIANGES IN OTEER MONETARY LIMTTS/REI.TNP5

Factual

(i) Limit on relief for small part disposals of land increased from t10,000 to 8,20,000;
limit on residential letting relief increased from Ê10,000 to Ê20,000; abolition of payment
by instalment facilities; abolition of small gifts exemption; relaxation of treatment of
gains on an overseas ba¡rk account held by a resident but non-UK domiciled individual.
Details in Inland Revenue press notice.

(ii) Cost: nil in 1983-84 and 8.1 million in a full year.
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Positive and defensive

Small but useful measures which will save work for taxpayers a¡rd the Revenue.
Simplification by abolition of reliefs which ¿ue now of little practical effect. ïtlith annual
exempt amount at its present level the small gifts exemption is of littler if a.nyr value.
Similarly, the occasions on which the payment by instalments facility can apply are now
generally covered by a form of CGT rollover relief.

A4. INDEXATION: PARALLEL POOLING

Factual

(i) Companies will be able to "pool" certain securities for purposes of calculating
indexation allowance; intention to legislate announced 23 Ðecember 1982.

(ii) Administrative measure with nil cost over period of years.

Positive

Response to representations from large institutional investors relying on computers eg life
offices, insurance companies; will save computer storage costs.

Defensive

Individuals not faced with same problems of keeping records etc.

Note: for other CGT changes see Brief Ll

Contact point: J P B Bryce (Inla¡rd Revenue) Z54L-7427

B. CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

81. RATE BANDS AND EXEMPTIONS

Fact¡¡al

(i) Increase in threshold and rate bands for transfers both on death ar¡d during life;
minimum rate to apply at threshold of 8601000 in place of present Ê,551000. Rates of tax are
unchanged.

(ii) Changes to take effect from Budget day.

(iii) Cost 820 million in 1983-84, [40 million in 1984-85 a¡rd t50 million in a full year.

Change illustrated in tables at end of Brief H4. Details in Inland Revenue press notice.

Positive
(i) Section 91 of Finance Act 1982 introduced indexation of CTT threshold and rate bands.
Increase in 1983 Budget broadly in line with indexation with some rounding up. Threshold
now 40 per cent higher in real terms than in L978-79.

(ii) Ror:nding up produces simpler rate schedule.

(iii) ReaI burden of tax slightly decreased.

(iv) The slight increase in rate bands over indexation will mainly benefit estates at lower
end of chargeable range.
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Defensive

Burden still higher in real terms,than when capital transfer tax introduced. (19?5). Ca¡rnotafford any further reductions in crr burden in itris Budget.

BZ. RELIEFS FOR BUSINESS AND AGRICULTT,RE

Factr¡al

(i) Rate of business relief for minority holdings in unquoted companies a¡¡d of agriculturerelief for tenanted land each to be increásed rroã ¿o per'cent t;3õ;., cent.
(ii) cost negligible in r983-g4, E5 million in fuil year.

(iii) fncreases take effect from Budget day.

Details in Inland Revenue press notice.

ositive

(i) rncrease in business relief helps ord.erly transmission of business from one generationto next.

(ii) rncrease in agriculture relief is a further measr¡re to help red.uce the d.ecline intenanted fa¡m land.

(iii) Increase in agriculture relief should make it easier for new entrants to come into theindustry.

Ðefe¡¡sive

As a result of the relief for tenanted agricultural land introduced in lggl, the tax burd.en onsuch land broadly equates that on owner-occupied land. The increase to 30 per cent willintroduce a fiscal bias in favour of tenanted land. to further encourage owners to let itrather tha¡r take it in hand.

Note.: for other CTT changes see Brief LZ.

Contact poinÈ F I Robertson (Inland Revenue) Z54t_6459
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H4 table

RATES OF CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Range (E'000) to which tax rate applies

Ðeath
rate

Life
rate

Pre-Budget
Scale

Indexed
Scale

Post-Budget
Scale

%

Nit
30
35
40
45
50
55
ó0
65
70
75

% E'000 E'000 i'000

Nit
15
L7*
z0
z¿*
z5
30
35
40
45
50

0-
55-
75-

100-
130-
165-
200-
250-
ó50-

t,250-
z, 500

55
75

100
130
16s
¿00
250
650

r,250
¿r500
upwards

0-
58-
80-

10ó-
138-
L74-
ZLT-
264-
686-

1,31.8-
2r636

58
80

106
138
L74
ZLL
264
ó8ó

1,318
2r636
upwards

0-
ó0-
80-

1 10-
140-
L75-
220-
270-
700-

r r3z5-
¿r650

60
80

110
L40
17s
z¿0
270
700

L r3Z5
zr650
upwards
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E4 table

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX: EFFECT OF PROPOSED

Ðeath Rates

Size of
Estate

Pre-Budget
Liability

Liability
if Indexed

Reduction Post-Budget
Liability

Reduction
(a)

E

100,000

150,000

¿50,000

5oo, o0o

1,000,000

2, 500 ,000

5,000,000

Size of
Estate

E

L4r750

35,750

87;500

237,500

555,000

L,592r500

3 r467 ,500

Pre-Budget
Liability

g

1.3, ó00

33 
' 
900

84, ó50

233,950

549,650

1 , 583, 750

3 ,45L 1950

g

1r150

1r850

zrg50

3, 550

5r350

8,750

1.5,550

fl,

13,000

33,000

83,250

z3z,z50

547,250

1,581,000

3 1448 1500

Post-Budget
Liability

%

7.8

5.2

3.3

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.4

E

600

900

1 ,400

1,700

21400

21750

3 1450

%

4.4

2.7

L.7

0.7

0.4

0.2

0.1

(a) Over indexed reduction

Lifetime Rates

Liability
if Indexed

Reduction Reduction
(a)

7.8
5.2
3.8
1.8
1.3
0.8
0.62

E,

100,000
150,000
250,000
500,000

1, 000 r 000
¿, 500 ,000
5,000 r 000

g

7,375
17 r875
45,000

132, 500
325,000
987,500

,237 r500

E

6,800
1ó,950
43,300

130,100
320,800
979,900

zrzz3,100

E

57s
9Zs

1.,700
21400
4,¿00
7 ,600

L41400

t,

6, 500
16,500

,375

f.%%

Z,¿¿

42
rz8
318

7
0

97

875
875
62s
r25

300
450
9Zs

r rzzí

5

4.4
2.7
z.L
0.9
0.6
0.2
0.1

,925
,275
97

1

z
z

(a) Over indexed reduction
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(i) changes in the vAT registration and deregistration thresholds as fo'ows¡(a) Registration threshold 
^(below which small t".aur" *u lraised from Ê1?,000 to t1sr000 i;;;ä.;"rnover a year. 

not obliged to register)
(b) Deregistration th¡eshoid for voluntary deregistration of .small traders, raisedi',?î # h','"i i ". ï ï 3i:., î¡,î: ï*l jï:nh*: 

"",= " 
å or u,, o r ; ; ;ìi, 0 0 0 t o

(ii) Registration limits change 
-¡ffectile -Eidnigï Budget- day. Deregistration limits;lät:: t:i;;ii'..t^t"îï;r-rl-"ffi*"" made bv rïeasury ôrder (under powers given by

(iii) overalr revenue cost: about 15 milion in 1gg3-g4 and a fuil year.
Positive

!i) fncreases helpful to small butoderegisterirt:I;ì*ffi 
.::::'ff !iiH:ïr"-ir:3,,'.:.,"ff*:ïî:r,ïi:ïïlhelps those businesses which *o"l¿ otrrui*ì"Ji. îär""¿ onto the register simply because of

price increases.

E5
E5 'SMALL COMPANIES TAX'
A. coRPoRATToN TAx RATE AND PROFTTS LIIITITS
F'actr¡al

(i) "small companies" corporation tax rate red,uced from 40 per cent to 3g per cent.(ii) "small com^Panies" profits limits (below which- 3g per cent tax rate applies) raised fromï:.ït?3Jifr1rt?åiSrä,ïå;$;J' i" "pp;' ii-iï'iåu."" *r,i.t'säj" cenr tax rare appries)

(iii) cost: [40 million in 19g3- g4, Ezo m'lion in fulr year.
Positive

lt'".r"ÏÍäiïrjï:"te helps small companies. Government has now reduced the rare by
(ii) Lower limit more than revalorised this year. Limit doubled since Government took
office.

(iii) Big increase in upper limit helps companies with profits of up to 85001000. Limit was
only [8 5, 0 00 when co"äirro, 

"rri 

-""- 
; i"t. 

" 
íri""ì

(iv) Marginal rate applying between lower and upper rimits reduce* from 60 per cent to
55 å per cent.

R I McConnachie (Intand Revenue) ¿541..6252

B. VAT REGISTRATION AND DEREGISTRATÏON TERESIIOLDS
Factr¡al

anthony.longworth
Highlight
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(ii),
IlOf¡

Ðiscourages use of UK paying agents? Payment gross intended primarily for
esidents, who ca¡r obtain it from a UK agent with a certificate of non-residence.

(iii) Tax evasion by UK residents? Complete protection against evasion impossible. But
requirement that UK paying agents should deduct tax except where payrng to non-residents
provides reasonable safeguard without nullifving benefits of change.

Contact point: C Stewart (Inland Revenue) Z54L-62L8.

CLOSE GOMPANY: DE MINIMIS LIMIT FOR ASSESSMENT OF APPORTIONED
INCOME ON AN INDTYIDUAL

Factual

(i) Limit for not making income tax assessment on investment income apportioned to an
individual is being raised from Ê200 to 81,000.

(ii) Cost: Negligible in 1983-84 and in full year.

Positive

Increase to 811000 is significantly better than revalorisation of previous limit (Ê,200 set
in 1973 would be [750 today): sets limit at realistic level.

Defensive

(i) Apportionment of the tradíng income of close compa:ries was abolished in 1980.

(ii) To abolish investment income apportionment altogether would give rise to significant
tax avoidance - estimated at a minimum of Ê,60 million 1983-84.

Contact point: M J Ja¡rett (Inland Revenue) Z54L-6257
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JI

Jl NORTE sEA EtscAL REGTME: MAIN srRucruRAl. CHANGES

&F'4
(i) Advance Petroleum Revenue Tax (.aPRT) is to be phased out by reducing the rate at
which it is charged (currently Z0 pe" centJã-follows:

1. January 1983-30 June 1983 ¿O%

I July 1983-31 December 1984 15%

L January 1985-31 December 1985 LO%

1 January 198ó-31 December 198ó S%

1 January 19BZ onwa¡ds nil

(ii¡ A new PRT relief is to be introduced for expenditure incurred after Budget day on
outside the area of an existing oil field or development.

(iii) New fields for which development consent was given after 1 April 198¿ - except
o$Phore fields and fields in the Southern Basin of the North Sea - will get äouble exist@@
4iqwa4ce ie å million tonnes;"" 

"t- -""ths chargeable period, subject to a cumulativelimit of 1.0 million tonnes. The same new fields will not pay any rovalties.

(iv) Cost: (including shared asset proposals see Brief JZ)
Ê800 million 1 983-84 to 1986-87. of which 8115 million in 1983-84

ex¡lorati on and a raisal

APRT

Appraisal relief

Shared assets

Technical PRT
changes

Total

1983-84

[ 50m

I 40m

E 15m

Ê 10m

f 115m

Average cost 1983-84
to 198ó-87

E 1ó5m

[ 45m

Ê 5m vield

neg

a¡ormd E 200m

The reliefs for fulglç__llçI4q have no cost in the short term and.tong@e rrer"Gì-Top*;;;". -lhey give a
developments when they start production from late 19g0s.

may produce a yield in the
substantial benefit on such

See also brland Revenue press notice and D Energy press notice on royalties.
covers North Sea oil revenues generally.

Brief 85

Positive

(i) Oil industry will benefit from changes by more than Ê800 million over the next fouryears.

(ii¡ . Ehasine ggt ABRT removes a charge which is d.isliked. by ind.ustry because it is not
Ielated to prgfit a¡d is payable earlv in field life. It will simptify regime 

"¡¡d 
meaoËimprovementincurrentcashflow@financeextraactivity.

(iii) The new PRT relief should enc
and increase know UK reserves.

tion and a activity for oil and gas
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(iv) Future fields will pay no special tax or royalties at all before costs recovered. from
income; all taxes will be profit relatedr and doubled PRT oil allowance me¿uls substantial
-sliq . lf income free of special taxes. Marginal rate for such field.s down from g9@T
to 8., per cent.

(v) The changes reflect extensive discussions with the industry. They take account of the
fact that future fields will be smaller and more complex and also uncertainty about oil
pr ices. Thev so a lons wav towa¡ds the industrvr s tations.

Defensive

(i) Reliefs are concentrated. on future fields? The new regime is designed for future
fields because these are likely to be less profitable than existinglields.

(ii¡ Government bears nearly 90 per cent of cost of oil price reduction for most field.s.

(iii) Immediate outright abolition of APRT is ruled out by the cost and it is reasonable that
large first generatlon fields should contribute some early revenue.

(iv) True that the new PRT retief for exploration a.nd. appraisal can only benefit companies
paying PRT but this is inherent io 

"ny 
tax relief and. is the most cost-effective method.

(v) Future field reliefs are not extended to onshore field.s or Southern Basin fields? No
evidence produced by industry to show that these shallow water or onshore fields are other
than relatively cheao and profitable. Government to consider case for
extending relief if figures given.

Contactpoint: MAJohns (Inland Revenue) ¿54I-6018

PRT: MINOR CHANGES

A number of minor PRT changes are mentioned in the FSBR:-

(i) The PRT charge on oil and gas which a producer wins in one field and. uses for
production purposes in another is being removed.

(ii) A defect is being remedied in the 'succession' rules where an interest in a field is
transferred to allow to the new participator an unused, loss of the old participator in the
period of transfer itself.

(iii) A defect is being conected, in the PRT provisions for putting matters right where
expenditure has been incorrectly allowed.

(iv) 
- 
It is being put beyond d.oubt that the PRT valuation rules require normal commercialcredit terms to be assumed for market valuation.

Any press enquiries should be referred to ûrtand Revenue.

JI

Contact ¡oint: D Y Pitts (Inrand Revenue) zs4L-6s26
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J2

J?. PETROLEUM RE\TENUE TAX: EXPENDITURE REIJEFS AND ASSET R-ELATED
RECEIPTS

Factual

(i) Abolition of restriction on PRT relief for expenditure on assets where oil (including
gas) producer shares assets with other fields (eg pipelines and related facilities).

(ii) Corresponding receipts - eg pipeline tariffs - brought into charge, but income on
5001000 tonnes of oil (or gas equivalent) a year from each user field exempt.

(iii) New n¡les apply from I July 1982 (backdating was proposed in May 1982 Consultative
Ðocument).

(iv) Pre-May 1982 agreements only: abatement increased to ?501000 tonnes for 5 years.

(v) Cost: See Factuat (iv) of Brief Jl.

See also Inla¡rd Revenue press notice.

Positive

(i) Provides substantial additional PRT relief on expenditure.

(ii) Much of (i) (potentially running into f 1.00 miltions over a period of years) is
unquantifiable and not reflected in FSBR figures.

(iii) Proposals discussed in Consultative Ðocument published. last May. Full d.iscussions
have bee¡r held with oil industry representatives who unreservedly welcomed expenditure
relief proposals.

(iv) Generous abatement of charge on receipts.

(v) Abatement angled to encourage sharing of assets with futr¡re fields.

(vi) For pre-May 1982 agreements, relief already restricted on account of shared use will
be restored (with interest). Higher level of abatement on tempor¿rry - 5 year - basis.

Defeosive

(i) Charging PRT on receipts corollary to giving full front end relief for expend.iture.

(ii) Receipts part of benefit from exploiting natural resources.

(iii) Present law relieves payer of tariffs but does not tax recipients.

(iv) Charging future income on agreements made before consultative document published
(7 May L98Z) not 'retrospective'. Document announced. clear intention to tax. Reasons for
charging ((i) to (iii) above) apply to all post-30 June 19gZ income.

(") (iv) .O"t,, the broad framework of the Consultative Ðocument proposals accepted by
most of oil industry.

Contact point: D Y Pitts (Intand Revenue) ¿54I-6576
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K1

Kl INDIRECT TAXES - MAIN POINTS

Factual

(i) Package reflects need broadly to maintain real value of excise duties a¡rd to raise
revenue as a contribution to the 1983-84 PSBR objective.

Iii) Ng c4anee in VAT rate. VAT registration limit increased. to t18r000 and deregistration
limits also increased: helps small traders (see Brief H5).

(ru, Main excise dutv increases as follows (approximate price effect, including VAT):
beer 1p a typical pint (5.9 per cent duty increase)

table wine 5p a bottle (5.8 per cent)

sherry 7p a bottle (5.8 per cent)

spirits 25p a bottle (5 per cent)

cider lp a pint (18å per cent)

cigarettes 3p a packet of 20 (4.8 per cent)

petrol 4p a gallon (4.9 per cent)

derv 3p a gallon (4.3 per cent)

car licence up E5 a year (óå per cent, see Brief K3)
IIED rates up on selected groups of lorries, but reduced on many lighter lorries (see
Brief K3)

(iv) N-o cþanee in car tax, in betting and gaming duties or in d.uty on heavy fuel oil or other
rebated oils. Duties on aviation gasoline (AVGAS) and road fuei gas (Lpô) rqrnain at one
half of that on petrol.

(v) Overall revenue effect of excise duty changes is an increase of Ê605 million in full
yearr 8595 million in 1983-84. (For effect of change in VAT registration limits - see
Brief H5).

(vi) RPI impact effect of about 0.4 per cent - included in RPI forecast published. in FSBR.

(vii) Package likely to add about E1?O million to business costs overall (see Brief G1).

Positive

(i) Additional revenue: helpful to pSBR objective.

(ii) Increases broadly maintain duty levels at post-1982 Budget levels in real terms.

(iii) Tobacco duty increases desirable on health ground.s.

(iv) Road fuel increases balance revenue need. against effects on motorists living inisolatãããiEeas. Small widening of tax d.ifferentiãl in favour of derv from lZp to 13p a
gallon helps limit impact on business costs.

(Y) {uet oil duty rate left r:nchanged for third successive year. Present rate equivalent to
about 18 a tonne to continue to apply. Reai value of the duty now about Z0 per cent below
that of 1980, thus assisting industry with its energy costs.
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Kl Cout.

(vi) Derv a¡¡d VED increases balanced so that tax burden on different classes of lorry
reflects relative share of road track costs more closely.

(vii) VAT registration limit will keep small traders out of VAT net.

Defensive

(i) Essential revenue need to increase duties. Sensible presumption of adjusting duties
broadly in line with general movement of prices over ye¿rr prevents significant erosion of
their real value.

(ii) Cha¡rcellor has carefully weighed revenue needs against price effects (Factual (vi)
above). Larger increases not appropriate this year.

(iii) Duties not all regressive. For example, those on wines and spirits tend to be
progressive meÉrsured against expenditure, while analysis of FES data suggests petrol duty
broadly neutral a¡rd beer duty mildly regressive. (Tobacco and VBD are regressive. See
Brief FZ for distributional effects.)

(iv) Increases in business costs resulting from increases in derv, VED a¡rd petrol wid.ely
spread.

(v) Budget not hard on Scotla¡rd. fncrease in petrol duty held to 4p; decision took into
account concern about motorists in isolated rural areas. Increase in duty on spirits held
to ZSp. Scotch whisky industry benefited from introduction of duty deferment on
15 February (worth Ê130 million once-and-for-alt to the wines and spirits industry).

(vi) Government is not "anti-motorist". Smokers and drinkers bear equal burden. Increase
in road fuel duties takes accoGt of essential nature of transport in ruial areas (petrol) and.
business a¡rd distribution costs (derv). (See Brief KZ). Rounded E5 increase in VED on c¿us
only marginally more than revalorisation.

(vii) Apart from special case of pipe tobacco, standstill on duties on certain alcoholic
drinks and tobaccor as requested by some trade interests, not justified. Increases carefully
differentiated between products to reflect range of policy considerations (see Briefs K4
a¡rd K5).

(viii) Reduction in betting duties not appropriate. Representations from trade carefully
consideredr but no conclusive evidence that current problems do not result mainly from
general economic situation or that present rate of general betting dutv is unduly onerous.
Similarly unproven that last year's increase in pool betting dutv, from 40 per cent to 4Zt per
cent, has left duty too high.

(ix) Reduction in car tax not appropriate this year. Industry representations carefully
consideredr but cost of abolition about tó50 million a¡rd they will have benefited from
removal of hire purchase controls last year, successive reductions in NIS and improved
competitiveness. Income tax reductions also improve prospects for consumer demand for
cars.

(x) No proposals to meet representations from cþ4rlties for refund. of VAT on their
purchases (see Brief K6).

Contact Doint: D J Howard (Customs a¡rd Excise) Z9L3-2I06
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KZ PETROL, DERV AND OTTTER HYDROCARBON OILS

(See also Customs and Excise Press Notice, particularty for details of new duty
rates.)

Factual

Taxation (duty plus 15 per cent VAT) increased as follows:

- PetroL up by about 4p a gallon (0.9p a litre)
- Do": up by about 3p a gallon (under 0.7p a litre)
- AVGAS (avig!¡gn sasoline) and LPG (road fuel gas):

(under 0.5i a litrãl; ãuty remains half rate on pelrol.
up by about Zp a gallon

Hearrv Fuel Oil: unchanged (remains 3 åp a gallon or slightty less than 0.8p a
litre, equivalent to about Ê8 a tonne)

Qther rebated oils: unchanged (Gas oil and AVTUR tion turbine
remain at 3 åp a gallon and other kerosene at 1p a gallon).

(ii)
(derv).

Duty increases in percentage terms about 4.9 per cent (petrol) and 4.3 per cent

(iii) All changes apply to fuel delivered from refineries and bonded warehouses from
1800 hours on 15 March.

(iv) Ðuty differential (incuding VAT) favouring derv over petrol (introd.uced Juiy 1981)
widened sliehtlv from 12p to 13p: a small increase in real terms.

(v) Annual petrol bill of typical private motorist (driving ?,500 miles a year and
averaging 30 mpg in a small car) will increase by about i10. For typical rural motorist
(driving 91500 miies a ye¿rr at an average 35 mpg) petrot bill up nearly 811. (Also [5 increase
in VED in each case: see Brief K3.)

(vi) Effective increase for business users (who can deduct VAT) witl be 3 åp a gallon on
petrol, about Z*p a gallon on derv. (About one third of petrol and virtually all derv is used.
by businesses.)

(vii) Overall increase in revenue yield: Ê,230 miilion in 1983-84 and. same in a full year,
of which petrol etc yields Ê190 million and derv [40 million.

(viii) RPI impact effect: about 0.L per cent, all from petrol increase (Derv effect nil as
not bought by households).

Positive

(i) Increase in revenue. But balances need. for revenue against effect on petrol prices
in isolated rural areas and on costs of distribution.

(ii) Small widening of duty differential in favour of d.erv helps to limit impact on
business and distribution costs.

(iii) Effect of petrol duty change is not regressive.

(iv) Absence of duty increase for heavy fuei oil means continuing fall in real duty burden
on industrial users which assists with their energy costs. Real duty 6urden now about Z0 per
cent less than after 1980 Budget, when last increased..
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Defensive

(i) Not sensible to do less than 4p on petrol and 3p on derv given presumption of
revalorisation and fall in oil prices. Continuing need for energy conservation also taken into
account.

(ii) Real value of petrol and derv duties slightly below the 1982 post Budget level. Total
tax burden (duty plus VAT) of petrol remains in real terms below both January L975 Labour
Government peak and June 1970 level. Real value of derv duty well below June 19?0 level.

rice lowest in EC after Luxembourg (see

(iv) Increase in business costs thinly spread over wide r¿Lnge of commercial activities.
Careful balance ""hiGãJffi"tt mittimising effect on business costs and. movement
towards transport policy objective where each class of lorry covers its road costs through its
tax contribution.

(v) Rural motorists. Concern for special position of motorists in isolated rural ¿rreas ¿ul
important factor. Rural motorists average higher annual mileage than urban but
independent studies show they are likely to enjoy better fuel consumption because of less
congested motoring conditions. Higher prices in remote rural areas reflect market
conditions (low volume turnover etc). No practical means of giving relief from duty to rural
motorists only. Rural areas will benefit from effect of widened derv differential on
distribution costs.

(vi) Small widening of differential in favour of derv should not harm UK motor
manufacturing industry (which makes few diesel cars). Differential remains small by
international standards.

(vii) RAC 'Ease the Squeeze' campaign asked:

(a) (on motoring taxation) 'Wiil the Chancellor get 810,000 million in 1.983?'

(b) (on petrol taxes) 'Will the Chancellor take more than Ê1 per gallon in 1983?'
(c) (on VED) '\Ã/ill the Chancellor take [90 in 1983?'

The answer to (a) is "yes" (about t10r100 miilion in 1983-84) mainty due to growth in petrol
consumption. Answer to (b) is "no", unless prices were to increase dramatically (tax about
9ó.5p in a gallon of petrol priced at 1?2.5p). Answer to (c) is "no" (car licence is hgS).

(viii) Abolition or reduction of duty on hea fuel oil would add more to PSBR than

(iii) Budget increase wiil still leave
attached table).

industry would recei
More cost effective

UK etrol

ve in benefit because of effects on price of certain gas supply contracts.
therefore to give industry direct help by other means. (Questions about

the gas suppiy contracts: refer to Department of Energy.)

(ix) Duty on AVGAS (a"ia!igryg!.li*) reduced to half rate for petrol in 1982 Budget
thus ensuring stability of future tax regime. This is a final compromise solution balanctg
arguments for relief against duty rates on other fuels (especiatty essential road transport).

(x) Grant to operators of stage bus services remains at 100 per cent. Should be no
increase in bus fares as a result of duty increases (queries re bus grant to C Farrington HE1
233-8410). Questions about effects on taxi fares: refer to Home 

-Ottice (or Scottish Office,
as appropriate).

Contact point: D J Howard (Customs and Excise) 2913-Z106.
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VAT on Premium Petrol and Ðerv in

KZ Coat.

at I Ma¡cù 1983

Countrv

Premium Petrol

Factor
Cost

Belgium 93

Denmark 93

France 96

Germany 91

Ireland 118

Italy 8ó

Luxembourg 91

Netherlands 92

UK Pre-Budget 75.50

Post-Budget 75.50

Ðerv

Belgium 87

Denmark 97

France 95

Germany 91

Ireland IIZ
Italy 91

Luxembourg 82

Netherlands 83

UK Pre-Budget 89

Post Budget 89

(a)

(b)

(c)

uot(b)(c) RSpDutv

Tax as
To of,
RSP

53

5ó

5Z

48

54

ó3

43

51

55

5ó

39

z8

40

45

48

23

?,5

34

48

49

Effective
price to
business

users

¡

65

79

74

64

90

108

54

67

7L

74.50

z7

L4

39

55

64

tz
18

z3

60

62.50

40

38

3Z

20

48

39

15

29

zz

22.50

29

24

z5

1.9

40

15

11

T9

¿z

22.50

198

zL0

2,02

L75

256

233

160

188

1ó8 .50

I72.50

L43

135

ts9
165

216

118

116

725

L7I

774

178

zI0

z0z

155

256

zL3

I45

158

L46.5

150.

728

135

r54

r46

zt6
110

105

106

149 (d)

151 . 50

(d)

Excluding Greece, for which insufficient information is available.
VAT on petrol deductible by most business users, but fully blocked. in Denmark,
France and lreland and 50 per cent blocked in Belgium and ltaly.
VAT on derv fully blocked in Denmark and lreland, 80 per cent blocked in France,
50 per cent in Belgium and ltaly.
Pump prices. Most UK business users buy DERV under contract at up to 15p a gallon
Iess. Information on similar practices on the Continent is not available.
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K3 \TEIIICLE EXCISE DUTY
(See also Department of Transport Press Notice)

Fachral

(i) With effect for licences taken out on or after 16 March:

- annual rate on cars and light vans (not exceeding 1å tons) up [5 to Ê85 (6.25 per
cent);

- about 10 per cent reduction in rates on lighter, less damaging lorries; (about
315,000);

- increases in duty of between 5 per cent and 2ó per cent for selected groups of
lorries (about 190'000 vehicles affected); duty on heaviest, most damãging
lomies (32.5 tonne articulated lorries) increased by 2ó per cent;

- 33 to 38 tonne lorries will cover their road costs in full from the outset (they are
not allowed on the road before 1 May 19S3).

(ii) RPI impact effect of Budget changes: about 0.05 per cent.

(iii) Overall increase in duty yield: Ê130 million in 1983-84 and in full year ([93 million
cars/light vÍrns; Ê.37 million heavy lorries).

(iv) Ratio of taxation (derv duty and. VED) to allocated road costs for loruies overall
broadly maintained. Ratio improved for heaviest, most damaging lorries.

Positive

(i) VED burden on lighter, less d.amaging lonies red.uced by 10 per cent (about 60 per cent
of lomy population will benefit).

(ii) Impact of VED increases greatest on heaviest, most damaging lorries reflecting
Government policy towards these vehicles.

(iii) Changes in lorry rates reflect new duty structure introduced last October with the aim
of better matching taxation levels of different types of lorries to their road costs to
encourage operators to use less damaging lonies.

(iv) Bxisting exemptions for disabled drivers and. electric vehicles maintained.

(v) Farmers', showmens' vehicles etc continue to be given concessionary rates.

Defensive

(i) Allowing for rounding Ê5 (6.2s
compensates for past year's inflation:

per cent) increase on cars/Iight vans only broadly
du still lower in real terms than level set

vious Governmen if duty had been increased in line with inflation since 1977 the last
time the Labour Government increased the rate (to gSO)), it would now stand. at about Ê92.

(ii) Only about 40 per cent of lorries (1901000 vehicles) suffer increases in duty; largest
increases for the heaviest, most damaging lorries.

(iii) Careful balance achieved in deciding overall additional revenue from petrol, derv (see
Brief KZ) and VBD between (a) need to take account of business costs and. esJential nature of
road transport in rural areas, and (b) need to obtain revenue and balance tax contribution of
each type of goods vehicle against their road costs.
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(iv) Increases in VED
addition to total costs).
freight operating costs.

BUDGET SECRET
tmtil Btrdget Speech on 15.3.83

then UNGLASSIEIED
K3 Cont.

add about 865 million to business costs in 1983-84 (a minimal
Increases in motoring taxes add about 0.4 per cent to total road,

(v) 32.5 tonne lorries still fall short of meeting full road costs but further large step has
been taken towards Gover¡mentrs objective. 38 tonne lorries will cover their road costs
from the outset.

(vi) Evasion of duty being countered by increased enforcement effort a¡¡d "blitz"
campaigns in selected a¡eas.

Contact poiut¡ I Walton (FPz) 233-s237
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K4

K4 ALCOHOLIC DRINKS DI'TIES
(See also Customs and Excise Press Notice, particularly for details of new duty rates).

Factual

(i) Taxation of alcoholic drinks (duty plus 15 per cent VAT) increased. as follows:

- E""r: by about 1p per pint on average strength

- Spirits: by about ZSp a bottle of whisky

- I[ine: by about 5p on a bottle of table wine, about 7p on vermouth and sherry,
about 8p on port. (Consequential increases in duty on made-wine)

- Cidg: by 1p per pint.

(ii) All d.uty increases effective on clearances from midnight Bud.get Day.

(iii) Total revenue yield from duty increases on all alcoholic drinks: [140 million in
1983-84 and E145 million in full year.

(iv¡ RPI impact effect: between 0.1 and 0.2 per cent.

(v) Ðuty increases in percentage terms: 5.9 per cent on beer, 5.8 per cent on wine: 5 per
cent on spirits: 18å per cent on cider (see Defensive (iv)).

Positive

(i) Additional revenue.

(ii) Package carefully balances revenue need.s against effects on prices.

(iii) fncreases on beer, wine and spirits broadly maintain duty burden in real terms at 1982
post-Budget level. (Spirits increase shaded down to 5 per cent; beer up to 5.9 per cent in
order to apply beer increase of 1 whole penny to a pint of average strengih).

Defensive

(i) Increases on spirits have been relatively low in each of the last three years.
Government continues to recognise problem of low activity in whisky industry, but not
appropriate to allow duty to fail in real terms. Duty still 28 per cent lower in reai terms
than in L975. Increase raises [.25 million: law of diminishing returns does not apply.
Industry recently benefited from the introduction of dutv deferment on 15 February.

(ii) brcrease on beer broadly maintains duty at about j.975-16 (Labour Government peak)
level in real terms. Lower rate of tax in price than other d.rinks and only drinks candidate
for producing significant additional revenue. (Fall in consumption irr last three ye;rïs
probably mainly due to effect of recession on consumers' expend.iture on alcoholic drinks
rather than duty increases).

(iii) Similar increases on table wine and. beer justified; wine/beer ratio remains virtually
the same. (Infraction p"oGãäflot *ä'I/tã.t duty relationship are currently before
European Court).

(iv) Larger percentage increase on cid.er justified in context of increased. consumption (in
contrast to beer). Cider duty set at 50 per cent of duty on weakest beer on introduction in
1976, but fell to 40 per cent of beer duty. 1p increase on both cider and beer leaves cider
duty at still only 45 per cent of that on weakest beer. Increase provides reasonable balance
between revenue needs and the interesEi-f industry. (Note: alcoholic strength of cider
roughly equivalent to that of average beer).
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(v) ûrcreases not all regressive. Family Expenditure Survey data suggests beer mildly
regressive, but wine and sÞirits duties tend to be mildly progressive.

(vi) hrcreases for beer, wine and spirits in addition to revalorisation (eg as a suggested
counter to alcohol misuse) would have involved excessive price increases.

(vii) Comparison of 198¿-83 estimated outturn (83,025 million) with 1983-84 Budget
forecast (Ê31900 million) misleading. No question of. a 25 per cent growth in revenue. Most
(about 8.600 million) of difference accounted for by technical factors associated with
introduction of duty deferment for wines and spirits from 15 February 1983, which have
transferred revenue from 1982-83 to 1983-84.

(viii) Home beer and wine kits not significant in terms of overall beer and wine
consumption; ¿ì.ny attempt to impose duty might be avoided by buying ingredients separately.
Taxing ingredients would me¿ux taxing goods which are used for purposes other than
beer-making. Kits are liable to VAT.

Contact point: Ð J Howard (Customs and Excise) 29L3-2706

EXCISE DUTIES ON BEER, W,INE AND Wr{rsKy IN EC COUNTRIES AT I MARCH lg83

BEER
at 4Vo alcohol

by volume
(pence per pint)

TABLE WINE
not exceeding l?To
alcohol by volume
(pence per 70 cl

bottle)

FORTITæD WINE
at LSYo alcohol

by volume (pence
per 75 cl bottle)

ITHISKY
at 40Yo alcohol

by volume (pence
per 75 cl bottle)

BELGIUM

DENMARK

FRANCB

GERMANY

IRELAND

ITALY

LUXEMBOURG

NETHERLANDS

UK Pre-Budget

Post-Budget

3

15

1
2

z

43

5

1

7

T5,

76+

TZ z5

107

87

93

t8z

9

18

z8

103

109

23z

476

zt9

206

ó30

59

99

z0t

434

456

44

TT

0

118

0

6

l4

75

79

Some figures for beer are approximate.
Information about Greece is not available.

Notes:
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K5 TOBACCO PRODUCTS DUT
(See also Customs and Excise Pre:.-.

Factual
(i) Taxation of cigarettes (dut-'
Specific rate of duty on cigare:-,..
cigarettes increased since post-3,--

(ii) Increase (duty plus 15 peï c,l
on 5 whif fs and 5p on a 25 gram r::,
Increase in duty on minor proCu:,
tobacco 5.2 per cent.

(iii) All duty increases effeci- "

Increase in revenue vield: foÃ --

impact effect: about 0.1. per cen:,

Positive

(i) Increase in revenue.
post-Budget 1982 level.

(ii) Strong health arguments fc.:

(iii) No increase in duty on pir 
=

elderly.

Defensive

(i) 3p increase represents s!: :

revalorisation. Fall in employm..
round down ratþer than up (see (-.'r,

(ii) Maintains real value of ta;<
peak of L975).

(iiÐ Impact on less well-off (+:,:

their share of increases to maini::-
case reduced by nil increase for ::-

(iv) Increases in duty in real ¡ :.'
risks first made public, or anl'
increases, unjustified after dou.:1.,
year.

(v) Tobacco consumption is ,j. 
= :

demand for tobacco products has ;l..

(vi) Employment in tobacco ini::
and increased automation. No,v :
about 3500 jobs announced over l.:
and other assisted areas.

(vii) Some delay in implementa¡r-
"ad valorem" component of the Cu:"
retail price, and time is needed to .

Contact point: P Smith (Customs ¿:
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DUTY AND VAT ON CIGARETTES IN TT{E EC AT 8 MARCH 1983

K5 Cont.

:

BELGIUM

DENMARK

FRANCE

GERMANY

IRELAND

ITALY

LUXEMBOURG

NETHERLANDS

UK Pre-Budget

Post-Budget

(3)

(4)

(5)

SPECIFIC DUTY
(g PER l,ooo)

0 .99

35.99

0.45(z)

15 .5ó

¿2.93

0.z4Ø)

0.67

¿.36

20.68

27.67

AD VALORSM
DrtTY (%,

61.39

?,L.7L

49.zo(z)

31.50

1.4.55

54.7gø)

55.55

50.72

zt.0

zL.0

VAT
(Vol

6

z¿

ßr/3

13(3)

23

z0

5

1.7.2s$)

15

15

TOTAL TAX AS
% of RsP(l)

70

87

74

73

70

7Z

63

73

73

74

(1) Prices used are those of the most popular brands.

(2) 49.20 per cent (50.50 per cent from L June 1983) is the legal rate of excise duty for
cigarettes in the most popular price category. This is deemed to include a specific
element of 5 percent of the tax - which amount then remains fixed for all cigarettes -
and an ad valorem element, which expressed as a percentage of RSP, then applies to
all other categories of cigarettes.

L4 per cent from 1 July 1983.

See (2) above for explanation of the system.

Rate shown is for ease of comparison with other countries. In the Netherlands, VAT is
in fact levied at the manufacturing stage along with the excise duty. The legal rate is
14.70 per cent of the retail selling price inclusive of the tax.
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K6

K6 VAT

Factual
(Ð No change in 15 per cent standard rate of VAT.

(ii) Changes in VAT registration and deregistration thresholds (see Brief H5).

(ii¡ Standard conditions imposed on the registration of certain businesses ("intending
traders" not yet making taxable suppties) to be incorporated in Regulations rather than
imposed individually.

(iv) No changes in coverage of VAT.

Positive
(i) Change in registration and deregistration thresholds helpful to small businesses.

(ii) "ûrtending trader" change responds to recommendation of Rayner review. Reduces
administrative burden for businesses as well as for Customs and Excise.

Defensive

(i) 15 per cent rate of VAT a major revenue raiser (about 915,500 million in 1983-84).
Reduction - eg to 12å per cent as proposed by SDP/Liberal Alliance - not appropriate.
lVould lead to once-and-for-all reduction in RPI, but at high revenue cost. This would
either have pre-empted scope for income tax reductions or would have added to PSBR and
to pressure on interest rates in future years after short-term benefits had evaporated.

(ii) Registration and deregistration threshold increases maximum possible
constraints of EC Sixth Directive.

within

(iii) "Intending trader" changes do not increase Customs and Excise powers: merely apply
them in a different way.

(iv) No proposals for recoverv bv charities of VAT on their purchases. A scheme of relief
would probably involve at least 1001000 charities. It would be indiscriminate in its effects,
necessitate a substantial addition to Customs and Excise manpower, would involve a high
revenue cost (Ê40 miltion - t100 million for total relief) and could have undesirable
repercussive effects. Reliefs for disabled and charities serving them extended in previous
Budgets.

(v) Recently announced (1? February) proposals to allow health authorities and others to
recover VAT on contracted out services not a precedent for allowing recovery by charities.
This is a value-for-money change made at net nil cost with no extra manpower
requirements. No genuine parallel with charities' claim.

(vi) Changes in treatment of VAT on construction not appropriate this year. (Full
implementation of last year's Budget changes delayed by titigation, which has yet to be
completed.) Re1ief for repairs and maintenance difficult to justify in the context of a
broad-based tax. It .tty case, relief too costly in revenue terms (up to Ê4?5 million in
1983-84).

(vii) No action in Budget on relief for disposals of work of art, eg by owners of historic
houses. Chancellor is continuing to review the position.

Contact point: P Smith (Customs and Excise) Z9l3-Z3Zl
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Ll CAPITAL GAINS TAX

A. ANNUAL EXEMPT AMOUNTS

For details see Brief H4.

B. INCREASE IN RETIR.EMENT RELIEF

For details see Brief H4.

C. CHANGES IN OTITtrR MONETARY LII\{ITS/RELIEFS

For details see Brief. Il4.

D. INDEXATION: PARALLEL POOLING

For details see Brief. H4.

Contactpoint: JPBB ryce (beland Revenue) Z54I-7427

E. SETTLED PROPERTY

Factual
Two points to be covered¡-

(i) Restatement of rules relating to value at which UK resident beneficiaries of certain
foreign trusts acquire assets from such trusts for CGT purposes.

(ii) Definition of certain terms for purposes of CGT foreign trust provisions.

(iii) Yield: nil in first year, negtigibte in full year.

Full details in Inland Revenue press notice.

Positive and defensive
Intended to clarify position in complicated area of law following introduction of new market
value rules in 1981. Filling a gap left when new legislation introduced in 1981.

Contact point: M J G Elliott (Inland Revenue) Z54I-6334
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LZ

LZ CAPITAL TR.A,NSF.ER TAX

A. RATE BANDS AND EXEMPTIONS

For details see Brief, H4.

B. R.ET.ÌEFS FOR BUSINESS AND AGRICI'LTURE

For details see Brief. H4.

C. DEEMED DOMICILE

Factual

(i) Emigrants from UK to Channel Islands and Isle of Man to be deemed to remain
domiciled in UK for 3 years, not indefinitely, as at present.

(ii) Applies to events on or after Budget Day.

(iii) Cost negligible in 1983-84, [2 mitlion in full year.

Details in Inland Revenue press notice.

Positive

Removes discrimination against those who emigrate to Channel Islands or Isle of Man as
compared with those who emigrate elsewhere. As with emigrants elsewhere¡ they will stiil
be deemed to be domiciled in the United Kingdom if they were domiciled there within three
years of making the transfer.

D. PAYMENT OF TAX BY INSTALMENTS

Factual

(i) Tax qualifying for payment by instalments to become payabie in 10 annual instalments
instead of 8.

(ii) Alternative option of paying in half-yearly instalments dropped.

(iii¡ Cost EZ* million in 1983-84, declining thereafter.
Details in Inland Revenue press notice.

Positive

Assists in meeting tax bills when property transferred is iltiquid eg land or businesses.
Renders it less likely that tax liabilities will lead to break-up of businesses.

Defensive

Half-yearly instalment facility comparatively little used and would be less so with a 1O-year
period. Produces a minor staff saving to set against the staff cost of extend.ing the
instalment period to 10 years.

E. CSARITTES EXEMPTTON

For details see Brief E6.

Contact point: (for all the above): F I Robertson (Inland Revenue) ZS4I-6459
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F. SETTLED PROPERTY

Factual

Three technical points which could not be dealt with in last year's recasting of CTT
discretionary trust provisions for lack of time. Details in Inla¡rd Revenue Press Notice.

Positive and Defensive

Provisions intended to complete the work of recasting discretionary trust provisions
introduced last year. All minor - two relieving, one filling a gap in mechanism for
collecting tax when information comes to light late. Fuller details in Press Notice.

Cost/yield: Negligible

Contact point: M J G Elliott (Inland Revenue) Z54L -6334
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L3

L3 STAMP DUTY

A. TERESHOLI)

Factual

(i) Stamp duty th¡esholds and rates remain the same.

(ii) For transfers of la¡¡d a¡rd buildings the rate scale is:-

E

z5
30
35
40

0-25,000
,001-30,000
,001-35,000
,001-40 ,000
,001-

%

nil
l
1

1*
z

(iii) For stocks a¡rd shares the rate is 2 per cent.

Defe.¡sive

(i) Th¡esholds rvere increased by Ê5,000 last year and by Ê51000 in 1980.

(ii) Threshold for lowest (å per cent) rate now marginally higher in real terms than in
1978-79 but other thresholds have fallen in real terms.

(iii) Only modest movement in house prices over the last year. Not practice to change the
threshold every year.

(iv¡ Only one in three of all house purchasers a¡rd about one in six of first time buyers have
to pay stamp duty. This is more tha¡r in the period L974-77 but about the same as in 1973.
In 1979 58 per cent of house buyers paid stamp duty.

(v) An increase would not have much effect on the construction industry. Most of benefit
would go to buyers of existing houses.

B. CONSULTATNTE DOCUMENT

Factr¡al

(i) There has been an internal review of stamp duties.

(ii) Chancellor announced that a consultative document on the possibilities for reforming
the stamp duties will be issued on 21 March. Publication will be accompa¡ried by a¡r Inland
Revenue press notice.

Contactpoint: DGÐ raper (Inland Revenue) ¿54I-6646
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L4 DEVELOPMENT LAND TAX

A. DEFERMENT Or. IJABILITY

For details see Brief G4. See also Inland Revenue press notice on this and other items.

B. DISPOS.å,LS BY NON-RESIÐENTS

Factual

(i) A purchaser of 'development' land from a non-resident vendor is required to withhold a
proportion of the consideration on account of the vendors DLT. Deduction requirement is to
be extended to purchases of any land.

(ii) Maximum proportion of consideration required to be withheld is reduced from 50 per
cent to 40 per cent.

(iii) New arrangements to apply from 6 August 1983.

(iv¡ Yield Ê1 mitlion in 1983-84 and tZ million in a full year.

Positive

(i) Improves efficiency of machinery for collecting tax from non-residents.

(ii) Easier for practitioners to operate (since they no longer have to distinguish between
'development' and other land).

(iii) Lower maximum deduction rate recognises changes made by present government to
reduce the DLT burden.

Defensive

Purely a machinery provision; no effect on vendor's ultimate DLT liability.

C. PAYMENT OF TAX BY INSTALMENTS

Factr¡al

(i) Tax to be payable in 10 rather than 8 annual instalments.

(ii) Facility for payment by half-yearly instalments to be withdrawn.

(iii) Cost negligible in 1983-84 and nil thereafter.

Positive

(i) Longer period for payment by instalments will ease cash-flow problems.

(ii) Provisions altered in line with changes to CTT provisions (see Brief LZ).

Defensive

Haif yearly instalment facility comparatively Iittle used.

Contact point: F I Robertson (Inland Revenue) 2541,-6459
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Ml BUDGET R-ESOLUTTONS

Finance Bí11 is introduced by being ordered to be brought in on resolutions, and these
resolutions have effect of limiting scope of Bill, and of debate on it. A specific Ways and
Means Resolution is required for each provision imposing a charge a¡rd for each provision
reducing taxation when it is to be given statutory effect before Royal Assent. Amendment
of Law resolution covers all other provisions within normal scope of Finance Bill.

1 Amendment of Law

This covers all provisions not requiring separate Resolutions. The scope for amendments on
VAT is restricted in accordance with precedents followed by Governments of both main
parties, designed to prevent piecemeal changes on individual items; in particular the
question of VAT relief for charities. The scope for amendments to the rate of National
I¡rsurance Surcharge (reduced in Budget - see Brief GZ) is restricted to those which apply
equally to all those liable to it; amendments relating specifically to local authorities and
the Commission for National Monuments will not be possible.

Z-6. Alcoholic Drinks (see Brief K4)

Most duties on spirits, beer, wine, made-wine, cider and perry increased from midnight
15-1ó March 1983.

7 Tobacco Products (see Brief K5

Most duty rates on tobacco products increased from midnight 17-18 March 1983.

8. Bingo dutv

Rules for exemption of small-scale bingo to be modified.

9. Hydrocarbon Oils (see Brief KZ)

Rate of duty on petrol and derv increased from 6pm on 15 March 1983.

10. Vehicle Excise Duty (see Brief K3)

Rates of duty on vehicles increased overall by about 6 per cent for licences taken out after
15 March. Rates of duty on heavy goods vehicles at the lower end of the duty scales will be
reduced by about 1.0 per cent, but on the most damaging heavy goods vehicles duty will be
increased by up to 26 per cent.

11. VAT (discreti resistration) (See Brief K6)

Allows sta¡rdard conditions of discretionary registration to be included in regulations rather
than imposed individually.

12-13. Income tax (see Brief FL)

Provides for r,mchanged basic rate of income tax and increased personal allowances a¡rd
higher rate thresholds and bands. Overrides indexation provision in Section Z4(4) and (5)
FA 1980.

14. Iüidows Bereavement Allowance (see Brief F5)

Extends the Widows bereavement allowance to cover the year after the husband's death.

15. Relief for h:terest (see Brief F6)

Fixes the mortgage interest relief limit at Ê301000 for 1983-84.
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16-18. Corporation tax a¡rd Advance Corporation Tax (see Briefs G3 a¡rd H5

Unchanged corporation tax rate of 52 per cent; unchanged advance corporation tax rate of
three-sevenths of qualifying distributions made by companies. "Small companies" rate for
1982 reduced from 40 per cent to 38 per cent and "small companies" profit limit increased
from Ê901000 to 8100,000 with a¡r increase in the upper limit from E¿25,000 to E500,000

19. Assisned life nolicies and a¡rnuity contracts (see Brief F9)

Imposes a¡r income tax charge on the gains from certain 'secondhand' life policies and
annuity contracts.

20. Benefits in Kind (see Brief FB)

Brings into charge benefits for higher paid employees a¡¡d directors from schola¡ships and
certain interest-free loans.

ZL, Pay as you earn (non-deducted sums) (see Brief F8)

Creates a new charge to tax where employers pay remuneration tax free and account for
PAYE rate.

Z?. Profit Sharine Schemes (increase of maximum share appropriation) (see Brief H3)

Provides for an increase in the present E1rZ50 limit on the value of shares that ca¡r be
allocated annually to an employee under ¿Ln approved profit sharing scheme, to take effect
from 6 April 1983.

23. Profit Sharins Schemes a¡rd share option schemes (see Brief H3)

Makes provision for some minor cha:rges to the terms on which profit sharing and share
option schemes may be approved urder the Fina¡rce Acts 1978 and 1980 respectively.

¿4. Relief for investm ln corpora te trades (see Brief HZ)

Extends the Business Start-Up Scheme in time a¡rd widens its coverage.

¿5. Group Relief (see Brief G8)

Provides for legislation to restrict group a¡rd consortium relief in certain cases.

26. Canital allow¿u:ces: assured tenancies (not mentioned in speech or FSBR)

Provides for technical amendments to last year's legislation, which was introduced on
Report.

27. Capital Gains (see Briefs H4 and Ll)
Authorises (a) the repeal of the small gifts exemption and payment by instalments facility,
(b) and (c) ttre making of changes in the settled property rules and (d) any incidental charges
arising from the introduction of "parallel pooling" rules for calculating the indexation
allowance.

z8 Capital Transfer Tax (Burden of tax a¡¡d pavment bv instalments) (see Briefs H4
and LZ)

Authorises a¡r increased charge in the amount of CTT on death which can arise in certain
circumstances as a result of the change being made in the rules for allocating the burden of
CTT where the deceased has left no directions in his will, and authorises a¡r increase in the
de minimis limit on the value of unquoted shares¡ the CTT on which may be paid by
instalments.
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29. Qfl laxation (receipts der nditqqe in connection with, certain
assets) (see Brief JZ)

As foreshadowed in the 1982 Budget statement, full front-end relief from PRT is usually
being given where long-term assets are used by more than one oil-field, and, as a corollary,
receipts for the use of these assets are being brought into charge.

30. Oil taxation (abortive exploration expenditure) (see Brief JZ)

Covers incidental charges that can arise from the replacement of the existing PRT abortive
expenditure relief by more genetous exploration and appraisal relief.

31. Relief from tax (incidental a¡¡d consequential changes)

Authorises any incidental or consequential charges to tax which may arise from relieving
provisions. Inclusion follows normal practice.

Procedure Resolutions

Interest Rates for National Loan Fund

To enable an amendment to section 5 of the National Loans Act 1968 to remove irn
impediment to practical operation introduced inadvertantly by the amendment made to this
section in the Finance Act 1982.

New Town Development Loans

To enable provisions to be made to suspend temporarily appropriate amou¡rts of debt owed
by English and ïtlelsh new towns to the National Loans Ftrnd.

Future Taxation
(a) Benefits in kind: accommodation (see Brief F8)

Strengthens the law in relation to expensive houses provided for directors amd
others.

(b) International Business (see Brief GB
Covers a new charge to corporation tax on UK resident companies with interests in
certain non-resident companies.

(c) ACT: carry-back and set off (see Brief G3

Provides for changes in tax liabilities consequent on the extension of the carry-back
period for "surplus" ACT a¡rd the change in order of set-off of ACT and double
taxation relief against corporation tax.

(d) Films and discs (see Brief G5)
Authorises extension, until 31 Ma¡ch 1987, of the 100 per cent first year allowance
for expenditure on British films.
Teletext (see Brief G5)
Authorises extension, for one year, of the 100 per cent first year allowance on
rented teletext sets.

Development La¡rd Tax (see Brief L4)
Authorises provision for allowing the development land tax liability on development
for the developer's oq/n use to be def erred if that development is started
beforel April 1986 instead of 1April 1984 as law stands at present.

National Insurance Surcharge (see Brief GZ)
Authorises the postponement for local authorities until 1984-85 of the reduction in
the rate of surcharge.

(e)

(f)

(e)
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Finance (Money) Resolutions

Supplement to SAYE and National Savines Certificates

Required to c¡eate pou¡ers to pay supplements on Index Linked SAYE contracts and Index
Linked National Savings Certificates, which are not covered by the prospectus for these
particular forms of National Savings.

New Town Development Loans

See above.

Contact points K F Murphy (FPl) 233-8974
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MZ IMPIJCATIONS FOR F'INANCE BILL OF EARLY GENERAL ELECTTON

1. Income tax a¡¡d corporation tax a¡e "an:rual" taxes a¡rd must be reimposed each year.
VAT a¡rd other indirect taxes are not annual taxes - they continue without fresh legislation.

Z. Provisional Collection of Taxes Act (PCTA) gives statutory effect r¡ntil 5 August to
Resolutions renewing certain taxes in force the previous year or increasing excise duties - ie
a Fina¡rce Bill must be enacted by 5 August otherwise power to collect taxes will cease and
tax already collected under the Resolutions would have to be ref¡:nded.

3. A PCTA resolution falls if Finance Bill has ,rot fru.¿ its Second. Read.ing within 25
sitting days of being passed (wittr 15 March Budget assuming one-week Easter recess,
deadline for Second Reading is 27 April).

4. A PCTA resolution also falls in Parliament is prorogued or dissolved. Therefore
essential to enact at least a "Caretaker" Finance Bill before prorogation or dissolution.

5. Minimum provision required on direct taxes side is imposition of rates of income tax
(including higher rates and trS), corporation tax (includ.ing "small companies" rate of CT and
marginal fraction) a¡d advance corporation tax. (PRT and CGT continue at existing rate
unless changed.) Changes in stamp duty threshold or rate scale announced. in Budget must
also be legislated for - otherwise Instruments would have to be restamped. On indirect tax
side it would be essential that Caretaker Bill covered any increases on excise duties -
otherwise additional revenue collected would have to be paid back.

6. Desirable that Caretaker Bill shoutd also cover:
(a) personal allowances and higher rate thresholds - these would be automatically

indexed if no other provision were made;
(b) mortsase intere st relief ceilins - this is fixed each year; relief otherwise

unlimited;
(c)

(d)

small profits limits for CT - these continue at cunent level if no provision made.

capital sains tax a¡rnual exempt amount and capital transfer tax rates scales -
these also automatically indexed if no provision made;

7. Most recent (but partial) precedent (Finance Act 1979) covered most of items in
paragraphs 5 and 6 (a)-(c) in less than 2 pages.

8. Subject to administrative considerations ("g can be dif ficult to reduce personal
allowances or increase tax rates part way through year) items in paragraphs 5 and 6 could be
revised in post-election 8i11, as in 1979.

9. If election called during
to be enacted. The fate of

passage of Finance Bill - the minimum provisions would have
rest of Bill would depend on Government's priorities and

legislative time available.

Coutact point: Miss M Hay (Inland Revenue) 2541-6803:
D J Howard (Customs anrd Excise) 291.3-¿106
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General

u3

fnternatÍonal comparisons are not always partícularly illurninating
because (a) statistics hide different underlying tax systems (and
size of public sector) and economic conditions in different countries,
(b) countríes can be selected to sup¡nrt virtually any argr-unent. Tables
below give general com¡nrisons between uK and a selection of main
competitors.

A BAI,ANCE ANÐ BT]RDEN OF TAXATTON

A(i) BT]RDEN OF TAXATTON ]-981 (latest available vear)

UK France W Germany Netherlands Sweden Japan US

Total tax as t
of GDP at
market prices 36.8 42.9 37 -2 45 .8 51. 5

Sweden

45. L

54.9

( r_e8o) ( le8o)
26.L 30.7

A(ii) BAIANCE OF' TAXATION ]-980 (latest available year)

UK

Direct taxes

Indirect taxes

45. 3

54.7

France

32.7

67.3

W Germany

52.7

46.3

Netherlands

54.5

45.5

Japan

56. 5

43.5

US

58.9

47.1

Source: oECD Revenue Statistics (L991 figures are provisional).

Note: Employees' and self employed social security contributions are
included in direct taxation: employers' in indirect. Taxes on mj-xed tax-bases
are included i-n indirect taxes.

[For UK data for later years, see Brief C2]

Points to make

(i) uK burden as B of GDp low compared with EC countries;
than US and Japan.

but higher

(ii) UKrs tax burden a little below unweighted average of 16 of OECD
countries.

Barance between direct and indirect taxation in uK about averagefor countries shown.
( iii)
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B DTFFERENT TAXES AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAI, TAXATION 1980 latest
available f

UK France W Germany Netherlands Sweden Japan US

t of total taxati-on

M3 Contd

41.0 24.2 36.8

2.5 L7.3 10.1

L.2 14.3 10.9

30. 1 14.8 15.6

0.9 2.9 r.2

24.3 l:6-4 L6"6

l_0.3 8.8

Household income
o profÍts

Corporation income
e profits

Employees I

social security
contrijcutions
(c self-employed)

Employerr s
social security
o payroll tax

Taxes on
property (exc.
rates)

Taxes on
consumption (goods
& senzices)

30.0 L2.9

7.7 5.0

29.9

5.5

r.6.0

L8.2

1.6

27.O

26.3

6.6

20.3

L7.8

2.4

24.8

L.7

7.O 14.l

L4.L 31.2

L.4 1.8

28.8 30.0

Rates, and other 11.1 4.9 L.7

source: OECD Revenue Statistics

Points to make

(i) Taxes on household income about average for EC countries, higher than
Japan but lower than US and Sweden. Hnployees social secuirty
contributions low.

(ii) Taxes on corporate income higher than most EC countries, lower
than US and Japan. But employer's social security and ¡nyroll
taxes low in UK and combined take of taxes contributions
and payroll lowest even before NIS reductions startinq last vear.

(iii) Taxes on expenditure higher than in Sweden, Japan and US but about
average in EC.
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IÀICOME TAX ANÐ SOCTAL SECURITY CONTRTBT]TIONS

the UK shor¿s up better in the following com¡rarisons where:-

The "average production workerrr earnings (APw) basis is
used (fables C(i) and (ii) ) rather than foreign currency
equivalents of UK average earnings (Tables C(iii) and
(Ív)) since APlf earnings in most countries are higher
than in UK.

(b) Combind tax and social security rates are given, since
contributions in UK are low.

Married without children

Includinqr
Rate SSC Threshold earn].ngs Rate

M3 contd

Threshold
as

t of APt¡t

Threshold earn].ngs

4,29O
3,34O

1_10

340
000
235
480
445
795

In general-,

(a)

C (i) STARTING TAX RATE ON EMPLOYMENT INCOME AND THRESHOLDS IN Ê

Single person

Threshold
as

Including B of APW

France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
USA (Federal)
fJK L982/83

L983/84

l_8

L8

L4
16
32
11
30
30

2

3

4
1

3

2
)

66
34
29
27
4T
16

30
35
37

32
32

13

27
35
20
23
37
32
18

38. 75
39

3 r25O
2r000
L,935
2,44O
3, Lgo

750
2, L3O
L,565
L,785

50
20
27
L9

10
18

23
24

7

18
16

t4
L6
32
L1
30
30

SSC

18
35
22
23
37

18
38.75
39

,
,
,
,
,
t

,

MAXTMUM MARGINAL TAX RATE ON EMPLOYMENT INCOME AND THRESHOLDS IN Ê

Sínqle person Married without children
Threshold

as
Includinqr T of APW Including

Rate

Threshold
as

3 of APVü

Threshold earnings Rate SSC Threshold earnings

France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
USA
tJK 1982/83

Le83/84

70
56
72
88
72
83
56
60
60

SSC

7I
56
74
88
72
83
56
60
60

70
56
72
88
72
83
56
60
60

7L
56
74
88
72
83
56
60
60

52,7OO
36, 5 55

279,OOO
242, L7 0
58,650
28,9O5
38,000
33,065
37,785

820
360

3r 845
L,920

600
375
325
445
501

54,900
72,775

279,OOO
243,020

59 ,330
28,9O5
76, 000
33,945
38,795

855
7L5

3,845
1,930

605
375
650
460
515

2

NOTES

1. Income of married couple vùo1ly that of husband, and UK employees contracted-in to
State pension scheme.

All thresholds take accounÈ of minimum deductions
reliefs etc.

for e>çenses and other flat raÈe

3. Local income tax, at typical rates, i-ncluded for Japan, and Sweden. For USA,
maximrm rate and threshold includes California tax, but starting rate and threshold
is Federal tax only as Californian threshold mrch higher.

4. Conversior¡s at exchange rates 18 February 1983.

5. 1982 thresholds and rates for France and Japan; L983 for Germany, Ita1y, Netherlands,
Sweden and USA.

6. See Table C(ii) for sterling equivalent of AP!'l earnings.
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Points to make

(i) Following 1979 Budget, top rates of tax reduced from
previous absurd levels to about, the average of main competitors.

(ii) Large th¡eshold and rate band ri-ses this year improve our
showing in these comparisons.

Defens ive

( iii)

( iv)

C (ii) Averase rates of

starting thresholds still low by international standards, but
related to APw earnings (to reflect differences in national
income leve1s) UK position about average

uK starting rate high, but continues over a very wide income
band and di-fferences less marked when SSC also taken
into account. A reduced rate band not much help until thresholds
themselves can be raised considerably. rt wourd be the narginal
rate for relatively few peopre - maínly part-time working
wives and juveníles - and has high administrative cost.

Income Tax and Social Security Contributions for
Averaqe Production lrlorker (APW)

France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
USA
I'K

Notes

1.

2

Sterling equivalent
of APW earnings
(forecast 1-.4.83)

6,42O
1.0, 190
7,260

L2,600
9,820
7 ,670

1 1,695
7,537

15
29
24
20
39
33
1_8

27.9 (L983/84)

Combined
Rate

Average production worker assumed married with non-earning wife and
no children.

Notes to Table C(i) also apply.
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rounded estimate of UK ave
c (iii) A
on

France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
usÀ
vK L982/e3

L983/84

rates of tax and tax us social securi contributions
income of Ê9

income tax income tax with social
security contributions

Single Married Married + 2 children Single Married Married + 2 children

in 1983

L3
L7
20

9

38
T4
24.8
24

6
L1
20

7

9
36

9
2L.8
20.7

24
35
27
19
40
38
2L
33.5
33

L6
28
27
t7
37
36
l_6

30. 6
29.7

5
6

0
5

L6

3

2

30
5

l_5

13

L2

10
22
24
13
30
30
L2
24.3
22.6

Notes

1. For M + 2 children child benefits, where payable, taken into account,
as well as any child tax allowances.

For other notes see Table C(i).2.

C (iv) Marginal rates of tax and tax plus social securitv contributions
on employme nt income of 89,000 (rounded estima te of UK averaqe earninss in 1983)

income tax

SingIe Married Married + 2 children

income tax with
social security
contributions

Single Married Married + 2 children

France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
USA
rJK L982/83

L983/84

29
34
33
20
32
58
26
30
30

t4
22
33
18

32
58
19
30
30

57

11
22
33
L4
32
58
L7
30
30

33
5l_
38
)a
57
58
33
38.75
39

58
26
38.75
39

L6
36
38
22
57
58
24
38.75
39

20
36
38
27

Notes

1 For M+ 2 children, this table takes account of child tax
allowances where given, but not child benefits which cannot
be shown in marginal rate tables.

2. For other notes, see Table C(i).
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Points to make

(i) UKrs ¡nsition is broadly average for both average and marginal
rates when socíal security contributions and loca1 income
tax are taken into account. This applies to all three
com¡nrisonS - S, M, and M + 2.

(ii) Long basic rate band and upper earnings ceiling on NIC make
UK position much more favourable at roughly 1* to 2 ti:nes
average UK earnings.

( iii) Substantial threshold increases this year a step in the
right direction towards lower average rates at all income
levels. Will ¡nrticularly help low paid - those most
affected by UKrs relatively low thresholds and high
start,ing rate.

Defens ive

(f) Straight com¡nrison with foreign counterpart with same
prÈtax income misleading because UK earner likely to
be higher in UK income distribution than foreigner Ís ín
his country' s income dÍstribution.

( ii) On com¡nrisons including children - regard should also be
had to social security contributions (Iow in UK) and child
benefits (high in UK) when UK's ¡rosition becomes
average (Table C(iii) ).

Contact Point: Brenda Holman (DEU3) 233 4188 (Tables A, B and C(ii)
Peter Lewis (rn¡ 438 6768 (Tables C).
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M4 EFFECTS OF TAX MEASUR.ES ON CIYIL SERVICE NUMBERS

INLAND R-E\¡:ENUE

Factual

The staffing implications of the Budget are as follows:-

1983-84

M4

(Ð

1. Income tax - indexation +

StYo on all rates and
allowa¡rces and raising of
investment income
surcharge threshold

(a) Compared to -290
no change

(b) compared to -175
statutory
indexation

1984-85 (and later years)

-94s

-560

Z. I¡rcrease in mortgage
interest relief limit

3. Widow's bereavement
allowance

4. Business Expansion Scheme

5. Raising CGT threshold

6. Raising CTT threshold

7. Other minor changes
which ca¡r be costed

{. -LZo

+40

+45

-30

-15

+LB

+40

+30

-15

+18

*No impact in 1983-84 because lenders ¿rre committed to existing ¿rrr¿rngements, which
generally leave mortgages above the old limit outside MIRAS.

(ii) Net saving from total packase:

(a) Compared to status quo; 217 staff in 1983-84 and 100? staff in 1984-85;

(b) Compared to income tax and capital gains tax statutory indexation; 102 staff in
1983-84 and 592 staff in 1984-85.

(iii) Statutory indexation alone would not have been sufficient, with the growth in incomes,
to stop taxpayer numbers increasing.

(iv) Net reduction in Inland Revenue staff as result of Budget is 102 in 1983-84 and 592 in
1984-85. Will be taken into account in fixing future manpo\Ã/er and financial provisions.

Positive

(i) Inland Revenue numbers (73,281 at l March 1933) show areduction of 11,000 (or 13 per
cent) since Government took office, and are due to be reduced by a further 3,400 by
April 1984, a fall since 1979 of. over 17 per cent.

(ii) This Budget makes a further valuable contribution to the process of reducing staff .

Contact point: A Pinder (úrland Revenue) Z54L-7I55
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Fact¡¡al

(Ð Freeports: It is estimated that these will require €m additional 40 staff during the
experimental phase, but final numbers will be decided in the light of experience.

(ii) VAT: 1983-84 staffing effect expected to be neutral. Increase in registration limits
may lead to a¡r initial small decrease in numbers registered, but this is likely to be offset by
continuing growth in size of VAT register.

Positive

Customs and Excise perm:rnent staff have already been reduced by some 3rZOO
(approximately 1.1. per cent) since the Government took office. Number will be reduced
further over the next year giving a total reduction of about 31600 (12* per cent) as part of
the Government's continuing programme to reduce the size of the civil service.

Coatact point: rvV Ð \ühitmore (Customs a¡rd Excise') 2913-2834
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Mr Monger
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Mr Harrig

Following ttre meeting this afternoon, I attactr.a revised draft
outline for the Chief Secretaryrs speech on l{ednesday. You

have agreed to provide by lunctr tomorrow reviled blocks for
Parts B, C, and D. Ms Seammen is providing material for Block E

and Mr Harris is reworking his material on Block F. In each caset

what is required is speaking notes giving ttre main points to make

with supportíng facts and figures. h4rerever possible the material
for the blocks should be subdivided into sub-sections and the
material presented on different streets of paper. It would be

very helpfuJ. also, if each sheet could refer to ttre relevant
Buàget brief setting out defensive material.

( lc
JOHN GIEVE

BUDGE? 
.CONFIDENTIAL
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A. Introduction

I Main purpose of Budget: foster sound recovery.

2. IGenerally favour:able reaction but inevitable attacks from..]
opposítion. No clear prioríties: just more spending and

tax cuts for working and non-working population and for
a

índustry. Hasnrt worked in past, wouldnrt work now.

B. The PSBR

1.

o vital to provide a consistent and sound forecast for
industry and economy part of a strategy not just one year;

not looking to Government but peoplg ( compare below) to
provide more growth and jobs

3. MTFS in 19BO set out declining path as st¡are of GDP:

continued in this Budget: no pre-election easing up.

In itself important for confidence, exchange rate and

therefore interest rates and inflation.

4. Link from PSBR to interest rates and inflation is vital.

ICertainly no doubt of the consequences of massive extra
borrowing is proposed by Labou"J SOP ]

!

5. Shown by faII in inflation and fall in interest rates:
prospects for both.

6. Low inflation and interest rates are already creating
conditions for growttr (compare other countriesr record),'

explain how; Iook atread in Budget forecast; favourable
indicatorsf tatest GDP figuresJ; cBI Trends etc'

IUnemplo¡rment not to rise further?]

CLrancellor I s

stance. But
over years.

judgement of right PSBR crucial to Budget

not just this yearrs PSBR but path of PSBR





C. IÌelp for Industry

1. Within PSBR, the main Budget decisions are on taxes.
Balance right between business and persons. Less
important than overall Budget stance. For tax cuts
for people (tite lower inftation) do help índustry Irry how].
And NIS reductions help employment.

2. hie have given great help to industry in 19BI Budget and

Autumn measures.

3 New NIS cut and latest
business: explain how.
package s.

enterprise measures will help
So will constru-ction and innovation

D. Personal Taxes

1. Industry will .also benefit from higher ttrresholds.

2. concentration on persons right also because of:
poverty/unemplo¡rment trap,, developing for 30 years;

also 19BI inability to index and incentives necessary

througtrout societY.

3. Taxes stj-Il higher than we would want but

a) necessary to constrain PSBR

b) necessary to help industry (figures) in earlier Budgets

ß il;'/. v'r fotr
Public expenditure and

control and reco{very starting possible to

out best comParisons] 
,nr¡.¡.)

CB and pensions trave all been¿more

J./ztlir'"t

soc ial

4. Iúith PES under
progress IsPel1
NB. ttrresholds
since L979.

E.

7,ãeJ
securitv

than RPI

spending.
main ctranges gives

1. Ttre other half of the picture is public

Discussed last week. Bringing together
î,238 mitlion all charged to C' Reserve'





2. Mr Fowler will speak
Clearly qn important
points

a)

b

tomorrow on social
change in method.

securíty.
But make &

t

Chil-d Benefit higher in
before. Meets All Party
Social- Securíty

real terms than ever
Committeets wish in full.

pensioners have done wel-l: pensions higher than
ever before; no rf clawing backrt of whaú given - rather
rise brought forward; [€1BO miIlíon piece defensive]
[Ctroice of defensive bip]

honest
burden

approach of protecting pensioners but limítíng
on wealth creatíng working popul-ation.

I





16. cceas blic s d ng contr nd fall

are ) m tha toda and I ast arr I tax
ctions poE a ible.

u¡,l.in flNNQJ

Alternatiwe programmeE from Labour and .AlLiance:

not now väry different: ALl-iance ie Shore less
nationalisation and less overt devaluation pJ-edge

though even Shore now reticent about that.
.t

Both programmes flawed: belief that Governments spend

and borrow way to growttr and jobs,and that devaluation
offers a way out of need to contr'o1 costs; that
Governments can control exchange rateË.

Labour Ïrave no credibl-e policy for incomes; and

neither .do Alliance, for rigid incomes policies never

work. Yet less control (in l-atotlrrs case virtua]-ly
no control) on monetary growttr and much-more borrow-
ing must bring back wicious circlet'.gf inflation,
interest rates rising, trigtr r,e'age cl-a'ims, lost
'competitiweness ând lost jobs. All of Opposition
now committed to policies wtrictr would destroy
confidence of markets and precipitate collapse of

economy.

I

2

3

t+ Contrast Gowernment

some expectations.
way to sustainabJ.e

-.no electio¡r bribes, contrarY to
Credible, bâlanced instalment on

recovery.

3
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BIIDGEN SDCRET

FROM: E P KEMP
14 uarch 1981

¡M R EVANS cc Principal Private Secretary
Ps/chief Secretar¡r.
Mr Mountfield
l,fr l{onger
l{r Allen
l,fr Norgrove

BUDGEI SNAPSEqT

One or two quick points on your draft of Friday.

2. Al the top of page , you Bqy itAdditional public e:çenditure on technolog¡t

and innovation, housing inprovements, social security and employment neasureet

will cost û2JB niLl-ion, aL1- charged to the Contingency Reserve; thus will not

add to total of planned expenditurett. I think you should add after rrwill cost

Ë,238,rnillionrt the words frover and above what is already providedil. This point

ariees on chil-d benefit and we carefuLly nake it in tbe ISBR - the total cost

of the increases compared with doing nothing are rather larger than merel-y the

addition to the plans (see ny further point below).

,. Second, in the second paragraph on the third page I think that instead of
tE,1å billiontr you sbould say ilS1.6 biüiontt. It was agreed on Saturday with

Mr Kerr tbat although the Speech would stíck to ttabout 31å billionil as the

PSBR cost of the Budget over and above indexatiotl, we shouLd for the puryose

of the FEBR and elser¡here go for the nore precise figure of 31.6 bil,Iíon (cf

what we díd. last year whers Ìrs ¡gonised as between g,1+ biLlion or â1.J bilLion,
a¡rd decided to go for g1., billion)

4. In Section G, second paragraph, I tbink you shoul-d delete the 11.1 per

cent which you say is the uprating of chil-d benefit. The figure is precise,

but l-et others do it for thenselves - it has been deleted from the Speech

alread¡r as rather too stark a contrast with the thresholds increase.

(þt

5. In the 6ane paragraph I think that instead of quoting t75

cost of this increase for 1983-84 and S211 nillion in 1984-85

the fulI cash cost, as will probably be quoted in the Speech;

into what this is preciEely but I think the words in brackets

mil-lion as the

you should quote

we are looking
here shouLd read

BTIDGEtr SECRET
1.





BITDGEI SECRET

ft(coet 31fO nilLion in 198-84 and, L725 mil-líon in 1p84-$5¡tr. There is no

need to mention the Contingency Reserve in tbis contextt it seeme to mer you

will alreqdy nade the general point at the top of page t.

6. In the fôrst paragraph in Section H, I think it night be worth adding the

coet - 9]O milLion ín a fulL year.

?. In Section I where we talk about tobacco, couLd you i.rcclude tbe plus point

that there íe no increase in duty on pipe tobacco.

8. In the first paragraph of Section N, I suggest you delete the words ín

brackete at the end. Reference to the Ìlest Midl-anda is a quaei politícal
point and it seens to ne out of place in the Snapshot.

g. At the end of Section R coul-d we put sone cost6 in. I suggest a new Little
-¡raragraph rRevenue costs in 198f-84 of NIS cut and hold back on NIC sone 91 bilLio¡

:tO. You nay like to show the draft to Messre Monger and Mountfield.

E P XEI,ÍP

\

BUDGET SECREN
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FROM:
DATE:

JILL RUTTER
L4 March 1983

MR HARRTS

CENTRAI, ,COUNCIL ON 26 MARCH

The Chancellor would be grat,eful Íf you could provide him with
an early shot at his speech to the Central Council - whích

should be not more than 15 minutes - in time for him to discuss
it wíLh you before the week-end.

JKR
JÏLL RUTTER





2.45

FROM: JILL RUTTER

ÐATE: 14 March 1983 6
cc Mr Monaghan

Mr Page
Mr Hall

MR MACKELLAR

COI T.ONDON LINE'INTERVIEY: 15 MARCH

The Cha¡rcellor has seen your minute. He has also seen Mr Hallrs comment that perbaps

the Cha¡cellor could offer 6.30. The Cha¡cellor would offer 6.15.

Jr.(
JTLL RUTTER
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t{R R r G,.AT,LÉ{

BUDGET SECRET

FROI'I:.APHUDSON

D¡.TE z 14 March 19BV

cc Chancellor

aY

..-

Chief Secretary
Fina¡cial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Sir Douglas Ïlass
Hr lliddleton
l{r Cassel
Mr Kenp
Mr Moore
I{r Norgrove
Mr Ridley
Sir lawrence Airey - fR

BIIDGET SIqîPSHOI

1. The Minister of State (R) suggests a couple of additions
to the Snapshot, in line with his'comments on the Briefing.

2. Block Q : ad.d. a sentence at the end. of the paragraph

on. "Ta)C Havens" to say "No measìrres oti "otp*y resid.ence Or

upstream loanstt.

7. Block O - North Sea Oil : The Minister would- Iike to add

a sentence, which night fit well as the seeond sentence in the

first paragraph, to read. "Ä package of reliefs totalling
gBO0 nillion over 4 years for existing fields, together with
a substantially more favourable regime for future fieldsr'.

Â P IIUDSON
Private Secretar¡r

í

BUDGET SECRET





CONI¡] DDNTIAL

FIìOM:

DATE:

JOIIN GIEVE

14 March 1983

i

¡

I

MR MOUNTFTELD cc Chancellor
Sig .4, Rawlinson
Mr WíI-ding
Mr Kemp
Mr Rid1ey
Mr Hart

PUBLTC SPENDING ASPECTS OF THE FORWARD LOOK:
DRAFT LEÎTER TO THE PM

The Chief Secretary has read Mr Ridl-eyf s minute of I-I March.

He thinks this ralses a polnt of substancel on which he woul-d

appreciate your views. -

JOHN GIDVE

CONFIDENÎIAL

JG

t





I¡lìOlrl:

DATE:

MISS J M SWI}IT

14 March L9

T,qRY 1O

MR STUBBINGTON cc
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Kemp
Mr Frenctt
Mr T Burns
Mr Harris
Mr All-en
Mr HaJ-l.,
Mr Williams
Míss Dyes

PARLIAMENTARY QUDSTIONS: FTRST ORDER' THURSDAY 24 MARCH L9B3

The Chíef Secretary has seen the provisional- allocation of

Treasury First Order Questions.

Z. I have agreed. wÍth the Minister of State (n) t s office that

the Chief Secretary strould take on No./, the Minister of State (n)

taking on No.2. Ottrerwise, the Chief Secretary is content with

the allocation.

fii#
MISS J M SIIIIFT
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Conservative Research Department,
32 Smith Square,
London SWI
Tel. 222 9A00

Members may find the aüüached
helpful for the Budget Debate
on Tuesdayr 15th March, 1983.
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LABOUR'S PRE-BUDGET STATEMENT 1
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OPPOSITTOIV ECONO"UIC P-OLTCTES

The pursuit of balanced fiscal and rurneta4¡ policies is an essential preconditlon for
econornlc growth and a sustainable increase in enployment. The Labour Party and the -

SP/l,iberal Alliance nou¡ seem to have amived at a conrnofl'appnoach to the economy -
to aba¡don grese pnrdent policies. But both must arìswer three fi-rrdamental questions:

How will they simultaneously increase-public spending and borrouring and keep
intenest rates and inflation dov¿n?

Do they think that the abandonment of monetarSr and fiscal restraint will have
no effect on confidence in the markets, interest rates and inflation?

3. Could either of them deliver a workable policy on pay restraint?

Neither party said much about the econorni.c bacþror:nd to the Budget. Tlrere is no
recognition óf tfte improved international envj-ronment or improving business confidence
at home. Above all, low irrflation is the basis for economic e>çanslon. It brings
lower interest rates, more investrnent and more econornlc aetivity for the same amor:nt

of resources. It brings gneater confidence to employers and enployees and thus
moderation to pay bargaining, whrich is an essential precondltion for any improvement
in Britainrs comPetitiveness.

I,ABOUR'S PRE.BTIDGET STATM/IEI\XT

Orr Mareh loth 1983 }fr. Peter Shrore, the Shadow Chancellor, published his Pre-Budget
Statement.

Ttre proposals. Ttrese are for an Ê11 billion package (pSnn cost Ê6 billion) to create
half a million jobs within a year:

(a) f.4 billion on cost-cutting mea.sures to offset the inflationary effects of
devaluation, including cuts in VAT
and perhaps cot¡ncil house rents;

or the National Tnsurance Surcharge,

(b) 1,5 billion on increased public spending on capital investrnent Lifie housing
and social sen¡ices;

(c)
J+

f,2 billion on higher social be¡e€ils eg a L2 a week increase in child benefit,
long-term supplemeãta-r1¡ benefit rate for those out of work over a yeal,
doubling the Christmas bor¡:s to f,2O, increasing the death grarit to Ê20O;

(d) A "se1f-financing'r tæc redistribution package, including a 10 per cent
neal increase in personal allowarices, lower thresholds for the hligher rate
bands, "tlgþter nrles on Capital Trar.rsfer Tæc, restrictlon of mortgage
interest relief to the standard rate. Ttle ceiling on earnings liable to
National fnsurance contributions would al-so be abolished, and a drive against
tæc evasion urrdertaken;

(e)

(f)
An inrnediate cut in interest rates" thougþ the size is not sPeci-fied;

The necent fa]l in the exchange rate i.s welcomed, but it is r.¡nclear t¡¡l'rether
I(r. Shore would welcome a fi;rther f411.

* Tlre timing of upratings means the cost would be only f.1 billion in 1983-84
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The package adds up to the usual junbte of contradictory ai-ms, of whrich the most
notable is a vast incnease in public borrowing, uùuich would inevitably drive up
interest rates, being accompanied j.nstead by a cut in interest rates.

The package is broadly sirnilar to the Progranrne for Recovelv unr¡efled by ItIr. Shrore
on November 23rri 1982, but some embanassing aspects of these proposals have this
time been deliberately suppressed:

Ttrere is no mention of the package being n:n throus¡l the Treasurv Model

Progranrne for Recovery aùnitted that the Treasu:¡r model had shov¡r the
pnrposals would not work beyond the firsÈ two years without wage and price
¿greements. This time they are not mentioned. Are they taken for granted
or is it because

rrthe bonus fa1l in lnflation makes it even easier to absorb arry
modest rise in inflation that rnight flow from our reflati onary
stimulus'r? t Economic S 7

Nlo mention of parr restraint or price controls

Tlre November package showed that, if higþly optimistic assumptions were made
about pay restraint, the Treasurv model yielded growbh in jobs, and
relatlvely low inflatlon. Ttre extra.borri:rrlfrgmeeded.to pa¡r fop the ,.
proposals could also only be f\-rrded j-f che inarkets had corrfidence in the
abillty of Labour to secure pay restraint. Yet the 'rNational Economic
Assessment'r, designed to secr:re these objectives is barely mentioned in the
Ma¡eh package. Tlrls reflects the continuing failure within the Labour Party
,€c rcpoS.ve lne question of pay;_ :_

'rlncomes policy is a sterile, dead debate"
David Basnett , Sunday Times, 12th December 19-82)

n
lùe are the only party that can shape our econornlc policy for the
natlon in association with the trade tr¡rlons ..That does not mean
that the national economic assessment is a code-name for an incomes
poliey - because it is not. I am opposed to arry statutory policy.....
And I do not think arry such policy would ever r¡¡orkil
(mcfraet'f,gOt, Labour Party Conference, 28th September 1gB2)

rr.....without an agreement with the trades unions about income levels
vùtich the erpanding economy can contain, grrrwth will turn into inflationrt.
(Roy Hatterslev, New Socialist, March/April l9B3).

"The TUC and Labour Party corrferences last year clearly rejected. the
:'the policies that have falled, r¡¡i'rich oae nolmall-y dêscribed-as a pay
policy"
(Tony Benn,Hansard., 28th Januarl¡ 1982, Col 1035)

It/e have al-so made clear our opposition to
(Labourts 1982

any policles of wage restraint'1.
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In a recentarticle in Labour_Vfeskly (Octo¡et 22nd., 1982) l{r. Sam McCluskie,
Labour party Chairman, å@ãdged, the lnpqgtanee¡rof :pa¡r' bul said tabour _
did not want an incomes policy ano irîÈtea¿'ofîered,.tha:.'uniorÉ.-a-bâtte.r1¡ of'new
privileges and instnments (the neturn of Schedule 11, a new Clegg Conrnission
ät") 

",tri"h 
hri]l enable them to overturn any attempt at pay restraint'

Yet the London Business School which recently ran througþ its. forecasting
model policies in "the sPirlt of Labour Party poIùeies" concluded :

'tIf trnions and financial markets act to zupport these policies, then
r:nemployment fa-lls by about a third of a million and inflation neaches

t"1t (sic) 11 to f2 óer cent. Ifi,hot,:'then-unenrptoynrent rises sligþtly
as inflation accelerates to around 17 per centrt
(Economic Or-rllook 1982-86, LBS Centre for Economic Forecasting'
v l.

No rate devaluati on target

Last Novembente Prnsrarffne for Recovery proposed a 30 per cent fall in the
value of the pourid: over tin¡o years. Ttre fal1 in the exchange rate since October
IgB2 - encouraged by Labourrs irresponsible pronouncements - has sti1l not
satisfied l{r. Shone, 

"l'to 
is nevertheless very coy about how nnrch further he

would like it to fall. He now says devaluation must be accompanied by cost
cutting measures to prevent costs wiping out the gains in eompeti-tiveness.
But the cuts in NIS and VAT would only have a rrone-offil efTect on prices, artd

would only bottle up f\-rrther rises for the future.

l¡fr. Shor"e did not mention the fact that the worldrs most zuecessf\:l industrial
centres, Crermany and. Japan, r¡/on their markets w-ith strong not weak currencies.

The LBS forecast assÍned, in its "successfTúii.scenario for Labour pollcies that
the exchange rate rremained. the same a.s it would under a continuation of eurrent
Conservative policies. In the 'rless successfì:lrr scenario the pound faIls by
20 per cent, interest rates rise and government erçenditure is cut in a bid to
stem the fal1.

The has one new featune: internatlona I r"eflation

Labor.rr actually i¡elieve they could induce the rest of the international cornn-:nltv to
aba¡don monetarSr a¡d fiscal prudence as well, ând join them in reflating their eeononniel

I,r/ith assunption! like that it wa,s pn:dent not to n:n the package thrrcugh the Treasury
mode1.

A .recipe for co1lapse.

Tlre prrcposals are a recipe for economlc coIlapse. If the prrcspect of a Labour Governmeni

did not lead. to ar¡ inrnediate and total collapse collapse would si:re1y follow very
quickly as

,É Moneta.rl¡ a¡d fiscal laxity dro'r¡e up inflation and interest rates;

* Túage demands, f\:elled by inflationaq¡ expectations, began io rise

* Exchange and import controls proved. ineffective in insulatlng Britain "from a
loss of confidence by financial markets;

rç Britisrr goods were priced out of world markets and r:nemployment began to soar.
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TT{E SDP/LTBERAL AT,T,TANCE IS BUDGET FOR JOBS AIVD TI\¡DUSTRY

Ttte rrBr:dget for Jobs and fndrstq¡" launched by the AJ-liance on Febmar¡r 28th was
sLnTnnarised by the Financial Timeg as t'sad .wonk for an_ ex-Chencellor"(March 1st 1gB3).It added that the pãæffiõE be taken seriously".

Tþ.e.Proçosals. These are for an increase in the PSBR above an "ind.exed Budget" of
15.2 billion, to relieve i.:nemployrnent by 465,000 in 1983-84 and over 1million by the
end of 1984-85.

(a) e¡olition of the National Insurance Succharge arñ.2/z points off VAT, and
no revalorisation of petnol and drink to cut back irrflation.

(U) f.1. billion (gross) on public investment;

(c) ef.4 billion(net) on special employment measures;

(¿) Ttre rest of e>qpendlture on a ta>c package for small businesses, the poor
and the r:rremployed.

Misleading Costings. Tlre Financial Times described the Alliance arithmetic as a
case of 's1eigþt-of-handr'. In fact, it rppresents an arithmetical error of some
14 bilIion.

The projected incr"ease of only 1.5.2 billion is aclrieved by starting from a lower
Þgsq-line.PSBR in 1983-84.efd by-co.r:nting only the first yea.r effects of reductions in
SS,q$ vAT wlren ttrese *oüro:iit fact be..fu¿ucäa in october. The fbtl year cost of the
NIS/VAT changes would be an additional LL-L% billion. Allowing for a 6uif¿ up ofpublic sector irn¡estment the prograrrne mig:lt be fairly describðd as having a net pSBR
cost of about 1,7 billion a year and probably more -- rñ1ëh. is tn¡ice the,-,!g-4 billionthe AJ-liance had been profeming sj.nce last Autr¡rur, br:t--rnagically-for the same nesult.

Tlre figu::e of 1.5.7 billion for an ilindexed
The Autwnn Statement suggested a base line
.Alliancers prrcposed total pSBR for 1983-94
1,14 biIlion, uitri-ch 1s 1,6 billion mor"e than
not the f,3 b111ion more that they claj-m.

Budget" is pnobably an t¡nderestlmate.
1eve1 of about f,7 billion. Therefore the
of î,1O.9 billion is 11keIy to be nearer
the Governmentrs budgeted f,B bi11ion, and

The package represents a slgnificant reversal of prudent fiscal and nonetary policies
and would have an extremely damaging effect on donfidence in the financial markets.

with Labour

The SDP objecti.ves (reducing r:nemployment, cost-cutting mea,sures, help for the ppor
and unemployed) are nemarkably similar to those of Labõr-ir, and. yet thèy describe
Labourfs proposaLs as a recipe for "catastncpher'. No wonder,.tñen, at the verdlctof the Financial Times:

'rIt is sad to see IWr. Roy Jenkios¡. ffie was a distinguished and imaginative
Chancellor, lending his pr"estige to the idea that a new middle way can be for-rrd
_by combinlng Socialist objectives with oonsen¡ative costing"
(lvtarcfr lst 1983)

* The PSBR on current policies after indering tax yields for inflation, estirnated bythe sDP at f.5.7 bil-lion, lead.ing to a total psBR of f.10.9 billion



Ttrere are, however, a nurnber of sign:ificant differences with Labour:

No interest rate cut
Unlike l[r. Stror.e, the SDP would r"etain monetarlr targets as an essential
discipline and a usefl:1 guide for markets, but do not regard them as binding
constraints,wlrereas SDP Green Paper No.1 emphasised the importance of money

GDp targets. In setting interest rates, the SDP would have regard to all the
varlables - monetarq¡ aggregates, the exchange rate, the state of the real
economy a¡d inflation. The C.overnment, they clalm, should have no difficulties
in flmâing a larger PSBR at r:nchanged interest rates since over the last two
years it ha,s over û-:nded the PSBR, but a.s they point out this was to reduce the
growth of Sterling M3.

No devaluation

nGovernment policy with regard to the exchange rate must balance the need for
competitlvenàss agalnst the importance of containing inflationaq¡ pressuresrr.
(A eudget for Jobs and Industry p 19), wFrereas Green Paper No 1 emphasised
the overwhelming need to recolæ lost competitiveness. The effect of the package

on the exchange rate is e:çected to be "sligþtly depressingrrbecause the
devaluation over the last few months would have been sr:fficient to keep the
balance of pal¡ments in surplus, t¡nless there r¡/as a dramatic fall in the price
of oil.

No i¡iage and price controls':

The package alms to contain inflation by its cost--cutting measLlr€s but it is recognised
that if the exchange rate weakened and inflation rose, feeding inflationarlr expectations
and therneafter pay rises t'additiorral measures would be needed for the maintenance of
fina¡cial stabili-W". (P 12) . Since the cost-cutting effects of VAT/NIS charges would be
only ',"one-offrt the need for an incomes policy wor:ld be quickly apparent. It is
undárstandable that the Alliance, wlulch is st1l1 conf\rsed over whrat kind of incomes
policy it warrts, should avoid ansruering this tì:ndamental question just yet.

Tested on the lreasu:¡¡ Model

Unllke Labor:r, the Alliar¡ce say their proposals have been.rlrlgorously tested against
the Treasury forecasting model't. Ttris is deceitful. 330,800 out of the 465'000 cut
in unemployment they expect to effect in the first year of the prograrnne is
attributable to Special Employment Mea,sr:res, rarltich they admit "cannot be estirnated in
terms of the modeI". Tlre output of any sin¡.rlations on the model are only as sensible
as the assr-rrptions r¡¡Lrich are fed. in, and it is not designed to cope with the response
of the markets or of wage bargalners, wliich can have substantial effeets on confidence.
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2 a CHANCEI,TOR

wÍLl be present to film a walkabout
Chancellor accompanied by Ïrady Howe

B.5O am.

trlROH: IÃ2,A. I"ICKINNEY

14 March 1981

cc I'lr Page
Mr ilouaghan
Mr Johnson

s Park by the
departing No 11

}TR

, f,tttr'/l

,r#h"

CHANCE],T,OR I S liIAIrK

this is to confi¡m that press photographers and teLevision cameras

st

llo date some four TV crews and seven nenspaper photographers have

intinated they wiLl be eovering the event. More wí1l probably
turn up.

Royal Parks police have been informed.

Mr Monaghan and Mre ilcKinney wÍll arrive at No 11 at B.tO am to
help look after the press.

il.r

-

T'TZL MCKINI{ET
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_0¡l_1,10NÐÂï_._14tþ ldarch. "lg83. the House will meet at ?.

For ,,¿tê€ hours, consideratLon of the Supplenoentary Es

MCItåcn relating to Class XIII Vote 23, (ststionery and
the nlousee of ParLla.nent etc.) for 1* hours.

lollowed_by l{otion relating to Clase II llota 10 (0verseaß åld¡ Subhead C3(6) ) (Budgeteïy Âirl¡ turks and Caícos) for 1g hours.
S.ftenrards, Forts (Reduction of Þebt) SfIf ; 2nd fteadfng anil lloney ReeoLutloa.
.â't IO.OO-p.ü.. the Questlons_wfil be put on the Motions fo]loworl by all
outstendin6 Votes anð Supplenentary. Estl&ates.

MentaL HeaLth (A¡nend.nent) (Scotland) Bll"I (tr,ords); Money ResoLution.
(E)CEMPÎEÐ BUSINESS f,or 45 mtnutee )

Slvåsionff ns,y take p3.acer end your attendance at 9.30 prn. for 10.00 p.rrr

C

,30 p.m.' JR,
tinates. U/S
PrÍntlng $upplies to

ar¿cl untfl. the bucfness is concluded fs partlcul,arl"y reçuestecl un}ess you

- tl:l -tl il rrn ¡ tt l¡ f il It ¡a-I
have registered a palr.

}tt _p",*ed

T{OÏS: L Motlon to sunpend the ten otcLock ruLe for the Ports
(Rednctton of Debt) Biff w111 be movod at 10.00 p,tr.

Oa ,tft¡S.!Áï,_ 15th trûarch. the llouse will neet at 2

10 l'finute RuLe BiIl": Broadca*ting of Ïarlianent
30 p*m,

"QfAnnuaL RevÍew)
Dr. ïdnund Marghall

\rf

)
the Chrrncellor of the &rchequer wil"l open lrle Budget.
When the Chancellor site down the Queetton wll} be put forthwith on a Motion
to glve-provlsåonal effect'to any ehanges in ta:rati.on and duty levelç, If
requiredr

å dlvislon could take placer å¡rd your attendance from 4.3o prnr. untiL the

udget Ïebate has begun ie partlcularly requested unl"ees you have regÍstered

15
re 6lt- - ?o*-e-d

Budget Ðebate (tst day)
See note at encl of rhåp for Suropea.r¡ to¡nnunity Docwnents whfch wi}l be
relevant.

Àt 7.00 p.n., SÏP0SED PRITATS pTJs-I$Dsg

Brttieh Raflwaye Bf1l: 2nd Readlng.
Your attenûance ls requestecl.

Q+-1'l4rySSÐAY,t t,6$Þ Meqç4, the Houee rryflL neet at 2.3û pr&r
r0 Min*te R*le B*r: *ousrns Í,ssocr.arion 

ifiiä-i;i*u*lirr.s_Hanilrou)
Budget Debate (and duy)

ïour attendanee ls requested.

P!q$8S, qlJnl{ p.wR



Qp JLf¡UnFn+L jfïþ-gqnc.h, the I{ouse wt}l neet at å. j0 prür.
Budget Ðebate (3r¿ day)

Tour attendance is requeoted.

0n.L&tÐ"¡{I 18th Sgrp}, t}re House will meet at 9.30 &,rnr
p4qyå,t$ tÌtprF.ffiå: +lgg{,gltå

1. Mr. .A.rthur Bottoml"ey - Low Pay
?" Mr. Ðlck ÞaugLas - Youth Unemplo¡men't in Scotlâril.
3. Sir John Ëden * Fconomic and Indirstrlal $ituatåon.

Þi.tto_ndeLn.?lgl Ìd4FS,h, the Houee wtll ¡¡eet at, ?.3û p.n.
üoncl-ns.ton of the Budget Sebate.
There will be a 3-line vlhip at g.JO p,llt, fsr 1CI.ö0 p.rr.

1CJ, J.83 ¡,II0I{AnL J0}f,I}rû

l{Or$s I

supFIEl,Ii*{îAay as$TM.åtDs 1 4'rr¡ HAtìtHf ßdesÉ-**-É**âÞ*È-r--rtbÐt*

'fhi"s-new procedure in ln accordsüee wlttr the Resol-ution paesed on 1$th Jul"y,
10114. Jvea

8rJït03ËAt{ ÇOMMIJI{TTT DOCUMTN ts RI[,avÂNr ïo rHr SuxGEr ÏrmAr$

Your attenda¡rce ls requesteð.

ar09tf f .qúålaaaaalrra aataa taataattaatÒtar.aaaraattçt

sïalvÐIlrt tO¡,lMI'IrnEs 0N sr"å,l]I]'IoËy ffisrRiÍ}lml'ts

1û33?./Be ånnual" Econo¡nie Report 1982*83
1O4SO,/82 Á¡*nual Econonlc Review 1982-gj
Unnunbered ^{nnua} Repgrt on the Sconoml,c Såtuatåon ln the Connunity 1982,

asrd ßconomåc Polfcy Êutdsl"i$oe forlg$j.

îhe folLowing Ûrders r¡ilI be cÐnsidered ln Standing Commi'htees cn Statutory
Instnrlnente-at 10-30 a"*nlr on ïilednesday, 16th Îlarchï

i{epresen}¡¿tiog of the. Peop}e Regulations 19S3 and Representation of the
Peaple (Northern Treland) Regul.atfons. -

Motinn relating t$ I¡¡ilusf;rfal Development $tanðIng on the Order Paper"



c0I/iMI î[EES
Members are remind.ed that amí,ngements of Party Committees and

the proceed.ings whích take plr-ce in these Coi'mittees a,re secret.

MONDAY" 14th I.'ïARCH

1\,..r.!-a\.rl

)

5.15 p.m. Roon 9 LEGiI
The Ilt. Hon Sir lan Percival .8.,CJ,i.P.

(Mr. Richard Ale:or.nter)
will attend..

6 p.*. Room 12 HOI'ß Atr'f¡¡rfRS (tton
(ltr.

. Alan Clark)
John iheeler)

ruTlsÐAY, 15tbJ/ülcll
NO NIEUTTNG

NO I\{EEtrÏNG

N0 IvltuElfNG

N0 tIl¡ilfING

NO UIET]TING

NO h:EETING

Roon 14

1¡¡EDNES)iiY. 16th }..,IARCH

4 p.m. Room 10

4.15 p.rn. Room 21

5 p.m. Iloon !

5 p.m. Room 7

ELECTLoU

5 p.m. Room !

NO MEETING

5 .30 p .m. Roorn 12

FONETGN & COi\flIOIf,I].ÀTTH AF!¡AIRS

HEAITH & SOCTAI SE:iiVÏCiiS

TNDUSTRY

Á,GRICU],ÎUAE, FTSIffiTES & "ü'00D
No meeting will be held this week.

mÐï/.
TR/r-DE ÂND CONSU}ÍER /if-L'/"ÏRS

(Sir .lohn Biggs-Davison)
(Mr. vivian 3enda11)

(itlrs. Sheila Faith)
(I,tr. Tim Snnith)

(ii.rr
(t'tr

l.xlr
(tit"

. John1fard)

. Neville Trobter)

. ,Ðavid" I,{Yles

. John Spence
)
)

Next neeting vrilI be on Tuesday, 22nd- I\Iarch.

IIRBAN & NIf'T TO',il{ Atr'.Í';:rIiìS (}',1r. Den Dover) r i:(t1r. David Gilroy Sevan) '

AVIATION (tord Ja¡nes Douglas-.
fhe Election of a Vlce-Chairrnan is Hamilton)
i;ostpon*.i rurtil Tuescl,*y, ä2nd I'tarch. (Ur. liIl l/aIker)

See also Aviation visit at end" of this notice.
(ut
(ur

. John Srovme)
,A.3eau¡nont-Dark

!.TN/NCE
Th e-.(l h annp I 1 nf- cf , ;h.h e IIXCb e q¡rqe,, pd.LJ,

¡.t te nd 1.O, ninr¿be.e g.f,f¡ef J.h e.,,T"ea.def,*of
Jþc-O¡i¡esåti.oq-.sif$-4o¡ur .

ÐEfENCE tmr.
(u".

sPoars (Mr.
lVIr. Paul Zetter, Chairman of the Sports
Aict tr'ound.ation, v¡il1 attend..

IJimoPEiüv Átr'Í'.AJRs (nr.
Sir lfenry Plumb el.{. j.t.! . , will attend..

SPACE SlIS-cTt'EE (lir.
Election of a Vi-ce-Chair¡:ran and a
Secretary.Nominations to I\'1r.Àustenf s
Office by 12 noon on luqsdav, J5th UeËgh.
1\Ir. Kenneth Balcer -P. "[iinister for
fnfonnation Te sv" will attend..

EÐUCiITI0N (l,lr.HarrY Greem,taY)
Officers of the National litlvisory Cttee
on Education i'¡ilI attend..

John Bro.^'ne)
Cyril ?orrmsend.)

Matthev¡ Parris)

David Myles)

Graham Srisht)

(1,{r. John }Iear[e)
(ur.f'ony itlarlow)
(u". stáphen Dorrell)

lcru



QOl,Tr!f itT:.IjS ( 
Ç onti nUe d)

j,EDNESDÀY., 16th lTi{RCJ (Continued) , ,

NO lVIIIETING CONSÏTTUÏIO}JÂI,

6 p.m. Roon 6

Sir Nicholas Bonsor)
Lord James Douglas-

Hanilton)
.},[ark iYolfson)
. Vivian 3end.a11)

(l,rr. rin smith)6 p.*. Roon 9

ETECTTON

6 p..r. Room ll

6 p.m. Room l J

6.30 p.m. Room lii4

IBURSDAY, 17th },{,\Iì.CII

}IO MEETTIVG

4.15 p.r.:. Room 16

4.15 p.m. Roon¡ 18

4.30 p.m. Roon J
NO }TEE[I]'TG

S].,'IÅTi,Eiì BUS TNES SES
Election of a VÍce-Chai:rnan.
Ifominations to lu{r. J.ustenrs Office
by noon on .,Iednqs¡t¿l}|,_1É!¡Jeëch.

Ál.'is & HERITAG]I
ûIrs. iriargaret Rule of ihe l\,lary
Rose lrr¿st will attend..

TOLI'RTSIï Sü¡-CT!,EE

ENVIRONX,üNT

H'.{Pl0Aflt}lT (lrr
Mr. J...Iaites, Assocíate idviser (trlr
to the Industrial Society, will spealc
on the Grecn Paper

(tttr
(ivtr

.John Blackburn)

.Richard. X,Iexand.er)

6 p.*. Roorn 1.! COirîSEIlV.1-TfVi 8,, U1VIOIiIST i;iliBERS

SCO lTf SIi COt{SjiRV.åTI"\fg & iiNf O}îIirr IrvUil[DERS

(lilr. afbert lVÍeeuaruie )
ïTEISH I,[$,ßIJRS (ltr. letv6m r:tiIliams)

ENERGY (Mr. Tony Speller)
NORTI{ERN fAIrL,i}ID (Mr.Michael Bror,,rn)

(ntr. Stephen Dorrell)
TR/JlSPoiìit' (tttr. Vtatthevr perris)
!'our rival Channel Tunnel Consortia
vrilI argue their cornpeting clains before
the Conrnittee.

(ti,tr. letwyri l,¡il1 i aros)

(ttrr.John lleddle)
(ur.len Dover)

(Sir Victor Goodhei,',')
(I,fr. John osborn)

PNRTY NOTTCES

gELECT ON A vacancy will shortly occur
on this Cornnittee. iiny L{ember wishing to ire considered. for this Con-:ittee,
please contact lLir. Phi lip lIoll,and as soon as' possibJ.e.

\TION-C$'nt{n'fXE.VISry.A'visit to Dowty on ZJtìn ltiarch.Anyone interested- in
attending pleãse contact either of the tv,¡o Secretaries of the Committee.
(Lord. James Douglas-llamilton and Ivir. BilI ',ialker)



túioNÐiry, 14th MARCH

6 ' ü1" IPU Rooms

12 noon TPU Rooms

4-6 Roour irl5

liLt PIiRW NOTICES

FOR

and },fr. l¡laLter Patterson will
Breeder Seactor¡ the future

( Itn 
" 

P . Íernpl-e-Morri s )
( Mr.D.l,r¡atkins)

BRTTTSTI-T.fiRAIIESE P/'RLTAMM{T/ìRY--.GROUP
:---------q--._;---

Reception with wine for departlng leÞanese
.funbassadotl II.E.Khalil }4akkawÍ"

6,30 p.m. Rooms Jr.
a¡d 48

r")

speak on t Tlre Fast
for nuclear powerl o

(Mr*J.lrlatson)
(l&*r',Hoo3.ey)

(ltn,rN.Formen)
hlest German (Mr.D',,hrderson)

(MroP"cormack)
(I4r".i.Faulds)

Rogers¡
Ga1lery"

Þ. ! q

TUESD¿Y" ,I5th I\4ARCH

12"15 Þ.m" Ðining
Room D

6,30 p"mo Vísít

7 p"\n. Roon '1O

ti,EDNIlgD,iï 1 MI.RCH

1 p.m, Room 17 P

¿l ir.nr .Lìoon It

t.-
) p.lít: Hoon +lJ

6 prm' Room $

THURSD¿IY. 17th I{¿'.RCH

uNIrEp NjgroT$ PijlltIi,lPNgiiBI- g4ouP
l¿tr. shridatrr s@onweaLth
Secretary Generalt wíll sPeak on
trThe Brandt Report UPdatedrt

BRITISII-CiÐRMIùT PT,RI,IJWENrÂRÏ,Ç89ÛP

-me-lI1-Ee-ãfuncheon for the
/r¡¡bassador a¡rd sone of hÍs coLlea$üêsc Members

iderested ín altendíng on a self-financing basis
should apply in writing to l'lrrNige1 Forman i{oP'

¿tüt GROUP I E:cl¡ibition
We ome and shor¿n rotxrd by Dr"M"

the Deputy Director of the Nationel Portrait
lrle wlLl neet at the Natíonal Fortraít Gallcry, 2 St"l'iartínrs
P1acel WQZ aþ 6oJ0 P.mo Flease send a written rePlY bY

Fbidayt 11th March 'bo the Secretary, Lord Crathorne¡ at
the House of Lords if You and yor.rr spouse can attendo

(û{r.B"l,rleILs)
(lt{r,F,Hoo1ey)

HItl{i,I\t AIGIITS (Mr"J"Ht¡nt)

Dr" ams, ant (Mr"P,h¡hitehead)

Secretary of State
¡\ffairs will sPeak
and Latin .årnerica.

for Human Ëights and Hu¡nanitarÍan
on UoS. policY towards Central,

¡J'trZriC GROUP C.Po/r.
To elect a Treasurero

(w"n"¡oay)
(Mr.¿,Morris)

¡1MES¡T.i¡Rf IINION BRTTISH GROT]P

eption for the Spa¡rísh

)

There wiLl- be a drinks rec
Foreign ¡rf fairs Cornmittee.

FRENCH LåNGTJEGE CLÂ,SS

L-L1 Members weloome"
(l,or¿ MoYne)
( $4r"D.l',iattcins )

liÐv,JfcE

Prlllr
Roon C

I4IEDNESÐI¡Y' 23r d l'ij¡&CE
5 t;n. Conference Room
Norma¡ Shaw North

cEs

P¡!RLT¡.}4EIrIT/iIT SCOUT ASSOCLITTIN

-

of New Tie"
Â.G.ìui, at I p.m. Nominations for Officers to
!b. K. gest iF by Ïbidayr l8th March"

.C.RY GROÜP

(lÍr"K,Best)
(¡.Ir.B.h¡alker)

(I,b,J.Farr)
(Dr"E.Marshall-)60n

OVER

tend"



I{EDI'IESDAY, 23? d ¡{¿i3CH
/,LL PARTY NOTICES (Continued)

-..

Piì.RLï/:MENT¡.Rï FOR SOVTET JE\dRT

r\Tf' P.tiSTY HERITAGE GROUP

P GROUP.CUNRY
fhe High Conmissioner o a vL d the
Cury CIub to meet at India iloueè¡ rrLdwych.
12"30 ponr for 1 p.m" on thís occasion rnembers are
requested to reply to l¡lr.lewis Carter-Jones.

l.JO p.m. Room trlJ

r¡IgFs p4Y. .zjth l\u-l8O¡i
j"JO a"m" Vísit

( Ith" r "Lawrence )
(At.Hon.P./rcher)

(l',Ir.P.Cormack)

(1,1r"T"'Jessel)
(¡b.L,c¡lrter-,Jones)

The President of the RoyaL rïcademy has invited (rifr".,l,"Fa:irLds)
Members and theÍr spou6e6 to a specia-l viewing of
the MwriLlo Exhibition" Meet at the Royal Acaclemy"
Names please to Lord Crathorne by March 21s.b.

12"30 pom., Visit

/,BLI¡:iMENT/!XT
Na ona-1 18 legation

¡trt ùhe invitation of the Presídent of the
of four Members, repliesenting both lfouses¡

will visit Togo from 23 - 29 ttay 1983" Members wishing to be considered for the
visit are invited to apply in r¿ritüi€ to the Secretary, i3ritish Group¡ I"P'II" Pal-ace of
l¡iestmínsterr by no later than Noonrglrgp,.k[t .32Aq !luf"h, Successful canclid.ates vri1l
be notifÍed after the Speakerrs SeLectfon-CõmirÏîtee on tfeclnesdqyt 23rd.I,larch.
Ti{B SRITISH-GIBË¡ILT¡IR P¡IRtI4MíINSliry_gBql¡p. beð been invited by the Governnent of
Gibraltar to amange for two petties-of four ivlembers of the House of Cor¡mons to pay a
short four day visit to GibraLtar. These visits are intended, for Members who have not
visited Gíbraltar before. The visit w:illr:take plage ín l4ay and Juad,, Members who
wish their nanes to be pJ-aced upon the líst fron which the compositíon of the Delegations
wíL} be made up shouLd be sent to Ìfr. å1bert McQuarrie I'í"P, by Monday¡ 21st iularch.jrir ancl Hotel e:q)enses w:ilI be paiû by the Gibraltar Governrnento

LTBRI^RY NOT]ßJ The Library Sub-Conníttee are concerned at the number of MemberAt
personal papers left lying on library tables. Ttrey would be grateful íf, in the
generaL interest of those using these. tables, Menbers wor¡Ld. remove their papers after
use, particularly prior to a weekend, or a receÊÉ.

I,TOi'üDÂY 14th ¡,uiRcH

JIDJOT]RNI"TE-NTS

lfro Do ir/innick. Ttre discovering and prosecution of
war criminals.

IUESD.¡'¡Y, '15th YL,ÃCH Mr, D, lSJ"es. Disincentives affecting smal.I
i.businesses and private employers in
the empLoyment of staff.

V/EDI'IESD¡ì,Y. 16th I&:IiCH Mr, lt" BennetÈ" The lar¡re1 l/ay housing aseociation
and the i'Iousing Oorporation"

THURSD.TïY. 1 ?th I\&.RCII Mr. I" Stanbrook" lhe case for appoinüing a second
orthopaeilic surgeon at Orpington and
Sevenoaks hospitals.

I'RIDj.r, 1qt+ t"f/.Rc¡I lbo ¡'lo lfítcheLL" Redr:ndancy arrangenents in the
Fishing Industry"

21st MIRCH

10"3.83

¡fr. Ro Prentice. fllre pçoposecl 141 - ii1 Link road"



CORRIGENDI'!ÚI

DEPARTMENT OF TRAIüSPORT PRESS NOTICE NO 76

BUDGET - VEHICLE Ð(CTSE DUTY

the references to motorcycles should read as follows:

Present ProPosed

Motorcycles, üÞ to 150 cc â'8 â'8'50

I5O cc-25O cc €'16 eL7

over 25O cc fl32 î34

olt,

Change

6,25 up

6.25 up

6.25 up

15 March I9B1





BUDGET SECRET TINTIL CHANCET,I,OR SITS DOTJN :
THEN I'NCT,ASSIFTE

Lâ(. ßLr ¿¡o ¿ Ñ 4 aR ú! r'o ¿-Ð t

¡ ^.r(ß1. rP 
^/. 

l' ( I

'l q i oloAû( ôßl¿r
I'ROM: M .4. HALI,

1l March 19BV

cc Mr Rid1ey
Mr Hamis
Mr ltiddleton
l{r Kenp

-f Ol AL

J'tr.r C C

CHANCEI,I,ORÇt

€ Col Lr ful DÁ1,0"¡ji J^P. f úottt\

¿-, Abí At;-ct htr*ta| Wa\

t
{rcnnv nnrrrrrvfl¡

I

VLtqÉ J,¡t t t/lt

I attach some speaking notes {or the lobby briefing echeduled
for j.iO pm. Y-g wil-l want to take account of reactions in
the House and fron backbenchers : I shall ¡y lbg tine you have

finished seeinE the latter ]orow !h? initial reactions from the
media-

M A HAIT,





SPEAKING NOTES FOR TIIE I,OBBY

1. My briefest Budget speech - so far at any rate.
Ïlonrt be tine for questions. Perhaps ny briefest
briefing as well. I'Iontt go into detail on measures,
as you"rre alread.y buried in a nountain of documents.

2. Budge t consistent with previous four Budgets.
Demonstrates this Government f s resolve purpose and

continuity.

t. Because of that resolve and continui ty I have been able
to announce "further significant cuts in taxes paid by
businesses and individuals. rr AJld this without in any
way putting at risk our I'medium term financial strategy
for effective control of the money supply for lower
public borrowing and for further progress on inflation.
Ide stick to the policy that t'finance must determine
e:çenditure, not e:<penditure finance. tt ttDownward pressure
on inflation will be maintained. I But I tm1-y believe
that rrthe trend of rÍsing inflation that appeared
irresistible has been decisÍvely broken. "

And I do mean significant tax cuts:-

0n the personal side, thresholds and allobrances have been
raised by 14 per cent, Bf per cent more than inflation.
1f, nillion taken out of tax, thresholds 5 per eent up in
real terms on 1978-79.

For business and industry there are measures worth
åf million over a full year. Together with measures in
Autunn Statement benefit to business over a fu1l year of
g1+ billion.

Briefly remind you of other measures:-

Restoration of 5 per cent UB abatement

CB at highest 1evel in real terms ever.

enplo¡rnent measures.





Substantial package to encourage constrrrctÍon and
house ownership.

Help for enterprise and innovation.

No rfclawbacktt from pensioners: reversion to rational,
predictable system for future upratings.

Help for wídows.

.A,ction on fringe benefits etc.

f stressed the need for ftsteadiness and resolve.tt
Â11 the more necessarxr because of highly uncertain
international climate. As I said I'The lesson for
today is that it is pmdent to keep planned borrowing
dovrnt'. This is what we have done. But reasonable
caution is a far cry from nini-Budgets and panic
reappraisals. No doubt that the fall in the general
level of world oil prices is to be welcomed. ïrower
inflation : more output. And what I did say was that
"if any further reduction in oil prices seemed likely
to compromise the success of our economic strategy I
would be ready to take appropriate correctíve action."
It obvíously makes no sense at all for a Chancellor to
tie his hands behind his back in a rapidly changing world.

Certainly the r âs measures testify, a Budget for the
fanily and for ênùerprise. But above all it is ria Budget
for Britain t s continuÍng recovery. tt Todayts industríal
production figuresn the announcement by the clearing banks
of a half per eent cut in interest rates, encouraging
developments in the construction industry and busÍness
opinion surveys - plus undoubted signs of recovery in the
United States, Japan about to e:çand its eeonomy - make

me confident that we are now after much understandable
frustration - on the way to steady recovery. ThÍs Budget
underpins it.

2





BUDGET COi\TFIDENTIAL
until after BUDGET SPEECH 15 March 1983

BUDGEI' BRIEF 1983: CORRIGENDA

North Sea oil and North Sea revenues (Brief B5)

Some amendments have been ma.de to this reflecting yesterdayrs OPEC agreement' A

revised versíon of the brief is a.ttached.

Medum-t erm Financial Stratesv (Brief C3)

In the table at defensive (iv) the references to 1982 and 1983 should have been

reversed, and one or two other figures were incorrect. A revision is attached.

Freeports (Brief HS)

A late change was made to the wording of the Budget Speech concerning the number

of locations for freeports that are envisaged being set up. A note by Mr Griffiths

setting out the position, ¿urd a revised version of HB is attached. (¡ln 'fire wcrCing ir:

the Snapshot has been changed from "2 or 3 experimental locations to be authorised"

to na few experimental locations to be authorised".)

Please would copy recipients ensure that these revised briefs are i¡rserted in their folders"

A. couple of other minor alterations have come to lisht:

82, Positive (i) should read "GDP recovered, 1l per cent a¡rd underlying industrial

output Z-Z| per cent..."

84, Defensive (viii). The second sentence should read: "NI prices expected to rise at a

slightly lower rate than other prices in 1983-84."

CZ, Table 4. The figures in the 198¿-83 column should be changecl frorn 48"3 and 51.?

to 48.4 and 51.6 respeciively.

l2 r,I

R I G ALLEN

EB

15 March i9B3

"¡çrr.'r.1€-. -!





rt4/3
BUDGET CpNtrIDEI{TIAI-

until ¿rfter Bud,get Speech on 153.83
then UNCLASSIFTEf,)

B5

85 NORI'H SEA OIL AND NORTH SEA REVENUES

F.actual

1978 1g?9 1980 1981 1982 1983

(i) Oil output (m. tonnes)
Oil consumption (m. tonnes)
Bala¡rce of Oil Trade (l,bn)

54
94

-?,.0

?8
94

-0. I

8¡
81

+0.3

89
75

+3.1

103
75

+4.6

95-115
74-?B

(ii) New future ranqes for outrrut announced by Minister of State for Bnergy on 11 March "

1983. Ranges broadly unchanged frorn last year.

(iii) Direct contribution of oil a¡¡d gas to GNP (at factor cost) estimated at about 4å per
cent in 7982, compared with 4å per cent in 1981. Projected to stay in range 4è-4å per cent
to 1985.

(iv) Government revenues from North Sea (Royalties, Supplementary Petroleum Duty (up

to 1982-83 , Petroleum Revenue Tax, including advance payments, and Corporation Tax)
expected to total Ê7810 million in 1982-83 compared with Ê6450 million in 1981-82. Total
reveîrues projected to be t?850 million in 1983-84.

/--\ F:--'.^- r'-- iater years (aiter Brrdget cirarrges) anil comparison with last year"st v,f r. ¡E,u¡,'cù lur
projection, shown below:

E billion, current prices

lgBZ-83 1983-84 198+85 1985-86

FSBR
(1982 Budget) 6.2 6.1 8.û
F'SBR
(lg83Budget) 8 I I 9l

(vi) Tax changes expected to cost about Ê,115 million in 1983-84 and over 8,200 million a

year on average over period to 198ó-87.

(vii) Projections are based on latest f)epartment of Energy production range forecasts. Oil
priqgs (in $) assurned to remain at about present proposed levels (eg $30.50 for Forties
crude) urtil end-1984, then to rise in line with world inflatio¡r.

(viii) Bmployment direct ly a.ssociated with oil a¡d gas production was estimated at ZZr000 in
198?, compared with 20'000 in 1981.

(ix) Investrnent in North Sea accounted for about ? per cent of total fixed investment in
1982. Projected to fall slightly in 1983 and 1984. Budget changes could be expected to
encourage more investment. See Brief J1"

PositiYe

(i) A modest and gradual fall in oil prices will help Gorernment's economic strategy. It
reduces inflation and boosts activity, both here and abroad. But it also reduces North Sea

revenues and raises the PSBR, compared with what rçould otherwise have happened.
Horvever because it reduces the price level and improves the financial position of non-North
Sea comp¿.ruies it does not in short run exert aûy upward pressure .on mol).ey supply or
interest rates.

(ii) Revenues from North Sea ease task of controliing pubiic borrowlng as¡d hence reduce
interest rates. Leave more room in capital markets for industry and commerce to borrow at
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85 Cont.

lower rates of interest. Without North Sea revenues, taxes would be higher, or public
expenditure lower, to maintain same fiscal policy stance.

D_efensive

(i) erestimat verse e ect of lower oil Size of North Sea must
be kept in perspective. Only a relatively small proportion of GNP (41-41 per cent).
Revenues onty 6 per cent of total General Government receipts" And net oil exports only
10 per cent of non-oil exports. So we stand to gain more from lower world and domestic
inflation, better world. ouiput and. so on than we lose directly. North Sea revenues would be
lower but some offset to PSBR impact from lower prices, bigher output.

(ii) Outlook for Oil Prices? North Sea crude prices set by market and reflect other crude
prices. Matter for negotiation between BNOC and its cusßorners. So lrlorth Sea prices will
rnove with world prices. Difficult to know whether current oil market weakness will persist.
Much lvill depenrl on the success of the new OPEC agreements, recovery in world oil demand
etc. 

I
(iii ) Hieher production forecast for 1983? Centre of fæecast production ranges recently
announced by S/S Bnergy a fair guide to central estimate" Consistent with production being
broadiy flat between last year and this.

{iv} If oil prices fall, should we not cut production? M igþt only be in national interest if
prices were to fall malkedly in the short term and then recover strcngly. Cornpanies in
better position than Government to judge whether this is likely. In any case, Government
committed not to use powers to cut production until at least end-1984. [Reply by Energy
Secretary to written PQ, I iune 1982, confirmecl by Minister of State for Energy on
3 March.l

tvl Whv such a larse error in last veartsrevenues ¡rsiection? Projecting North Sea
revenues hazardous. Always admitted large margins of error. [1å billion discrepancy in
projection of 1982-83 revenues due to higher-than-expected sterling oil prices and
production.

(vi) have revenue ections in 1 83-84 been reviçed wards? Press Notice issued
15 March 1983 points out that, while $ oil prices in 1983 are eïpectecl to be lower than 1n

last year's FSBR, E exchange rate also lower and $ exchange late higher. So E oil prices
expected to be higher. Also production, especially, in tarpaying fields, higher and capital
spending lower.

(viii Are revenue proiections too hieh gi ven present state of world oil market? Projections
assume that North Sea oil prices remain around the level groposed by BNOC on 18 February.

"{lso incorporate considerable fall in oil prices in real terms in 1983. But must admit thai
outlook for oil prices very uncertain. Press Notice issued 15 March gives some estimates r¡f
effect of changes in oil prices on Government revenues: I per cent reduction in sterling oil
price reduces Government revenues by [90 million in 1983-84"

(viii) Why a¡e revenue proiections usuallv below those of other forecasters? Others tend to
be more optinristic about production a¡ld to forecast lower capital spending. Some also
assume higher prices than the Treasury. We ¿rre not deliberately underestimating revenues.
Latest are central estimates.

Coritact ¡:'¡!at: S F D Porvell (MP) ¿33-??34
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C3 MEDTLTM TERM FINÀNCIAL STRATEGY

Factr¡al

Fourth lv{TFS, updated and extended to 1985-86 provides:-

(i) Statement of Government's obiectives:- "to continue reducing inflation and to secure
a lasting improvernent in the performance of the UK economy, so providing the foundations
for sustainable growth in output and. employment."

(ii) Description of financial framework Control of money supply is central part of the
strategy, but in judging appropriate rate of monetary growth, Government will continue to
take account of all the available evidence, including the exchange rate.

R.anses for monetarv srowth apply to narrow (M1) and broad ([M3 and PSL¿) aggregates,
though more rapid growth in M1 could be appropriate for a time (as interest rates come
down).

7o Change

1983 MTFS

1982 MTFS

1981 MTFS

1gB3-84

7- 11

?-1 1

4-8

1984-85

ó-r0
6-1û

n,a.

1985-86

5-9

n.a.

n.a.

]¡fggi for 1983 appiies to 14 months between mid February 1983 and r¡iC April 1984' at an
annual. rate. Ranges for later years are illustrative.

As last y€ær ranges are constructed on the assumption of nno major change in the exchange
rate from year to year".

(iii) Fiscal ect illustrating hor,v fiscal policy can be made consistent with
financial framewc¡rk, given public expenditure plans.

PSBR 198¿-83

Bstimate

1983-84 l984-85 1985-86

MTFS Projections

1983 MTFS*

Ebn
as Yo GDP

Autumn Statement

as To

198¿ MTFS

Lbn
GDP

as Yo

Êbn
GDP

7,
zi

I
z1

I

8(l)
z,

7 (4)
z

9
3l

9å

¿1
n.a.
n.a.

6t

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.13

Bå
zÊ

*Figures in brackets show irnplied fiscal adjustment.

z
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Detailed rever¡ue and expenditure assumptions based on follwr¡¡ing assumptions:-

Yo C}range 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

C3 Cont

Zl % p.a,

5*

Real GDP

GDP deflator 5, 5

\Money GDP 8%o p.a,

Positive

(i) Continui tv of stable financial framework. Iúonetary guidelines and PSBR
projections virtually the same as in the 198¿ MTFS.

tii) MTF'S has made important contribution to reducing inflation well into single figures.

{iiii Continued decline in monetary
downward trend.

ranges consisteut with keeping infl3tion on a

(iv) L,orver inflation means monetary ranges leave ple*ty of room for recovery in real
activity.

{*') Success in reducing PSBR has contributed to reduction in interest rates, while
keeping wíthin I9SZ-83 target for monetary growth. PSBR fallen from 5 per cent GDP in
19?9-30 to less than 3 per cent in 1982-83 (estimated).

(vi) Tax cnts in Budget possible rvithout raising PSB& above figure srrggested in last
year''s MTFS.

(vii) Declining path of PSBR. over medium term shou# leave room for lower intr:rest
rates, as rnonetary growth comes down.

Defe¡¡sive

(i) Monetary tarsets too hieh? Raised monetary targets last year to reflect apparent
slrift t¡etween broad rnonetary aggregates a¡¡d inflation, caused by structural changes trt
financial markets and effect of high real interest rates w: saving behaviour. lrlothing lias
happened to change that viev¡. Infiation has come down [ast, and nronetary gro-uvth witlri¡.¡
higher target range was consistent r'¿ith apl:ropriately re*Erictive monetary conditions Ja.st

yea¡. {Money CDF grerv more slowly than expectedJ

(ii) Has there been a ch e of '¡iew on velocit Not for Ml" Last year's MT'FS warned
that ldl velocity could fall ¿rs inflation and interest rates come down. 'Ïhis year's MTFS says
fall could go further. EM3 is a bit different. Velocity of [M3 fell last year (whereas MTFS

¡rrojectious last year ímplied vel,¡city would be stable with growth in the midrlle of the
range); but change is relatively small. Forces that led us to revise targets up have
continuerl, and seem likely to continue a iittle longer. New MTFS projections assume
restoration of br<¡ad money velocity after recent fah starËs in 19&4*85 i¡rstead of 1983-84"
flncertainty about velocity is key reason why other iudicators a!:e used to interpret
monetary cr¡nditions, a:rrl 'u",'hy ranges for later years äre provisional. No intention of
allorving velocity to return to trend via a rise in inflation.

iiii) Wl:y noi rií:-t a >. et for ïill ? Cculd be a l¿st ing faII in M1 r,'elocity as we(f

move to lov¿er inflation and interest rates (was a shift in the o¡:posite clirection when
inflation rose i:r early'?0s); if soo faster M1 growth, lor atirne, wauld. not ciarmage inflation
pr"rispects. But scale and tÍming ì¡ery uncertain" Faster gro',irth in LfL only appropriate il'
other indicators suggest this is co¡rsistent with mafurtaining modera.tely restri.ctir¡e
conditio¡¡s
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tiv) Why has inflation prospect improved (despite uncha:rged monetarv ranges)?

C3 Cont

198¿-83 1983-84 1984-85

GDP deflator (7o chanEe)

1982 MTFS

1983 MTFS

Monev GDP (7o change)

1982 MTFS

1983 MTFS

7t 7

5,

9,
I

Changes are fairly sma.ll, especially relative to width of target ranges. Never claimed
a very precise relaticnship betrveen inflation, money GÐF and monetary growth ovet Z-3
years. 

- 
5

- Praspects for inflation have improved because rs¡rrld prices (especially oil) and

domestic costs may gt,olv rnore slowly. Fall in exchange r,x¡e will affect RPI path (as noted
in FSBRj but, providing monetary contiitions are kept morierateiy restrictive, effeci on

inflaticn should be temporary (and may be less.pronounced en GDP deftator).

Outside forecasts of inflation have come d.c¡wn a lot sånce last year too.

{v} Lo-*.e-r monev GÐP (actual and forecast) ¡I€å9*s poË'c'¡ is uudulv restrlctive. Money
GDP * ;oa ã target. Slower growth not primarily due to domestic pressures but depth of
world recessi,)n. Moneta.ry ranges leave room for recovery"

(vi) Role of exchange rate? Response to exchange rate rnoveme-nts depends cn overall
assessment of domestic rnonetary conditions. Recent fal$ not interpreted as symPtom of
policy laxity. But exchange rate will continue to be one of the financial indicators taken
into account in interpreting monetary conditions.

difficult to define a major change precisely, But a*sumption applies to Year to yee¡:

¡novements in the gltg"liyg exchange rate

even if there is a major change (as last year) conect response depends on SIa¡]
assessment of dor¡estic rnonetary conditions

as Chancellor has made clear, no ¡'eason to expect domestic policy stance to cause

large change in the exchange rate in foreseeable fluture, (Short term forecast in FSBR

*""i,*uu raie will remain at a¡ound. present levels over the period of forecast.)

(viii) Shift of emphasis from r¡onetar v tar ets to PSBR? No" Ir.dTFS ahvays emphasised

the need for consi¡lleq! fiscal and rnonetary policies.

Fiscal p<¡licy far too restrictive {eg OECD etc) L*v;er PSBR. makes room for lower

7

6'
5,

tlxi'
interest
{iscal st

rates; PS}3R alone nol a ¡ncasure c'f r;

ance, for any given norninal PSBR (ie r
verall stanca of policy" Lcwer inflation eases
aises inflatiwr adjusted or'real' PSBIì.).
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(x) Cvclically adjusted PSBR?

' no síngle correct way of calculating cyclical adjuskrent {not enough just to take out
d,irect "cost of unemployment" - cyclical effects on PSBR depend on whJ¡ employment and

output a-r'e low)

- acid. test is pressure on interest rates. Actual not äypothetical PSBR that has to be
financed (and affects spending)

objective is to secure trend reductian in PSBR relaliþe to GDP

- PSBR was adjusted in 1981 to take account of recession though principle that path
should be on declining trend was aclhered to. Estimated PSBR outturn in 1982-83 likely to
be about å per cent of GDP higher than envisaged in 1980 FSBR-

{xi) Real PSBR?

- may be a useful indicator of stance of policy, Butnot sensible to fine-tune nominal
PSBR to achieve targets for real PSBR, (could involve rais,ürg nominal PSBR when inflation
rises, effectivei*y' accon¡modating higher inflation).

- lower inflation has meant son:e easing in fiscal stance in i9B2-83, despite low
outturn for norninal PSBR; real PSBF- has risen stightly, ccrrrpared with 1981-82, (one way in
which lower itrflation helps to raise real demand, within giwn nominal frarnework).

{xii) E!åEjggglg:!_tglg_link discredited? PSBR not onQ¡ influence on intcrest rates. But
we cannot clo nucf, aUout world interest rates.'Responsible fiscal policy has helped to keep

our interest rates towards bottom of the international rangc;

(xrrr, Fi:scal ad tment in 1984-85 deÞends on undershocËÍr¡ e PEWP teital?

lTabte 2.3 shows underspend^ing t1å billion - described as differences due to econonic
assumptions; table 2.5 shows fiscal adjustment of only tå äiltion.l

Fiscal adjustrnent subject to very large margin of error (sane as PSBR). But scope for tax
cuts alwáys denends critically on success in controiling @tic expenditure. Planning total
for 1984-85 r,vill be reviewed nearer the time, in the norma$ way.

{xiv} tsalancecl Rudget? Government airns to reduce PSER as share of rnoney GDP over
medium-ter*. ltt".ttt"tive profiie in 1982 MTFS shows figure of Z per cer¡t in 1984-85.
Nothing has been said about later years.

(xv) 14¡hv is the 1 I4-85 PSBR hisher than in 1 9 82 MTFP

PSBR projections are illustrative antl are reviewetl every l¡ear. Current level of PSBR (ie

?å per cent of GDP) close to averages in 1950s and 19ó0q and not surprising that progress
frorn now on is slower than that in rece¡rt years. But we æe looking for some further trend
clecline. [Not for use: oil prices are not a good exc¡¡$'e3 oil revenues in 1984-85 are
uncbanged from la.st yean's MTFS.I

Contact point; Mrs R Lornax (MP1) Z3}-79AI
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BUDGET ÐR]EF HB: FREEPORTS

Attached. is a revised brief Hg (Freeports)* This reflects the wording

of the Budget Speech in which the Chancello'r says that iåhu first
step is to establish Freeports on an erperimental basis/a limited

BUnber of locationsrt.

please note that the Treasury press Notice (Enterprise and smalL Firms)

in paragraphs 2 anù 21 uses a different form of words -rrin two or

three locations'r. If ouestioned on this discrepancy, the line tc>

take is as follows:

i. fhe report of the ldorking Party 0''n Freeports recoJnmeftded- th'at

Freeports should be estabiisbed but thât authorisation shoul-d be

restricted j"n the first instance to 2 or ] loeations'

ii. {the Chancellor said that the Gov*'rntcent has accepted the

report and will impleurent i.ts recommffidations.

iii- The reference in the Bud.get Speech to "a lirnited' nttmber"

leaves open the cLecision on the number of experimen{;al l-ocatrons '

E T{ GRIFFITHS

FP
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IT8

H8 FREEPORTS

Factual

(Ð Legislation to be introduced in Finance Bill permitting introduction of freeports in the

Uf. (A Ireeport is a secure area treated as being outside the customs territory where goods

can be manufactured, processed a¡d stored without payment of customs duty and

subseguently exporte{to ot}rer countries.)

(ii) Freeports to be established, on an experimental basis, in a limited number of locations'

(iii) Loca.tions to be selected solely on the basis of demonstrated user demand and

economic viability; responsibilityãfTãvestment, developrrent a.nd promotion costs wiil rest

with the operator.

(iv) Revenue effect: neutral.

Positive

(i) Implernents recommenriation oi \dorking ParÈy on Freepo_rts (pubiisliecl 3 Ìvíaïcir)'

Àttfrongh the Working Party was unable to identify aty ta¡iff benefits specific to freeportst
it recolnised tf:at m-arketing and presentational advantages could be significant and also

took into account the po"ãiUititià" of achieving economies of scale anrl of reducing

bureaucracy.

(ii) Legislation neces.sary to permit freeports to be designated and to provide an

appro¡rriate ;1r5¡qtt of customs control.

Defensive

(i) rvVidespread consultation necessary before decision ca¡r be taken on locations.

(ii) Limited nurnber of sites in view of uncertainty about real scale of user clemand and of

risk of bh.rntíng promotional appeal.

(iii) No e*¡idence that freeports would assist ind.ustrially cÌ.epressed areas. Locations to be

selected on basis of viah,ility, not on regional policy grounds'

(iv) Prohibitions and. restrictions applying to eg drugs, pornography and aninral and plant

health will continue to be enforced.

(v) Under BC legislation, rnanufacturers setting up within a freeport rvould not be

permitted to procesJ goods duty-free for'the ltome or the Community market'

point: R \¡I Maclachlan (Customs and Excise) ¿516-306Contact
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A. TNTRODUCTION

The two ba*"ic goals of the Governrnent's econornic policiesr 8s

stated clearly in the 1979 Election Manifestot were to reverse

our relative economic decline, and to re-establish sustainabLe

economic growth. Ílhe rnain means to those ends have been to
master inflation through rnonetary discipline, to ¡educe the

burdens on private enterprise by reducing public spendingt

borrowing and taxes, and to create real incentives fo: both

entrepreneurs and ordinary citizens by reducing direct taxes

in particulal. Although progless has been }ess than it was

reasonable to expect at tbe time of the last electiont it has

been striking botb when judged against tlre unexpectedly difficult
conditions which bave prevailed and, recently, when contrasted

wÍth the progress of our cornpetitors.

Z. This Budget proposes measures and policies whích ¡einforce
those taken in the past. fn giving partÍcular assistance to the

income taxpayer it balances the nassive assistance given to
industry in the 1982 Budget and the Autumn Statement, and by the

recent fall in the pound. But it contains as weJl an exceptional

range of smaller proposals which will be of great benefit not

only to industry generally, but to entrepreneurs and smal}

cornpanies, construction, charities, tbe needy (widows, the

disabled, the lower paid, the unemployed)r hard-hit regions

(such as the l¡Jest Midland-q), and farnilies with young children.

i social uri Ls s. Thet. It deal,s with
2t% overshoot of benefits arising in the last up-rating will
not be ful1y recovered, and a substantial part of tbe over-

paynent should renain in beneficiaries hands bereafter. Recent

problems witb uprating in 194o, 1984 and 1982 having denonstrated

conclusively the inberently controversiaL and uncertain nature

of the 'tforecast" nethod of uprating, the GoverDnent is proposing

to return to tbe reliable "bistoric" roetbod based on actual

inflation.
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4. lhis Budget is being announced in conditions of unusual
uncertainty above all because of the state of the oil market.
It has therefore to be recognÍsed that changing conditions in
coning nonths may necessitate further policy changes. llhere is
no way of telling nov¡ whether these rnight be favourabler es last
autunnr or less sor as in the autunn of 1979 and 19BO-

,. However it Ís already clear that the econony is in so much

stronEer a Dosition than it was wben we inherited it that it will
be far better placed to rÍde through any difficulties than most

of our conpetitors. Pr.¡blic -ependÍng and ¡nonetary policy ale novü

under firrn control whicb is adrnired rather than questioned by

tbe narkets. [bough tbere is further to go in nasteríng inflationt
the riskrs of its xesurgence becone steadily ûore renote and

there should be few difficulties in passing through the slight
and transient increase in :retail price inflation in prospect

later this year. fhe balance of paynents is strongr and the
pound has ridden tbrough three periods of najor turbuLence and

severaL sharp falls - during tbe Falk1ands crisis, when the oil
pro-epectsweakenedinlatelg$2,andthecurrentOPECcrisis-
without the crises of confidence and need for ttlnea*ouresft fron
the Government which would have been inevitable in the past.
Internationally tbe Iß is now viewed a rfstrongil econony, whicb

is leading the world recoverY.

B. IN TI{E YEAR [O MARCH 1984

6- {[he prospect at the time of the 19az Budget was for
continued recovery, following the nodest rise in the previous
yeal. [he measures taken both then and in the autuun vüere

designed to strengthen it. Llith an expanding world econonyt

falling inflation and interest rates, strong growth of real
dornestic der¡and (including investnent ) and lower oil prices tban
previously foreseen, a GDP growth of 1*% was projected for
1981-82. In the event GDP only gre!" by t%. But tbis disappointing
perfornance btas, in fact, rather creditable when tbe
circumstances are taken into account. Iooking at the hone

economy:

-2-
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Tota1 donesti c denand Erew by 2*% in real terns,
fixed investnent by tt%.

Inf lation feII to 6% (RPI ) rather than T/o pro'ðected

for^ 1982 QIV, and nominal interest rates feII very
sbarply too, by 7% fron a CLearing Bank ¡rate peak of
16% in ear.ly 19A2, which dwarfs the subsequent 2%

increase to 11% since Novenber.

7. [be shortfall in GDP growth anose firet because of a

sudden and unpredicted weakening in world activity. In lÞcenber
1981 OECD were projecting world trade in nanufactures to grow by

5% ín 1982. In the event it. fell by around ,%. This neant that
lrK narkebs were sone B% below what was recently foreseent the
equivalent of about 2%.off GDP. this is sufficient to explaÍn
the unfoxe-qeen setback to the recovery in 1982t though of course

other factors r^rere at work Ín both dÍrections. DespÍte the
contraction in wo:rld trader IJK exports of manufactures nonetheless
grehr by t% tn 1982 and -Go our share of world trade probably
rose fron (roughly ) ?t% to over ?*%. flhis Íncrease in ¡narket

share was well above that generally forecast. Thatt and a

growth in iroports whÍch was modest gÍven the fast expansÍon Ín
bone de¡nand, makes judgements that the å is rruncornpetÍtj.verl

rather questionable.

8. llhe second najor reason ï¡as resuned stock reductÍon , which

set in as industrial sentiment worsened here and in other
countries fron the sunuer onwards along with world trade prospects.

9. Over this perÍod trends Ín GDPr industrÍaL productiont
Ínvest¡nent and the state of business entiment were all gg¡þ¡llT.
better in the tlK than in other ua.lor Índustrial count¡Íes:

+$

-1
+Vt

Real cha s1 ].

GDP

Industrial productÍon
Fixed Investment

IndustrÍa cr in ba

ATT INÐUSIRIES TIK EC of 10

aLc

-t
-4+.
ni1

Sou¡rce:
OECD

Production
Order Books

-4.6
+1.8

-10.7
- 4.1

Fg"+t".tP8;. shTS;
for Short llern
Econouic Analvsis"
í1981 No 1 pp.r?-4o.
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C. INDI]STRY ACT PROJECîIONS FOR 1ga1/4

10. The-ce are described in Section 7 of the Red Book. Key

points are

GDP to grow by 2% lgTV/z, 2+% p.a. by early 1984; and

rnanufacturing output by broadly sinilar rates.

Real demand to grow by 2t% tn 19Br/2, V% hy early 1984.

ReaI investment to continue to grow by 3t% p.a., with the
faIl in manufacturing halting before the end of the year.

Exgorls to ri-ce by 1% this year, 5% by 198+ tt1-

Retail price i¡ilaLion to rise sligbtly to about 6% p.a-
either side of the year end; but the general underlying
trend of inflation, as indicated by tbe "GDP deflatorf',
to carry on downwards.

1't. Unemployment trends can never be projected with confidence,
even less so after a period in which output per head in manufactur-
ing has inproved dramatically, and far faster than forecast (12*%

up since end 19BO). Thus, while productivity in period-c of low

capacity utilisation is normally Lower than in previous periods of
high output, output per taD hour is now 9% hig,het than at its
previous peak in 19?9 H1. Output growth at the 2-Z*% p.8. rates
of the MTFS wouldr 8s 87.79 of the Red Brook suggests, be

consistent with no great change in unempl,oyrnent bereafter.

12. However distressing and undesirable, it should be noted

that today's higtr unemploynent levels have in part to be viewed

as the tragic by-product of the highly desirable process of
raising competitiveness in a world rece-csion. Higher ernploynent

today at the expense of competitiveness and ordelßtonorrow would

not be a sensible goal, even in the short term, Iet alone any

serious tine horizoÍt.

47.' These lndustry Act projections obviously depend particularly
on a vl,ehr of the wo¡ld recoverv: on oil narkets ; and on progre-es

in -eolving the ler¡s of the world financial svst em a

t/orld Eôonoqy. the forecast assuaes 1+% CDP growth ín
'Al i" .þfr" 'major 6' industrial countries,
growth in world trade.

and 1%
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Oil revenues , which depend on both tbe Ê oÍ1 price and
the Srl$ exchange
€gbn in rgJg and

Last year. [t¡ey
cast, one of the
for '82/r.

rate, are erçected to run at about

'84/5, over å1$ bn higher than foreseen
then ran â1.8 bn above the Budget fore-
rnain reasons fo¡ the Low PSBR outturn

hlorld I'inancial Systen. lJith the recent agreenent to
enlarge IMF resounces ín place [thanks very largely to
the UKrs initiatÍve in greatly advancÍng tbe tínetabfe],
wíth progress being nade in thå affairs of debtol
countries in diffÍculties, and lower real oÍ1 prices,
tbere is justificatíon for cautious optirnisn over world
recovery.

D. I'{EDIUM [ERT{ FINANCIAT, SIRAIEGY (}ÍTFS)

14. The MII'S this year is, in essentials, little changed fnorn

last yearfs:

the nonetary ranEes for the next two years remaÍn
?-11% and 5-1O%t and ,-9% has been added îor 1985/6i

the aggregateetargeted renain M1r Et{, and PSI,2, whÍcb
have grown within t}l.e 8-140 range for '82/ti

the inflation prospect over the period to 1985/6, which
is measured by the GDP price Índex (or I'deflatort') falLs
fron an increase of 7% ln 1982/V fo 9t9ó tn 1984/9;

with the inflation and uoney growth assumed there Ís
roon for. sustained prudent growth of real deuand andt
GDP over the three years 198r/4, 1984/9 ana 1985/6,
at a rate of around at/t p.e. sufficient, probably, to
-ctabi li se unemployuent ;

tbe
oD bhÍs basÍs índicate a path for the PSBR whicb
continues to fall as a p€rcentage of GDP from 2loÁ tn

, 198r/4 to 2% Ln 198r/6, and which should nake fo¡r further
reductÍon,s in interest rates;

witbÍn that fra¡nework u¡onetary policy wtlL continue to
be nanaged t'taking account of all the available evidencet
includíng tbe exchange rate, structuraL cbanges in
financÍa1 narket*s r swing behavÍour and tbe leveL and

-r-
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structure of interest rates, to maintain ttmonetary

condÍtions that will naÍntain inflation on a downward

trendt'. [Red Book 82.171.

given the proposals in the Budget' positÍve fi9,99!
adiustnents of
indicate scope for further reductions in taxation in
due courser on the assunptions above.

E. Ti{E BUDGET JUÐGEMENT

1r. The 1982 UTFS and Budget prooosed a PSBR for 1982 /4 of
â9+ bn. The latest outturn is put at îX.5 tn. llbis estimate is
unavoidably tentative, with much revenue and spending still to be

accounted for at a phase in the financial year wben prediction
is at its mo-ct difficult. The reasons for tbe substantial PSBR

undersboot in prospect are conplexr âs section 5 of the Red Book

explains; and it is not obvious that they will be repeated another
year. They include:

cal Au horities . S2bn gspending on current account t
€,1|bn underspending on capital - mainly a definitional
phenonenon, as (¡ig¡er-than-expected) receipts from
land and council hone sales are deducted from the total
of their gross investnent. IrA borrowing down by about

ååbn below forecast.

Rrblic Corpoqq-tlo¡s. Borrowing over 9$bn less than
projected, nainly because of substantial underspending

on capital, and stock reductions.

OÍ1 revenues €1f,bn higber than projectedr due both to
bigher average oil prices than foreseen, and a lower
pound. llhey thus account, aIone, fo
of the net undershoot.

r over tbree-ouarter-.t

16. Given that over-estination of oil revenues is less like1y
in 1987/4, major efforts bave been rnade to reduce underspending
in lAs and Nationalised fndustries and that the recent estirnates
fo¡" 1982/V and their lessons have been taken into account in the
projections for later yearst the €8bn ?SBR DroD sed for 1981/4

is, on present inforuation and assumptions, a reasonable central
estimate.

I,/ithin that PSBR neasures ale proposed with I PSBR cost

-6-
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of around â1]bn in lggV/4 and s2bn in 1984/5 after indexation.

In revenue terns the tax and spending neasures lt:ill cost ($6m):

l

1987 /!
1.7

FuIl vear

2.2fron indexed base

fron un-indexed base

extra spen
progranmes
contingenc

ding above
; (net from
y reserve)

F. ITM BUDGET I S HAIN COMPONTNTS

1?. The tax nea-oures can be broken down into the following

elernents [S bns, to nearest glOnJ

I Full ïear

Ba*qe

Incoroe Tax
allowances and
thresholds
Corporation,
Capital and
other incone
and direct taxes
NTS

...ExcÍse duties

Indexed Unindexed Ind

-l-É. -2.O

-O.,
-o.2
+O.6

Unindexed

-1., -2.5

-o.v5
-o.4

-O.4
-0.4
+O.6

-o.t
-o.2

TotaI -1.7 -1.9 -ë..é -2.7

78. A second approach is to divide the neasules between persons

and@t.Ontbisbasisl8Sagainstincometax,exciseduti.e-e
and other changes worth on an indexed basis -eone â1*bn in 19BV/a'

and s1.4bn in a full year, the Budget announcemeDts directly

favouríng business ínclude:
DÏRECT TAX Æ{D DING FOR AI{D

Corporation ÍIax

NIS cut
Smal] firns & EnterPrise
ÍlechnologY s, Innovation

Sub-tota1

PIus .North Sea Oil tax reliefs
TOTAL 470

* Average rate for next four Years'
-7-

40

21'
60
4o

?o
v90
190
120

2.71.9

(1984/r)
*+

?1',70
¡;

20011'
970
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However these figures understate the full benefit to industryt
since tbey do not allow for the unquantifíable Ínpact on the
construction industry of a higher nortgage interest relÍef ceilingt
and some 96Ou of extra spending in 19BV/4 on irnprovenent grantst

enveloping etc., or a number of other snaller measures.

19. Moreover, in assessing the irnpact of these and otber recent

proposalß on industry and personsr otber recent policy changes

need to be borne in nind:

(1) Tt¡e overall cut in NIS fron 7.t% to 1% wj.l'L be worth f2bn

atone to industrY in a full Yearo
tog.ether

(A) The Autuun measures and this Budget will /be worth S1f, bn

to industry on a conservative estimater åS much a-c the

19AZ- BuCget.

(r) Employers have been very largely exenpted from financing

the substantiat increases in national insurance

contribution rates which have taken place since the

efection. Had the overall NIC increase been shared

equall.yr aF was once normal, between ernployers and

employees, 99P.Þ.9.I-1- r^¡ould now be paying â1bn or so rnore'

(+) lJere employers to carry the sane, share of total taxes

as in ß?e/9, they woufd be payin8 slbn more than now

proposed. lhat ís only a partial rneasure of the

assÍstance derived from Governrnent policies, whj-ch have

also helped by decision*e on public spendingt energy

prices etc.

(r) Industrial borrowers gain, it is generally reckoned,

sone sloorn for each 1?ó reduction in interest paid on

their overdrafts, which fel1 sharply last yeal.

(6) 1he recent fal1 in the exchange rate of around 14%

will greatly belp ex¡porters and those competing against

inporters.
Section J below gives furtber details of the Ïre1p given to industry

recently and in the Budget-

20. these arê not the only reasons why it is uisleading to

analy-ee narrowly the precise allocation of the Budget proposals

between industrY and Persons. For

-Br
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(1 ) Incorne tax reliefs relieve tbe pressure for bigher
wages, and assÍst industry substantially at one
reûovg.

(2) Over the lifetine of this Government, the pressures on
industry have been so great that the rnost i,rnmediate
priority has been to increase the personal tax burden,
thrugh both incone tax and national insurance in order
to shelter industry frorn tax increases.

Now that the oressur es on industry are abati . it is clearly
risht to take the first substantial step to f.iebten the burden
on individuals. at a tine when it is possible to accompany this
bv still further and sÍEnific ant help to business and enterprise.

-9-
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G. PERSONAL TAXATION AND CHILD BENEFIT

21 . chancellor's concentration of available resourcBs on raising

personal tax thresholds appropriate nob, given that the 1979 Budget

dea}twiththeworstfeatunesoftax.rates,andthresholdsu,erenot
indexed at all ín 1 981 at a time when inflation was much higher than

today. And

non-indexation of thresholds in 1981' 5o as to cut

borrowingandbeatinflationwhileallowinginterest
rates to falI, makes important to restore ground lost

by pensonal taxPaYens then' :

22. Income tax rates unchanged ' But:

need to tackle 30 Year
unemployment traPs and

Main Chanqes

and

c ent

Effec t s

23. Thresholds 5 Per cent higher
ínherÍted fnom Labour in 1979, 8t

growíng problem of PovertY and

incentives genenallYl

aIl main allowances
cent, about 8å per

1 nvestment income surchar e threshold ra ised to g7 ,1 00

than indexatÍon) I( 9850 increase - 9500 more

widow's bereav eme n t allowance, extended to year following

bereavement (see below: 6)'

Cost ( Sm)

1 983 -84
1,170

FuIl Year

2, 000

1. Change ].n Allowances and T hres ho lds

thresholds raÍsed bY

more than indexation
about 14 Per
requ ires r

in real terms than the levels
per cent uP on 1 982-83.

-10-
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in thnesholds for second suecessive yean

e nates of income tax for all tax a e s.

ldeekly income tax cut in cash for basic rate taxpayers will

be s-2.02 per week (mannied ) and 91 .27 a week ( single)r.
g,1.6? and 92.65 respectively for tbe retired'

Sest ìnray of helping low paid z 75O' 0t0 fewer low paid (and pensioner)
less than if

to highest Paid, ncentase of income taken in tax drops

and 1.25 million
benefits obviouslY greater

more for, and

onIy,
cash

pe

so proportionatelY
most from failure

helps llo=t, the Iowest (and highest) Paid, who lost
to index thresholds in 1981-82'

2 Tax and NIC Changes on Incomes (see 7 for mortgageinterest nelief

24. Cannot predict precisely whether people better or !ì'orse.off ín

1983-84,aftertaxandNrc,than1982-83:dependsonprieesand
earnings movements. Also for those with mortgages, tax payments may

be affected by MIRAS and effect of tax underpayment in 1982-83 ' But if

earnings rise by 6å per cent (assumption given by Government Actuary)

and prices by 6 per cent (FSBR 1983-84 forecast) t hen .i oint effects of

tlowances and thresholds for t ncome tax, on one hand, andhieher a

O.25 per cent o f earnines increas e for contracted-inincrease in NIC (

if below u er earnin s limit ) on the other will r-ve:

in Íncome tax qreaten than effect
imnt ed ía t e effect
of NIC increases

of cut
for all

percentage of income Paid
be unchanged or lower Ln

NIC.

but a minoritY ( 900,000) ¡

in Íncome tax and NIC combined will
1983-84 than in 1982-83 for aI1

t^Ji11 rise sIightIY for some

and FSBR) assumPtions, evervone

paying contracted-in
contracted-outt

i I Iu strat iv eon above

will have

( GAD

nethí hen real ea rnÍnss than in 1 982-83 and low

paid among those gaining most '

NB Changes in National Insurance ContributÍons ¡g! p""t of the budget, though cuning

into force at same time as budget tax proposals. rt is t^rrÐng to lump together their

effect and that of the budget, as Laþour and other critics tend to do'

25. But NB two special groups gain moPe:
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families with children g et add.itional gain from increase in
chÍId benefít from November (see 10 below) and so get bigger
increases in real net income than childless couplesr

elderly get more advantage than most taxpayers for second

year running because they gaín from íncrease Ín tax threshold
but do not pay NIC.

3. Comparisons wÍth 1 978-89

26a. Basic rate down from 33p to 30p since 1978'79t top rate down from

83 per cent to 60 per centr threshold for 60 per cent tax mone than

60 per cent higher in real terms - but 25 per eent reduced rate band

abolished and NIC rate (contraeted-in) up from 6å per cent to
9 per cent (contracted-out up from 4 per cent to 6.85 per cent),
needed to pay for hÍgher SS costs.

26b. Allowances have been increased by 5 per cent in real terms since
1978-79 and ars about same proportion of average earnings as then.
Real take-home DAV (on GAD assumptions on earnings) higher on average

in 1 983-84 than in 1978-79 at aII earninqs levels. NB Allowances could

not be increased enough to restore the 1978-79 burden of tax and NIC

as a proportion of income.

4. Incentives, Povertv and Unemplo nt Traps

27. Budget helps Íncentives byt

taking 1¿ million people out of tax (¡ million if iust indexed)¡

raising allowances to improve 'poverty trap' (ie where

workers through tax, NIC and withdrawal of means-tested
benefits enjoys littIe or no net reward from higher gross

income) ¡

taking 200,000 people out of higher tax rater

supplementary benefit increase in Novemben by less than
likely increase in net income in work and big increase in
chí1d benefit (see below) helps incentÍves.

i

l

-12-
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28. Because o.f íncrease in tax thresholds and not paying any NIC,
pensioners do better than mos -t taxpayers from budgetr age al lowance
increase for 65s and over gives weekly tax cut of S1.67 (single) and

82.65 (married. Pensioners with basic state pension only will pay no

income tax. Single pensioners can have 9.12 income per breek above basíc
pBnsíon without paying tax and marnied pensioners S1 I per week abovel
this ineneasein 'clear water' between tax threshold and pension level
means percentage of theÍn other income going in tax wiIl be cut.

29. Half of
benefit from
will be about

Investment Income Suncharge payers are
9850 increase in thresholds, 9500 over
250,000 fewer elderl v taxpavers than

over 65,: they
indexation,. . There

in 1 982-83 (under
statutory indexation, would have been about 50,000 more than in 1982-83).

6 tJ id ows

30. Earlier action to help widows:

1979 budget exempted war widows'
dependancy allowances from tax¡

pensions and widows' child

1981 budget introduced a bereavement allowanqe .tp be,nef it
widows in tax year of husband's death.

31 . Now:

allowance increased to S1,010 (14 per cent up on 1982-83,
9 per cent more thaninde<ation)¡ and extended to coven yean
after husband's death, as well as actual year of bereavement,
because many widoh,s' income is fully covered by other
allowances in the year of death. Cost of extenstion 925million
in 1 983 -84, S30 million full year,

will help more than
benefiting from t¡lBA

1 00,000 widows compared with o¡ly 45,000
at present.

f.
i

t

7. Mortsaee Interest Rel ief

32, Mortgage intenest relief is from Apnil 1 983
(IIIRAS) rather than through PAYE. This change is

-1r-

to be
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given at source

part of this
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budget. But because of the date at which ít takes effect and because it
affects mortgage and tax payments (reducing the former and increasing
the latten) it will affect pay packets from Apnil.

33. The neb, scheme for net of tax
borrower. It will in future give
for PAYE adjustments when interest
need to be reflected in tax codes.
massive 1,000 Inland Revenue staff

interest paym ents Ís sÍmpler for t he

correct relief quiekly ånd without need
nates change since they will no longen
The neh/ scheme will also save a

bv 1 984.

34. The introduction of fvlIRAS wíI1 not neduce the amor,lnt of the
borrower's tax relief. But for a limited number of borrowers it can mean
hígher initial repayments if they so choose. It also coincides, and its
effects'may become confused wÍth, wíth a recovery of excess mortgage
interest relief for 1982-83. For administrative reasons the calculation
of PAYE codes fon 1982. 83 could not take into account the substantíaI
fa11 in ínterest rates which occurred last year. Indeed, this is just
the sort of difficulty which a switch to the new fvlIRAS system ís meant
to avoid. Neither lvlIRAS non the adjustment of the 1983-84 pAyE codes to
recover Bxcess relief paid }ast year means a reduction of the amount of
mortgage ínterest relief over the duration of the repayment of a mortgage,

8. Frinee Benefits

35. fncrease ín scales for taxation of car and etrol frin e benefits
represents a further step towards taxing such benefits on a realistic
basis. However, inereases of about 15 per cent in scales rather than the
20 per cent ínerease of the last three years show the Government's
ahrareness of need not to move too fast at expense eithen of recipients
of benefits on of UK motor industry. Yield of S35 million in a full year

36. Action also proposed on: pavment of cost of children's education by
employers (reversing decisíon on ICI scholarship case)l provision by
em 1o er of house rent free or at peppercorn rent, employer failing to
deduct PAYE at proper time and accounting for too IittIe tax. NB change
in law affecting ICI Seholarship Scheme (and others 1Íke it) does not
affect Scholarship Íncome Ín hands of scholar, genuine chanitable
scholarshíps won in open competitioñ or school fees paÍd while parent is
working abroad.

-14-
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9. Secondhand Bonds

37. Legislation
24 June 1982r to
and 1ífe annuity
tax into capital

in FÍnance Bill was announced by Financial Secretary on

tackle device brhereby bonds (ie life insurance policies
contracts) are sold to third party to go out of income
gains tax net, thereby avoidÍng proper change.

1 0. Child Benefit and 0ne-Parent Benefit

38. The increase of 65p a week from t5.85 to t6.50 in November - by
soms 11 per eent -will put ít at its highest level ever, êt above the
level set by Laboun in ApriL 1979 when the normal November Íncrease bras

specially advanced for electoral reasons. Allowing for the phasing-out
of child tax allowances, the value of support for children u¡rden 11 wilt
have risen 90 per cent since 1g78-7g in money terms (on 11 per eent in
real terms) while income tax allowances will have risen by BZ per cent.
0ne-parent benefit will be inereased by 11 per cent from S3.65 to 94.05.
It witl then also have been more than doubled in money terms by this
Government, giving a real increase of over 30 per cent.

H. INBIRECT TAXES

39. Changes proposed this year are straightforward and should be
uncontroversial :

No change in VAT rate.

"Sensíble presumption" (budget
successive budgets that excise
line with prices.

statement) established
duties 'rise broadly

1n

1n

Overall revenue effects of excise duty changes
in 1983-84 and [605 mi1líon ín full year - hatf
1982 figures, and only a quarten of 1 981 .

of only about 0.4 per cent,
benefits of low inflation.

is S595 million
the 1 980 or

for many years,
in the forecast.

RPI

one

effect
of the

sma I I est
Ineluded

40. Again, as last budget, regard had to needs of business:

-15-
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aviation gasoline ( A.VCAS ) and road fuel gas (LPG)

half that on Petnoll
duties on

remain at

small wÍdening of tax differential Ín

12p to 13p a gallon helps limit ímpact
favour of DerV from
on busíness costs¡

the duty rate on fgel oil ís unchanged

successive year. This means that the

on it is about 20 per cent below level
industry with energY eosts¡

of 1 980, so helPing

vehicles (about 195,000) which

costsl down about 10 Per cent

damaging lorries¡ dutY rates
under Labour¡

for
rea I

the third
value of the dutY

VED rates gp on selected heavY

do most damage, to cover those

on about 315,000 lighter, less
still lower in neal terms than

increases on petrol (4.9 per cent) and Derv (+ per cent) below

Ínf Iation. t^lilI only add about S10 a yean to typical private

motorist's bíI1. Duty differential in favour of Derv widened

slÍghtly. uK petrol prices will remain, with Germany and

Luxembourg, markedly below those in other European aountries'

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRAT IN G, CHARITIES AND DELAYED DEC IS IONS

t

I

Benefit I ncrease

41. As the Budget Speech makes clear, it is not noh' pnoposed to recover

the full overshoot which arose in last autumn's benefit uprating, ulhen

inflation was some 2.7 per cent less than assumed when the incnease r¡'as

announced in the 1gø2 budget. At a time when the main budget proposals

provide for significant tax relief to those Ín work as well as to

businsssBs¡ it is clearty right to be generous and leave some of this
,,windf aIl, overpayment in the hands of social security recipients ' t^Jith

the exception of beneficiaries with children, utho will receive

substantial help from the increase in Child Benefít, the bulk of social

securÍty recípients are neither in work, nor pay significant ineome tax'

and so wiII not benefit as much or as directly from the budget as the

bulk of the poPulation.

42. What

i ncrea ses

nob, proposed

around 4 per
wi11, ort the assumPtion of
cent in May 1 983, be worth

year-o n-year
su bstant ia I 1

RPI

more
is
of

-16-
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Ín a full year than if the overpayment was recovered. Between the
November upratings of 1978 and 1983 pnices are likely to have risen some
7O per cent and pensions by some 75 per cent. Thus the Govennment's
pledee to maintain the value of the pensions wilI have.been more than
fulfíI1ed.

43. To have left the fuII overpayment in place in yeans to come would
have requÍred accepting yet more incneases in National Insunance
Contributions at a time when the nates in force nour are recognised as
being so high as to be damaging to employment, incentives and the will
to wonk¡ and every further increase in them is the eause of wÍdespnead
concenn both in Parliament and the country at large. In addition, Ít
would have pre-empted resources needed to finance a number of other
ímportant reforms in social security which are needed now.

Other fmoortan t Social Securitv lleasures

44. These include, as welL as the substantial improvement in child
benefit (see 8ãgubove) :

restoration of the 5 per cent abatement of unemplovment benefit¡

12 pen

Limit,
a I lowed

cent
the
to

increase to 922.50 in the Theraoeutic Earn ings
amount the disabled and chronically sick are
earn befone their benefit is redueedr

Complete removal of the "Invaliditv Trap". At present those
receiving rnvalidity Benefit (r'vB) cannot qualify for short-
term SB, one year's receipt of which is the passport to
long-term sB. what is noh/ proposed is that rvB necipients
over 60 wilt qualify immediately for thê long-term rate
instead of waiting a year. some 20,000 peopre wirl gain.
Those under 60 not pneviously eligible at ar1, wilr become
eIígible after a year of incapacity benefits. This is how
the "trap" is being eliminated

DÍsabled [¡Jar Pensioners. A new mobilit y supplement to neplace
the pnesent vehicle scheme with the equivalent of the
MobÍlity Alrowance plus a special premium of s2.10 a week in
reeognition of their specÍal status. 11,000 war pensioners
should be helped by this.

_17_
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Substantial increases Ín Su 'I eme nt ar Benefit " Disne ardst'.
The capital dis regard ' 9.2,000 in 1981, S2,500 last year,
will now be 93,000 - 50 per cent up in two years. The extra
8300 disregard fon single payments (eg bedding, heating costs)
goes up by 60 per cent to t500. A neb, g1 ,500 disregand
introduced for capital held as life insurance poricies, over
and above the 93, 000 non'rìal eapita I d isregard .

45. The budget proposBs funther ímportant assistance:

Charities

the cost of
deduotiblo

empl ovees seconded to charities to be

by the NCVOr

a tax
expBnse, asi nequested

CTT exemotion limit abolíshed (raised from
S250,000 in 1982-83), thus ensuring that no

to charities will now be taxed t

g 50, 000 to
outright bequests

I imit f or
raised by

higher rates and IIS income tax relief
two-thirds fnom 93,000 to S5,000.

on covenants

46. Despite intensive investÍgatÍons, it is not possible to propose
recovery by charities of VAT on their purchases. A seheme of relief
would probably involve at Ieast '100,000 charities, which would necessitate
a disproportÍonate increase Ín administrative manporrrer. Moreover it
would, unavoidably, be Índiscriminate, and have undesirable repencussive
effects.

Chanee in the Svst em of Up-ratine

47. Labour's switch from the "actual" or "historíc" method of up-rating
to one based on the forecast RPI 'has an unfortunate origin and has been
a source of constant trouble. It r^/as introduced in 1976 only to excise
from the uprating the worst months of inflatÍon between March and
Novemben 1975. This neduced the benefit Íncreases by 6-7i pen cent,
worth t500 million in the prices of the day, or some g1 billion at
current prÍces. This was elearJ.y in breach of the commitment given by
Brian 0'wlalley, MÍnister of State at DHSSr ês to the purpose of what
was to be the SociaI Security Benefits Act 1g75t

-,19-
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,....Ibelievethatlhavedemonstra.tedtotheHon.Gentleman
that the r,i"iã"iä-t"tf'ãã i"-in- [ñ" end ' ir'" f airest method ' It
means that there ís a "on"lsiãnt 

Iink between the movement of

earnings on iÃ;-";; hand and the move*"ñt of retirement pensions

and long-term benefits on'tr," other. There are no assumptions'

'nce 
one starts to make u"åuãp[i;;;, tt l;-"à"y to.make one whieh

results Ín p;;;ion""ã ãqi"ã-"if=: tñan.they otherwise wouId"'

(0R standing-Cã*tittee B' i2'12'74' col' 191 ) '

Prophetíc words indeed

48.ForecastinginflationisalwaysdiffÍcu].t.AsTabIe3.7o1the
Budget Red Book makes clear, a Budget-time forecast of'the RPI increase

inthefourthquarterofthesameyearíslÍabletoaverageerrorsof
plusorminus?.percent.Thisísamplyborneoutbyrecentexperience,
the Projections b,erB 1 per cent too high in 1glo, 2 per cent too low in

lg8land2.Tpercenttoohighinlgg2.Sucherrors.createboth
needless uncertainty for beneficiaries' avoídable controversy for

Governmentsandareimpossibletocorrectforl2months.

49. A return to the historic basis has been advocated by Pensioners'

organisations. rt has even been commended by the 
'pposition: 

Jeff Rooker

described it as,,very sensible considering the trouble that the Governmert

havehadoverpastfeutyears,,inthedebateonthesocialsecurítyand
HousÍng Benefits Bill on 22 December 1981'

50 . lvlov i ng ba ck to the old system is not only a switch back to

certaintY and commonsensB' but it reverses the 1976 Barbara Cas tle

decision in another ÍmPort ant respect. t¡Jhile she made Ít in such a b'ay

as to Ieave beneficiaries with f,1 billion less at today's prices than

the indexation commitment softhesocialsecurityActrequÍred,the
ehange nor,., ProPosed shoul d leave a substantialsum in thei r hands o ver and

above the indexed increas e required bY law, even if not all the over-

payment wi

between Ma

proposed.

ndfall. There will be no "missing months" the period

y and Nsvember 1982 is included in the uprating formula nol^'
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J. BUSINESS AND EMPLOY}'IENT

5r. General: Chancellor stressed in budget statement that tax cuts for

people themselves help business and jobs. Direct effect of main tax

and spending measures Une¿çiting busíness in this budget are

summarised in Section dIB above

52. The Main Measures

- rSmall ies I Corporation tax rate cut by 2% to \B%t

profit limits substantially increased; sígnificantly
reduces marginal rate between limits: Nrs to be cut by

ty" to L%, for private sector only, from August L983.

Measures to help small f irms ' enternrise and wíder share

ownership ( see para 63 terow)

Technolo and innovation oackase. costíng €,18tû over I Years

for public spending measures and â4Bm over I years for tax

meaSuI.e S! other measures: help for housín.q and constructíon t

including increase in Mortgage inte¿:5r6rja6;e"fief ceilíng and money

for tferrvelopíngrr sctremes (totat cosVof €1I5m in L9B3/84);

help for Norttr Sea Oil industrv through tax reductÍons (cost

Slf5m in f9B3-4); proposals on tax travens and proposed ctranges

on ACT and double taxation relief do not between ttrem Ínvolve
any increase in total tax burden on international busíness;

Employment and Earlv Retírement Measure s ( see para 60 ¡elcw) ;

53. Para L9 sets out some of the benefib to
to this Governmentfs policies. Other points

industry attributable
to note are that:

Budget measures alone help business bv €åbn ín a full year.

The ref].ects assistance worth about Ðf*Unr âs set out in
18. less the effects of increases in oetrol dutv. DERV. & VED.

On top of Ê*¡n help ín Autumn announcements.

real burden-of and NIC on ( non-oí1) industr andtaxtl.e
will be somecomme rce in 19 B r-84
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no
54. Ttrere is/assÍstance ín this budget with industryrs energy

costs. But particularly since exchange rate fell, vast maiority of
UK industry pays príces comparable to EC competítors; and over f25Om

ofhe1pgívenin@budgets.Inadditionthisyearthereístobe
no increase (on average) in electricity prices and tl.e freeze on

price of contract gas is extended to I October 1983;

Main indi vidual measures

1 NÏS

55.
pact 1

Labour introduced and increased NIS. Liberals¡ duríng Lib-Lab
pressed for increase too. Government tras slashed it:

Rate inherited in L979, and up to fgBf-BZ, 3t%

Effective Average Rate in 19BZ-83: 2%

Rate from April to Juty LgB3z tl%
Rate from August L9B3z I%

- present cut is worth S2llm to private employers
f9B3-B4r 939Om in a full year, wíII be clawed back as

before from Government and NÏ cash limits:

- even taking account of NfC increases since
aJ-l effect of NIC and NIS changes worth some

private sector employers in full year;

Government

SAPloYment.

L97B-9 ¡

â1.4bn
the over

to

- overall NIC/NIS rate on contracted-in employers up from
BtN to 8+% under prevíous government. Now down to LL.45%.

Contracted-out rate down from 9% to 7.35%.

2 Housing and Constru tioq

56.
for
ing/con,otruc t ion
yearr s outturn.,

recognises importance of healthy construction industry
llíthin public spending plans, provision made for spend-
ín 1983-84 of over âlObn, Lo% íncrease on prevíous

2L
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CONFTDENTTAL

Measures to help construction introduced in last three budsets
provided help worth some â35Om

57. 1983 Budget íntroduces B measr¡res:

mortgage irþrest relief ceiling increased to t3OrOOO;

€5om in r9B3-4;

- mortgage interest relief extended to some self-employed
who did not prevíously qualify;

- stock relief extended to houses ta.ken in part exchange by
builders, helps private housebuilders;

local authorities to be given additíonal spending allocations
for L993-4 for approved tenvelopingr schemes íe repaír of
external fabric of temaces and streets, often ín Ínner city
areas: trelps builders and socially deprived areas; and elegible
expense Iimits for home improvement grants íncreased by
ZO%;Loca1 auttrorities able to spend without límit on improvement
grants in L9B3-4 includíng (about €lom)cost of these ?righer l;i-mits;

change in industrial buildin.qs allowance to allow greater
proportíon of non industrial space to qualífy, accords more

fl-exibiJ.ity to buílders:

- important rule change
conversion of oJ.d buildíngs into small units;

- twoy ear extension of deferment of DLT ].iability on develo pment

for ilo!ù.n useft.

3 fnnovation and Techolo

56. As in last budget, Chancellor announced major package to help
tectrnologies and industries of fu.ture: Total cost of S2JOm over next
three years. Of thisr€l85m (over I years) is a package of additíonal
spending on innovation, in addition to existing DoI help with
industrial R and D of over €JOOm per year. Main item is reíntroduction
of Small En.qineering Fírms Investment Scheme at ÐlOOm over three years.

Also, extra aid for computer sof twq.re t advisory services, and new

schemes to plug gap between development and commercial production
(Oetaits to be announced by S of S for Industry). ThÍs will coverl

in small industrial workstro to help
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industry to invest in new technoloEíes for tomorrowr s
bring new products and processes to market;

- help to
jobs and

- SEFIS, very successful in 1982, and of
Midland s.

special help in lfe-st

- Teletext z LOO% first year allowances for spending by trade
on teletext sets for rentíng out to consumers extended for
further yearr tilt May I!84.

: - helps ínformation tect¡nology growth;

- helps UK electronics; teletext a UK'inventíon and rented
TV sets mostly BrÍtistr made.

Technology-based industries also benefit from increase from 10%

to 25% in permissible orrrr"Ç." in buirdings wl-ich quarifies
for industrial buildings allowance.

59. Fílms: extension of
British firms for further

LOO% first year capital allowances for
I years to l1 March L987.

4. Dmplol¡ment and Early Retirement

60. Government recognises need to reduce labour force where
practical and prudent to do sor so as to help tackle unemplo¡rment.
Budget contains three nerrr measures of this sort to help emplo¡rment:

- from April unemployed men age d 6O-65 will no longer have to
register first to get contributíons credits so as to protect
theír pension rights (affects gOTOOO).

- from June unemployed men over 6O on Supplementary benefit
will qualify for hi.qher lon.q-term rate of benefit without
havÍng to wait a year or until they reach 65 (affects 4ZTOOO);

from October (tiff March 1985) men over 62 and women over
lp able to retire under new part-time .Iob Release Sc?reme t

allowances paid at tralf full-time rate¡ strould provide part-time
jobs for up to 4OTOOO unemployed people. Has no net expenditure
cost in 1983-4, because of savíngs ín benefit payments.

- Enterprise S]lor1a¡gqç extended to whole country Allowance, whióh

encourages unemployed to set up ín busíness by paying S4O a week for
first year to offset loss of unemplo¡rment benefit íf then start a

business. Nationwide extension (cash limit for f9B3-4 of &25 ^

And
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enoug1r for 25'OOO places) builds on experíence of 5 pílots set up in

January LgBz: attracted 2OOO successful applícatÍons.

5. Ottrer Companv Taxatíon
61. Budget also proposes actíon to deal-

wtrereby a goup arrange for profíts/loss
proposes in another group; necessary to
and potentÍal revenue loss.

be accompanied bY

Tax Relief. These

a chan.qe ín the Set-Off 'of ACT

with
to be avaílable for
take action because

-qrouÞ re].í ef avoidance
group relíef
of actual

62. Taxation o f internatíonal busínesse
Revised draft clauses íssued last Decemb er on proposals for new ctrar.ee

on some UK controlled companies ít .¡!g haven countries. Measures

to apply from 6 ApríI 1984. Represent sensitive responser after

3 rounds of consultatíon, to business communityr s crÍtícism of
earlier proposals. But real need to stop significant loss of
UK tax, currently estimated at â1OO míIlion p.a. This move will

and Double

proposals are of benefit generally to companies

with overseas íncome for allowing double taxatíon relief to be set

against corporation tax in priority to ACT. Credit for tax paid

on foreígn íncome now to be available.:rgainst UK corporation tax

before relief given for ACT paid (previouslY, ACT relief gíven

fírst ) .

Cost: níI 1983-4, in long term up to €1OO míllion'
Overall these two measures offset one another in revenue termst

fow-er taxes on companies whictr should send profíts home onto ttrose

wl.o accumulate them in taxhavens. There are Nq measures ttrís
year on comp anv resídence and up stream loans.
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K. ENTERPRISE A}TD SMALL FIRMS

61. FÍfteen measures in budget to help enterprise and small firms.
Fourth successive year ín which Budget has incl-uded such a package.
Demonstrates continued commitment to smal-l and medium sized busi-
nesses as source of new jobs.

Business Expansion Scheme t extending Business
Changes in Corporation tax to he tp small and

Start-lÏp Scheme.

medium firms.
Nationwide extension of Enterprise Al-Iowance.
fncrease ín VAT re.qistratíon and de-re.qístration thresholds.
lax encouragement of r:rofit sharin.e and share ontion schemes.

Extension of ínterest relief on borrowing for emplo.tree buv-outs.
CTT changes , improving business and agriculture reliefs.

, increasi.ng retirement relief .CGT ctran.Ees

new rules for tax treatment of deep-discounted stock.
new tax rules for raising finance through acceptance credits.
new non-tax rules to help raising finance through Durobonds.
raisÍng ceiling for loan .Euarantee scheme.

r-ncre a s].ng limit below which investment íncome of close
companies apportioned to indivíduals

small workshop scheme.changes in
introduction of free ports at two or three places as experiment.

1983-84 and î,275m in
has gross cost of S2Jm

to €135m in that year.

Maín points:

64. Business Dxpansion Scheme ma jor initiative, building on BSUS,

íntroduced in 1987. Now scheme wilt apply not just to new companies

but also to many exísting unquoted trading companies too. AI-so

re1.ief available at ful-l income tax rates (including fIS) ¡!gÞ$! to
g4OrOOO per person per year. Previous 50% l,imit on proportion of
companyrs shares qualifyíng for relief now dro ed. Life of scheme

extended by I years to ! April f987. Full year cost, perhaps Ð?5m.

not assessed for tax.

100
EstÍmated revenue cost of package is â1r4m ín
full year. In addition, Enterprise Allowance
in 1983-84. Brings total cost of package up
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65. Profit Sharin.q and Share Option Schemes. Governmentfs commit-
ment to wider ownership and to giving employees Íncentives again
demonstrated. Over llO profit sharing and share option schemes now
set up cf lO when we took office. Over IOO'OOO empl-oyees now involved
in approved strare option schemes. Now,

- in addition to current limit on allocation of shares per
employee of €lr2JO pa a nevÍ'alternatíve 1imit of 70% of
earnings up to €lrOOO pa;

upper limit for monthly contributions under 19BO

share option schemes raised from ÊlO to f,Z5;

extension from 3 to I years of instalment period
which income tax paid on share options exercised
19BO approved schemes.

SAYE

over
outside

66. Buy-Outs. Government commitment to helping NFC-sty1e management,/
employee buyouts shown by relief to be extended on boruowing by
employees to buy shares in employee -controlled company
employee buyouts.

as part of

67. Capital Taxes. Government recogníses capital taxation, if too
treavyr can suffocate enterprise and discourage investment.

- S: This budget builds on major reforms in last Budget,
above all indexation of capital eains ; so annual exempt
amount raised in line with RPf. Now more than five
times level when government took office and three times
t97B-79 leve1 in real terrnsr Maximum retirement relief
for those aged 6S or more doubled from €5O'OOO to
âIOOrOOO and proportionate increase for those retiring
between 60 and 652 wiJ-l encoura.qe business owners to
reinvest profits in business , rather than in pension
schemes.

CTI: Agaín¡ builds on 79BZ budget reforms. Last budget
introduced indexatíon of CTT threshold and rate bands;
so raísed ín line with infl-ation now. Threshold now
4o% tri.eher in real terms than L97B-79.

Also, rate of business rel-íef for mínoritv hold l-n.gs r_n

unquoted companies and of a.ericulture
land each íncreased from 20% to 3O%.

26
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68. Small Companíes Corooration Tax Rate

Lower limit more than re-valorised this year and limit
doubled since Government took office;

big increase in upper limit heJ-ps medium-sized companies

with profits up to â5OOTOOO; increased almost six foLd
since we took offíce;

- marginal rate applying between lower and upper timits
reduced from 6o% to 551,j%

A]-l- show Governmentts commitment to small- and medium sized businesses.

VAT Re.cistration and Dere.eistration. Threshol-ds raised from
g17,oo0 to €,1Brooo.

70. Loan Guarantee Scheme. The total sum for loans to be doubl-ed
grOOO loans have been made, overfrom €lOOm to €6OOm. So far some

half to new businesses.

Measures to encourage fndustrial Fi¡1qnce. Reductions in the

69.

77.
PSBR

high
J-ong

gr-
tod

recourse
national

, judicÍous
target for
term interes

It-edg_ed stoc
ispense wíth

to index-línked
savíngs have al-l

gilt-edged borrowing and a
been vital in al-lowing

t rates to fall. Indeed in 198ks almost entirelv. As a resul
iong term fixed iñterest/rates on

(5% or so in

r,ras rrossibl-e
term- interest

2ó year gitts)
each case),

2-Bt.(és
3it
long

have fallen by as much as short term rates
whereas in normal circumstances they woul-d have been expected
faff much less. Thís is a major factor favouring revival of
corporate bond market. This is receiving further direct encourage-
ment in severals vrays:

Deep discount stock. New tax regime fol-Lowing removal
of embargo in June 7982, and consul-tative document

from fnl-and Revenue. Borrowers will get relief against
Lncome annually for accrued disc.ount ; investor to be

taxed on dísposal- or redemption, income tax on accrued
incomer CGT on bal-ance of gain or Loss.

to
the
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Convertible Loan Stock. fncÍdental fees to be aI-lowed
against tax.

Acceptance credits. To

of exchansg r discounts
against tax.

Interest on Eurobonds

encourage companies
and incidental costs

to use bílls
to be allowed

llgrosslt.

Close companv

for non-residents to be payabJ-e

investment income limít for not making tax
an individual to be raised from 1973 figure
to SIrOOO; f,25O moré than revalorisatíon.

assessment for
of €2OO a year

L. NORTH SEA OIL

72. Chancellor reeognises importance of further development of
North Sea off-shore industry to Brítain, source of wealth and jobs.
Majorr well-judged changes in fiscal regime intended to maíntaÍn
balance between interests of Exchequer (and taxpayer) and health of
the industry and empl-oyment it provides, as oil market becomes more
difficult.

Advance Petrol-eum Revenue TAX (npnt) t obe Il hased out
by 1 January 7987 by reducíng rate at which charged
( cumently 2O%) .

New PRT relief for spending íncumed after budget on
exploration appraisal outside area of existing oil_
field or development.

New fíelds for which devel-opment consent given after
1 April 7982 except onshore fields and fields in
Sourthern Basín
oil 31l-owance.
roval-tie s .

Cost of whole package of measures:

of North Sea - to get doubl-e exístins
And same new fields will not pay any

Other chan.qes in PRT , including abolition of restric-
tion on PRT reli.ef for expenditure on assets where
oil (incl-uding gas) producer shares assets with other
field ( eg pipe l-Ínes ) .

t9B3-84
1983-84

€115m. Average cost
to 1986-87: about €ZOOm.
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73. Measure s : throu.eh phasin.q out APRT , removes a charge which
Ís not related to pry$![ and payable early in
fíeld Iífer so creatíng cash fJ.ow problems;

new PRT relíef should encourage exploration and
appraisal of UK reserves;

help for €g@ fields espcecially, will pay no

special tax or royalties till costs recovered
from íncome and marginal rate for such fíel-d
signifícantly improved.

M. PUBLTC SPENDING

74. Main points are:

public spending under firm control; held within l-evels of
earlíer plans; ratio to GDP down from 44t% in 7987-82 to
ptanned 4lÊ% in r9B3-84;

- meausres in budget total €238m in f9B3-84 but all- charged
to Contingency Reserve in 1983-84- so will not add to
plannín.q tota]- ,

capital spendin.g- pubJ-ic sector
I{hite Paper amounts to Sf ff,bn, increase of 12% over
estimated outturn for 1982-83, loca1 authorities told
they can spend without l-ímit on home improvement grants,
íf necessary additional allocations will be given retro-
spectively; 50% of forecast level-s of capital receípts
by local authoríties will be included in basíc alloca-
tions; because of reductíon ín inflatíon more real out-
put possible wíth giving cash pl-an for capital spending.
AII- show that Government determined to achieve ri.eht
bal-ance of caoital- and current spendin.q, without

eo ardisin ob ective of curbi total s e

Civil- Service manporrer under control ! on course for
630 

'OOO 
target by 1 April- 1984 and down 11% since 1 ApriJ-

1979; since L979 staff reductions in civil service have
saved S6OOm on Civil- Service salary biLl, centrally
organised efficíency programme 7979-BZ j¡.as yieJ-ded
T'otential savi s of g,i17m a vearno

in f9B3-84 as shown in

for-al-J- savings.
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TÜDGET SECRET

BUDGET BRIEF HB: FREEPORTS

Attached is a revi-sed brief HB (Freeports). This reflects th
of the Budget Speech in which the Chancellor says that I'the f

e yrording

itrst
ited

i

step is to establ-ish Freeports on an experinental basis a 1

nunber of locationsr'.

Please note that the Treasury Press Notice (Enterpris S¡na1l Firns)
in paragraphs 2 and. 21 uses a different forn of word -rrin two or
three locationsrr. ff questioned on this discrepanc the l-ine to
take is as foÌlows:

l_. The report of the Working PartY on reeports recommended that
Freeports should be established but t t authorisation should be

restricted in the first instance in or 7 locations.

ii. The Chancellor said" that th Government has accepted the

report and will inplement its ommend.ations.

iii. The reference in the
leaves open the decision

t Speech to t'a limited nuüber"
the number of experimental loc-ations -

H H GRIFFITHS

FP
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r¡ntil after Budget Speecù æ 15.3.83
then UNCLASSIEIED

H8

H8 FR.EEPORTS

FaCtrral

(i) Legislation to be introduced in Finance Bill permitting introduction of freeports in the
UK. (A freeport is a secure area treated as being outside the customs territory where goods
can be manufactured, processed and stored without payment of customs duty a¡d
subsequently exported to other countries.)'

(ii) Freeports to be established, on an experimental basis, in a limited number of locatio¡s.

(iii) Locations to be selected solely on the basis of demonstrated user demand a¡rd
economic viability; responsibilityffivestment, development and promotion costs willþest
with the operator.

(iv) Revenue effect: neutral.

Positive

(i) rrnplements recommendation of Working Party on Freeports (published 3 Ma¡ch).
Although the Working Party was unable to identify any tariff benefits specific to freeportst
it recognised that marketing and presentational advantages could be significant and also
took into account the possibilities of achieving economies of scale and of reducing
bureaucracy.

(ii) Legislation necess¿rry to permit freeports to be designated a¡rd to provide an
appropriate system of customs control.

Defensive

(i) Widespread consultation necessary before decision can be taken on locations.

(ii) Limited number of sites in view of uncertainty about real scale of user dema¡d a¡rd of
risk of blunting'promotional appeal.

(iii) No evidence that freeports would assist industrially depressed areas. Locations to be
selected on basis of viability, not on regional policy grounds.

(iv) Prohibitions and restrictions applying to eg drugs, pornography and animal and plant
health will continue to be enforced.

(v) Under EC legislation, manufacturers setting up within a freeport would not be
permitted to process goods duty-free for the home or the Community market.

Contact point: R \{ Maclachlan (Customs a¡rd Excise) 2516-306
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BI'DGEN - N'NÍI{ER BRTNT'ING TOR THE CïANCEI,IOR

This ie to confir-m what re propose by way of action on further briefing.

2. lde are gl$ propoeing spontaneous3.y to produce any further material

against the weekend (I am not sure wh€ther or not the ChanceLlor is goíng

to be on the llaLden progran¡le) or the Last dqy of the Budget debnrte on

!îonda¡r¡ save only (a) ff you specifically ask for sonething anC,/or (b)

something eo obviousl]r unex¡rccted and unbriefed'for comes up tbat it is

clear that further material'þeeded. (In practice one wouLd e:çect (a)

an¿ (b) to soincídet).

3. t{e wiLl however be producing furttrer naterial as necessatlr against the

ChancelLorrs appearance in froat of the TCSC on Monda¡' 28 !4arch. This

naterÍaL will be submitted towards tbe end of next week, in the f-ight of

how our appearance qn the 2Jrd Soes and the indicatíone we get fron the

CLerk as to the questione that might be put to the Chancellor. Ïou nay

think it worthwhiLe starting provisiona3.ly to book a pLace in the Chancellorrs

DÍazìf for a briefing meetíng on Monda¡r 28th against the TCSC bearingr ln case

this ís needed.

EROM: E
16 March 5
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cc: Sir D Wass
Mr B Gilmore

MR KEMP

You advlsed me last $¡eek that elephants are not often seen
in Parliament Street. As usuaI, I had no difficulty in
agreelng with your advice. But. the load which you, and.

the Central Unit generally, have cârried in recent weeks
would. have tested an elephant, and your memory for key
points throughout the Bud.get exerclse was certainly elephantl-ne.
I really am most grateful.

GEOFFREY HOWE

16 March 1983





PERSONAL

MR NORGROVE

r write to thank yoü, and Mr corcoran, for the massive effortdevoted to the Budget exercise. The preparation of theBudget speech was for me - an easier exercise this yearthan in the past largely because you contrived to get thedraft'in pretty good order, and usable proser âÈ a remarkabryearly stage. And the FSBR is undouuteàry .r, ,*nrorr"*.rra o'its predecessors. Thank you very much.

GEOFFREY HOWE

16 March 19g3





PERSONAL

MRS MAYTOM

Central Unit

The Budget season must bg your busiest, and OPEC must thfs
year have made it busier than ever.

I would li-ke you to know how impressed I was by the speed

with which new advice, and new score-cards, emerged from
the Central Unit in response to every development.. I suspect
that you must have worked appallingly long hours under extreme
pressure. Thank you very much.

GEOFFREY HOWE

16 March 1983
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MRS CRANE

Central Unit

I know how busy you must be throughout t,he Budget season,

and I therefore want to thank you very warmly for taking
on the addÍtional t,ask this year of producÍng new verslons
of t.he draft. Budget speech throughout the course of last
week. The speed and skill with which clean and complete
new drafts emerged. as the week went on $las most impressive:
some of the credit is of course due to your cunnÍng word
processor, but most of it, is due to you.

GEOFFREY HOWE

16 March 1983
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PERSONAL

MR FRAY

Central Unit

Many thanks for your researches on the length of previous
Budget speeches. As you will have seen, I made fuII use
of them - and. my false start yesterday afternoon was

absolut,ely not your f ault !

GEOFFREY HOWE

16 March 1983
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THE 1983 BUDGET 17.3. 83

Sir Geoffrey Howe presented his fifth tsudget on March,15th. Like its
four predecessors it is designed to mainiain the drive for lower
inflation and interest rates, which are essential if economic growth
is to be revived and sustained. hlithln this framework it offers tax
cuts to people and business, and generous measures to help famili-es n

the poor, tne,idisabled and charlties. The Chançelloï characterised
it as'ra Budget for the family, a nudget for enterprise and, most of
all, a Budget for Britainrs cóntinuing economic recovery" (Hansard,
15th March 1.983, Col . t57).

A Stron er Ec o

Briefing l{ote

The¡lBriUish economy is,rrrow in far better condition than it was four
years ago; it has weathered the-'world recession better than many,
ân¿ is ¿n good shape to benefi-t from the recovery in the major world
economies which thà Chancellor sees gathering pace in 1.983'

x The money supply, borrowing and public spending
* Inflation is at its lowest level for 13 years;
* The domestic economy is picking up: industrial

production rose 2 per cent in January;

are all under control;

* Competitiveness has improved by a quarter since 1.981.;

* UK exports rose in 1982 despite a 3 per cent fall in world trade.

The prospects are for a slight rise in inflation to around 6 per
cent at the end of 1983, but the economy is set to grow by 2 per
cent in L982-83 and 2/2 per cent in later years. The Chancellor
welcomed the recent faI1 in oil prices because it would boost trade
and hence create jobs for Britain; nevertheless 1n the light of the
possibility of ûurther talks, and the effect of falls on revenue'
it was necessary to keep a close control over borrowing'

A Budqet for People

and manufacturing

givesPrevious Budgets gave priority to industry; thls year's Budget
priority to people.

* Income tax allowances have been raised by 1.4 per cent , B/, p
more than inflatlon. The real value of these allowances is
per cent above the 1evels inherited from Labour;

The Budget also raises
Increases in duties on
in recent years ( fp on
one of the benefits of
is given to employees

er cent
now 5

*

lÊ

The new allowances add to the weekly income of the average basic
rate taxpayer by Lt.27 if single; f-2.o2 if married; and even more

to the rètired - Lt.67 for single; C2.65 f,or married;

!/", mL1-lion people will cease to pay income tax at all, so helpi-ng
the problem of the poverty and unemployment traps

the mortgage interest relief limit to Ê3O'OO0'
alcohol ãnã tobacco are very much smaller than
a pint of beer, 3P on 2A ,cigarettes) ' Thj's is
bringing inflatlon under control ' Further help
buying shares in their own companies.
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A Budget for Business

Personal tax cuts in themselves help business, but the Budget contains
further measures worth another î.% ]ojllion. On top of the Ly? loillion
benefit to industry announced last Autumn, total help is now worth
L1,Y4 bLllion in a fu1l year.

Jç The /z per cent cut in the National Insurance Surcharge means it
has now been cut three tlmes, from 3/z per cent to only L per cent,
and is on course for abolition;
Corporatlon Tax has been cut for small businesses;
Extra spending on improvement þrants and "enveloping'r ( tlfe external
repair of whole rows of houses), will help the construction industry;
Ä technology and innovatlon package will be worth f,185 million to
industry over three years i

The reintroductlon of the Sma1tr Engineering Fîrms fnvestment Scheme
will help firms especially in the \¡/est Midlands;
The Business Expansion Scheme extends and improves thç Business
Start-up Scheme;

Tax cuts averaging f.2OO million a year will éncourage North Sea
exploration and development;
The Enterprise Allowance Scheme, which helps unemployed people set
up in business, is now extended to the whole country.

A Budeet for Those in Need

*

.tÊ

lç

JÉ

J'

The
the

Budget gives help to those most in need: widows, the disabled'
lower paid, the unemployed and fa¡nilies with young children.

Child Benefit will rise by 65p a week to e6.5O 1n November, its
highest real value ever. One-parent Éianefit will rise to Ê4.50;
Wid.owts Bereavement Allou/ance has been extended to the year after
bereavement and will now help twice as many;

* Restrictions eased for many in receipt of Invalidity Benefit;
* The extension of the Job Release Scheme and other measures to

encourage early retirement will help 150,OOO people;
* The 5 per cent abatement of Unemployment Benefit,' introduced

1980, is being restored now that the Benefit is being brought
tax.

l(

lf

1n
into

For the general uprating of Social Security benefits, due in November,
the Government is returning to the arrangements which operated before
1976, whereby the i-ncrease was based on an actual rather than a. fore-
cast inflation flgure. The figure to be used now is that for twelve
months to May 1983; the Chancellor expected it to be in the region of
4 per cent.

Pensioners will be left with the ful1 amount of last year's overpayment
of benefits, and if the four per cent figure this year turns out to be
correct, then benefits for the two years will continue to be ahead of
prices.

In the course of the five
1979-83 inclusive) prices
cent and penslons by some

Conservatlve Research Department,
32 Smi th Square , S . \¡I. 1. .

upratings made by this Çovernment (November
are Iikely to have risen by some 7O per
75 per cent.

DHlAS
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an announcement in due course. I accept that consideration
of rating reform must include an examination of the
functions of the severai local authoriries.

Mrs. Renée Short: Has rhe Prime Minister had an
opportuniry to see the report just released by the British
Medical Association-flnterruptionl-What are hon.
Members laughing at? The report is the result of an inquiry
chai¡ed by Professsor Si¡ John Stallworthy ioto the
negative effects of nuclear war. Is the right hon. Lady
aware that if one nuclear weapon were exploded over
London, more casualties would be created than could b'.;

ca¡ed for by all the acute beds in the counuy, of which
there are 136,000? Will she examine the report, act upon
it and get in touch with President Reagan and Mr.
Andropov-fiirterruption.]--1ory Members are
hooligans. This is a serious matter that affects the lives of
all the people of this countlry and of many otåer countries.
Will the Prime Minister use whatever influence she has
with President Reagan and any one else who is prepared
to listen to ensure that a meeting can take place to remove
the th¡eat of nuclear war from the entire world?

The Prime Minister: I have not seen the report to
which the hon. Lady refers in full, but I have seen a
summary of it. The purpose of possessing nuclear weapons
is to deter the Soviets from making any attack, either
nuclear or conventional, on the counrries of the Westem
alliance, That strategy has been successful for 37 years,
and the Soviets are as aware of the dangers of nuclear war
as we üe. As long as they face a credible nuclear deterrent
as part of our defences, they will never risk either a

conventional or a nuclear attack.
The best possible course is for Mr. Andropov to accept

President Reagan's proposals to reduce intermediate
nuclea¡ forces to zero, to reduce strategic weapons by one-
thi¡d as a ñrst step and to reduce conventional forces. The
initiative has been taken by the entire NATO alliance and
by President Reagan, but the Soviets are nor responding.

Mrs. Renée Short: I am asking you ro do it.

Mr. Atton: Is the Prime Minister in favour of fixed-
term Parliaments? If not, why not?

The Prime Minister: I see no reason to change the
present system. The onus is on those who propose any
change to prove the case for it.

Mr. Neil Thorne: Is my right hon. Friend aware thar
Mr. Livingstone and his Labour colleagues on the GLC
have cancelled the Territorial Arrry banner rededication
ceremony that was to take place this month at county hall
on the gounds that it would offend their friends in the
Peace movement? Will she take time to consider the grave
offence that this has caused to the many thousands of men
and women who have participated ¡n ¡¡¿i¡¡¡¿lning the
peace of this country through the Tenitorial Army for the
Past 35 years?

The Prlme Minìster: The Territorial Army is a
wonderful service, and I hope that its members will realise
that the vast majority of Brirish people are firmly behind
them. We believe in a strong defence that among other
things, enables people such aJ Mr. Livingstone and orhers
to express their views-a freedom that would be denied to
them if they lived under the Soviets.

4' Mr. Lofthouse asked the Prime Minister if she will
list her official engagemenrs for 3 l{arch.

Oral Ansvers )t4

The Prime ]linister: I refer the hon. Gentleman to the
reply that I gave some moments ago.

Mr. Lofthouse: Does the Prime Minister recollect my
question to her on 8 February, when I informed her of the
reaction of the mining industry to the rumoured
appointment i:i ),{r. Ian MacGregor? Is the Government's
announcemesr riuring the past two hours, directly after the
decision of ihe national executive of the National Union
of Mineworj<ers, that great democratic unior--
[Interruption l-Yes, that great democratic union, to
ballot its members, a deliberate act of provocation on her
part to make sure that the miners vote for a strike, which
is something she has wanted for many months? Ca¡r she

tell the House whether Mr. MacGregor has accepted the
offer?

The Prime Minister: As the hon. Gentlennn probably
heard me say earlier, I have no announcement to make
about the future chairmanship of the National Coal Board.

illr. Lofthouse: It has been on television.

The Prime Minister: The hon. Gentleman should not
always believe as gospel what he sees on television. I have
no announcement to make about the future chairrnanship
of the National Coal Böard. As the hon. Gentieman
knows, Mr. Siddall's appointment comes to an end, I
believe, at the end ofJuly, and he cannot carry on. There
is no secret about the fact that Mr. MacGregor is being
considered for the chairmanship. There are good reasons
why his name should be considered. V/hen he was
chairman of AMAX, in his first ye¿¡r-

An Hon. Mernber: Reading.

The Prime Minister: Yes, because I want to be
accurate i:r what I say. lVhen he was chai¡man of AMAX,
Mr. MacGregor took it into coal production, and coal
operations expanded by 75 per cent. betweer L97l and
1976 making AMAX the third largest producer of
bituminous coal in the United States. ln L976, after the
worst year for United States mi¡eral consumption since the
depression of the 1930s, AMAX, unlike other United
States mineral companies-

Mr. Lofthouse: This means that the Prime Minister has

appointed him.

The Prime Minister: *embarked on a $2 billion
expansion progmmme. That is the background. I have no
announcement to make. May I make it clear that no one
has yet been appointed to the job.

Mr. Latham: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. May
I ask you to consider the convenience of hon. Members?
There is serious overcrowding on the Opposition Front
Bench below the Gangway, which I believe should have
your immediate attention.

Mr. Cryer: Onapointof order,Mr. Speaker. Iwonder
whether you have received a request from the Minister of
State, Home Office to make a statement retracting his
explicit and clear endorsement of police violence towards
the women at Greenham Common when replying at

Question Time to my hon. Friend the Member for
Workington (Mr. Campbell-Savours).
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year, and that many local authorities in the area would be

happy to help with those minimal costs to see that a service
ofjob finding is still available to people in places such as

Amble?

Mr. Gummer: I am sure that the hon. Gentleman will
accept that we are seeking to make the system as elficient
as possibie, and it is only sensible to look at some of the
jobcentres that are of small use and to which a small
number of people go, and make them as economic as

possible. If the hon. Gentleman has a particular case in
mind we shall look at it carefully. In the end, it is not the
jobcentres, that find the work, but the work that we want
to get.

Mr. Radice: Has the Minister noted that despite the

Frime Minister's commitment to real jobs, made in
Darlington during the 1979 general election campaign,
unemployment in the Darlinglon travel-to-work area has
risen from 6 per cent. then to over 15 per cent. now?

Mr. Gummer: The hon. Gentleman must accept that,
had we continued with the policies of the Labour
Government, unemployment would be much higher. For
the ûrst time a Government are taking the steps that will
bring back to this country the economic basis that has been
fünered away by years of under-productivity.

Trade Union Democracy (Green Paper)

12. Mr. Renton asked the Secretary of State for
Employment how many representations he has so far
received from trade unions in response to his Green Paper
on trade union democracy.

Mr. Tebbit: I have so far received no representations
from uade unions on our Green Paper 'Democracy in
Trade Unions'. The period for consultations will continue
until I April.

Mr. Renton: Is that not a very depressing reply? Are
tade union leaders not interested in democracy in their
unions? If there continues to be no response from those
who are fearfr¡l that more balance will lead to loss of office
and of power for them, will my right hon. Friend make a

strong appeal in the remaining weeks for ordinary trade
unionists to write in to him with their views on obtaining
more balance and on opting out of the political levy in their
union?

Mr. Tebbit: My hon. Friend is slightly unfair to some
of the trade union leaders because many of them have a
deep commítment to democracy in their unions and have
been taking steps to achieve that. Vy'hat is regrenable is
that some have not and are seeking to thwart progress in
this regard. I hope that more and more ordinary trade
unionists, as well as those leaders such as Mr. Gavin
Laird, who has said that these matters should be discussed
with the Government will come forward and give me their
views.

Engagements

Ql. Mr. Foulkes asked the Prime Mi¡ister if she will
list her ofûcial engagements for Tuesday 8 March.

The Prime Minister (Mrs. Margaret Thatcher): This
moming I had meetings with ministerial colleagues and
others, including one with the deputy Prime Minister of
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Hungary. I aiso unveiled a sculpture of my noble Friend
the Lord Home in another place. In addition to my duties
in the House I shall be having further meetings later today.

Mr. Foulkes: Will the Prime Minister confirm that her
vacillation over the appointment of a new chairman for the
coal board is tecause Lazard Frere is demanding yet

another trans;; iee of fl'8 million, a sum it would take

a miner 250 ';e:rrs to earn? What a reflection on British
management .ita[ the Government think that the oniy
person capable of running the coal board is this
superannuated superman from the United States.

The Prime Minister: I have nothing further to add to
what I said last week about the chairmanship of the
National Coal Boa¡d. I remind the hon. Gentleman that the
gentleman of whom he is speaking is a distinguished
Scotsman, who has done well for the coal industry.

Sir Neil ÙIarten: Has the Prime Minister read, and I
see no reason why she should have, the speech of Mr.
Gaston Thorn, president of the European Commission, on
I February, in which he said that it was time to shelve the

Luxembourg compromise? While I do not necessarily
expect my right hon. Friend to reply straight away, could
she study the speech and let me know what she thinks?

The Prime Minister: My right hon. Friend's surmise
that I have not read that speech by Mr. Thorn, is correct
although I seem to have read quite a number. I do not
believe that the Luxembourg compromise should be

shelved.

Mr. David Steel: Is the Prime Minister aware that we
all hope that the miners will not be provoked into votiag
for strike action? Is she also aware that despite the
Gentleman's considerable ability, what the coal board
needs is not a temporary chairman but somebody who has

a long-term commitment to the fufure of the industry and

is involved in it?

The Prime Minister: The Gentleman to whom I
believe the right hon. Member refers has an excellent
record in the coal industry-

Mr. George Foulkes: Rubbish.

The Prime Minister; -which I described last week.

One is not thinking in terms of a short-term chairman.

Mr. James Callaghan: I ask the Prime Minister a

simple statistical question. Will she confirm that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer will need to reduce the
standard rate of income tax by 9p in the pound in the

Budget next week if the real level of total taxation on the

average family is to be reduced to the point at which it
stood when I left office?

The Prime Minister: That figure, which I understand
has been given in a parliamentary answer, takes no
account whatsoever of increases in eamings over the

period. If those are taken into account, even for those at

lower income levels, real take-home pay is now higher
than it was in 19'18-79.

Mr. Myles: Is my right hon. Friend aware that the

distilleries in my constituency could substantially cut their
energy costs by 25 per cent- and get a 25 per cent. grant

for doing so, but they do not do it because of Scargillism?

8 MARCH 1983
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Mr. Foot: The right hon. Lady will find thar her
memory is at fault. She will also find that under no
previous Government has the destruction of jobs been on
anything like the scale that has occurred under this
Government. Can she give any comparable figure at all?
How many of those 2 million extra jobs lost were in
Darlington? [Interruption / The right hon. Lady made a
speech about real jobs in Darlington. Since then, 7,500
people have lost their jobs in the travel-to-work area of
Darlington and south-west Durham.

The Prime l\{inister: The right hon. Gentleman must
know that, even in nationalised industries, more modern
methods have resulted in fewer people being able to
produce a bigger output. The right hon. Gentleman knows
that when he and I first came into politics, there were
700,000 people employed in mining. Today, there are just
under 200,000. The right hon. Gentleman knows that he
had to go to his constituents in Ebbw Vale and explain wh¡,
the number of jobs in the steel industry was reduced. Ir is
ridiculous to try to turn the clock back. We must have
maximum efficiency and production, the latest equipment
and the latest productivify to keep some of the industries
in this country.

Mr. Foot: Why, in thar case, did the right hon. Lady
promise more jobs in Darlington? What will she promise
this time?

The Prime l\{inister: More jobs will come f¡om small
businesses and new industries developing. It is no use the
Opposition yowling about it. It is a fact. Other countries
that have gradually got more jobs have a higher propor.tion
of small businesses and self-employed than we do. It
happens that under this Government we now have a record
number of people who are self-employed. That is good
news for the future,

Mr. Nicholas Winterton: Will my right hon. Friend
join me in congratulating the miners on the decision that
they have just taken against a national coal strike? Will she
go further and, in welcoming their decision and
associating herself with theù good sense and responsibi
lity, seek to appoint as the new chairman of the National
Coal Board a person who is acceptable to all sections of
the coal industry, to ensure that this indusrry, which I have
had the pleasure to represent, can continue to play its vital
part in the energy policy and future of this country?

The Prime Minister: I have already given my view
that the result of the ballot is good news for the future of
the coal industry. There is an extremely good future for the
coal industry, as the Government have demonstrated by
the amount that we have put into investment in coal. It is
about f3 billion during the lifetime of rhis
Çeve¡l¡¡s¡¡-¡wice as much as during the lifetime of the
Labour Government. My concern for the coal industry,
s'ith an excellent future before it, is tc r.ure the best
management possible for the NCB.

Mr. Stoddart: Has the right hon. Ladr e onsidered this
nrorning what The Guardian today describei:l as a stinging
rebuff to her by the European assembly in deciding to
confirm fhat it will go ahead with an investigation of
affai¡s in Northem Ireland? Does she reaiise the
implication of whar this mischievous and insolent
assembly is doing for the future? For example. when Spain
comes into the Common Market--|iiiri. MevsE,Rs:
Speech.l-Just be quiet. When Spain c.¡mes inro the
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Common Market, will the assembly interferc in affairs
between Britain and Spain over Gibraltar? Does she not
realise that the warnings we have given frorn the Labour
side of the House to the effect that this assembly u'ould
seek to extend its powers at the expense of this Parliament
and, indeed, the British Government, were weil justified?

The Prime Minister: We have already made our view
clear, which is that the European assembly has no business
discussing the internal political affai¡s of a member state.
I believe that the decision to produce a report on Northern
Ireland will be widely resented throughout the United
Kingdom. May I make clear that all six Conservative
members of the political committee voted solidly against
that proposal. I believe that one Labour member voted for
it. We are absolutely against it. I make that clear.

Q3. Mr. Race asked the Prime Mi¡ister if she will list
her official engagements for Thursday l0 March.

The Prime Minister: I refer the hon. Gentleman to the
reply that I gave some moments ago.

Mr, Race: Does not the Prime Minister realise that the
creation of mass unemployment implies the creation of
mass poverry? Does she not know that this year her
Government have cut f610 nrillion from benefits to retired
people, f300 million from beneûts to the sick and the
disabled, f300 million from the benefits ro the
unemployed, f,50 million from the benefits to widows and
orphans and f 150 million from benefits to families? When
will the Prime Minisrer srop hiding behind the phrase
"Don't blame me, I'm only the Prime Minister".

The Prime Minister: It is not a phrase I have ever
used. May I add to what the hon. Gentleman stated that
in the four pension upratings since this Govemment took
office, the pension has increased-finterruption.]
Pensions are benefits. The pension has increased by 68'5
per cent. During that period, the retail price index rose by
64 per cent. and the pensioners' price index by iess. We
have put up pensions by more than the cost of living. I also
remind the hon. Gentleman that, in addition to putting up
each pension by that amount, there are now about 600,000
more pensioners than at the time when the Labour
Government left ofûce. Their pensions have also had to
be funded by payments in national insurance
contributions.

Sir Bernard Braine: Will my right hon. Friend ensure
that President Reagan is made aware of the astonishment
of most people in this country and, I think, in the House,
at the proposal of the Americans to resume the shipment
of arms to Argentina before that country has declared an
end to hostilities with Great Britain, before there has been
an accounting for the abduction, torture and killing ofvast
numbers of people, including British Subjects and
Community citizens, and before there is a restoration of
democratic Government in Argentina?

The Prime Minister: I am grateful to my hon. Friend.
We have already made our vieu's known and hope that
those shiprnents rvill not be resumed until Argentina has

declared a permanent cessation of hostilities, u,hich it has

not yet done.

Q4. Mr. Alton asked the Prime Minister if she q'ill list
her official engagements for i0 March.

The Prime l{inister: I refer the hon' Gentlenlan to the
repl¡' that I gave some moments ago.
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THE GREENHAM COTfiVION T\/OMEN

The rGreen"ham Common Woment first gained- public attentj-on in
the winter of 1981 when they set up their rpeace campr outsid-e
the perlmeter fences of the airbase. It has been claimed"t
especially after the d"emonstration of 30r000 women and. child.ren
at Greenham that they are not politicalty motivated.. However,
the main caucus of activists are rad.ical feminists who are
politically motivated.

The chronolory of events is as follows:

(f) November L9B2; 28 women went to prison for refusing to
be bound. over.

(Z) December I9B2; 30,000 d.emonstrated. against the siting of
cruise missiles at Greenham. The demonstration marked.
the first anniversary of the protest.

(:) December I9B2; the woments lead.er, Mrs. Helen John,
ad.vocated breaking the 1aw in ord.er to stop the missiles.

(+) December I9B2; In a l-.,ocal Government election, in the
f sle of Wight on 2nd December I)8.2, a tPeace Campaignr
cand-id.ate ,ñon just 53 votes (Z.g/" of the poll).

(¡) New Yearts Day 1983 i 44 women d.emonstrators invad-ed- the
airbase itself . fn the ensui-ng cor.lrt acti-on in Februaryt
they were bound- over to keep the peace under a Justicefs
of the Peace act d-raun: up in 1361! Three hor.lrs after the
hearing commenced., 45 women climbed. r.rnd.er and over the
perimeter fence at the airbase. They were ejected" an
hour later.

(6) January 1983 i 36 women were sent to pri-son for 14 d-ays
for refusing to be bor.rnd. over to keep the peace. 6
others agreed- to be botmd. over for a yeaT.

(Z) 7th Febrïa.vy 1983 i 34 women charged. with obstruction.
They were bailed. to appear before Newbury magi-strates
on April l8th.

(B) llth February 1983; 9 women at the oamp were granted- the
right to vote in local and national elections at Greenham.

(g) 9th March 1983; Mr. Justice Croom-.Tohnson ruled. that
the women be restrained. from re-enteri-ng the area of the
base or conspj-ring to tresspass on the land-. As the
judgement was given the womenf s l-eader, Mrs. Helen Johnt
refused. to listen and. attempted- to shout down the judge.





SHIRLEY I¡/]LLTAMS SUOTES

"SpeakiLng f or myself , I
a Labour Party refreshed
3rd February 19BO).

I'Yes we are the
Telegraph, 25th

do not want a new Centre Party,
by new thinking....." (Sunday

I want
Time s ,

I'We brelieve that a centre party would have no roo'ts, no principles,
no philosophy and no values" (Guardian, gth June 1980).

Partyr' (Dai lylnheritors of the old Labour
November f981 ) .

I'Irve re-read all the Labour manifestoes of this decade,
two in 1974, 1979.....General1y speaking, these were the
policies I believed inr' (Guardlan, 29th November 1980).

I97O,
aims ancì

I'The Liberals arenrt
198O).

a serious alternative" (Guardian, 29th November

rrHold the pound steady to encourage exports without forcing
infl-ation upr' (Crosby by-election Ieaflet CIÖtbver lgBl).
(Sop generalty favours a mild devaluation before joining the PMS).

rrstatutory prices and incomes, pollcies are too rigld to last for
long Typically they are modifieci by permitting qualifications
. . . . the qualif ications then arouse f eelings. of in¡lustice and the
poticies become discreditedr' (potitics is for People p.f33) .

(Sop is looking to a Statutory Incomes Policy).
I'There is much to be daid for a wealth taxtr (Sunday Telegraph,
27th September 19BI).
(rn 1974 she had said):
I'lrle are committed to Iegislatlon ln thls Parliament, whlch will go
far to remove our most pervaslve inequality - inequality of wealth.
Public ownership of development land, the new Gifts Tax and the
proposed T/ealth Tax will all alter the balance of wealth in our
society" (pofitical Broadcast for Labour).

rrlt i s wi th reluctance that I f or one conclude that the f f eedom to
send oners child to an independent school is bought at tob high a
price for the rest of society" (pofitics is for People p.t 158).

rrThe social caSe for the comprehensive schoçl has always been
unanswerabler' (potitics is for Peopfe, p. 156).

r'. . . .pollce authorities need not consist only of councillors and
magistrates. They could include representatives of vol-untary bodies
including youth and ethnic minorì-ty organisationsr' (Speech:
Preston, I6th April 1982).
I'For the first time, the basis of governmentrs policies will be
posi-tive non discrimlnatory actlon. Central to this programme:wíl-1
be the requirement on public contractors, local a.uthorities and
other employers to submit, within a two year period, çquaL
opportunity policies demonstüatj.ng that they have used their best
endeavours in eliminating unlawful discrimination and promoting
racial þafuance through positive action. To achieve Equa} Opportunity
Employer status, âh organisatlon would have to show tha'b providing
eufficient opportunities in recruitment promotion and training for
members of minorities and that it was monitoring such action by
keeping ethnic recordsrr (SDP Policy Conference, 24th JuIy 1982).
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I'I have never seen any reason at all why schools whlch give
nothing to the community shoul.d, in some cases for ancient reasons,
have charltable statustt (A11iance Magazine, October 1982).

I'The Liberal tradition and
despite the fact that many
methods were common to both
Is For People, p.21).

Socialist traditlon are very differênt
of the objectives and some of the
in the post war period" (politics

rrsocialists need to recognise force of the antipathy that now
exists towards rbig government t tt(politlcs rs l'or people, p. zg) .

ilThe Social Democratic consensus::was based above alt on constant
economic growth" (Politics Is For people, p.b2).
rrrf r got fed up with the Labour party, r should simply l_eavepolitics altogeûher't (oaity Telegraph, lgth June l9t9)
rruse of $overnment and local government power to encourage therecruitment, promotion and training óf black men and r¡/omen in thepublic service and the public sector. public purchasing andgovernment contracts shoutd be conditlonal on firm having clearand positive non discriminatory emptroyment pollciesr' (Lãmbeth SDp,19th January 1982).

a.Incomes Policy that has worked
(On The Record, BBC, lgth January lgTg).

r'-:..We¡ve got to try to discourage excessive settlements and thatmay have to be done bv, for example,'removing the historic safe-guards in the Price commissionrs present powãrs, so that the price
Commj-ssion can look at a demand for a priôe increase unrelated tohistoric safeguards, but in terms of wñether the ernployers werein fact paying for a reasonable productlvity increaèe ä, in asituation of shortages of skills, or whether theyrre paying for some_thinþ which is over and above what they need to iay" '(ó; if,ã-R"ão"o,BBC, 13th January 1979).

I'Werve had three years of
surprieingly qf,fectively'l

Jêremv M oodv

",...obviously, ât a certain point, if we felt thatthat we had the confidence of the people werd haveelectlonrl (0n tfre Record, BBC, lglh iar,l".ra"y"1g79).

we had
to have

to show
an

17th March I 983
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Mr. Gerald Kaufman

1 At Labourl s Local Government conference in Portsmouth on
llt,h Febrrrary 1983 he said

rrWe shall legislate to prevent auditors or the courts from
making political judgements on councillort s policies or the
way they earry them outrt (reported in The Guardian, Lzbln
February 1983).

The other reforms in a wíde-ranging package of proposals for
local government are

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(¿.r)

Abolition of spending targets;
Halt the creation of more urban development
and enterprise zoleesi
Repeal the ban on supplementary rates;
Free councillors from the threat of personal

corporations

surcharge;
for

o tar

the shlre counties
metropolitan councils,

(v) Scrap the Governmentt s proposed new structure
the water industry;

(vi) Re rr he Br t sh Lo Gove
c

t
The implication in
wouLd be abolished;

ttis
so

speech was that
too will the 6

but not the GL

2. ltltrilst not using such abusive language about Governmênt
ltin:isters as some of h:is colleagues he does seem to be obsessed
with criticising ùhe Secretary of State for Emplo¡rment. For
example during the water dispute he accused the Príme l\tir¡jist,er
of rlrecldess interventiontr, of causing negotiaüions to break
down, and of supporting rlMr. Norman Tebbit, the swaggeríng
bully-boyrr who ltfalsely and maliciously made provocative
statements about the roles of the GMBATU in relation to the
d.isputett (Morning Star, 31st January 1983).
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3.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

2

Quotations

22nd November 19 82 (oaity Mirror)

Gerald Kaufman made a savage attack on the rrPolitical Con-mentl
surrounding Thatcher

e.g. David Howell, who rrwhile the nationts public transport
system collapses, will ttris week force BR to sel1 off
its hotel"tti
Norman TebbÍt who ÎrwiIl not lift a finger to deal
with the catastrophic mass unemploSrmentrr.

19th November L982

rrlnstead of helping our inner cities, the government is
bleeding money away f rom them.rl

1 3th October L982

rrThe Tory cover-up has failed. Council house tenants in
the by-election constituencies and throughout the country
now know the price of a vote for Mrs. Thatchêr. rl

(iv) Çt,h Julv L982

trThe lorave new world that Mrs. Thatcher dreams of is a world
for landlords to get rich in. The jobs she íntends to create
will be jobs for bailiffs. The true name of what she plans
is not de-regulation but lRachmannismttt.

(v) 1 ¿rh v t982

rrMr. Heseltine has faíled to control local authority spending.
But he has succeeded in creating a sysùem of discrim:inatory
penalties whlch are entírely lacking in 1og:ic and justice,
and can only be explained by the motivation of political
tuüicê. ll

(vi) 2L February Lg82

tfThis government have repeatedl y shown th^at they are
contemptuous of the rule of law. rr

(vii) 23rd Ja L982

Heseltine rlis now demanding por,irers over
a kind which would have been welcome to
his comnuissars in Sovíet R¡rssía. rt

locil councils of
Stalin or any of

t vaar-, Local- Government Conference. 27th November 1q81

rrThree quarters
have been borne

of a1-1- expenditure cuts made by thls government
by housing alone. rr

Labour Conf ence. Briqhton. 2 8rhS tember 1981

rlThe next Labour government wíll lÍberate our local councils
and give them greater scope than ever before to promote the
munícipal socíaLísm ín our towns, cíties and víLLages. lr

(i*)
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(") 31st Mav 1981

rrThis week Heseltine .. o wj.LL taunch tris latest, mosü
unjustified and most vicious witch-hunt against local
council s. ll

("i) 7th March 1981

nl,trhat a flop the governrnentrs policy of compulsory council
house sales is turning out to be. ll

(xii) 1st Margh 1981

llMrs. Thatcherts vendeþba against housing ... is ensuríng
that the worst housing crisis for generations ... will
continue into the 21st century.tl

(xííi) Heseltine rtis turning lús Secretary of Statels office
at the DoB into a Star Chamber for the persecution
of local government. ll

TSÆLS
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ESTTMATES AND THE BUMEI

The Chief Secretarlr asked Sir Anthony Rawlínson whether the Estimates were

nade avaiLable before the actual Budget Speech.

Z. The answer Ís that they were, by a few minutes. They were forrnally

presented al 3.jO on Tuesday, 1) March and were avaílable fron the Vote Office

fron that tLme. flrts foLl-ows the practice of the l-ast few years.

j. Mr St CLair has separately províded a paragraph for the ChanceLlorrs

w1nding up speech tonight about the supera¡nuatio¡r EstÍmates. Th:is covers

the tÍmetable point. But I thought it míght be hel-pful" to set the tinetabLe

out rather more schematfcaLly as beLow:

Fron: C ld Ke

Date: 21 l4arc]n 1987

cc¡ Principal Prívate SecretarY
Sír Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Kenp
Mr Mountfiel-d
Miss Seammen
Mr St Clair
Mr Stibbard
Miss King

All Estinates to be subrnitted to Treasury

Treasury scrutiny
EstÍmates approved and sent to prínter
Corrected proofs sent to printers
Read at press (Last date for amendments)

Estímates presented and availabLe fron Vote Office

1 December

Decernberr/January

Mid-Jan,/ear1y Feb

4 reu

2 March

3.7O p.m. 1l March

4. This tÍr¡etable ís, of course, highly simpLifÍed. In practice npre than

a few Estimates were not submitted to the Treasury by 1 Decemberr which delayed

both subsequent scrutiny anrd approval. But the date of 2 March for reading

at press vras a fixed one.

5. Main EstÍmates are not sent in proof form to the Select Committees. Proof

copies are sent to the commfttees for SupplementarÍes because of the short

tlmetable. This has al-ways been feLt to be unnece66ary for main Estimates, since

the committees have from Budget day to the beginning of Augurbt for theÍr

ê-.¡t¡.
C trr KELTT

scrutiny.
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FROM: !'r I., Sf CLAïR
Date: 2l P1arcb l-987

cc Principal Private Secretary 4-
PSÆinancial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PSÆinister of State (C)
PS,/ltinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas LJass
Sir Anthoay Rawlinson
ilr ïre Cheninant
Mr l{onger
I{r Ke1ly
Ms Seammen

TI{E BUDGET Á]{D ESTT}IATES

You asked for a draft paragraph whieh eould be used in the winding up

speecb e:qpl-aining wby tbe assumptions on ubicb Ssti¡nates r,rtere based

were overtaken by the Budget statement.

2 A suggested pi-ece ís attaclied whicb has been agreed with
l{r Kel-Ly and l{e Sesnrrnen.

PS,/CI{IEF SECRETART

{,'*t

iri T, ST CLAIR

\ß^-'^ñb





DRAFT PASSAGE 3OR h]-INDING IIP SPEECH

A nrrmber of Hon. Merobers have asked how it came about that
the supply Estinates, published on Budget Day, were based

on assumptions which Ìrere overtaken by the eh¡*ee¡rl-r1lþ

Budget statement.

The preparation of Estimates is a lengthy process.

Departnents bugto work on them in the auüumn c,f-*esfurea*,

='d a. Sreasu=t iast-i¡etien orygüber requ':red that All
# uu *u*itt@ury by l lecember

19€å. rn order to meet tbe printing tinetable, they rrere

e^"oi¡!''reå riiÈhåa the g-easu-t a- d approved by tbe end of
January.

corrected. proofs h?ere sent to tbe
printe¡ on 4 Feb:'uaryn and afier that only very small

changes ccuid. be :il¡.de- fhe Eetimates are not printed under

conditi,¡ns of Sxdget secur-i ty.

I
wítb sue.h a ti*etaliie, it íe obviousiy irapoesibie to av¡ait

e\rery Budget decision whieh na¡r have an effect, and the

lx\ Es'biaates were th.erefore cuite prcperly drawn on

NVÈ fìrù) assunptions which were reasonable at the tine. Alr-f¿lLe.s

the Civil Supe re::nuation Estimate i æçrtcrst+tfÐ*his was

based on tbe ass:;ïiption of a continuation of tbe existing
forecast arrangements uith an adjustment of Z$ per cent.
TI¡is followed the assumptions of the Public Frpenditure White

Paper. During *.verïl. year v¡ben the forecast has been used,

it has been made clear that the actual uprating would depend

uBoa decisions to be announced later. As far as the:social.
Security Estimates are concerned, a conventionar assumption

1



)



of I per cent was taken. In previous years,üæ Social

Security Estinates bave incorporated the Governmentrs

proposal for uprating as set out in tbe uprating statement

at Budget tine, but this year, in the absence of an uprating

statement, this was not possible, so that the conventional

assumption used in tbe hlhite Paper was carried over into

the Estixoates.

lIhen the acttaL figure for tb.e uprating to be applied J-n

November becones avaílable on 1/ June, the Government will
subnit revised Ostinates, taking into acsount any other

nore q¡-to-date information whicb is avaílable by that time.
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CI-TA¡JCFLLOR OF THE EXCHEOUM
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Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (L)
Minister of State (C)
PCC
Mr. Byatt
Mr. Monck
Mr. Lavelle
I'1r. Cassel_l-
Mr. Evans
Mr. Kemp
Mr. Wicks
Mr. Bottrill
Mr. Robson
Mr. Barber
Mr. Powell
Mr. Mclntyre
Mr. Ridley
Mr. Hamis
Mr. French

c. c.
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POLTCY TMPLTCATTONS OF LOl^iER OrL PRTCES

Mr. Middleton submitted to you a paper by Mp2 Division (oir
Prices ,19th March 1982) whicn examined. the effects on the uK
economy 1f the nominal world price of oil fal]-s to fi25 per barrel
and remains there until the end. of 198r. The assumptions involved
a reduction of both the nominal and real world. price of oi1,
compared with the levels assumed in the MTFS, by around. 1J per
'cent by tire end of 1982 and by about one quarter fron the end. of
1983 onward.s. This ninute looks at the impfications of a change
of this kind for a number of areas of policy; monetary policy;
fiscal policy; the implications for the balance between the
personal and company sectors; policy on the pricing and prod.uction
of North Sea Oil. It has been discussed at PCC as the basis for
a pr'eliminary d.iscussion on the issues. Over the next few weeks we
are planning to look at some of these issues in more d.etail.

2. The policy implications of a fal-f in oi1 prices will d.epend
crucj-aIly on whether it is expected to be temporary, ie it j-s
reversed within, sây, two to three yearsr or permanent. rt may
also depend on how far the fall is the prod.uct of developments
within the oiI market itself, and how far it ls the resuLt of
r*ider economic developments such as the world recession or high
us interest rates. A fal1 in the world price of oil_ that was
due to the break-up of OPEC would. have quite different results
from one which represented an early move in the d.irection of lower
*'orld infl-ation brought about by tieht US monetarv policies. lmrrn
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THE EFFEC?S OF LOWER OTL PRICES
3. The effects of lower world oiÌ pric
depend on the stance of monetary and fis
abroad, but also in the UK. The sinula
Divlsion assumes that UK. nominal short t

-o.4 -o.7

-o.2

es on the UK

cal policies
tion carried
erm interest

198J 1gB4''
Per Cent Per Annum

+0.5 +O.8

-o.2

+1 .2

:4 .4

1984-85

econony will_
not only
out by lvlP2

rates remain

1 985

+1 .O

+O.5

+2.1

-5.1

198 -86
+1 .6

( +O.4)

nc
Per Cent

-2.9
€, billion
1 -84

+1 .1
(+o.3)

I
I

Ít
unchanged at the l-evels assumed. in the MTFS proJections. On this
assumD on the chanþes which the lower level of world oi1 prices
wouLd imply to the MTFS projections are as fc,ll_ows: _

198.2

Change i_n annual growthrate of real- GDp õverprevious year
Annual rate of inflation
from fourth quarter tofourth quarter
An¡ua1 growth rate of
îYIJ frorn fourth quarterto fourth quartef
Effective exchange ratein fourth quartei -1 .O

1982-83
+O.5

(+O.2)
+1 .3

(+O.4)
PSBR

inflation
the first

¡ exchange ra
I reduced exc

te but dgqnÍt
ept in the la

("s % of cDP)

Thus the fall in oj-l prices increases the rate of growth of real
GDP throughout the period.. rt red.uces the nomi-nal effective

e.-thig tle 1at9 -glin-ftation is also
st year. However, the 1owår rate of

would irnply slightly higher real interest rates during
three years. The rate of growth of €,Mf shows little

change during the first two years and is oniy si_gnificantly
i-ncreased in the last year; this indicates that a further
simulation based. on the alternative policy assumption of
maintaining the growth of tl/fj at the rates.assumed. in the MTFS
would give very similar results. The psBR is increased by an
amount which rises to €,1å ¡iffion by 1985_g6. These estimates
are, as always, subject to a nargin of emor.
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4- overar-l these effects seem quite acceptable. The changesin activity and inflation are in the right direction and. thefall in the exchange rate appears tolerabre. Any possibreimplications for the achi-evement of the monetary targets appear

l::":::t.,:::"" 
away. rhe only possible problem occurs in respect

I i., """ r-ncrease in'the psBR and perh.p"ïrr"*ã"rease in real
I :.nrerest rate-s.

}lONET¡AY AND EXCI{ANG ERATE POLTCY
5. The results of the sinulati ons show that, given unchangednominal j_nterest rates, the reduction in rr¡orld oil prices shoulcjnot carry the growth of the money supply outside of publishedrang€s. The increase in the growth of the money supply during1985 is uore marked but this is someway off in time. Given thatthe effect on inflation is generally favourable, then the fal_I inthe exchange rate can be r egarded as tolerable.

The effect of oil price changes on the exchange rateis, however, somewhat uncertain. Of course, if their effeetvrere to destabilise the rate, action on interest rates wouldbecome inevitable. That apart, if the exchange rate were todepreciate to the point where the favourable effects on i-nflationr{ere 11ke1y to d.i-sappear, there would be a case for tighteningmonetary policy. If on the other hand it appeared that areduction in the oi1 priee to $25 had only t effect onthe exehange rate (or none at all), then i e right toconsider some easÍ_ng of monetary polic depend onthe balance we wished to strike within the monetary targetbetween benefits to output and benefits f,e jnf] ation.

FISCAL POLICY

8. ït is dlfficult to make out a case why the PSBR should beallowed to increase

v

unless the reduction j-n oi1-price changes isexpected to be tempo rary. ïndeed the higher level of output andthe l-ower rate of inflation point towards a red.uction in the

migh

(cyclically unad.justed nominal) psnR.

/9.
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9- As in the case of monetary policy the imprications of lo.ri,r.r-
oi1 prices for fiscal policy will depend on their effect on the
exchange rate. If the exchange rate fal-ls significantly so thnt
the rate of inflation is increased, then the case for some actJon
to offset the increase in the psBR as part of the process of
tightening policy becomes stronger. Without such action interest
rates may have to fear too much of the burd,en. of course if t.l¡e
e"rchange ¡'at'e fell by more than the simulation suggests ti-rjs ç.,i,u1.d,
af'ter the first year or so, reduce the effect which Jcwer dol-1,,r
world oiI prices would have on increasi-ng the psBR.

10' Action to offset the effect of fower oil prices on thé i,Si;R
t¿ou1d requi-re some tax increases or lower public expenditure. rt
might be appropriate, for example, to red.uce cash-limited .
expenditure to take direct account of the reduetion in the costs
of some programmes eg d.efence; and to reduce the external
financing limits for some nationalised ind.ustries electricitf
supply is the obvi-ous example. Hourever, the .EFLs of the other
energy nationalised ind.ustries rnight be e>çected to come und"er
pressure as the demand for their prod.ucts falls i.n response to
the fa1l in oil prices.

11. rf taxes have to be increased., what form should such tax, ,r.¡qv ¿v4u ÈÁ¡\rl¡J

increases take? The simulation shows that lower oíl prices increase
the income of the personal sector partly through increased.
enplo¡rment and partly through higher real earni-ngs. However, i¿?.e
disposable lncomes of cornpanies operating outside the North Sea
sector increase proportionately more as a result of lower costst
lower Fay settlements and because of the lower exchange rate. ln
addition company income benefits mo¡e than proportionately in the
initial stages from a rise i-n activity. rf the exchange rate
depreciates by more than e>qpected, then the gain in disposable
income is likely to be more in favour of the co'pany as opposed
to the personal sector - and vice versa if the depreciation is
less than expected. This is sonething which we may need to
explore by carrying out a seri-es of simulations involving
different combinations of oi-l price changes and exchange rate
responses.

/ 12.
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12. A reduction in oil prices reduces inflation but at the eh?ense
of lower Government revenues. rn this respect it is like a
reduction in indirect taxes. If the fall in oi1 prices reduced
the rate of inflation there would be a greater presumption that
some c'f the offsetting -uax changes could take the form of directly
raising prices.

13. Further r+ork is required i-nto the appropriate fiscal- r'espcnse
and this is an area thai will receive some attention l-n the
further work we have in hand.

NORTH SEA OTL POLICY

14. In a balanced world oi1 narket, the UK can still be expected
to be a price taker and to sell al-l its output at roughly the goihg
world price. In such circumstances existing policy on the pricing
and production of North Sea Oil is probably largely satisfactory.
However when; âs at present, there is a marked excess supply of
oil we find ourselves leading the market d.own and for a while at
least having to concede bigger price reductions than many other. oil
producers. In these circumstances it may well pay us to restrict
North Sea oil producti-on at least 1n the short rutl. This night be
particularly so if the present fa1-I in oiI prices proves to be very
temporary.

15. work wilI, of course, be required into the effects of oil
price reductions on the rates of return earned by conpanies
operating in the North sea to see whether this has any
implications for the fiscal regime.

PRESTI{TATTON OF BENTF'TTS FROM LOWER OTL PRTCES

16. we need to be cautious in our interpretation of the
gnificance of a reduction in wor-l-d oil prices. There ares

ee reasons why a reduction in ¡j-l- prices may benefit the
world economy. Firstly, because it reduces inflation. For a
given monetary policy and inflation objective this puts less
pressure on output and should perrnlt faster growth. It j_s the

I

r
I
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easing of pressure fron counter inflation. policy which provides
the stimulus rather than the reduction in inflation itself.
secondly, the increases in oir prices which occurred in 1 973-74and 1979-BO r ered some industrial capacity uneconomic. Iriot allof this capacity has been scrapped or r enova ed and the prospectir,
recluctions in o11 prices will render some of it eccnomic ar:,.in.Thirdly, it is often argued that reductj_ons i n oil prices ¡'ill-transfer purchasing power from oil producing countrles which
cannot use it to oil inporting countri-es which will. Thi_s
argu*ent clearly had sone weight in the inned.iate aftermalh ofthe 1979-Ba oil price hike but its force diminishes with tlme.
Glven the present clrcunstances of nost of the opm countries
reductions in their income r+¡il-l perforce require reauctions '
in 'their expenditures. clearly, therefore, j.6rsize
benefits of an o11 price reduction depend.s 6.rr rr"h
preci.se circumstances in which it occurs. \-Z

of the
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l^trhen r\rill the Charii:y Coruln.l sjsionersj reach ã deci.si.on ailr¡'.1 b tl:e
Uni.ficafion Church?

ï undersLand thaL the Commissioners have t rr d a .rr replied
to bhe Atborney Generalrs applicalÍon for t,he removal of ti:e
two charibable trusts from Lhe Regist,er of Cirarit,ies

They have concluded that in law l,he tr¿o trusls ar"e charibabLe
and that t,herefore they have no por'Jer to reno'se t-.he tr,¡o charj.bj-es
from the regisber"

The Chariüy Commissioners I decisicn ref lects their inter¡rret abi.on

of the law on charltable trusts. Tü ls nol (t,he]' say) â quesbi.on

of whether they approve of Lhe UnificaLion Church, nor do thei'
have any power Lo ban lhe movemenl" as a l¡hoLe.

bc,

eir Ls1.0n dbe su je ofa peal the If

ur by the üor yG er d L¡P o ml \r cie

erL peal.
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BACKGROUND NOTE

l. In April 1981, follolring the Mooniest unsuceessful abtempL
to sue ühe Daily Mail for libel, the Chariby Commission announced
that there was no reason for the removal from the register of
charities of the 2 organisations associated v¡ibh tl:e Unification
Church

2. Tt tiren said it would reconsider its decision and lhe AtLorney
General subsequerrbly made a forrnal application under section
5(2) of Lhe Char:lties AcL, 1960 for the 2 charities de-registralio:r
ln iune 198i.

3. The Att,orney General was asked in Ocbober ]9BI by the Charii,y
Commissioners to furnish further particulars in supporL of tlie
requesb. His response was postponed as the whole nafter was

pJ-aced sub-judice pendingr Lhe Moonies appeal against the libel
Judgement.

4. The appeal was eventually heard in November I9B2 and ciisall.oweql "

Leave to appeal against t,kris decisj.on was refused by the Lar¡

Lords on 10 February 1983.

5. The detailed statement of grounds'supporting his applieatj-on
was sent by bhe ALtorney General to bhe Charity Commj-ssicrners

on 7 March.

6. The Commissioners have today sent the AtLorney General
a deüailed reply. They have concluded thatr âs a matter of
J,aw they have no power to renove from the register of charibies
tt¡o religious trusts connected wibh the 'Unifieatj.on Church.

7. Press staüement to be issued at 2.3A pm LT March and accompaäyin¿

notes by lhe Charily Commissioners are attached.
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TSSUED ON BBI{AI,F OF THE CHARITY CO},fl{ISSTONERS

The Conrnissioners have today senl- the Attorney General a det,ailed
reply ín response to his lett,er of 7 lufarch and his further
submission of 9 Mareh. They have concluded thatr €rs a matter of
law, they have no power to remove from the regíster of charities
two religious t.rusts connected wiLh the Unification Church.

Their decision reflect,s no
Lhe law as Lhey understand
t,o remove from the regísLe
governirrg ínstnrment embod
cirarí¡:able in law.

quesLion of moral approval, but sÍ-mply
iL. Th.e CommÍssioners have no po\{er

r of charities an ínstitution whòse
ies purposes rr'hich âre cu::rently

The Cormrrissioners are in effecL an exl-ension of the Hi
Ehey acL Ín a qua"si judicial capacity and must apply c
as Í-nterprel-ed by the Courts.

gh
har

Court;
íty law

The Conurrissionersr decision could be t-he subject of appeal to
the High Court, by Lhe AtLorrrey General or the Inland Revenue or
both. t

There is no questíon of the Commíssíoners being a.ble t,¡ ttb'antt tl'¡.e
Mooníes as some people åppear Lo assume. There are aboul- 90
organisat,ions coñnecLed with the Unificat.Íon Church, Tire:
Commissí.oners al:e concerned only with two reÏ,igious LrusLs
regi-slered as charitíes and wiLh Lhe question rr'hether Lhe objecLs
of the two t,rusÈs are charitable in law.

The Conrnissíoners have suggesLed on four occasions Lo the
Attorney General that Lhe real- issue underlying public disc¡uiet:
ï;-thï;'.ããä-iJ whether the Unif icati-on Chur:ch-a's a whole {s
contrary to publíc benefit and publ.íc policy; and írideed v¡i"reth.er
the Church should be banned. These are much wider and mc're
fundament.a-l issues, whích raise Ë,he question of reli..gious
toleration. They are for the Governmenl anci Pariiament, not for
the Cormnissioner:s.

Notes on t-he hisLory of the matter and the eonsíderaLions
ínvolved are attached.

Press Enquiries: 01 2L4 B77A oir 62L3





AN}IEX

1. A srrit, fo:: defamation agai-nsl- th.e Daily Mail (0rme v
Associ.a,Led Newspapers G::oup Límif.ed) ended on 31 March l9$l"
tttu jury added ä ?i¿er to their verdict (fql the Dailf Mail)
saviäe ihat Lhe tax free stat-.us of the Unification Church should
be'|nõesti.gated by Lhe Inland Revenue DeparLment on the ground
thaL it r,¡as a poJ-itical or:ganisatÍon.

2. On 3 April 19Bl the Charify Comrqissioners issued a Press
No¿íee e4pläining that Lhe Litle UnificaLj-on Church. appeared
to be an trmb::ellã narne for marry or:ganísaLions, most of which
were outside the jurisdiction of the Con¡níssj-oners because they
were ei¡her established outside England and trl'ales or were no11-
ðttãiiu"Uf* commercj-al enterpri-ses, Two insLitr,rtíons associated
with the Urrifj-cat-ion Churcir (fhe FIoly Spi"rit Assocj.alion I'or:
the Unj-ficaLion of Wor1d ChristiarniLy and the Sun M1'ung Moon
Founda¡íon) had been registered as eharitíes under the
Char1ties Act 1950r ofl Èhe basis that. Lhe.y hTere eharíti.es for
Èhe advancement of religí.on. The Comnrissioners explaínerl in
the Press Noi-ice tha¿ if eiLher of the. two ChariLies had indeed
been en6;aged j-n irnpermissíbIe poli.tical. activiLies thj-s-might^
constí.Lütð a breach of t-.rust, bul- was-not a ground for loss c¡f
chariLabl.e stal-us. The Conmissionerst sLatement also i:eferred
Lo Lhe allegaLÍons thaL Lhe Unif ícation- Church _engaged in
cergain undãsirable a.ctiviLies, and explained thaL it, was for:
the Cour:Ë or for Parliament to decide wheLher Lhese l47ere

contrary to public poliey so as Lo a.ffect. chariUable sLatus'

3. A repr:esentative Sroup of Members.. of Parliament urged.the
Cornmissíoäers on 7 Aprll- t.o consj-de:: the case aga:Ln, on wider
grourrds Lhan that' of- tlle j,tty'" r:ider; Lhe Con'rrnj..ssionel:-s a.greerl
Eo ¿" -son The next dal' Lhe Attorney General airnounced' that he

was consiclering apptyiirg to Èhe Conirn:Lssioners for the rentoval
of ¿he t-wo institùtibns-from the regÍster, and he did Ehís
formally an 2.3 June. 0n Cc¡unselts aclvice the Conrmissj-on.ers
asked tÍre AttoïTrey General for further and beLter parLicula.rs
relaLing to his aPPlicaLion.

!+, In ansr'¡e.r to a writ'f:en ParlÍ.ameuta.r-y tfuesLion, oll 2.'L '1u1.y
Lg82. tihe Á,Ltorney General- indicateci Lhat it rvould be i.napProp::iaLe
foi ni* tr¡ cornmeirt fu::ther aL that timen in order: Lo avoid any
ãugg"stion of pre-jirdgÍng or interfering i.n the appeal in the
líbe1 action.

5. The Court of Appeal dismissed the äppeal il tþç libel cåse
on 20 December 1982- ãnd in answer to a writt,en Parliam.er:tary
Question the Attorney General explained on 17 Janriary Lhat it
rìould sLill not be aþpropriate for him to make any comment
äb""t the applicatioä for removal of chari¿able status i¡ecause
Cttã- i1*u f imir for a pet,it.ion for leave to appeal to t'he l-lquse

of Lords had not Yet exPired.
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6. 0n 5 January l9B3 the A.tLorney Genei:a.r. wr:c¡Le to the
Corrmissioners aslcing Lhem Lo conside,r taking acLíon in severalyays, ínclu.díng holdirg_ * formal inqui.ry Ínäo Lh.e trtroinstitut,ions" One of the objecLs sr-ig-gested by the Attorney
Gener:al was i:he est-abl-is¡unenL of a sðh.eme Lo c.reate aïl
independent, body of coi.rtrolling Lrustees Lo ensure LhaL thetwo registered e1:.arj-t,ies v¡ere usecl for tl:.e pr-rbl.-Lc benefít.
The reference l-o an iridepenclent. body of c.orrtroli-ing tr-ustees
p:iestilnably meanl t.rusl-eeã lrnconnec;-ä.J. rvit-.h tire tlnj..Ïj-cat-.j-onChurch. But the l-av¡ is thaL pe-rsjons appo:Lnleci to be Lrust.eesof a denomi-national c:harity must be pei:äons wlro hol-ci thebeliefs of thaL denomina-L-.ibrr" In any evenl:, tire Counnissione::s
had no pov,re.r Lo malce a scherng rvitiror.rt an .ppl:.,catíon from Lh¿-
t,rust.e-es (u¡hich was unlikely) r or ín s¡:eciäi c.j-r:cums¡ânces
from the Home Secret-a::y,

7. The ComrnÍss j-oners coulci. not f íncj. in the Court of Appealjudgmer:t. any reference 1,o pr:i-m;:. facie evj-dence of breache_sof t'::usl. If -tleey-Ye{g to- insLitui-e an irrquí'ry it, rvc¡rild hurru
Èo be ¿r full fact,*finding exerc.ise ín ::espect -of .Lhe LwoCharities but. nol- j-n resfect of tir.e Unifiäal::Lon Chi.r.rch, TheÍssues l^/ere ciifferenL fròrn thcse i-n the l-Íl.rel. actíon. The
Confnissíoners acco::dingJ-y came Lo the conc].usion Lh.a.L. iL w<¡uld
þe a1 oppressive anct unjûstífiai:l.e use of Lheir powers LoÍrrsLituÈe a formal inquiry into tLg Lr¡'o cirariLie'à" rhev-replied ín detaí1" t,o the Act-.orney General an z0 .Jirnua.r1""

8. on Lhe 7 February the Attorney Gene::ar u¡roLe Lo LheConmissioners ínvitín^g th.em l-o rec-onsider 1-he posiLÍ-on" TireCornnissj-oners consicjeiecL t"he rnatt:er ag,ai-n but Lacl t-o te.l_l :cf,*
Attorney Gerreral on 10 Febru,a.:y that [hey ::erna.-iner] of t]re
conscienL,ious vi.ew Lhat on L.he- irrformati.ôn before tkrem Lh.ere
was insufficient ju-sLifícation 1-o i-rse their porvers untler tllecharitíes Act to. Þubjecr rl're Lrtio chariries Lõ foi*""1- i;q"i;tor to t'ake the" ottrer s1-e¡2.s. suggestecl; j-t woiricl j¡e an oppr"säirr*
an'd unjust.ifiable use of" the Cõrmissionnrrso powei-s--i.o ¿i; so.
g. On 7 March the Attoj:oey Gener¿rl l=ornral-]-1, 1-.*.,.rr.*ecl h-isr.equest. that. t:h.e Conuni.çsj-on.ers l:emove l-ire iivb j-rrsi:itu.L.ícns :frr:mtþe, Segister of ch¡lrÍt-ies a.nci. two deiys iai-ei: sr-rpptiáC cietails-of his grounds for ::emoval.

10. The Commíssioners Lrave carefully_consí.dered Lhe At.torney
9:l:l4 

r 
p, ap¡:lícation and irave nov/ iírformeci him rhàr rhey i-tã{,"decided Lhat, _i.n la1v, they have no por^ier Lo remove the tí¡oinst.itut.ions from the register.

11. rnclusion in the regist.er of chrarit.ies carries with itno moral or social approval of Lhe purpose of an institu.tionor of the manner in wiìich i¡ is adminii[ered: ir i; "i*piy "recognition-that i-he lnstitution has object,s which arecharítable in law.

L2. It seemed to the commissi.oners Eir¿:t as a m.atler of l_anvt'irg teaching.and- pra_etices of Di.¿ine FrincipJ.e which isreferred bo in the.objects of the trvo instítuLions clo not gobeyond the very rvide bounds whích have been a¡:pi_ied uy ih""-
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Ccurt for the purposes of ascerLaining rçhether or noL' Lhe
pïopagaLion and plaetice of any particular religious creed is
ðtrriiEr¡tu in laio, trt seemed to the Commissioners that this
view was also stlpported by passages iq Lhe judgmenL of the
Court of Appeal.,-'Passages 

-in thát judgment. indicate Lhat the
evidence showed thaL mañy wel-l-educáLed people all -over Ehe

worlcl believed the tenet-s of Divíne Principle and that those
ienets, however unorthodox, hiere arguably within Lhe scope of
ChrisLianiLy in the broadest seilse.

13. In a Press Notice of 11 May L976 relatíng to _the
Exclusive Brethren (reproduced in paragraph 131 of- their Annual
Ràport for T976) the Cõmmissioners said that' io the absence
of'u judicial decision in point, it would noL be right for
t¡em Éo conclude that the þarlícular docLrines and pr:actices
(äi"'cfiã pio;t*y-lorite secuion of Ehe Ëxclusive tsrei:îr::en) wiri.ch
mieht be- contrary to public po1ícy \,vere such as Lo negate
thã presumption -of pubfíc beàefit, and bhat it was for the
Cotrrts ar Tor Partíãment to deeide the matter. The Cornrnissioners
added aL that tirne that other sects might þ"t9 particular
docCrines or practices which, taken in isoLation led j-n some

instances Lo harmful consequerÌces. In-a statement d.ated
2f Uarctr L977 the then ALt.o-rney Gener:al e:çressed the vj-ew
tliaL the Conmissioners h.a.d Laken a correcl- line, and tlle
Cãnuníss:i-oners I decision on thaL aspect attractecl no crit'icÍ-sm,
atr Lhe time or since, in Parlíament or elsewhere. In the câ.se
;f the Unification Churc.h, the Connnj-ssioners consicler: that it is
nãt *ppropriale for them to determine whether the presumpt'ion
ài puiriic" Ï¡enef iL has been negatived, btrt thaL Lhis is a'

funätion rn'hich more properly falls to the High CourL or Lo
ParliameïlL.

---oooOoooo--
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2. It was generally agreed that arrangements for the Budget
Speech hacl gone rathcr better this yeär than last tliough there
had still been proble:ms eg on the monetary secti.on. In future
it woulcl facilitate nratters if drafting amenclments sent fonrarcl
by the special advisers n'ere given as wide a circulation as

those put up by ol'f icia Is. Otherwise, it, was imposs j.ble to
itìcntify thc source of clì;rngcs to the Budgct S¡rcectr.
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t privute of f ice had not co-ordinated as well as they might,.
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'./ritritehal t of the time table f or Buclget decision-making which

fnei¡nt that lettcrs from colleagues rnlght arrivc after the

r.eIr:vant <Jccisi.on ttacl bcen taken. ScCondly, ttre ChanCellOr

was increasingly taking some of the collea8ues into his

conf idence but it was dif f icult to f incl out who ¡ än{l what they

had been told: meetings were held without a note being taken'

Mr Unlvin concluded that ilre private office would have to organise

these meetiníis more effectively. There was also a case for

reserving time for consultations with [t{inisters and officials

in other Departments on the Budget timetable drawn up by cu'

The c¡uestion of Budget security rright, need to be reviewed

therviclertheprocessof.consultatiorìwent.

/1. 
'

l¡ir Unwin said that the question of consultation ivith

colleagues had'been brought into f ocus b.y ttre pressure for rvider

c¿rb j nct cliscuss ions orì thc economic strate8y. sir Dougl-as lllass

intencled making a submjssion to ttre chancellor which woulcl outline

the possibility of thre,e cabinet discussions on economic strategy

each year in rnid-Nlay, mid-september and January. Another idea

was to have a monthly state of play paper for cabinet ( though

with no presumption that it' woulci alllays lead to a discussion)'

Such a paper woulci provic.le afì opportunit,y fsr warnings eg about

the PSBR ProsPects.

F SI]R

5 h{r Unttinrs i¡nprcssion was t,ha t ttre togistics of producing the

IrsBR hacì gone fair,ly well but there h¿id still been

editing and ensuring cotìsisLency between sections.
some lrroblelns in
One possibilitY

Mr Ca ssell

Illr Battishill

in
Evatrs I

said
of the FSBR tax t'ables
To this end, FP would

was t,trat there shor-rlcl be an early meeting (say

comrnents on fÍrst drafts) between contributors.
af ter ùiinisters t

doubted whether overlap bet\/een contrjbutions was anything like
as great a problem aS ensuring consistency: the FSBR was nott

after all, intended to be read as a whol:. Mr Bridáqentan raised the

prolrlems posed by the ctiffering price bases of f igures used

different parts of the FSBR. This would be looked at in Mr

Pubtic Sector i;research and Deve-l-opment Group'

that FP would in fut,ure check thc consistency
and tist of lneasures with the Budget Speech.

have to receive draf t,s of relevant part,s of the FSBR.

ô
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Bud.eet briefs

6. Mr Unwin said that ttre main question was whether this
exercise should be curtailed somewhat. This year there had been
2A!, more briefjng than last. Not only wcre there more briefs but
they werer on average, ronger. Mr Ðixon felt that, while the
Budgct briefs had been rrrore wide-rangira than last year, t,hey
were also more succinctly written. There vvas also a, good deal
of useful cross-referencing. One improvernent would be to arrange a

ber.ter integration of the briefing on the overall economic effects
of the Budget and that on the direct effects on industry . Mrs Gil-
more opined that the Budget briefing is invaluable for the Press
officer particularly in Budget week when there are an enormous
number of factual enquiries. Mr AIlen asked whet her Mrs Gilmore
could give an indication of which briefs she found most useful.
I\{r Unwin concluded that if there was to be any reduction in the
briefingr it might welt be achieved by . reducing the nun¡ber of briefs
rather than their scope. He was, for exampre, scepticar of' the
value of alI the briefs on the Budget background.

7. Mr Batti shitl wondered whether briefs instead of covering the
more mechanical aspect,s of the,3udget, might not be direct,ed more
to likely responses to the Budget. perhaps there ought to br.'a
tkey issuesr brief. Mr Evans argued that this was not just a

question of briefing. fssues (such as the impact on economi: activity
implied by the Budget) were not properly put to the Chancellor.
l'his was one pr<lblem in t,he decision-making process. Another,
instanced by Mr Dixonr wâs the haphazardness of the key decision
on non-revalorisation of thresholds. Thisr âs far as he knew,
had been taken without mature consideration of its impact on pay
bargaining. part of the probrem was, of course, the way the psBR

forecast rose at a late stage which ¡-rut a premium on quick decisions,

f . iìeturning to the briefing it was agreed that IlIr Allen should
have a rigorous look at the coverage and le¡rgth of the Budget
brief if only to prevent its growing a¡.;ain next year. A note would
be serrt to the chancellor asking hirn how useful he apd ot,her
Illinisters had f'ound the Budget brief . Mr Unwin thought we needed

Bridsemana key issues br,ief . Mr

3

suggested, in, the t.ight of the
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difficulties there had been this year over the chief secretaryts
opening speech in the Budget tlcbate, that the Chancellor might

depute the Chicf Secretary to oversee the preparation of briefing
ma terial on possibte reactio¡ts to t,he Budget. He would theref ore

be on top of this matet'ial and more preparecl for his speech.

In any case it, would be advantageous to write into the Budget

arrangernents a slot for consideration of the Chief Secretaryrs

speech.

Forecasts

9. Iltr Evans said thaü one factor behind the changing PSBR f orecast i

up to the Budgct was the greater availability of public expenditure j

information in February than earlier. The new cash planning system :,

may well provicle more reliable figures e¿irlier, But tttis wast

arìyway, only one element in the changing foreCast and did nOt

account f or the grcater part of the chatrge. On the quest,ion of

Ìrow useful an earlY forecast wast Mr Folser said that it Played

a crucial role in focussing the Chancellorts mind.

Miscel larteous

I0. V¿;rious f urthår poj.nts on thc Budget arrangements were raised ¡

(i) Despite attempts to corral the Governor, his views on

the general monetary atrd fiscal stance werestill not

received early enough.

(ii) Mr Evans asked whether more might be done to move in
tiie direction suggested by the Armstrong report. At present

\re had ttre appcarance of ;\¡mstrongery but not the subst;ince.

It was f ett, howevcr, 'that little could be ad<Jed to the PCC

paper on this antì to the material submitted to the 'freasury

Select Committee.

(iii)_mr Br.i9g,lman, asked thât the Chancellorrs prcferelìces on

briefing format be clarificd. Ile seemed to prefer a f hcadlngs

and key fuctst prcsentation rather thi,n a speaking text.

ll,. Mr Unwin unrJert,ook t,o take the points r¡,ised by MEG members

into account in preparing both his submission for Sir Dou,3'I:rs lrJass

and instructions for Budget arrangernents next year.



Rì]S'I'ITIgTED

PCC AGENT}A

L2. Nîr Unwj.I said that, Sir Douglr s W¿lss was keen to arran8e

a program¡ile of non-coniuncturel issues for discussion at PCC'

one f irm possibility was a d.i scussion on pubtic cxpendit'ut'e

inthecclmingrc¡undwhichstt:tlffìedfromtheneedfortlre
Chancel.lor to conclition colleagues to the choices that' will

have to be mi¡cle. Sir Ðouglas l'"'ass had already commissionecì

Lwo picces of lvot'k in this a!'ea:

( i ) an analysis of ¡:ubl i.c expe ncliture over the last ten

years (iltr Burns)

(ii) the tax i.mptici¡tions of the ft{TFS projections (s'lr tln'|in

would be in touch with I{essrs Bridgeutan n Battishitl and

others).

Sir Ðouglâs vr:ilnted to take both these papers in PCC. Mr B ¡'idgeman

argued that tl¡ere sho:¡Icl be work on what he called the I political r

¡rrobleni of public expendiüure t,he f act that the I pledged I

progr¿.rnnìes of social security, heatth, defence and law a¡d order

accounted for 60% of pubtic experr¿iturer greatly reducing the

scupe for achieving savings. Mr Ðixon a greed that there rvas need

for discussion of priorities in public expencliture, particularly as

they scemed to be weightecì against expenditures condttcj-ve to

improvecl economic perf orma rìce.

L3. luring subsequent discussion the foltowing suggestions were

macle ( or rebut ted ) :

(i) Illrs Heclley-lVliller was not in favour of an early discu:;sion

of the Eurcpean issue: there was unlikety to be mucÌr

movemetìt until [IaY/June

(ii) There was sc.rpe for a paper on the complex of issues

raisecl by the capitaL/cu¡'rent spendi¡g cçntroversy,
f inancing of nat ionalised in<Just,ries t ittvcst'mertü, salc and

lcaseback etc

(iii ¡ p¿ry wâs an issue worthy of discussiort, ¡larticularly
arr exari¡ittatiorr of rece¡tt behaviour. Mr va rìs and IVIr Brittort
saicl work was going on in this area which might lre reardy by

the summer

(iv) Folicy issues raised by North Sea¡

5

Mr B,yatt wâs reported
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to be lvorking on tt:is and proclucing tr re¡;ort to which a

cl-tscussion cou lcI be harncssecl.

(v) '[trc source of growth in the upüttrn.A paper was bcing

¡:r'cparr:cl but was a ì.ong rtay f rom coln¡ letion

(vi) I\1r Brittort broached a possible t iscussion of papeÍ's ort

money ancl prices and the I'}SBR attcl motiey. The former paper

alreacJy existed. tle would be llrepart,'d to write the l¿,tter if
PCC wcre iirte est,ed in tli.scussing it.
(vii) Uonility of ca¡rit¿¡1.. This was rather arì t intellectural I

subject but iL would touctr on exchatrge rate i¡rterventiont
crowd ing o:l t etc .

(vi j,i ) Fruclcntial supervision of f inanci¿rl institut j-olis.

L/+ . Mr I'ixon was keen to l"rave subjecis discussecl in llifi6 prior to
their going to PCC. Othe¡'wise ttrere lvas a risk of' FCC discussions
losing conLact with the rest, of :he office. UE-Ulgi¡¡ undertock to
be¿¡r this i¡r mind. lle woultl consult, biluterally on the to¡:ics
ttiat tracl bcen suggcstcd for PCC. I

J H

rch I9SI
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IDT DR.A¡T BTTDGET. ÂRR.û}TGAÍEIVTI ].98E

I atüacb fD|IrE drafü &rdget Day progranne for 15 Ìtla¡ch" I would
be gratefu} if non rD[ recipients cou],d conment to me on any
problens or proposale for iuprovement by 4 Febnrar¡r.

-,ñ.r 
-.rJJ' | *I/l

r P_8r.9<
2l January L98V

DISTRTBUTTOil

IDg ttr EaIl
MLss Collíns
l'h l{onaghan
Ilr l'lacrae
llr Page
Ì1r. llowers
I'tn Sra¡s
l'Îrs McKÍnney
Miss Ed.warrùs
l{r l{acKella¡
!{r Segal
l{:r Eaydoa
I'tr ,fohnson
Itrs Ganbling
lH.ss tfilding
HÍes VasilÍ
l'lrs WiLkine
llrs Süirton
lliss Brown

ERTVATE OTFICES

Mr Kerr
Mise OrMara
Miss Rutter ,/
Ìliss Yourg, v/
l'tr Gieve
Mies Syift
l{r Donnally
l{:c Kr*lecinsþ
l'tn Ea¡rieon
Miss Pollock
l'fr Busb
I'tr Eudson

EOC

l'tr Clranbers
ltr Ca¡penüer
l'tr Uden
l'tr Batchelor
l{r Bobsin
Ì{rs UiLls
I'1r C I¡udlow
!{rs }lcGill
l'frs hrgden
I'lr A Robertson

lltn ÌliLner

l{r l{ilIia¡ns
l{r Slaugbüer

t{r Salveson

GEP

I{r }1or¡ntfieLd
l'tr Eart
!{r Ra¡eer

EB

cu,

cor

'l1r B I G ÀIlen

l'fr Norgrove
Iltr Coreoran

l{r C Skinner
l{r .I Barrows
Ur f C Eogsdea
Mr l{ l'lc0onneLl
lftns A Aükiae
t{r R Eolden
t{r E tltlLians
I'fr I B].akÍstoa l{DS

Mr B Inghan, No 10 (two copies)
FCO

Irewis, Inland Revenue
Dahnr C¡¡stoms and Ercise
Davey, No 11

ltr
I'1r
Mr

P
,t
D
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CONFIDEISTIAI,

T,I{IN AIJOCATTON OF IDT

Private OffÍce: Eouse: Iobby liaison
hrdget Broadcast
(assisted by l,tr HacKeIlar)

AdninÍstrative control of IDTts
preparalions for and perfornance on
hrdgeü Day Íncluding:-

1) üarch 5 Chancel,Iorrs pL¡otocaLl
(assisüed by l,frs McKimey) 

- ---

2) March 15 Chancellor|s pbotocall
(assistêd by l,trs llcKínney) - -

,) !i nisteriql Broad.casüs on March 15
,, (prior collation of bid.s [r/Æadio-. for Hinisters: l.{r }lacKella¡)
4) Monitoring of Tt¡Æadio Budget

transnÍssions; and advice-toÌlr Eall on $/ÆadÍo reaction toh¡dget. (assisted by
l{rs l{cKinney wiüh prêparations
before March 15 ie

-

installation of eouipment.
organiçation of noinitoríná
teãns )1

Ð Sectional release of Speechin e:rbe¡nal [VÆadio Studios andat Financial Tiues.

llr Eal"l

llr EalI

l{r Honaghan (,Il{)
l.tr Page (Jp)

JÌI

Jlf

.tf'I

JT,T

I

I

6)
ffi/rP
ffi/rPRelease of docr¡nenüs ín the

Galler1y, to ühe lobby & to
the Press at m,fÎ. R/Ag.
(assisted by t{r Eaydoá.
Miss Ïoung & l{iss Vasiii in
lhe Ga11"."y) and by l{r Jobnsoa

. in EÏ1[ 2/29.

1) Names of nonitors to be circulated. separatery.te

COIVFIDEI{TIAI/
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€CONFIDEN[IAI,

Re5 SectÍonal, speech re lease in e:rterrraL studios

lreasury reDresentatives outsj.de the office: (witfr fuLl- seeüional
Studios and Newsroons)

[1982 Tean]

1 BBC Television Studio
2 BBC Radio Studio
V Iß{ Studio
4 IRN Studio
, Press ÀssocÍatj.on Newsroon

6 FinanciaL Tines Newsroom

l{r Eric Kwiecinsky
Miss Jane Swift
l{r Jin MÍLner
Miss [heresa Po]lock
l{r Dunca¡t S1aughüer

Final vettiag of docr¡¡oent distribution list

OollatíonÆistribuüion of Docr¡ments in CRU

Superrrision of callers at front door

Disüribution of docr:ments to press and others

l'tr Page
Hr Johnson

l'lr Johnson
Mrs hrilkins
t{rs Stirton
Miss Browr

(plus two CAs)

Mr ,Iohnson
l{rs t{ilLs
+ Security Officers

l¡1r Johnson
l'frs ïÍilkins
I'lrs Stirton
Miss Brown
Miss fiilding

Mr Johnson
Mr Uden

Miss Edwards

l'lrs Ganbling

Amangement of COf facilitie-s (teleprinter,
car párk peroit, passes, etc)

Dr¡ty Press Officer (Br¡dget evening)

Press Office: Telephones

Press Office: $ping

CO}TFIDEI{rIAL
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BEFORD TEE BITDGET

Saturday 5 lla¡ch
lJeekend photographs of the Chancellor

l'lr Monaghan
l{rs l{cKinney

1

é.

7

'

4.

BTIDGET MORNING

11 a!¡ onrtards: l{r }lacKel,lar to liaise with BBC tea¡n preparing
for the CÌ¡anceLLorrs Budget Broadcast from No. 11, l,lr tohnson
to supply list of BBC nanes to l{r Bobsin. l'1r Bobsin to suppty
a Security Guard througbout day at No. 11.

By lO.jO a¡o bulk copies of all Press Notices for fDl use to be
sent by DivÍsÍons and other Departnents to Mr Batchelor, in CRU.

Hr Monaghan and l{r Johnson to check anangements at the Eouse of
Conmons and to nake contact with the Security Officials and
Bessengers who will, work with then later in the dqy to ¡oalce

eertain ühat they know where and when they are needed.

Mr Johnson to l-iaise with l'lr Batchelor on docunent produetion/
collaüion and to visit CRU and. Connittee Section ar¡d. check that
all facilities are available.

of documents incLuding Connand Papers are available.
6. I{¡sMcKinney to check teLevision a¡rd radio sets and direct Lines

to Studios and PA in the respective monitoring rooms.

7. [Hr MacKe]lar to l-iaise wiüh Mr Monagha¡r and arrange infornaL
photocall at No " 11 for evening papers. (rf cha¡rcellor is
avail-able ) . l

8. l{r Page and l{r Johason to finalise docu.nent distribution l-ists.
No requests for docr¡ments wilL be accepted after Ë noon.

9. I'lr Uden to deliver 2 radio sets to llr Johnson for use in IDT.

IO. Mr ColLins, EB, to ensure that headlines and sid.elines
are provided for the nine unstapled copies of the speech
which go to PA, Reuters and the main Broadcasting stud.ios. Ee
wilL bring üwo copies to ltr Hall for the House (Reuters ar¡d Pi.).

will give si-x copies üo Mrs Willis for theMr Ba¡ton

CONFIDEN[IAL
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süudio packages and one copy to Mrs Ganbling for the hess
Association Newsroom. l{r Slaughter will collect the PA copy
fron Mrs Ganbling at V pm to take to the House of Cornnons

Press GaJ.Iery.

11. At noon, I'ir HalL to colLect 1-B copÍes of the Budget speech,
Snapshot, Financial Statement and Budget Report (FSBR)f
Conmar¡d Papers, and all press notices from t{r Barton in the
Char¡cellorr s Office.

L2. I{r f¡illiams to bring 18 copies of the Brief on return to fD[
fron EB.

¡.7. I'fr Johnson and Mrs ïJilkins to collate documents in t{r HaIl ts
roout (9ltZ) and ad.d.ress conpì-ete sets i¡r fold.ers as follows3-

G

(2 sets, in separate foLders; one without
Briefs to be given to Mr Sanuel BrïTEã-
in the Reess Gallery at the end of the
Speech).

:

I

I
¡

:

t:

i

I

I

Mr HalL

Mr Monaghan

Mr Macrae
Mr Page

Mr Towers
l{r Segal
I{r Evans
l{iss Edwards
Mr MacKellar
I{rs McKinney
Mr Johnson

Mr Barrows (COf) (flrree sets, in
of

a¡ate
e f ì nol

folders,
but no c

sep
Bri

l{r MacKellar (nr¡o sets for nonitoring team to be returned "
to l{r Page at end of nonitoring operation).

14. At I.OO p.rt. or soon after, Iulr HalL to brief fDI and the COI
writers, to band then their personal Budget documents and to
advise then of any naterial that night be e>pected. later.

CONFTDE¡ITTAL
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L5. Ìlr HalL to check that the "page-by-page" copÍes of the Speech,
which he hands out to PÂ and. Reuters in the Press Gallery, ate
narked wiüh nr¡mbered red "ears" denoting the end of each sectioa.
(t{r Eaydon to arrange this).

16.

L7.

18.

19'.

20"

2r"

22.

l{r Norgrove to bring final text of Guidance telegran to
Mr Monaghan in R¡o g2/2.

Following l{r Hallrs briefing, the Press Officers and COI writers
take üheir copies of the Budget papers and remain witbout
telephone contact in Rooms 88, 89 and 9O/2 until the end of the
Speech.

Ttre COf tean, under Mr Barows, will assemble in Room lO7/2.

At L.7O p.ul. two clerical .assistants to be nominaüed by
1{r Robertson üo report to Mrs }JilkÍns in Room LO9/2.

At L.jO p.rD. l{r Page will. take up duty as rr.Anchor Man" in B8/2.
At the sane tine Mrs Ganbling will switch the three naín Presb
Office telephone lines to the answering machine. [he nessage
on the tape shouLd say:-

trÍ&re Press Office is closed until the end of the
Cha¡celLorts Speech in the House of Cornmons. If your
enquiry is urgent, please call l{r Page on 277-jtL8.

Norual tel,ephone sen¡ice Lrill be restored innediately the
Chancellor sits down.

llre photocopying nachine in Roorn 9L/2 is to be left switched, on

all afternoon.

At 2.7O p.n., lllr Eaydon meets four messengers in R75G to coLlect
doeunents for the lobby. Tfiey will üalce these to the
Cha¡rcellorrs room at the House of Commons where they wilt leave
then in the care of a Security Officer uatil they are coLlected
by t{r llaydoa ar¡d his assistants at the end of the Chancellorts
speech.

At about 2.4, p.Ir., Mr MacKellar to go to Nr¡¡nber 11 to control
photographers at Chancellorfs departure and to supervise the
Financial Tines photographer and the fV camera crews.

2V"

24.

CONFIDENTIAT
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25. Ïre Cba¡rcellor to be reuinded to ti¡ne his departure fron
Nu¡nber LL to meet the fv tinings agreed earlier in the day.

26. Ât J p.m.t Mr Monaghan takes the prepared docr¡"ments for the
Monitoring teans to Rooms ],LO/z and LL2/2 to neet the roed.ia
representatives a¡rd to introduce the monitoring officiaLs.

27. llt 7.O, p.rt. l{r Haydon to be in ühe Ctrancellorrs roon at ühe
Eouse of Connons to meet FT photographer and to remain with
hin for the brief photo-session when the Chancellor amives.l

?8. hlhen photo-sessÍon is over, ITr Eaydon wiLl move ne:<t door to
the Obancel-lorrs waiting room to join M:iss Toung a¡rd. Miss Vasi1i.
Assisted by security staff, they wirL talce ]o copies of the
speech in sections, lo copies of the coroplete speech and.
60 eopies of the "snapshottt in a separate package, to the .e

hess Gallery. They will- arso have a separate package of
10 copies of the Speech and 10 copies of the Snapshot for the
Overseas Press.

29. Miss Yasili will remain behind. the bamier in the Gallery
throughout the Speech and. release the sections of the Speech
to ühe secretary of the Garrerîr, I'Ir }Iilriam Russe11, on
instrrrctions from Mr HaLl (signarled by the pages with red.
"earstt). At the conclusion of the Speech he wiII release the
finar packages of the conplete speech before leaving for
the bby Room. to distribute docunents there.

.:

É

*
*
d
¿l

I
F

t!
g
t
,

VO. tmr
Roon LLO/Z.J

V!.

(COI tloadon liner) will join the ItN tean in

Hr }loaaghan will ask nonitors to take notes of a¡y significant
conment by nedia preseaters or commentators so that he nay
prepare a short brief for l{r HaI} to present to the Chancellor
before he sees the lobby. l'lr MacKellar to provid.e notes, based.on monitorsr assessnents, to t{r }Ionaghan.

icials the monito e4InS are ed that th can
e ctions o

t-
i,.

i

conpleted.

-

on thos
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,)2. Mr Banows and his assistants (COI) will assenble in l..O?/2

, with three sets of docu¡oents and a radio seü. Mr Banows wiLl
remain in Room lO7/2 until tbe Speech is finished. .A.s the
Speech progresses, he will nark up the cornpleted sections and
have then sent to the COI as follolrs:-

a) One section of the edited version of the speech
to the COI telex operator in Room 7O/5.

b) One section of the Speech to the COf driver in the
Centre Courtyard.

7r. At about 2 p.m. Mrs l.Jilkins and her assistants will go to
Conuittee Section (Roon 7r/A) to superrrise the packaging of
copies of docunents according to tlre prepared lists.

74" Mrs ïlilkins wiLl innediate).y package g copy of the Speeeh to
hand to l'fr Colin Rowley for the Finar¡cial [i¡nes. Mr RowJ-ey will
then go süraight to the courtyard where a car will be waiting
to take hin to Bracken House.

7r. Ät 4.tO p.n., two lnesseagers report to t{rs Uilkins in Roo¡o 75/G to
await instnrctions to take prepared envelopes to Room 29./2 tn

. readiness for distribuüion at end of Speech. Mr Uden wílL provide
four trolleys for this operation.

AT END OF SPEECH

a) Eouse of Cornmons

76. At end of the Chancellorts speech, after releasing the finaL
packets of docuroents to ühe Secretary of the hess Ga1lery,
I{r Haydon and Miss Vasili will take the packaged papers fron the
Clrar¡cellorrs room to the lobby Rooro (without waiting for Mr HaII)
and distribute the¡n to correspondents in advance of the
Chancellor r s agival.

t7. Mr
t{r
of
Ile
of

Hall will ha¡rd over the sta¡rdard package of docu¡nents to
Samuel Britüan before leaving the Press GaIIery at the end
the Speech to join the CtrancelLor in his room at the House.
wiLL await a telephone call from Hr Monaghan infor¡ning hir¡
Radio and TV reaction üo the Speech.

CONFIDEN[IAI
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78. Later, t{r EalL will rejoin the Cha¡rcellor after he has spoken

to the Conservative Finance Group and escort hin to the Iobby
meeting.

b) Distribution of Docu-nents at Treasury

t9. Callers have been invited for "about 4.tO p.rl.rr. Security staff
wilL register names of cal,lers and provide escorts.

40. Non-Press callers wilL be asked. to present their order forns to
l{r Johnson.

4,. Peêss and non-hess calLers rnllL be escorted to 29/2 to await
release of docr.¡:rents. ltrey should be seated in the ateas clearly
narked ttPresst' and "Non-Presstt.

42. Official cal-l,ers (1'lhitehalL depart¡oents, embassies etc.) will be

directed to the EnquirY Roon.

4V. llhea Hr Johnson gets the "release signat" from Private Office,
he and Ìîrs Ì.Iilkins will take the prepared Press and non-Press
envelopes to Roon 29/2 r¡here they will supervise distribution.

M. Envelopes for "official-t' and. d.epartr¡ental- callers will have been

delivered earlier by Mr Johnson to Mrs Hi1ls for d.istribution
from the Enquiry Room.

45" Any "difficult" calLers who have not ordered copies shoul,d be

refemed to Mr Page.

c) Press Office

46. &11 tel,ephone service will be restored to all, fDl nunbers. AIL
Budget queries to be directed. to Press Office exteasions
previousJ-y disconnected.

4?. At ! p.m., l"ir (ÎCO) a¡rd Mr Bamows (COI) wiLl collect
their copies of the Guidance Telegram from Mr Monaghan.

48. [l{r ¡otrnson wi}l send. by har¡d. a clear copy of the snapshot to
llr Monagha¡ who will place it with the top copy of the l'linisterial
Speaking Note in a¡r envelope addressed to Îl¡e Private Secretary
in the . Pa¡ruaster General I s Office, and send it by ha¡d to the
Eaguiry Office for collection. l

J
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49" Mr will leave the monitoring tean and nake his
way to 11 Downing street to join l{r MacKelrar for the
Chancellorrs I'London I¿ine" recording for COI.

LAmR

50. ltr MacKellar wilL check with l{r that the tert of
the Chancellorf s SII broadcast has been taken to No. II to be
set up as the t'first drafttt on the Autocue.

5].. I"ln EaIl wiLl reüurn to No. l-I with the ChanceLl,or after the
Íßbby neeting for rast niaute alterations, if anlr to the
Budget broadcast terb.

UTE I{EXT MORNING

52. !{rs t{addock will anive as earJ.y as sbe is able to start work
on preparing transcripts of tl¡e previous eveningrs Ministerial
broadcasts. Press Officers who have noticed. points of sBecial
interest should guide her in her selection.
AlL rreasury Press notices issued on Budget day to be sent to
ühose on the uailing lists.
Four Press sunmaries to be preparedr âs listed earlier.

5r"

54.

CONFIDN,TTTÂL
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Snapshot

Treasu¡y PNs

Other Departments PNs

(a) NEDO (211 3000)
cBr (379 7400l'
TUC (ó3ó 4030)
Conservative Resea¡ch
Dept (ZZ? 9000)

Total required
Vote Office
Printed Paper Office
Chancellor's Office
IDT
Cabinet Office

Total required
Vote Office
Printed Paper Office
Chancellor's
Office
IDT and Treasury
Mailing lists

(Ae wil check)

1,000
150

775
185

lrg 10
1r000
150

73

737

Total required
Printed Paper Office
Chancellor's Office
Vote Office
IDT
Ch's Office

150

1,000
360
73

(13)

(14)

(1s)

On 7 March reserve c¿ìrs on a stand-by basis to take staff home on
the night before the Budget, grouping staff by areas but ensuring
that extra cars are available if necessary also cat to take MOM'
JR and DY with Speech sections to House at 3.00 p.m. on Budget
Day.

Prepare addressed envelopes or labels for those listed below under
Items l5r47r5Ar53r57 a.nd ?l

Make ¿ür¿¡.ngements for those entitled to collect copies of Speech,
Snapshot, FSBRr Resolution and other Command paPers from Enquiry
Room after the Chancellor has sat down, viz:-

RC

L\¡IT

MV

)Each to have 3 copies of Speecht
)Snapshot, FSBR, Command Papers and
)any Press Notices

(b) MV to ar¿rnge with AT in EFZ Ðivision (M.H.) to collect for issue
to Australia¡¡ a¡d New Zealand High Commissionsr EEC Diplomatic
Missions, and Mr Newman, US Embassy, Canadian High Commission
and Japanese Embassy set of I copy of each of the above documents
(14 sets in all)

(c) MV to ¿rrrange with Mr Corcoran for him to pick up I copy each
of Speech, Snapshotr FSBR, other Command Papers and Press Notices
for Mr Limon, Clerk to the Treasury a¡rd Civil Service Committee

Arrange with Parliamentary Counsel's Office, IRr C&8, Treasury
Divisions and other Departments for correct number of copies of
Resolutions, Command Papers and any Press Notices to be delivered
to KB and AB in CRU as appropri"t" (""" Attt*) by close of play
on Friday 11 March at the latest. Also a¡range with Central Unit
for correct number of copies of FSBR to be delivered by 10.00 a.m.
on Tuesday 15 Ma¡ch"

(16)

KB/AB





(l -'

(18)

(1e)

(¿0)

(21)

(zz')

(23)

Ilursdav 10 March

I¡form IDT of likely length of Speech.

Friday l.I March

Send copy of latest draft of Speech to PM if Chancellor wishes.

Submit draft Snapshot to Chancellor's Offic

EB to receive Chancellor's comments on first draft of Brief. Cha¡cellor's
Office to receive 2 copies of latest version for weekend box.

Prepare summary for The Queen (may also be used at Budget Cabinet).
Submit to Chancellor's Office.

Submit final draft of TV speech if available.

Check with JK whether any other Ministers or Officials are to receive
advance copies of Budget documents other than those at Annex'

SATURDAY-MONDAY

Satr¡rday 12 Ma¡cå

JK/JP

JK

EB/IDT

BC/JR

PK/CU

Mr French/
MH

KB

(24')

(25)

(?,6',)

" (27')

(28')

Qg',)

Second book proofs of FSBR received by Treasury Accountant,
10.00 a.m.
l¡tlork as necessary to produce final version of Speech"

Chancellor: photo-call in SurreY.

Type Snapshot on A4 paper.

Check and make corrections in Chancellor's speaking coP¡ section
by section

Rolt off and collate 37 copies of speech for:

- Private Secretaries (3)

- EB (3 copies) - to check Brief, Snapshot and Guidance telegrams
- Mr Lavelle - to prepare a telegram to selected overseas Finance

Ministers etc. for issue later in the week.

TH
JK

Chancellor's
Office

KB/BC

JK

KB

BC

JK/MH

JP

EB

PT

- Governor, Treasury Ministers (ó)

- Permanent Secretaries (4)r Deputy Secreta¡ies (6)r Mr Kemp,
Mr Moore, Mr HaII, Mr Salveson, Mr Ridley, Mr French, Mr Harrist
Mr Norgrove, Mr Mountfield, Mr Monger, PS/IRr PS/C&E.

Arrange with BC for EB's copies to be delivered on Saturday

(30) Send speaking copy and spare to Cha¡cellor"

Monday 14 March

(31) 9.00 a,m. Ensure that copies circulated by ha-nd as in item z8

(32') Chancellor's Office to receive from EB Z copies of near-final draft
of Brief and Snapshot during course of day.

(33) Confirm likety length of speech with IDT to guide radio/TV.





(36)

(gz)

(38)

(39)

(40)

(q4l

(35)

(41)

(43')

(44)

(4s)

By 2 p.m. start amending speech as necessary.

Check any comections section by section.

Chancellor due at Buckingham Palace, ó.00 p.m.

Receive Snapshot from EB(BC) for checking.

Evening - either obtain confirmation from Chancellor that Speech
can be regarded as final or amend speaking copy in accordance with
his instructions. Text must be finalised.

Final check of Snapshot before collating

Photocopy 33 copies of final text, section by section, for
- Chancellor
- Prime Minister
- Other Treasury Ministers (5)

- Officials and Advisers (21 - listed in an¡rex)
- Private Secretaries (4)

Roll off 219 copies of speaking copyr section by section a¡rd 202ó
copies of snapshot (\¡t¡hite Paper)

10 a.m.: Budget Cabinet.

By 11 a.m. the master copy of Speech is to be given to AB in the CRU
f,or 420 copies to be rolled off for distribution to the Lobby and press
Gallery in House of Commons and to IDT (see ltems 50 a¡rd 62). From
Private Office production of Speech (219) copies) send 2 copies þ
hand to BC (EB Room 99/Z) as soon as possible to be marked up for
PA/Reuters/radio/TV). When master copy of "marked up"
speech is returned to the private office, 9 copies to be made for
BBC TV, (2 copies), BBC Radio, IRN, ITN, Channel4, PA, Reuters
and PA Newsroom.

Check arrival of press notices against numbers expected (see item
1Z). Issue required numbers to LïV and AB in accorda¡rce with list
in Annex.

(46) Prepare packages as follows:

(a) Press Gallery via DY (see also item ó5)

- 30 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section.

BUDGET DAY:

(42) Ensure Chancellor stays away from Treasury (Photocall at No.tl or
"walkabout" in park with Lady Howe for evening papers)

L\ry

Chancellor's
Office

MOM/BC

JK/LW

MOM

PT

PT/CRU

JP

AB/BClMv

NL/Lw

KB

- 1 copy of Snapshot, with each final section (ie 30 snapshots)





(b) ITN, lilells Street

- 15 copies of sectioned version of Speechr in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section.

- I unstanled Speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

- 2 envelopes, each containing 1 copy of Speechr Snapshot,
FSBR, Command paPers and all press notices addressed to:-

1. Sue Tinson, ITN Budget Programme
2. Feter HalI, Editor'Oracle'News services
to be handed over at end of speech.

(c) BBC. TV White Citv

- 10 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each ma¡ked with number of section

- 2 unstapled Speech with sidelines a¡¡d beadlines for page-
by-'page distribution*

- Z separate envelopes, containing 1 copy of Speech, snapshott
FSBR, Comma¡¡d Papers and Press Notices, addressed to:-

l. Producer, BBC Budget Programme
Z. James Long: BBC Economics Editor.
and to be ha:rded over at end of Speech.

(d) BBC Radio' Broadcastine Housè

- 10 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

- 1 unstapled copy of speech with sidelines a¡rd headlines for
page-by-page distribution*

- 2 envelopes each containing a copy of the Speechr snapshot,
FSBR, Command Papers and all press notices addressed to:-

1. Dominick Harod
BBC Economics Co*espondent
2. Producer, PM Budget Special
NB¡ These envelopes to be handed over at end of Chancellor's
speech

(e) Independent Radio News

- 4 copies of sectioned version of speechr in separate envelopes
amd marked with number of section

- L unstapled speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

- I envelope enclosing a copy of the Speech, Snapshot, FSBRT

Command papers and all press notices, addressed to:-

Mr Douglas Moffitt
Economic Editorr LBC

NB: This envelope to be handed over at end of Chancellor's
speech





(f) Cha¡rnel4

- I unstapled Speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution.

- 1 envelope enclosing a coPy of the speech snapshot, FSBR,
Command Papers and all press notices addressed to: Miss
Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor.

* ? 'marked-up' copies of Speech (unstapled) are to be provided
by Mr Lawrence to Mrs L \4¡illis by 2.30 p.m. (Mr Lawrence
*iU 

"l"o 
supply 2 copies to MH for P.A. a¡rd Reuters) NL/KB/MH

(471 Check a¡rival in Chancellor's Office of 41 copies of Resolutions from
Parliamentary Counsel's Office, LZ3 copies of FSBR from Treasury
Accountant, lz4 copies of command papers and I Briefs (From EB

- first 3 to JK, JR a¡rd MOM) KB/NL/MV/
BC

(48) Issue 123 copies of FSBR, 124 copies of Comma¡d papers, 41' copies
of Resolutions and 5 (as soon as available) copies of Brief to L\¡V for

_ d,istribution as in Annex. (Other 3 Briefs to JK, MOM a¡¡d JR) KB/L\¡|¡

(49) CRU pack up documents indicated in parcels addressed as below.
(Speeãhes, eic. should be packed separately in bulk. Copies of Speech
are not provided by Chaniellor's Office):- RC/MH

50 copies of speech a¡rd. 60 copies of snapshot to Home Press
Gallery, House of Commons

45 copies of Speech, 60 copies of FSBR a:rd Command Papers
and ó0 copies of snapshot and Press Notices to MH (for Lobby
Conference)

10 copies of speech a¡rd 10 copies of snapshot in separate envelope
to "tlie Secretary, Press Gallery", marked "for OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENTS'.

The above parcels should then be packed for transmission to tJle House
(see item 6t)

(50) Start collation of full text of Speech with index and checklist
Clerks
a¡¡d
Typists

(51) Before 1.2.00: Copy of speech to AJS who will let Speaker's Private
Secretary know roughlY how long Speech will last. AJS

ßz) BY 12.30 D.m.: Make up and despatch SECRET envelopes containing





1 copy each of Speechr FSBR' Resolutions, Command Papers to:-

Prime Minister
Chief Secretary
Fina¡¡cial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Ministers of State
Officials, etc. (See Annex for tist)

Speaker (via Mr Salveson)
1 Set of above to Mr Corcoran (for Northern lreland Office)
Plus any other Ministers or officials to whom the issue of advance
copies may be authorised by JK (N.8. This would mean a commensur
ate increase in the number of copies needed)

(53) At 12.30 p.m.3 SECRET envelopes containing Speech, Snapshot and
FSBR, to be given to messengers from:-

L\¡rr

RC to
provide extr
messenger

NL/BC

LW

L1¡II

- Customs & Excise
- Inland Revenue
- Bank of England

(ó copies of each) - including I to Isle of Man
(ó copies of each)
(6 copies of each plus ó copies of press notices)

(KB to anange that these messengers come to the Chancellor's messenger
s'lobby)

(54) At 12.30 p.E.: 18 copies of Speech, Snapshot; FSBR, Command Papers
and Press Notices to be issued to MH for allocation to members of
IDT
(Copies of Brief will be send direct to MH by EB and monitoring teams,)

(55) 1 set each of Speech, Snapshotr FSBR, Resolutions, Command Papers
a¡rd Press Notices to be given to JK, MOM and JR, a¡¡d of speech
only to DY

I set each of Speechr FSBRr and Command Papers in sealed envelopes
addressed to:

(5ó)

Leader of the House of Commons
Mr Biffen

Leader of the House of Lords
Lady Young

Leader of the Opposition (Mr Foot)
Shadow Cha¡rcellor (Mr Shore)
Cha¡cellor's PPS (Mr Renton)
Mr Christopher (IRSF) - plus Press Notices
Sir tiViltiam Clark (Chairma¡r of Conservative Fina¡rce Committee)
Mr Joel Barnettr Chairman PAC
Mr Edwa¡d Du Can¡, Chairman TCSC
Mr A Goodlad (Treasury \¡t¡hiP)

to be given to DY to take to Mr Renton's roomr House of Commons
(to be given out after Speech) (JR to collect after Cha¡rcellor has
sat down).

Make up Budget Box using Gladstone Box for Chancellor with speaking
copy of Speech, and copies of FSBR, Resolutions, Snapshot, Command
Papers and Press Notices"

KB

(57)

JK





(58)

(59)

(ó0)

(61)

(62)

Bt.¡ge t Day: After lunch

as listed in ltem 47 to Mr

Envelope copies of Speeches for distribution to Members of the Cabinet
(other than PM, Chancellor of the Duchy, chief Secretary and Lord
Èresident) to be despatched after the Cha¡rcellor has sat down. (For

named Ministers etc. see ltem 54)

DY takes 30 copies of sectioned versions of Speech a:rd snapshot to
Chancellor's roåm at the House for IDT (for release during Speech).
(See also item 46(a))

Arrange with Cabinet Office collection of 185 copies of the Snapshot.

AJS a¡ranges for copy of speech to be taken to speaker's office
JR to arrange for copy to reach official reporters.

After eech has started Securi ty Guard and Messengers take labelled
parcels containing copies of full text of Speech and other documents

Renton's Room at House. They will guard

Chancellor's
Office

DY

AJS/AB

AJS/JR

RC

RC

DY/BC

JR

(ó3)

them until end of Speech and then take them under IDT guidance
to Press Gallery, Lobby and Overseas Press Conferences.

After Speech has started allow access to Committee Section to represent
atives of fPf who will Pack:

(64)

(ó5)

- 3ZO copies of Speech (suPPtied by CRU)
- 300 copies of FSBR a¡rd 270 of other Command Papers'
- Z9O copies of other Depts'. Budget Press Notices
- 460 copies of SnaPsbot
- 44A copies of TsY Press Notices

in envelopes for Press and other callers to collect

Ensure alt officials covering the Official Box bave copies of the brief.

Dr:rins the et Soeech: The sections will be released to the Press

Gallery, TVr'radio and IDT monitoring teams by the following drill:

(a) In the Press Gallery, Mr Hall will release on a page-byaage
basis to the Press Association and Reuters tbe specially side-
lined copies of the Speech (provided direct by Mr Lawrence).
Mr Halt-will also authorise the release of the 30 sectioned copies
of the speech by the member of IDT on duty outside the Press
Gallery.

(b) n tfte 5 broadcasting studios (ITN, BBC-TVr BBC radior PA Newsroom
and IRN) the page-by?age unstapled copy of the Speech and

the sectioned copies of the Speech will be released when the
Treasury officiJ hears (from the Radio 4 live speech broadcast)

. that the page/section has been completed"

(66) During Speech: Note cha¡rges from typed version'

At end of Speech

Give ? sets of Speech, etc. to Mr Renton from official box and arrange
for set to go to Leader or Deputy Leader of the House of Lords (see

Item 56)

(67)

JR





(f -'

(6e)

Despatch by hand copies of Speech to other members of Cabinet (see

Item 58)

On instructions from DY, Security Guard (in PPS's Room) witl hand
over complete copies of Speech, etc. to IDT (see ltems 48 a¡rd ó1)

Release copies of Speech and Budget Report for Cabinet Ministers,
NEÐO, CBI, TUC and Conservative Research Department to Messengers
to take to Enquiry Room; also release copies for Australian and New
Zealand High Commissions êtc. ês at Item 15 to EF¿ Division.

(?1) Send copies as follows:-

Speech a¡rd

KB

(?o)

(7zl -

Brief
Snapshot
Resolution.

DY

MV/JG

MV

TS

Press Notices FSBR Cmd Paoers

Mr J Anson
British Embassy
Washington

Mr R Butt
UKREP Brussels 4 4

Send 1 copy of each of above PaPers to:
Director of British Information Servicesr NY

Mr M C S 'ìtr¡eston, British Eobassy, Pa¡is. BY 6.00 p.m. Bag

(Copies obtained from L\lt¡: See Item 44)

Give 8 copies of Speech to TS for the Libraries of the House of Commons
and the House of Lords.

CHANC.ELLOR'S OFFICE
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FROM: MISS M O'MARA

DATE: IVIXM@I"L9s,3

Mr Kerr
Miss O'Mara
Miss Rutter
Miss Young
Mr Brazier
Mr Lawrence
Mr Visconti
Mrs l,trillis
Miss Taylor
Mr Gieve
Miss Swift
Mr Donnelly
Mr Kwiecinski
!Ír Harison
Miss Pollock
Mr J Williams
Mr Bush
Mrs Dunn
Mr Hudson
Mr Milner
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

Mr Kemp
Mr Allen
Mr Norgrove
Mr Corcoran
Mr Collins
Mr Hall
Mr Monaghan
Mr Page
Mr Macrae
Miss Edwards
Mr Haydon
Mr TAA Hart
Mr Moore
Mr Martin
Mr Lavelle
Mr Graham
Mr Salveson
Mr Stubbington
Mr Collinson
Mr Hunter

Mr Chambers
Mr Batchelor
Mr Bobsin

Carpenter

PS/Inland Revenue

PS/Customs & Excise

BUDGET AIDE MEMOIRE

CHANCEI-LOR'S OFÍ:ICE TIMETABLE

taeo(
I attach a,/draft of this yeat's Budget Aide Memoire.

\

Z. I should bL grateful if copy recipients would check through this and. let me know of any

errors or omissions by close of 1 Any suggestions for

improvements on the practice of earlier years would be welcome. -eouÌt.1tt++al¡-¡q-

-ar g

@

lvlc f-l
MISS M O'MARA

^in*e¡e-êer'tail*-





z

BUDGET 1983: CEÄNCELLOR 'S OFETCE TIMETABLE

Total number of Dapels distributed under tåese arrangements (See Annex)

Speech

Snapshot
Resolutions
FSBR
Command Papers
Press Notices

Brief

Code

Distribution:
s Office

Mr J Kerr
Miss M O'Mara
Miss J Rutter
Mr K Brazier
Mr N Lawrence
Mr M Visconti
Miss D Yotutg
Mrs L \¡Villis
Miss P Taylor

Private
õäiõ;
2L9

94
4L
LZ3
LZ4
73

I

CRU

360

460

310
290
a75 (Tsy)
355 (Non Tsy)
235

Parliamentary
Section

Mr Salveson will make his
own arrangements

JK John Kerr (5?Zg)

MOM Margaret O'Mara (5418)

JR Jitl Rutter $457J
KB Ken Brazier (559?)

NL Nigel Lawrence (5512)

MVMarco Viscg/nti (3910)

DYÐonna Yolurg (548?)

LWLesley lVi1lis (4262)

PT Pat Taylor (3836)

RCRon Car¡renter ß327)
AB Tony Baichelor (7278')

PKPeter KemP (3016)

MH Martin Hall ß443ì'
JP John Page (761ó)

FMFrank Martin (2393) ., \
BC Barry Collins F*æ (sfl ry)
AJS John Salveson @749')
TS Tim Stubbington (553¿)

JG John Graham (6160)

CUCentral Unit ß94¿\
GHGeorge HaYdon (7565)

(Further copies a¡e available from Ken Brazier)

Other Private Offices. &c. Central Unit/EB

Mr J Gieve Mr KemP
Miss J Swift Mr Allen
Mr M Ðonnelly Mr Norgrove

ÞV¡r C D Harrison Mr Corcoran
Þ V. E Kwiecinski Mr Collins

rMr J Williams\ ttLùw;7 P¿1*¡
/ tttt" R DunÑ ¡vtar H ersh å#+'{eu¡*+ie¡c-
\:rar A Hudson
X; ; ää"Þ t"r ¡

Mr D French
Mr R Ha¡ris
PS/Customs & Excise
PS/Inland Revenue

(llfu' 1. ß¿t'tÞt*r'+f 14ocJ
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Pa.¡iamen Section

Mr Salveson
Mr Stubbington
OF

Mr Lavelle (Iteo 2ó)
Mr Grat¡am (Items 15 & 6?)

c4E

ì,U lht¡ov.*rk?lrtj"

CHANCELLORIS OFFICE

tc-rat-1993.?n

FP

Mr Moore
Mr Martin
EO

Mr Chambers
Mr Batchelor
Mr Bobsin

IÐT

Mr Hall
Mr Monaghan
Mr Page
Mr Macrae
Miss Edwa¡ds
Mr Haydon

Accounts

Mr Collinson
Mr Hunter





+

Prepa¡ation in weeks before tùe Budeet

(1) Arrange audience of The Queen with her Private Secretary

(21 Arrange for suffici 
"otSlOOO 

machines, stocks of paper

PRELIMINARY

JR

(3)

(4)

(5)

(ó)

(?)

(e)

(10)

(11)

(12)

and a mechanic
on call to be available from Sunday.

Arrange for TV Broadcast, in conjunction with chief Ïvhip's office.

Arrange for members of FP Ðivision (and other Private Offices as

,,""..å,y)tobeavailabletocollatepaperson@l+ll4c^n4
and on Budget Ðay. (For Private Office a¡d IDT as well)

Subm it publicity arr¿Lngements to Cha¡rcellor

Make arr¿rnge6ents for providing Press Gallery, P.4., P"A. Newsroor¡
and Reuters with Speech section by section.

Send, off letters establishing alrangements for release of Resolutionst
FSBR and Command papers to MPs at end of speech. (Drafts provided
by AJS.)

CU in consultation with AJS circulate note commissioning press notices
from Treasury and Revenue Ðepartments. JR writes to Private Offices
in other Ðepartments asking whether they intend to issue.any P^ress

notices on Budget Day. (EB to get advance copies of PNs) conl*rwv -arltL' tw<øÆA vJv14, ftß.
Arrange for laying of \¡Vhite Papersr etc.

Seek Cha¡rcellor's wishes as to speakers in Debate; inform them and

the whips. Take into account Ministers'TV and Radio engagements"

Circulate roster of Ministers covering Treasury Bench a¡d officials
covering official box (or available on the 'phone) for Budget Statement
and Deb-ate. (Note that Ministers are required on T'V' Broadcasts")

Two weeks before Budget Day, KB writes to Vote Office about Resolutions
and FSBR arrangements a.nd GEP 1 write to Departments about
detailed a*¿Lngements for production of Press Notices. CU send

note to Treasury Ðivisions a¡rd Revenue Departmen ter alia.

KB/AB

rt u4

JR/FM

MH

AJS/KB

CU/JR/AJ
ß

AJS

rKfü4

JR

KB/CU

JP

(8)

these notes wilt specify that the numbers of Press Notices required
will be as follows:-





t(

Budget Day: After lunch

Envelope copies of Speeches for distribution to Members of the
Cabinet (other than PMr Chancellor of the Duchy, Chief Secretary
and Lord President) to be despatcbed after the Chancellor has
sat down. (For named Ministers etc. see ltem 54)

ÐY takes 30 copies of sectioned versions of Speech and snapshot
to Chancellor's room at the House for IDT (for release during Speech).

tß
0-r)

&t
p,uø,Al:U:

0LûlL

(See

AJS

i

I

I

Ialso item \46D r.cÐv ¡LEr 
ffi"' (ao'¡ 4ntY

arranges for coBy of Speeqb t
vo c-rvu-$t f$v 0ö{þ úp

o

eÊ lrr DY
A¿.11â6
Ars Tl <lR

During the Budget Speech: The sections will be released to Press
Gallery, TV, radio a¡rd IDT monitoring teams by the following drill:

(a) In the Press Gallery, Mr Hall will release on a page-byaage
basis to the Press Association a¡rd Reuters the specially side-
lined copies of the Speech (provided direct by Mr Lawrence).
Mr llall will also authorise the release of the 30 sectioned
copies of the Speech by the member of IÐT on duty outside
the Press Gallery.

(b) In tl¡e 5 broadcasting studios (IlNr BBC-TVr BBC radio, PA
Newsroom a¡rd IRN) the page-by?age unstapled copy of the
Speech a¡rd the sectioned copies of the Speech will be released
when the Treasury official hears (from the Radio 4 live speech
broadcast) ttrat the page/section has been completed.

þq After Speech has started Secu¡ity Guard and Messengers take labelled
parcels containing copies of full text of Speech and other documents
as listed in ltem +7 toffiågpm at House. They will guard them
until end of Speecb and then take them under IDT guidance to Press
Gallery, Lobby and Overseas Press Conferences.

@t After Speech has started allow access to Committee Section to
representatives of IÐT who will pack:

3zo
3Oå copies of Speech (supplþAby CRU)
2,?6 copies of FSBR and 355¿df other Comma¡rd Papers.
3Od copies of other Depts'. Budget Press Notices
ffi copies of Snapshot
#Fcopies of Tsy Press Notices

ln en f and other callers to collect
(,À,w During Speech: Note changes from t¡ted

At end of Speech fui'&''ta
/ßiþ\

Gyl
Give ? sets of Speech, etc. to gnætta'r+?pS from official box
and arrange for set to go to Leader or Ðeputy Leader of the House
of Lords (iee ltem -Þ4

W

3oo-
7W-
t({oo'
t$to-

RC

RC

JR

Despatch
(see ltem

JR

KB
rur)

ïþ
by hand ccìpies of Speech to other members of Cabinetx{t





6,

IL

On instructions from DY, Security Guard (in PPS's Room) will hand
over complete copies of speech, etc, to IDT (see Items 48 and 61)

Release copies of Speech and Budget Report for Cabinet Ministers,
NEDO, CBI, TUC a¡rd Conservative Research Department to Messengers

to take to Enquiry Room; also release copies for Australia¡ a¡rd

New Zealand High commissionsþs at Item 15 to EFZ Division
\ebc

Send copies as follows:-

Speech and

wl
(UfuI
\ col

Vùrtu

DY

-Ðif#e-

tnV ætrc
#uv

TS

Brief
Snapshot
Resolutiont
Press Notices FSBR Cmd Papers

Mr J Anson
British Embassy
t[rashington 3

Mr R Butt
UKREP Brussels 4 4

Send I copy of each of above papers to:
Director of British Information Services, NY

Mr M C S \¡Veston, British Embassy, Pa¡is. BY 6"00 p.m" Bag

(Copies obtained from LW: See Item 4+')

Give I copies of Speech to TS for the Libraries of the House of Commons
and the House of Lords

33
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CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE





.f

(13)

(14)

(15)

'P,'r"ur<t4 /a¡u /lo

Tre PNs

Other ments PNs

(a) NEÐO (211 3000)
cBI (3?9 7400)
TUC (636 4030)
Conservative Resear
Dept (2ZZ 9000)

Total required
Office

chanrcellor's
Office
IDT and Treasury
Mailing lists

required
ote Office

IDT
Ch's Office

.h4

t ttto
"lr"{# (AB u'iil check)
â8t L, tTe
7*

#"r37

.+W
90Þ I ¡ o0o
360
73

e ry -7 flrf^/rrh
eserve cals on a stand-bY basis to

staff home on the night before the Budget, grouping staff by areas
but ensr¡¡ing that extra cars ¿ìre available if necessary; also car to
take MOM, JR and DY with Speech sections to House at 3.00 p.m.
on Budget Day

d tgs

RC

Prepare addressed envelopes or labels for those listed below under
Iteås L9,N,&,X,þ(ana ?àl- t¡|rdo,$ rS'l 1l
Make a$anleden{s for those entitled to collect copies of Speecht
Snapshot, FSBR, Resolution and other Command papers from Enquiry
Room after the Chancellor has sat down, viz:-

LÏY

¿røv

KBfAß

lryal4t4tur

)Each to have 3 copies of SPeecht
)Snapshot, FSBR, Comma¡rd Papers and
)any Press Notices
)
)

(b) MV to arrange with AT in EFZ Division (M.H.) to collect for issue
to Australia¡¡ a¡¡d New Zeala¡rd High Commissionsr EEC Diplomatic
Missions, and Mr Newman, US EmbassTrfe! of I copy of each of
the above doc,rmerris (lásets in all) 

--"'\-v* 
^s&L Ã7'--b?,"'."*,t-t c'-'e(

t+
(c) MV to arr.anse with Mr corcoran for him to pick up I copy each

of SpeecËiF5tsh-, other Command Papers and Press Notices for
Mr Limonrllert< to the Treasury a¡rd Civíl Service Committee

Arrange with@Parliam entary C ounsel's O f f ice,
IR, C&8, Treasury Ðivisions and other Departments for correct number
of copies of-FS'BiR; Resolutions, Comman{/Papers and any Press
Notices to be delivered to KB and AB in CRU as aPProPriate (!sg

by close of play e latest.

(1ó)

(17) Thursda

Inform IÐT of likely length of Speechr
q,.r}\

(18) Fridav-be{o*+B'ndg'e¡b I t tt t"r r,L

Send copy of latest draft of Speech to PM if Chancellor wishes-'arrF
t€ìlrëF

I

rqt
I

JK

EBIIDT

(,

f
'ú D7 -775

TrV^'l

(19) Submit draft Snapshot to Chancellor's Office





b

EB to receive Chancellor's comnents on first draft of Brief. Chancellor's
Office to receive 2 copies of latest version for weekend box

Prepare summary for The Queen (may also be used at Budget Cabinet)"
Submit to Chancellor's Office

BClJR

PK/CU

¿? 0(4':*41' 
Mr French/

6rl¡t-t'v-un l(6
ATURDAY-MONDAY

J
J

Char¡cellor's
Office

(21)

(ZZ') Submit final draft of TV speech if available

QÐ U^lÅlR úr]*- {K* *r**#o
Satr¡rdav :beforeB'udgcf

fu*ea
S

Atà,nr Second book proofs of FSBR received by Treasury Accountant,
10.00 a.m.
Work as necessary to produce final version of Speech
Chancellor: photo-call in Surrey

T1rye Snapshot on A4 paper

Check and make corrections in Chancellor's speaking coPYr section
by section

r4
Kp

EB

L¿çI&*r
dà@4

#t*f
&)^
{Æør Roll off and collate 37 copies of speech for: PT

- Private Secretaries (3)

- EB (3 copies) - to check Brief, Snapshot a¡rd Guidance telegrams
- Mr Laveue - to preparefietegramr to ffi*^ro tt¡,,utvws ¿,rcc Â... iSSwf- Larr.g, ù^. _ut^f uu<¿/s

--€E d-ìv1oûe"t€,trY-"q.+fai:rs --
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- Governor, Treasury s 6)
- Permanent Secre

Mr Moore, Mr Hall, Mr veson, Mr R Mr
Mr Norgrove, Mr Mountfieldr Mr Monger¡

(t)
Secretarie{vtt Kemp,

French, Mr Harrist
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Anange with BC for EB's copies to be delivered on Saturday

þTf Send speaking copy and spare to Chancellor
tuonztan iL( r/LaÁ/<
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KB/BC

JK

KB9.00 a.m. Ensure that copies circulated by hand as in itemil
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Chancellor's Office to receive from EB 2 copies of near-final draft
of Brief and Snapshot during course of day'

Confirm likely length of speech with IDT to guide radio/TV.

By Z p.m. start amending speech as necessaly

Check any corrections section by section

Chancellor due at Buckingham Palace, 6.00 p.m.

Receive Snapshot from EB(BC) for checking

Evening - either obtain confirmation from Chancellor that Speech
can be regarded as final or amend speaking copy in accorda¡ce with
his instructions" Text must be finalised.

Final check of Snapshot before collating

Photocopy 33 copies of final text, section by section, for

- Cha¡rcellor
--,Prime Minister
9o4ïl."r*y Ministers (5) L,
- Officials and Advisers Fß- listed in annex)
- Private Secretaries (4)

7,G 2026
Ltl

Rolt off fiåcopies of speaking coPyr section by section and'Kf
copies of snapshot (White Paper)

UDGET ÐAY:

Ensure Chancellor stays away from Treasury (Photocall at No.ll
or "walkabout" in park with Lady Howe for evening papers)

10 a.m.¡ Budget Cabinet

By 11 a.m. th,e- gtaster copy of Speech is to be given to AB in the
CRU for #ípies to be rolled off for distribution to the Lobby
and press CáUeiv in House of Commons and to IDT (se-e,!tems ll( lo
a¡t¿ É3. From Private Office productiogoo¡f,Speech ÉÆ)'copies)
send 2 copies bv hand to BC (EB Room *++*']ías soon as Þossible
to be marked up tor pa/Reuters/radio/TV). \,Vhen mast^er copy of
"marked up" speech is returned to the private of'ficer/'I/ copies

i'"tiåxxi.tå"ffio' IRN' IrNAffi-PA' Reuters and

Check arrival of press notices against numbers expected (see item
1.2). Issue required numbers to €s and P€ in accordance with list
in Annex Lr,./ ft6
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MOM/BC

JK/LÏY

MOM

PT

PT/CRU

AB/BClMv

KB

NL/LW

JP

Prepare packages as follows:

Press
4)

(see also itemåT)Gallerv via DY

- 30 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

*V.
(a)
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- I copy of Snapshot, with each final section (ie 30 snapshots)

(b) IÎN, \¡t¡ells Street

- 15 copies of sectioned version of Speechr in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

- I ¡¡nstapled Speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

- Z envelopes¡ each containing 1 copy of Speech, Snapshot,
FSBRr Comma¡rd papers a¡rd all ptess notices addressed
to:-

1. Sue Tinsonr ITN Budget Programme
2. Peter Hatl, Editor'Oracle'News services
to be ha¡rded over at end of sPeech'

(c) BBC. TV \¡[hite Citv

- 10 copies of sectioned version of Speechr in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

- 2 unstapled Speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*
t

- rlseparate envelopes, containing 1 copy of Speechr snapshot,
FSBR, Command Papers a¡rd Press Notices, addressed to:-

1. Producer, BBC Budget Programme

2- *lr,.r*ls Lru?) BBC Economics Editor.
and to be handedYver at end of Speech.

(d) BBC Radio' Broadcastins House

- 1,0 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

- I unstapled copy of speech with sidelines a¡rd headlines
for page-by-page distribution*

- 2 envelopes each containing a copy of the Speechr snapshot,
FSBR, Command Papers a¡rd all press notices addressed
to:-

1.. Dominick Harrod
BBC Economics Correspondent
Z. Producer, PM Budget SPecial
NB: These envelopes to be handed over at end of Chancellor's
speech

Independent Radio News

- 4 copies of sectioned version of speech, in separate envelopes
and marked with number of section

- 1 unstapled speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

(e)
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- I envelope enclosing a copy of the Speechr Snapshotr FSBRT

Command papers and all press notices, addressed to:-

Mr Ðouglas Moffit,
Economic Editor, LBC

NB: This envelope to be ha¡rded over at end of Chancellor's
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-up c are
7 provided by Mr Lawrence to Mrs L Ït¡illis by 2.30 p.m. (Mr Lawrence

will Reuters)
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Cbeck arrival in Cha¡rcellor's Office of 41 copies of Resolutions
from Parliamentary Counsel's Officer 123 copies of FSBR from Treasury
Accountant, !24 copies of Comma¡rd papers and B Briefs (From EB

- first 3 to JK, JR andg*f)
NM

Issue 1?3 copies of FSBR, 124 copies of Command papers, 41 copies
of Resolutions a¡rd 5 (as soon as available) copies of Brief to Ll,t¡
for distribution as in Annex. (Other 3 Briefs to JK, MOM and JR)

to
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W
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CRU pack up documents indicated in parcels addressed' as below.
(Speeches, etc. sbould be packed separately in bulk. Copies of Speech
are nq! provided by Chancellor's Office):-

#"onies of Speech *ru6å copies of Snapshot to Home P¡ess
Gallery, House of Commons

(oO

45 copies of Speechr *5 copies of FSBR and Command Papers
and 60 copies of snapshot and Press Notices to MH (for Lobby
Conference)

10 copies of speech a¡rd 10 copies of snapshot in separate envelope
to "the Secretary, Press Gallery", marked "for OVERSEAS
CORRESPONDENTSU"

The above parcels should then be packed for transmission to the House (see

item¡ñ( åz)

Start collation of full text of Speech with index and checklist

"l *pu"r ¡5 hJ.f Uûro ¡,",rÜ1"

Before 12.0 Speaker's Private Secretary know roughly how
long Speech will last

Bv 12.30 p.m.: Make

Clerks
and
Typists

up and despatch SECRET envelopes containing

AJS
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1 copy each of Speech, FSBR' Resolutions, Commamd Papers to:-

Prime Minister
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary

Xiititt:Ë:f:irtå. Annex rot tistþt/ XJ

Speaker (via Mr Salveson)
1 Set of above to Mr Corcoran (for Northern lreland Office)
Plus any other Ministers or officials to whom the issue of advance
copies may be authorised by JK (N.8. This would rnean a commensurate
increase in the number of copies needed)

Llrl¡

RC to
provide extt
messenger i
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At 12.30 D.m.3 SECRET envelopes containing
to be given to messeagers from:-

,tus-4rldf
speecþþd FsBR,

(6 copies of each) - including 1 to IsIe of Ma¡r
(ó copies of each)
(6 copies of each plus ó copies of press
notices)

- Customs & Excise
- Inland Revenue
- Bank of England

(s+\
'M'

(KB to anange that these messengers come to the Chancellor's messengers'
lobby)

At 12.30 p.m.3 18 copies of Speech, Snapshotr FSBR, Command
Fafrs and Press Notices to be issued to MH for allocation to members
of IDT
(Copies of Brief will be send direct to MH by EB a¡rd monitoring
teams.)

I set each of Speech, Snapshot, FSBRr Resolutions, Commanrd Papers
and Press Notices to be given to JK, MOM and JRr and of speech
only to DY

I set each of Speech, FSBR, and Comma-nd Papers in sealed envelopes
addressed to:

Leader of the House of Commonsur*ß:f-w
Leader of the House of Lords

Lafuf Yan-+
Leader of the Opposftion (Mr Foot)
Shadow Chancellor lMr Shore)
chancellor's PPS (w 'ru-*o-)
Mr Christopher (IRSF) - plus Press Notices
Sir ïVilliam-Clark (Chairma¡r of Conservative Finance Committee)
Mr Joel Barnett, Chairma¡r PAC
Mr Edward Du cann, chairman æfæ l(sc

IVV I Goodlad (Treasury whip)
fwt PatJP'-'{

tobegiventoÐYtotaketoroom,HouseofCommons
(to be given out after Speech) (JR to collect after chancellor has
sat down).

Make up Budget Box using Gladstone Box for Chancellor with speaking
copy of Speech, a-nd copies of FSBR, Resolutions/Çommand Papers
and press Notices. \J'^tyaí-b, JK

(rz¡
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IVIR. BATTÏSHILL

IVIR. BRTDGEIYAN

IVIR. BR I TTON

wIISS wl. P. BR0t^1N

IVIR. F.E.R. BUTLER

MR. CAREY

MR. CASSELL

MR. CHRISTlE

IVIR. DTXON

MR. HANSFORD

IVIRS. HEDLEY-MILLER

t{R. r..EfvlP

IVIR. KITCATT

MR. LAVELLE

IVIR. LOVELL

ITR. MONCK

MR. UNÌ^IIN

wIR . wlouNTF rELo

fV,IR. EVANS

IVIR. BURGNER

BUDGET SPEECH: ADMINISTRATTVE ARRANGEIÏENTS

This minute sets out
drafts of the Budget

PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secnetary
PS/tIini.ster of State ( C)
PS/tvlinister of State ( L)
Permanent Secretaries
Deputy Secretaries
Mrs. Gilmore
Mr, Fo lger
Mr. Ridley
lvlr. Cropper
lvlr. Cardona

the anrangements for the handling of
Speeeh.

2,
from

This Office will
Monday, 2 Manch,

assurne'responsibility for the Speech as

with fIr. hliggins acting as Editorr

3. We witl endeavour to allow more time between the circulation
of successive drafts than was achieved last yean. New figures
will be highlighted by being placed in square brackets until
they have rBceived specific cleanance by divisions. Nelv

material will be sidelined wherever practicable.





.i

4. In the interests of economy and speed, ìn/€ will be aiming
at a shorter distribution líst than.was the norm last year.
In general, drafts wiIl be circulated only to heads of groups {^d

upwands, or-r a need to see basis, and Under Secretaries are
asked to take nesponsibility for any further distribution
within thein groups, If Under Secretaries judge that copíes
of the draft should be sent direct to members of their gnoups,

please contaet me. The special advisers wí11 neceive copies
of all drafts, as.wi11 Mn. R. Allen

5. Each draft wÍll be circulated under cover of a note
indicating a deadlÌne for comments.

A

( rí'
(R. T. TOLKIEN]

4 Februany 1 981
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TO AT,L ]ìECIP][]{TS OF T}]]: ]984 BT]DGÐT BR]L.F

IIUDGET BRIEF: FURTTIER CORRtGEI.IDrq.

A number of further corrections to tbe Budget Brief have been received jn EB Division

since rve circulated several amendments on Budget Day 15 lr{arch. These further
cor¡ections are contained in the follou'ing paragraphs - which have been set out in futl
- as amended - so that )'ou can, if you r,,,ish, simply stjck o¡ staple the ¡evised

paragraph into 1'our Brief at the appropriate point. The altered u'ords or figures are

unde¡ljned. each tinrr, in case 1'ou prefer to make the alteration by hand.

A1 ., SUI,{T4ARY OF T4AIN PROPOSALS

Effect of Budget measures para (v)

lto be found on final page of this Brief]
(v) Percentage of income paid in income tax and NIC rvill bìùnchanged or lower in
1983-84r compared with 1982-83, for all those paying contracted-in NIC whose

earnings increase by the illustrative 6l per cent used by the Government Actuary.
Some contracted-out will pay slightly more. Changes in real disposable

between the two years will also depend on earnings and prices.

lncome

B4 INFLATION: PRICES AND PAY PRICES SECTION

Defensive (iv)

(iv) No further decline in inflation in futur" y."".'d' Forecast of RPI inflation only
extends to 1984Q2. But MTFS calculations are based on assumption of general

inflation (GDP deflator) fatling from ? per cent in 1982-83 to 5l per cent in f983-S4

and 5å per cent in 1984-85
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Dt f c¡sive (ii)

(ii) Rt:¡rso¡rs for PSBR unrlers.]root? Cannot say precisely for some ti:ne. Have to

u'ait fcir,PSBR outtu¡n infc,rmation on Zl ./rpril to l'.norv extent of uncle:shoot. Full

details of public sector accounts in 1962-83 not l-.nor','n for some rnonths. IJigher than

ex¡recled North Sea ¡evenues of tl billion and underspending of ti billion are reasons

for diffe¡ence betu,een AS forecast and FSBR estímate of i98Z-83 outturn.

E3 CHiLD BE]']EFIT :

Positive (iii)

(jii) One'Pa¡ent Benefjt alreadl, at its highest ever real value. The ratej has already

,, in.."or"d by 83 per cent since Government took office f¡om 12.00 to ti,65. Increasing

it to 14.05 brings total increase to over 100 per cent - a real increase of around?9 pu"

cent.'

F6 MORTGAGE INTEREST RELTEF. A il,IORTGAGE INTEREST RELIEF LTMIT FOR

I 983-84

Factual (ii) :

(ii) For someone with a mortgage of i30,000 a¡d overr and ãssuming an interest rate

of 10 per cent, the increase is ,¡,orth about 13 per week to a basic rate taxpayer and

about f6 pe¡ week to a 60 per cent rate taxpayer.

ô.\

M M DEYES "-




